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turned a n° mil. somewhat unsatisfactory relations existing law.”Three ice boats and fifteen men got into , , „ , . . ,, . 1
the open water while sailing a race in the between EnBland and Moroooo, it has been 
storm on Toronto bay yesterday, and George | decided to send a special envoy on a tem- 
Ackroyd was seriously injured.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

CAPITAL NOTES. the press was a trifle when compared with 
the enormous amount lost through bogus 
contracts. He urged the. commission to

Humored Arrest .f M. Clemenceau-1 
Evicted Tenants’ Commission—

Brigandage in Poland.

TORONTO’S BANQUET.on
CABLE CORRESPONDENCE.made by the city of Vic- 

i past few years has been 
measure to the energetic 

ted by the various real 
icial firms doing- business 
le this comment applies 
ms as, by honestly per- 
icntracts and in

William Head Reported to be the 
Best Locality for a Quarantine 

Station.

The Premier on the Trade Question— 
He Advises Canada to Await 

Developments.
wide discrepancy between the two items 
would then be revealed. The de La- 
Union Panama, he said, had been formed 
expressly to influence the deputies 
and conspicuous men in the province to 
favor the lottery scheme. The commission 
appointed a sub-commission to inquire into 
Viscount Deville Boise Mareuil’s charges 
and then adjourned until Saturday. M.
Andrieux denies that M. Herbette, the 

London, Jan. 4.—The Standard’s Paris | Freneh ambassador to Berlin, is the inflaen- 
correspondent says : An unofficial rumor tial man implicated in the Panama scandal, 
is current in Paris that M. Clemenceau has whose nproe he refused to give to the par- cultural Music Hall, was an unqualified suo-
been arrested in’connection with the Pan- public work, in VS™*™7 J1»"»™- W*"
ama scandal. the cabinet of M. De Freycinet, in 1886, guests. The hall was very tastefully

The evicted tenants’ commission resumed was brought before M. Franqueville, exam- decorated, the prevailing colors being rod.
its session in Dublin to-day. Dillon made ™™8 magistrate, to œnfront Charles white and buff, 
an earnest plea on behalf of the reinstate- ^^ed ‘directors of the Pena* 
ment oi evicted tenants, and produced sta- ma Canal company. After an examination 
tie tics showing that a number of good set- Fof two hours M. Bafhut was ordered to pre- 
tlements had been made through the plan P«« to.ppear beforeM. *8““
of campaign between landlords Là tenants. 10;, The,
The settlements had been brought about F^netWelection as President
through the good sense ‘and good °* Chamber is certain. 
feeling of landlords and tenants. Even The Pari, correspondent of the Standard
upon the Olphert estate, of mourn- “7" = .Ih<: rejP°?I ^ nf th. T?
fnl memories, a settlement had been been deprived of the deomratimi of the Le-
come to and there wae a prospect that the 8“» Honor, on accoontof hie connection 
evicted tenants would be reinstated. Never- w^th"^?nama^al1i,T^^m« 
theless, Dillon informed the commission The Chilian and
that there were thourende of evicted ten- «e ruimmg.teamera upthecowtto Pana- 
ante whose condition was pitiable and des- ™a bave netted shippers that after Februr 
perate, and that it constituted a menace to "7 1"°£ooda î^î. evSto/w

tims- ’«fas at£th on toeTro^clÆiLTtyanï pabUc the English line, through the Magellan 
Hcurity Mlon alec spoke reverely to gratis. which expeet to do aUrgely mcreas- 
those landlords who had ipparently been ed bnemes. by way of Liverpool 
endeavoring to embarrass the Government James Averting, weUknown^ampicm 
by merciless evictions at this severe season. *kater> covered a mdewtth Area sharp 
Dillon stated that the total amount turns, ™ » -™nutes 23% 
received from all sources to support evicted reoordaBd - ewnmgthefirst
tenants, under the plan of cifepaign, was Sold medal awarded by the National Skat- 
£234 ooo mg association.
.The authorities atWanaw are excited!. «pplkatton if tihefaotory laws redno- 

oVer the spread of brigandage in Russian “8 the ienrs of labor to intones, mmes,
Poland, the Provrocf of Sadden, adjoin- «to.. b»« °»3«d » reductmn of wages 
tog Austrian Galicia, has recently been to- throughout France. JManyJj^kro haJ® 
tested by a band of twenty brigands, led by £f™Jted> notabl7 fa the d®P"tnl®nt of the 
a notorious robber chief named Julios „
S2$, ££^«=5
who héd refused to be blackmailed, slatfgh- ®d> °® the ground that he has written im-
Stor ntondlri^he10^ ^t?n ‘fee! I "tvi corre^ndent of the Stand- 
The owner sucked to taping, although say. that audPrmoeC^^
badly burned. The robber, were captured, taenzene fought a phrtol ^UearBu^rrot 
after wounding several aoldiera, »t !■“ “8»^. sodl that Prinro Ghika was 
the abode of Voyte the robber leader. The I wounded .lightly m the thigh. 
soldiers found a large quantity of stolen ^ NT.irnTn T . m

P WOLE SE1UHS uw
a peasant was found whom the robber chief I -----------

ESP. JT"™1the mansion of Baron Knovokh, near Aka-1 t® Presidential Inter*
androvo, and a severe conflict ensued, the I Iterance-
baron, aided by hie servants and peasants

bandits were repulsed. Times from Washington says : Secretary
It is extremely cold on the continent. "In Foster went from the treasury this after- 

Eranoe many people have been frozen to I noon to the White House with a report pre-
death. The town of Dijon is snow-bound. ^ b Assistant Secretary .«WMing on In Italy the weather is very severe. mow P7 Assistant seorotary opamning

faUen for many hours to Rome. tbe question of railroad traffic between the 
children were frozen to death on I United States and Canada under the «men

the ice off Cronstadt, Russia, on - Saturday. igr waling law of 1864. The president and
tZ,^7L^e™™^SÎ^ef^ded “oretary WOTt 0TW the whole “hi604 wtoh

Communication with^KThlengerge, Ans- treat =»«, seeking for a remedy that might 
tria, is completely cut off. The inhabitants be applied to remove the irritation that has 
find it impossible to get ont of their houses I been provoked among the managers of 
on account of the snow blockade. Hundreds 1 American railways by the efforts ot the 
of other villages are in a similar condition. 1 Canadian railroads to turn the law to their 
Few telegraph lines are working, and the account by depriving the railways in this 
Kwtal service is suspended everywhere. All | country of much business to which they 
cinds of domestic and wild animals are per- consider themselves entitled, and of which 
ishing by wholesale. Hundreds of deer they feel that the law is enabling the 
seek |he houses for shelter and food. Canadians to rdb them.

To die in privation with 3Q0,000 francs After hie talk with Secretary Foster this 
and probably more at ^ their disposal has afternoon, and taking into consideration a 
been the fate of two sisters, Marie and rgreat many facts that had come to his 
Pauline -Gonde. Marie was 76 years old and I notice, the President’s desire to arrest the 
Pauline 74. For the last nine years they Canadians in their course was not lessened, 
have occupied an apartment in the Rue I but the difficulties in the way of checking 
Truffanlt, Paris, living under the most r the businsss habits of Americans who are 
retired and miserable circumstances. A interested to some extent in the practice 
neighbor informed the commissioner of po- fostered by Canadians had become much 
lice that he had not heard the sisters I larger than they were. Already protests 
moving in the room above him since Fri-1 are heard against interfering in the Interest 
day. The police had the door forced, and 0f the Pacific railways, as that intb.».»» 
found tiie aged pair dead on the floor in the I would bear upon the north and the north- 
same room. The younger sister was lying east to deprive the people in those sections 
with her face to the floor, holding 10f jthe benefits of competition, and upon 
a plate in her hand. It is presumed the earnings of the railroads that are owned 
that the elder sister fell dead from fo the United States and do business in 
congestion caused by cold, and that Canada. The probability is that the Presi- 
the younger, going suddenly into the dent will recommend to congress to modifi- 
room and seeing her sister stretched on Lotion of the law of 18Ô4. To say that it 
the floor, received a shock that was too cannot be enforced because of the lack of 
much for her wasted system. No gold or officers at the border would be* very beg- 
ailver was found, but about 300,000 francs I garly excuse, and one that would sound 
worth of bonds were discovered in the bed-1 ridiculous in view of the acknowledgment room of one of the sisters. Seals were I that there has never been the loss of a cent 
affixed on that Mid the bedroom of the J 0f pevenne thr 
other sister, where it le supposed there is The expects
an equally large sum hidden. recommend that the privilege of sealing inLdinxtir, Jan. 5.—The oold spell on tile I the United States to points in the United 
continent bid. Mr to be M dtouArouz a. the Stotro trough Camd. be withdrawn. It 
cold zp«U of two year. ^ A dkpatoh I ^
from Frame, Austria, says a railway train [ are to be received, thnamaktog it neeeezary 
was stalled to'the snow near there, eighteen | to examine the cargoes^and perhaps to re
hours, and the imprisoned passengers were I load them. That inconvenience and ex- 
, ... ,, . ■ . I pense would do much toward overcoming
famishing and half frozen when rescued. A therabddized roads of Canada and give thi 
cottage at Herzogenhnrg, to Austria, was American roads a chance to regain the traf- 
bnried to a mass oi snow. Eight persons | fio they say they have lost. The Interstate 
for three days were without food or fire, I Commerce Commission takro no official no-
and when discovered two were already dead ^ 1“ act “«aiTer
and the others so prostrated that it is MeDill said to-day that it did not seem like- 
feared more may die. I ly to come before the commission, as it was

Details of the recent fighting between not » dispute concerning rates or conditions 
dervishes and Egyptian troops near Ambi- referred to to the interstate commerce law. 
gol show that the Egyptian camelry num- it was interesting of course to the members 
bered 120, including a body of Sluggish of the commission as individuals but not as 
irregulars. The dervishes were surprised officers to carry out a statute that did not 
at daylight and retreated to- the hills. A touch this privilege.
squad of camelry which followed them I Chief Clerk Mosley, of the Commission, 
found itself out off by ambush dervish added as much, but he expressed tbe opto- 
cavalry supported by spearmen. A hand- ion that the President should recommend 
to-hand fight ensued, to which the Egyp- Congress to amend the statute to behalf of 
liana were greatly outnumbered. A similar the American railways that are suffering 
fate betel another detachment that followed from a competition which they cannot 
the dervishes. The Egyptians then re- meet, indulged to by corporations that are 
treated. enjoying this assistance to evade the Intor-

A Calcutta dispatch says that the British state Commerce law to which they are not 
ship Dumbarton Rock, which recently subject, sod which they are employing 
sailed for San Francisco, but had to return every art they can devise to escape. Ameri- 
because of a fire on board, is seriously dam- can railway officers may be arrested and 
aged. The fire has been finally extinguished fined for offences which the Canadian rail- 
after burning for nearly a week. _ roads may commit with perfect immunity

The French Parliamentary Commis-1 from arrest and punishment. He would 
slon have resumed their sittings. The I not only withdraw this consular sealing 
principal witness called wss Viscount De- privilege, but he would admit the Canadian 
ville Boise Mere nil, Monarchist deputy for I railways to this country only under license,
Mayennce. He said that the expenditure I secured by bond, to respect the law by 
of the Panama Canal company to corrupting | which American railways are regulated.

International Fishery Commissioners 
-Mr. Israel Tarte Elected Tor 

L’lslet—Saieide.

Official Returns Show a Steady Advance 
Made by Canada for Several 

Years-

Extreme Cold In Europe — Two 
Wealthy Sisters Die in 

Privation.
every

at agreements made with Ï 
ive advanced their own?

*

lose of the city as well, 
mong such business men 

Mr. D. R. Young, the 
ing broker. Mr. Young 
>f those who have, even 
times, kept money in cir- 

imished work for a great 
ng the summer past he 
y-two houses, spending in 
th them some $50,000. 
■oil to the various laborer» 
om $65 to $75, something 
ppreciated by the working 
i, as well as the business

(Prom our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Mr. Gamble has fur

nished an extended report to the Depart- 
' nient of Public Works regarding the suita

bility of William Head for a quarantine 
station. He says the location is undonbt- 

I edly the best.
; the cost of about $30,000, and as proposed 
f to be erected vessels will be ~|>rotècFé'ff"iK 
r rough weather.

Dr. Wakeham, of the Canadian Fisheries 
Department, and H. Rathbun, United 

Fish Commissioner, have been

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The Toronto Board off 
Trade banquet, held to-night to the Horti-

IRISH HOME RULE.
Five Points to the Proposed Gladstonian 

Measure Discussed In the Speaker.
London, Jan. 7.—The Speaker discusses

porary mission to Tangier. Colonel Sir 
Weet Ridgeway, under secretary for Ire
land, has been selected for the mission. He 
will receive six months lease of absence 

the purpose of renre-

A wharf can be erected at
g!The guests’ table was ornamented with » 

model railroad train, with stations, sema
phores and telegraph poles, and a 
model yachts and steamboats, with other 
equally apt tokens of trade and commerce. 
The galleries were crowded with ladies and 
their escorts.

Sir John Thompson to his speech said, 
to referring to the trade question, that 
he trusted they would follow a policy which 
would make the people south of thi 
best of neighbors. "But,” added he, 
“ please they shall never be anything else 
but neighbors.” What the policy is to be, 
it wbnld be well to wait and see What the 
new government across the line would do, 
though they did ndl, of course, need to look 
elsewhere for a policy. The policy of the 
future might be reciprocity with the Sta toe, 
but if it wae R must be upon better 
than were offered to himself and hi

■■Botoh of a PromUvent.f.tttor.ii-An Acti 
Threatened With Marriage or Death. le

Winnipeg, Jam 6.—(Special)-News has I Sdtom^Morocoo.^1 *** 0pened Wlth the I gard to the land question the bill will re- 
been received here of the death, to Califor- Vienna, Jam 6.—Great excitement was Upright" ‘legMatiom “Regarding the 
nia, of H. A. Seed, a prominent Winnipeg I caused in Neunkirchen, a town of Lower I question of the retention.of Irish members

Miro Stoddart, the leading lady of Me-1 Conservative paper published there. The »d°Pttog Mr. Parnell’s suggestion not to 
Kee Rankin s company now playing here, explosive used Was gunpowder, and the h000*1 u t™™ the question has been 
has received a letter threatening her life waa almoBt *le£ly demolbhed. settled of the veto that might be

THE SOUTHUBH PACIFIC.
It Is Aecnrnd of Preventing an Agreement 0076,1 th« 0,ty and the surrounding ooun- the Irish and thus contribute to the Irish

for the Transportation of try. The suffering of the people is increased revenue, as Ireland wül have no power
Through Freight. by the growing scarcity of coal, dne to the to impose protective duties. The Speaker’s

------ miners’ strike to the Saar district. The article is believed to have beenlnspired by
Hew York, Jam 8.—Concerning the fail- mereary sank to six degrees below zero to- a member of the Govermnent or some one 

ore of negotiations between the Panama [day I near Mr. Gladstone,
railway company and -the Pacific Mail Liverpool, Jam 6.—Three large ware- 
steamship rompany for a contract to tak°
the place of the contract of February 1, Q00. Three firemen were killed.
1878, due to the refusal of the Pacific Mail Yokohama, Jam 6. -The work of repair-
*^hLP “mP“y t0 a«reo 40 4hen4ermS British steamer Zambesi, which re-1 Pams> Jml 6._M. Delahaye publishes
offered by the Panama oompany, General oently went ashore, has begum The court L.. _W_. . . . ,
Newton, president of the Panama railway of inquiry found no blame attachable to the nwrmng, an important letter narrating 
oompany, said to-day : “ We had been officers for the accident. how he received the commission to expose

re-

States
selected as commissioners to investigate the 
methods of fiehing to waters contiguous to
both countries.

Mr. Tarte was elected to L’lslet to-day 
by about forty majority.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The net debt has de
creased $616,000 to the month. The snr- 
pIuYgf revenue over expenditure for the six 

of the current fiscal year was 
$4,716,000, or an increase of $800,000 to the 
month.

The Ottawa Free Press, the most rabid 
Grit sheet to the Dominion, admits, after 
inquiry among the local banks, that tbe 
business outlook is a splendid one, the Janu
ary payments having been well met.

Argument on the Manitoba school ques
tion will be heard at the full meeting of the 
Privy Council on the 21st tost.

Controller Wallace has confirmed the pen
alties imposed by Collector Milne on the 
schooners Halcyon and San Jon for not re
porting at the customs.

Ice at the results of the 
ions by Mr. Young show»
| been two houses erected 
renue at a cost of $3,000. 
nue the business has been 
r a total of nine dwellings 
jal cost of $25,000. /
I West, $15,000 worth of 
let by contract and com- 
Ltisfaction of all concerned, 
us also been the scene of 
bs, so that in all, as was 
ne $50,000 worth of work 
p very creditable summary

be, does not include the 
brokage business done, 
building. These dwell- 
sold in almost every case 
nilies, who by means of 
[offered, were enabled to 
toed in permanent homes, 
a very material manner 

avancement of the city, 
g satisfied with a reason- 
profit, and an honest en- 
fthat purchasers get nob 
nved for money invested, 
satisfactory manner, that 
poung has succeeded in 
[ch a successful business 
in a similar line have done 
ply little.
few with Mr. Young, a few 
Lonist reporter asked : 
feu think of the present 
city of Victoria ?”

B,” was the reply, “the 
this way. There is no 

fee have had a rather close 
ko several reasons. In the 
baling business has been 
ferbed and generally cut 
Etent that the catch has 
land has represented an 
hd the usual amount, 
lumber market has been 
reasons quite dull, and 

ie said of the outside coal 
beries, too, have failed to 
lex tent which it seems to 
[have done with care and 
|o, as 1 have said before, 
keen dull, but I am not

her hand, I see many 
llict a good year ahead, 
kilroad bonds have been 
[enterprise is now on » 
[This alone will give em- 
py and put money into

I transportation companies 
pd nearly 6,000 tourists 
hr city during the coming 
p weÜ known that they 
poney behind on ordinary 
Eten make prominent to
tally in places like this 
Iftnnities for remunerative 
[large.
I Western railroad is now 
that we need no longer
I it will be put through 
pie dispatch. This means 
[e money in circulation, 
[up generally of a number 
Avancement, before closed 
■ to take advantage of

re have the general ad- 
deal in the administra

te affairs to the United
II am politically opposed 
Id, I must acknowledge

for Canadian business 
much better under his

Use and many other to- 
pnaideration, it is with 
confidence that myself 
generally feel that the 

11 be one of greater 
been known to victorto

ferae means an increase 
ke lines which I am fol
ia no one business to 

lastly influenced by. the 
l of affairs than tliat of 
| building. Give the 
they buy homes. This 

pne to a greater extent 
fe unless my predictions 
Id there is no reason to

If Mr. Young regarding 
I in Victoria are only 
per well posted business 
pther lines.

m

m
em the t

months

. Is ool-
leagues 11 months ago, when they were 
asked to forget* the ties of the empire 
adopt disci edited McKinleyism, which the 
States themselves were about to east off 

He had been asked whether he considered 
the national policy perfection. He replied 
unhesitatingly : “ No, he knew no tariff 
system which was 
this city whom

and
§

ANARCHISM IN PARIS.
’" | The People Called Upon to Rise at Once and 

Seize the Reins of Government perfection.” A writer eff 
his excellency has

honor in mentioning (Goldwin Smith) had 
recently said that the Liberal party was as :: 
distinctly American to-day as tbe Tories 
were anti-American and European. He 
(speaker) took this, his first opportunity 
since this utterance, to deny the troth off 
that statement. Neither party -wee dis- . 
tinotly American, ■ but distinctly Cana
dian and resolved not to give half the 
tinent of America to any one else.

Dominion Minister of Finance Foster re
plied to the toast “Agriculture, Manufac
tures and Commerce.” He went into de
tails, figures and official returns to show 
the steady advance of Canada during the 
several years, quoting considerably front 

books. He argued upon the value off 
technical schools in training men wno enter 
upon agriculture, manufacture - and com
mercial pursuits, and in conclusion express
ed strong

negotiating ostensibly with the Pacific I Geneva, Jan. 6.-—The left wing of the | the Panama scandal A certain person 
Mail steamship oompany, but the refusal j ma;n building of the Italian-American ex- came to him, he says, with a fac simile of
srou the Southern Pacific railway oompw.” bllie^ed "teat “hTfire cTto^ndia^ putir^ h^d aLep^ptïama^bril^.' 
which is of course one of our chief enemies. orjgjn. The loss is heavy. The list was shown to him, however, upon

in good faith. To raanre the oo-operation mg gold for Hungary, in anticipation of the gglf to undertake the exposure. M. 
of any steamship ally with whom we may ourreuoy reform. It consiste oi the Roths- Deiahaye says that the subsequent events 

a.u J“?*4 h‘If 4he, ohmee of chüd firms of Vi«ana and Frankfort, the confirmed all the statements of his
agents and the determination of ratw for Austrian Çretit Foncier, the Hungarian informant. He adds that much more ra
the whole distance, that ti the through traf- Credit bank, Herr Bleiohroeder, of Berlin, mains to be revealed. Several newspapers, 

, fro between New York and San Francisco, and the Darmstadt Discontogeselteehaft. tUg morning, predict the arrest of more 
Now^Huntingtonsays that will not do for Tto operation wiU not begin before next deputies and senators on Monday. The 
the Transcontinental oompany whose inter- fall, and wdl last three years. " Austria is ^ were buey between one and three 
rote are diametrically opposed to ours, so negotiating with the same syndioate for the 0.clock this morning destroying incendiary 
the negotiations fell through. | same purpose. ,r ^ placards posted by ttoAnarohtita. The*

ard learns | piaearda-«dkfi upmtiBBy<»le*tyrl«e at 
that Bus-J once, raize argis^.itiffroy their corrupt op- 

1 to' make | preason and seize toe reins of government.
Alleged Encyclical Letter item the Pope Said | the Ameer offers as to the settlement of the A feeling of alarm was apparent throng

to be Spurious and False In Every | Pamir question without the knowledge of | the city last evening. General Saussier,
Particular. I England. military governor of the city, has taken

London, Jan. 7.—The Times publishes | every possible precaution, 
this despatch from Berlin : “ The alleged 
decision of the mine owners not to pay the 
balance of wages due the miners on the 
ground of breach of contract, is causing 
bitterness More than 1,000 women at-

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
President Harrison will Shortly Send » Mes

sage to Congress on Canadian Coercion.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—President 

Harrison and the Cabinet to-day had before 
them the facts adopted by the investigation 
in the Treasury department of the question 
of commerce to and from prints in the 
United States over Canadian roads, as indi
cated in these dispatches on Wednesday. 
The matter was discussed at some length 
but nothing additional to what has already 
been stated was presented. The President 
will shortly send a message to the House in 
reply to its resolution of last July; but what 
recommendations, if any, he will make have 
mrtRhaen dackted^npom

A SEALER AGROUND.
The Lilly L. Has Five Feet of Water ta Her 

Hold.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The schooner 
Lilly L., which left for a sealing cruise 
yesterday morning, returned to port, this 
afternoon in tow of the steamer Hattie Gage. 
About 2 o’clock she came to anchor off 
Little Bolinas reef. She dragged her anchor 
and struck on the sharp rocks twice. There 
was no wind at the time and the water kept 
pouring in at a very heavy rate. Fifteen of 
the crew took four boats and pulled away 
for assistance. Captain Koen, tbe mate, 
three of the craw and two hunters stayed 
by the vessel to keep her afloat. About"? 
o’clock, this morning, the Hattie Gage 
picked np the four boats and then steamed 
after the injured vessel and towed her into 
port. When the Lilly L. arrived here, this 
afternoon, she had five feet of water in her 
hold.
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Rohr, Jan. 5.—The Courier Del Matino 
says the leading topic at Rome is the fiasco 
of Mgr. SatoUi’s mission from the Vatican 
to the United States The Courier article

CANADIAN NEWS.h&3SeAMERICAN NEWS.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Leamington, Ont, Jan. 6.—The Leam
ington Orange ledge has passed resolution» ' 
disapproving of Grand Master Wallace’s ac
ceptance of a Government office which de
prives him ot a voice in Sir John Thomp
son’s Roman Catholic cabinet, and denounc
ing Mackenzie Bowell’s exhibition of the 
white feather in accepting a Senators!)ip 
given him to get him out of the way.

L’Islït, Que., Jan. 6.—In by-«lectio» 
for the Federal house in this oounty, J- 
Israel Tarte was elected by thirty-six of » 
majority. ' ||éj|jjh|j|j|||«ag«Bgttig8HH

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Yesterday Was the 
oddest day here this season, the thermome
ter reaching 18 below zero.

Beaverton, Jan. 6.—J. M. Gordon, 
general merchant, seriously injured by e 
train, has had hie left arm amputated.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Sir Adolphe Cam 
was in the city to-day. - Speaking of the 
contest in L’lslet, he said he and hu friande 
fought their beat, but had been disappointed.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Minister of Jus
tice is preparing a report to the 
the case of Dominic Tarsniellt 
Nanaimo jail on sentence of dost! 
derinuhti wifetipmumonr. The eyiden^ v, 
though circumstantial, wae strong. The 
law will likely take its course.

St. Jqhn, Jan. 6.—Major Howe, of Bos
ton, whose wife waa shot and failed while 
the oonple were in a canoe on the Sebeqoe 
river on a fishing trip, is in town. A man 
of the name of Phffliptne is in the peni
tentiary for kilting Mrs. Howe, the eviefenoe 
being that Phfflipine claimed that h. 
been wronged in not being permittee 
fa the river. A Fredericton, N.B. 
has printed a story to the effect the

si

Blair a* his attorney.

says : Mgr. Satolli’s manner has excited 
discontent among the American bishops, | tended a meeting at Beldstock to-day, many [Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Holland and 
who caused the curia to understand that °*them having plodded miles through snow, g^u, Haven, on the eastern coast of Lake 
they will not tolerate the arrogance of the Th® speeches were very violent. Michigan, and at Esoanaba and Decatur,
envoy. The Vatican, therefore, for fear of | London, Jan. 7.—The Parti correspond-1 Michigan, indicate that one of the heaviest 
causing greater friction, will be obliged to | ent of the Standard says that a cartridge snow storms in years has been raging since 
recall Mgr. Sattili instead of having him fl„„ ■ . early on Monday morning. The storm wasremain in America to represent the Pope at I .,h li-htMi fn«« attached to it general throughout the state, but was most 
the Chicago World’s Fair. g*.». revere in the vicinity of the place, named.

Chicago, Jan. 5.—Archbishop Ireland in t; , t Th i j The snow drifted into the outs and delayedan interriew this aftornoon dLared that ^V^m^f^the^po™ tre ^ ‘™vel genera,,. The country
the aUeged encyobcal letter going the rounds ^ to |ivePthe impression that the cart- highways were also badly blocked, 
of the country purporting to be from the .1 8 a oj *; New York, Jan. 6.—Bradstreet’e to-mor-

SE: TbTTKZZ? “^7.7.7$ L 1-a » ik*P,w
as .calling upon the priests and laymen of | Times says, that a laundryman named qmet A new feature, however, is found in
the United States to use their influence as . n heerthrnken on account of the stimulation of -the demand for drycitizens of America in securing for the Pope Hieritz. who wrehrertbroken on account of Rooda> olotbingi boote and shoes. At Mon-
complete control over the temporalities of h™ wife s unfaithfuilness killed hia_four chfl-1 tre4j on account of the present oold 
this country. dfen and himself in Pans last night. He weather traveUers are already starting out.

Washington City, Jan. 5.—The inter- closed all the windows, looked the doors, [ gtocb taking is the moot notable feature 
eating fact is ascertained from an nnques- P™?.™* riuldren to bed and then burned a I Mjde from the above. Tha results of 1892 
tionable source of information, that the [ ba'f huahel of charcoal in the open stove so | gp™,,. bave been generally satisfactory 
European mail delivered at the Catholic *f *°NU the room with misonOus fumes and tbe outlook for ’93 is regarded aa favor- 
university to day brought to Mgr. Satolli, While waiting for death Hieretz wrote on aWe At Toronto, wheat is active and sugar 
Papal delegate, instructions broadening and the floor with chalk frightful denunciations j, higher. The bank clearings this week at 
widening hie powers, and imposing upon °f his wue and her lover. | Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton
him new duties and responsibilities which I ------ :—---------- aggregate $21,474.755; 33 per cent, more
must necessarily occupy his attention to the | MINER MURDERED. than last week, apd 8.2 per cent, more than
exclusidn of all but the moat urgent buei- —— in the same week of 1892. There were 27
new for some time to oome. | Leaders of the Strike Threaten Those Who | failures in Canada this week against 29 last

and 46 last year.”
NEW York, Jan. 6.—The well-known

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6.—Dispatches from

M

-

m.

GERMANY’S ARMY BILL.
Its Importance Discussed — Its Bejection 

Would be an Irreparable Blow 
to the Kaiser.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—The January number of 
the Preussisohe J&hrdue contains a notable 
article by Dr. Delbruieek on the Army bill 
The rejection of the bill, he says, would be 
an unqualified disaster to the German 
nation and especially to the monarchy. In 
view of the declarations of the cabinet the 
defeat of the bill must now lead to the fall 
of every minister. The withdrawal of the 
bill, which has been recommended repeat
edly by the business interests which are to 
be taxed to raise the additional 68,000,000 
marks annually, Dr. Delbruieek says, would 
be an irreparable blow to the Emperor, who, 
after long deliberation, had placed the 
whole weight of his personality behind it»

The Munich Allgemeine Zeitnng (Bis
marckien) continues its attacks upon the 
bill In a leader yesterday morning it 
stated that five-sixths of the officers from 
the rank of major upwards were opposed to 
the measure.

The Freissinnige Zeitung (Radical organ) 
prophesies that the army bill, will be re
jected on the second reading in about four 
weeks

. T:

Resume Work With Certain Death.

reS ’̂wo£ ^ÊÜ^t  ̂ Orlo Alberto Cam, bandmretor

day afternoon, was so maltreated by miners I “U^thti Toroto^at‘’hti^eeiden^1!^ 
that he died two hoar» later. Hundreds of 92nd street. Death was due to a 

Pams, Jan. 6.—A great anti-Semitic miners are anxious to resume work, but tumor in the right lung.

first two speakers were received apparently ^„ o{ powder tod petroleum, with and indictmenta agamat thirty membera of

fScïssssiSx F——- >-

French honesty and the haters of French j houses where the blacklegs lodge. Nobody. 1 Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—Major James P. 
honor. A tremendous uproar greeted these has been killed, but a considerable amount I Frost, financial editor of the Boston Globe 
assertions and about fifty men started for-1 of damage has been dime, and the gravest 1 wd à widely-known journalist of New Eng- 
ward to dispute with the Marquis on the I apprehensions have been excited throughout J died suddenly about 9:30 this morning 
platform. At the steps to the platform I the Saar district and in this city. • of heart failure.
they met some thirty partisans of the Libre1
SmSSr'j'V™. SKl A CmSESE OPOSTOE

Marquis de Mores continued at some length | as to »ne Exclusion Act.
on Socialism apd strikes, and then suddenly
returned to the subject of the Jews,, B ...... . . . „ ,JSiS
with the declaration that were it [ inspector of Chinese in the South informs 
not for them and other capitaliste the treasury department that a New York 
like them the question would be Chinee named Sam Yuen Sum is travelling 
solved easily. The Jews, he said, brought 
about the state of afftirs which waa culmin
ating in the Panama scandal

ATTACKS ON THE JEWS.
The Hebrews Declared to Be the Enemies of 

France, Its People and Institutions.
law.

is that the President will
ï

TURBULENT STRIKERS.
The Women More Aggressive Than the Men 

In tiie German Mining Districts—
Famishing with Hunger,

Berlin, Jan. 6.—The strikers in the Saar 
and other mining district, number 22,000.
Among the strikers are a large number of 
women. They are more bound to fight I» 
the bitter end than are the men, many off 
whom are anxious to return to work. At a 
meeting held to-day at several places in th» 
mining districts, at which thorn present were 
chiefly women, resolutions were adopted 
declaring their determination to continue- ;
the strike until they won or were beat)
There is muoh suffering among the strikers, 
who were not prepared to measure t heir- 
strength with their employers. In many 
oases the miners and their families are 
famishing, and it is thought that hunger 
will soon drive them back to work,

IF M HAS».

Toronto Topics.
The Empire on Manitoba Schools—The Sub

ject StlU a Legal One. ~

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The Empire referrihg 
editorially to thé report of the sub-commit
tee of council, to which the petition of the 
Catholic minority of Manitoba for remedial 
legislation was referred, says : “ The great 
majority of people, no matter what view 

j they may take on the merits of the case, 
-£rr -will be glad to have every legal point first 

thoroughly sifted and determined, and that 
seems to be the plan, on which the sub-com
mittee is proceeding. The series of questions 
that have been suggested seems fairly 
to" cover there points, and it may be 
that when they are determined there will 
be nothing left to be done. Bot if, on the 
other hand, it be decided that there are no 
legal obstacles to action being taken by the 
Govemor-in-Connoil, tbe merits of the ease 
will have yet to be considered, and on these 
the sub-committee, who will sit as judges

FROM SEATTLE.
Great Northern Construction — The Sealer 

Henry Dennis-Steamer W. F.
Hunro Raised.

Seattle, Jan. 6.—(Special)—President 
Jim Hill, of the Great Northern, will be 
here within ten days That track-laying 
on the road will be completed on Saturday 

about representing himself as the agent of L ^ t given ont to-day at the com- 
the Chinee Six Companies, and collecting | pany’a headquarters Then construction 

joiced in injuring French reputations. | $1 from every Chinese whom he oan induce trains will be ran through each end, hal- 
The rest of the audience cheered or shouted to believe that the money is to be expended | lasting and altering aa ^needed. The road 
for order that the speaker might proceed, in retaining counsel to test 
The Marquis, whose voice had been parti- the Exclusion aot. When approac 
ally inaudible foi several minutes before I waa unable to show the Six Companies 
the outbreak, oould not be heard by those credentials, and went to New York to es- winter quarters, in Eagle harbor, next 
almost at arms length, although he con-1 tablish bis identity. He threatens to “make week, to fit out for a sealing voyage. Capt. 
tinned talking and gesticulating. Eventu- it hot” for the doubting Chinese who dared to Minor ie expected daily from San Francisco 
ally the Libre Parole crowd made a rush question his authority. He succeeded m to Jakecharge, 
for the principal disturbers, upsetting and | stirring up the Chinese, and if he appears | “ ‘
smashing the seats and trampling dowi 
who were in their way. Two bodies
polioemen, each a hundred strong, then 1 geance. Mr. Sam also assert 
came in and cleared the hall. - 1 be a distinguished member of

Washington, Jan. 6.—The Government

# BE DENIED. -,
nence of the pine in 
there admitted, and wheSCVV 
1er effective pectoral reme- v — 
d’s Norway Pine Syrup the- ' 
leflcial. No case of rough, 
jhitis or hoarseness can ré
itéra of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
ad 50c. at druggists.

They re- 
repntatii

the legality of will not be open to traffic until early in the 
approached he spring.
ix Companies’ The schooner Henry Dennis comes out of 1

ie Drawing.
tor Geo. H. Maynard’s 
! place at his store, 85’ 
t 10 p. m. on Saturday, 
Very dollar spent in the-

_________ _____ | The steamer W. F. Mndro, recently sunk
down all | without suitable credentials he is promised in the Snohomish river, has been raiwd. 

of a visitation after the Chinese ideas of ven- She was brought here to-day and put on the 
Mr. Sam also asserted himself to gridiron to be repaired. Her damages are 

a highbinder small. : ■

gms.-lolways. keep a bottle of HigyarffD £ 
)J Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and braire»
The folks at the house use it foralme* ever» m 
thing. I know it to be a good medicine, it I» 
an excellent moMfler for cracked or ohappe*
hands.gg|»reej|flgj||ree|jB|j(ro|flrii
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DISPLAY of
OLO-VT3S-I’

<Ss COMFAH?.

„ Q,e Daily Coloi
f#tb:s3_oCHRISTMAS : GOODS.

TIES, GLOVES, CARDIGAN JACKETS, SILK MUFFLERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. FINE HATS, CUFF
BUTTONS, SCARF PINS, ETC.

97 JOIBIlsrBOiar STHEET.

•b tke Football Fh

G-HO’XTEIS. Q-XjO"VTBS. 
•WIIiIiI-A IVTS

ŒLOTTES.
«Sjf

MMlné Fariner»»
M. Clement, Willis! -----I oarrylng on

a|jg»sai saw ss
M. QUAD’S HUMOR. yon, but now the time has

and a tome ? He laid ont an hu strength for a grand
effort, but as the handles had not yet 
been connected, Mr. Bowser sat down on 
the floor with a jar which jumped the 
cook in the kitchen a foot high, and 
when the back of his head foUowed he 
lay very quiet and was dimly conscious 
that he was suspended in mid air by a 
piece of clothesline, and that all sorts of 
pinwheels, fiery serpents, Roman candles 
and skyrockets were darting around him. 
By and by he recognized the odor of 
camphor, and he heard a voice strangly 
familiar and felt a soft hand rubbing his 
temples. He opened his eyes, and Mrs. 
Bowser Was there.

“Mr.-Bowsqr, do you think that this 
hag helped your liver trouble and set 
your blood to circulating ?” she kindly 
asked.

He sat up and looked at her. Then 
he groggily got upon his feet and looked 
at her some more. She was shaki 
camphor bottle and about to hold it 
under his nose when he pointed to the 
door and hoarsely whispered :

“This is the end ! I’ll never forgive 
you if I live a million years ! It’s all 
plain to me now, and you needn’t say a 
word—not a word 1 Go—library—law
yer—divorce—alimony—you mother !”

But next day he had apparently re
sumed a normal condition, and as he 
went upstairs with a stranger Mrs. Bow
ser heard him saying :
“I’ll sell the whole outfit for fifteen 

dollars, which doesn’t begin to be half 
the price, but I’ve got so healthy and 
strong that nothing can hold me now. 
A month ago I'was a dying 
at me now ! By George, but there’s 
nothing like it 1" .

come Special to the Colonist.,
O?^ NEWS OT ™ fSOVIHCB.

down. The deep frill sometimes takes 
the place of the berthe, and for this the 
richest laces are called into requisition.
Elbow sleeves made with a puff, finished 
off with lace or silk, are the most popular.
But another style that bids fair to be 
popular, is the shoulder frill which stands 
out horizontally from the shoulder, but 
does not hide that most beautiful portion 
of a woman’s arm—the curve above the 
shoulder. All evening- bodices end with 
a band, or series of bands, fastened 
either with bows or buckles. The trim
ming on skirts is ascending; it continues 
about half way up and consists of rows of 
trimming which widens when it ascends.

Lb Baron de B remont.

FANCIES FOR THE FAIR.
Hie Kicker’s finest Causes a Panic— 

A Lesson In Etiquette For 
Col- Tompkins.

“Liver pills be hanged !’’ he growled. 
‘I ve got to have exercise—make muscle 

—get my blood to circulating. I’ve got 
to rig up a gymnasium and practice an 
hour a day.”.

“Mr. Bowser, you—you don’t mean 
that you are going to buy a lot more 
truck to throw away V she asked.

“Truck ! When did I * ever buy any 
truck ? I mean that I am going to buy a 
rowing machine, some dnmbells, a few 
Indian clubs and perhaps a lifting 
machine. If I can save my life by ex
pending a few doilars in that direction it 
might be a good investment.”

“Who put tiiat idea into your head ?”
“Are you in a hurry to get'hold of my 

life insurance?” he sternly demanded as 
he held his fork poised in the air.

“Of course not.”
“Then drop this subject. Some wives 

are the first to discover that their be
loved husbands are swiftly passing to the 
graveyard, while others are as blind as 
bats. I propose to fit up a gymnasium. 
I propose to exercise. 1 propose to re
store this shattered system to something 
like a fair state of health. Pass that 
sugar over !”

Mrs. Bowser said no more, and that 
afternoon Mr. Bowser’s health outfit 
came up and was put in place. He broke 
three panes of glass, knocked off a square 
yard of plaster in the room below and let 
a trunk full of bedding roll down stairs, 
but Mrs. Bowser considered she was 
getting off easy compared 
casionï

“I feel better already,” he chuckled as 
his work was finished and he stood sur
veying it.- “Mrs. Bowser, I predict that 
in a month you won’t know I’m the same 
man.”

It's First Service. 
DCSCAW’S. I imbalance recent

Duncan s, Jan. 7.—Mies Lomas was the I Maior G. T. Dupont to the 
recipient of a handsome gold watch and I bfJ[saw service for the fin

rÆYuLng ^Vytr.ble 8ervices * I ^Æ^eringtheicsth
Ge». R. Porter accounted for another I Haste and Sn.sk.

panther on the Maple Bay mountain, where 
it had been feasting royally on A. Drum, 
mond e sheep.

A Landslide on the C. P. R. Gives the 
Pacific Express a CloseTherese Raqain at Union Square 

Theatre-The Beautiful Mr. 
Bellew. Call.

Mr/ Bowser Finds His Health De
mands a Course of Gymnastics—

A Solemn Wa’nin.
Accident Near Duncan's—Mayor Has 

lam in the Field—Cortez Island 
Men Missing.

Unchaste and Gruesome, §Still the 
Play is a Sort of Ui 

edged Success—Fashions
iowI-

» very «uoceaafal smoking c 
th auspice* of the Albion

T1KNTR A meeting of the ratepayers residing ' > I v h«d In
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 7—The C. P. R. Sfe®** Municipality was h. J Mp ffiL. Jht’ heard ,

- — y™*-. - N. r. t
numbers 2 and 3, in a few days. Should ed and «poke at length on various matte™ ■ able time was spent, not the u 
those candidates antagonistic to the rail- municipal interest, more particularly ■ able feature being 
road bonus be elected, it look, like a con- dw?11,ikn«1BPon road matter,’ | Austin “d fiUed
tinuons injnnction and backing of the d „.e “to «nrallpox scare. In the result, ■ ably.scheme. * e « res«d»tioin moved by Rev. D. Holme,;

Numerous Chinamen assert positively 1 ™ J* “ recommended to the incoming
that Ah WUlg was poisoned by the leper 60 annually appoint » road in,pec.
girl Keem Hee. tor to snpermtend and inspect all the

The Empress of India sails on Sunday reads, and to
afternoon with a full cargo ; bat a small Wor
passenger fiat.

The Vancouver session of the County 
court was closed yesterday.

Mr. R. H. Alexander le:

Stopping a Panic.—On Thursday last 
the horse editor of a California paper was 
our guest for half a day. He didn’t look 
« bit like a sheriff or a detective, but it 
was whispered around town that he was 
an officer in search of a man who broke 
jail in Indiana two years ago, and for an 
hour or two Apache avenue was almost 
<leeetted. Some of our most eminent 
citizens mounted the first cayuse they 
feund hitched to a post and took a run 
out into the country. As soon as we got 
onto the racket we sent out men is every 
-direction to explain who oar guest was, 
and that there was not the slightest oc
casion for a panic, and after awhile some-

[Special to the Colonist.)
New Yore, Dec.,' 1892.—That grue

some and unsavory play, 'Therese Ra
il urn,” by that most gruesome and un
savory author, Zola, is by its most for
bidding qualities, attracting and magnet
izing quite enough people to support and 
encourage it. It is morbid, it is -un
chaste, it is full of uninteresting, middle- 
class dullness, and unhappy ill-health. 
.But it is a challenge to conventional laws 
of propriety, which is only another way 
of saying, “it goes.” But the fact that 
it is the play and not the acting 
offends, is one reason why it sti 
tinues. Mr. Kyrie Bellew is a well known 
male beauty. Although not heroic in 
stature, he has a fine, interesting head 
and his voice is full of deep, musical 
vibrations. In his moments of

THE SILVER QUESTION.
Review of the Situation as Regards the 

Position of Silver—The Clouds May 
Soon Disappear.

m the •■■■•wets Sucre 
The James Bay Junior and

îï.'SféX’îS
-infertile latter by ten 
During the first halt the Bays 

, - fmin the field, and

the
Henry Clews & Co. in their financial cir

cular, dated New York, Deo. 31, 1892, 
says : “ The year 1892 closes with a record 
of eyenta of more than usual importance to 
the investment interests of the country. It 
has witnessed a culmination of poblio opin
ion upon a monetary question of the deep
est significance, not only to the 
United States, bat also to the civilized 
population of the world at large. 
After centuries of the joint use of gold and 
silver upon a fairly even parity of value, it 
has become a world-wide question whether 
the nee of silver shall be abandoned, or 
broad international arrangements be estab
lished tor giving that metal stability of 
vaine and perpetuating its nee as a form of 
lawful money co-ordinate with gold. Such 
a crisis has been threatening to the existing 
currency arrangements of every nation ; 
and, so far ss it affects monetary systems, it 
equally concerns vested interests, outstand
ing obligations of every kind, and 
mercial values the world over ; and espec
ially does it Concern the delicate relations 
between the debtor and creditor classes.

“In the United States, the problem it es
pecially urgent; for we have, within late 
years, commitL d ourselves to the fate of 
silver by incorporating the metal into 
currency system to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Satisfied 
that there is no way of reaching a per
manent settlement of this question except 
through s common international agreement, 
our Government this year procured the 
assembling of a congress of the nations, to 
formally consider the problem. After 
a free interchange of views and the 
discussion of certain proposals the Conference 
adjourned without accomplishing any 
definite result, but to re-convene in 'the 
spring of 1893. Taking an impartial review 
of the work of that body, we are driven to 
the conclusion that, although the subject 
may receive further earnest discussion be
tween the several governments, yet the 
jealousies and prejudices surrounding the 
case are so formidable, and the theoretical 
and working differences so great, that it 
seems virtually hopeless to expect the con
cessions and the commitments from the 
varions powers that are indispensable to a 
sound and lasting international settlement 
of the question.

“Thus the end of the year finds this 
country confronted with the question—how 
best to take care of ourselves under the cir
cumstances ? and with no more effective 
means of protection than that of suspending, 
temporarily at least, further additions to our 
stock of silver. On the last day of 1892, 
therefore, there is no question that more 
seriously occupies public attention than this 
one—will Congress be found willing to thus 
act ? Thiels really the most important 
problem that we have to carry over into the 
New Year; and yet we may hope that _ 
legislators will not fail to enact the explicit
ly declared verdict of the late election on 
tills issue. So far, therefore, as respecte 
our own country, the symptoms indicate 
however that the ominous silver-cloud of 
danger may soon disappear from the hor- 
iton.”

> prepare estimates 
_ work to be done during

each year,” wae carried unanimously. The 
fonds of the council were shown to be in a 
flourishing state, a balance of over $400 be. 
ing in hand on the 31et December, after 
payment of the extraordinary item of $340 
in connection with the smallpox outbreak.

A serious accident occurred at Messrs! 
Hughitt A McIntyre’s sawmill, at Genoa 
Cowkshan. It appears that a mill hand 
named John Cullen, whilst engaged on some 
work at the chain over the “ carrier,” acci
dentally slipped, falling head first from a 
height of ten feet, pitching with 6is fore
head on a large not on the “ casfigfj” driv- 
ing in the frontal bone and goa£jng the left 
eye. The injured man was *«=*,ved to 
Duncan’s and attended to by Dr. Watson.

>V
and a goal from the field, 

flower»

that
con-

eft yesterday for
Agland, via Montreal.
The New Westminster and Vancouver 
ngbys will play a week from to-day.
The church built by the Indians at the 

head of Entitle taw rapids was blown down 
in the recent gale.

The following 
election in South Vancouver : For reeve— 
Reeve Brewer and Mr. J. W. Lawson. 
For'councillors—Ward 1, Mr. Bridget Ward 
2, Mr. M. Gibson; Ward 3, Mr. C. Mc- 
Lachlan; Ward 4, Mr. C. S. Douglas; Ward 
5, Mr. F McCleary.

Caffioan Opera Company played 
Boccacio to a much larger audience than 
attended their previous performance. The 
appearance of the Company is pronounced 
here as the greatest opera treat of the two 
seasons to date.

Mr. J. C. Keith has announced himself as 
a candidate for the North Vancouver reeve- 
ship. W. H. May will stand for Ward 2.

The Williams brothers, John and William, 
left Cortez Island for Knight’s Inlet 
days ago, in an open boat. Nothing has 
been heard of them since.

A guest of the Hotel Vancouver, who is 
on the coast collecting statistics for the 
World’s Fair number 
pire, says that on hie way west, ten minutes 
after they had emerged from a snowshed, a 
gigantic elide of melting enow, rock and 
ice came down the mountain, sweeping 
away the shed. Before many hours 500 
men were at work getting the track in 
shape for traffic—a task accomplished in 35 
minutes after it was started.

The superintendent of the company or
ganized recently to ran the Zimbesi on 
Puget Sound Is J. B. .Tackling, formerly 
chief engineer of the Haytian Republic.

A carload of flooring for the Canadian 
building of the World’s Fair was shipped 
from the Royal City Planing Mills to-day.

The Keith road was inspected to-day and 
the North. Vancouver Council announced 
themselves ah satisfied.'

The Trades and Labor Council held a 
meeting last night, with President Monok 
in the chair, and decided, to endorse Wro. 
Brown for mayor ; and for aldermen Messrs. 
Sconller, Queen, McDowell,' Hobson and 
Towler.

another goal from 
winning by the score above r

En

R
Mrs. C. Alison Sti

I passion,
he is at his best. Mrs. Potter is almost

m i The many friends of Mrs. 
will hear with sorr: >$i■i.

timely decease, which took p 
afternoon, ahe having just 
severe surgical operation, 
wai bom in Charlottetown, 
was the daughter of Mr. A. 
« tensive dry goods^^^Mfl 
out here two years ago, and wi 
a native of the same city as 
has been a severe but patient 
three or four months, and leavi 
and infant son. Since her I 
Mrs. Strong has formed nnmer 
ances, the relation being high 
both sides. The family have 
sympathy of all who know 
funeral takes place to-morrow 
half-past two o’clock from her 1 
Henry street.

candidates are eat for

mA
to other oc-

«Lookman. mere
According to latest reports Cullen is pro
gressing favorably and will most probably 
recover.

The
II HB OWNED THE LINE.

The station agent had for his assistant 
a short and squatty colored man about- 
forty years old, and the latter 
loading a freight car down the platform 
when a very ancient looking darky came 
along with a bundle on a stick, 
would have passed on, but the assistant 
hailed him with :

“Heah, yo’ man, whar yo’ all g wine 
to now ?”

“Gwine up to Sparta on de kivered 
kyars,” replied the old man.

“How do yo’ know yo’ is ? Ole man, 
whar’s yer manners ? Doan’ yo’ know 
who am talking to ye’? Take off dat ole 
hat wid de quickest kind o’ suddenness !”

The bat came off, and the old man stood 
in a very bumble attitude. v

“Now, sah,” continued the assistant as 
he stood on the edge of the platform, 
“doan* yo’ nebber disreckolet de fack 
dat I represent de great Louisville and

The Duncan Sunday eebeol children 
wound up the season with a Christmas tree 
in the Agricultural halt There 
numerous attendance of visitors and a 
pleasant time was enjoyed.

The Pleasant Evenings Society have sus
pended their weekly re-uoions until the 
19th inat., owing to the prevalence of other 
social engagements at this season.

The invitations to the Cowiohan bachelors’ 
ball, to be held on the 13th faut., were 
mailed to-day.

“I hope it may improve you,” she an
swered in a tone betraying doubt, “but 
if anything happens I want you to. re
member that I was opposed to all this.”

“Anything happen ! What can hap
pen?”

“I don’t know.”
“Nor anybody else, except that I will 

be a Herecules in about a month from 
now and feel like a boy again. You can 
go down stairs now, as I want all the 
room. I’m going to take my first lesson 
in rowing.”

Mr. Bowser’s face wore a broad grin of 
satisfaction as he sat down in the ma
chine and grasped the handles of an 
imaginary pair of oars.

“An ! Doesn’t that work up those old 
cords and muscles in the shoulders, 
though 1” he chuckled as he worked 
away “Strengthens the back, expands 
the chest and”-----

One of his hands slipped off, and Mr. 
Bowser will never be quite sure whether 
it was a cold blooded attempt to assassin
ate him or only a fiendish conspiracy to 
cripple him for life. As soon as ho 
could disentangle himself he rolled out 
on the floor and sat up to exclaim :

“Now by the great homapoon—bat if 
I had an ax up here I’d do murder 1 I’ve 
wrenched my back till I won’t get over it

- com-
asm

was un-
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PAPER was OUR OUEST.
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the Toronto Em--thing like public confidence was restored. 

As editor, mayor,-state senator and pro
spective postmaster of this town we shall 
have many visitors in the future. We 
have had a card printed to hang 
door of the city ball On the < 
it reads :

ORANA6AN UMM. Cmmlm.
Judging from the onslaught made on tur- I eraser River— 

keys here it is clear that there is a fortune I Anglo-British Colombia Pac 
in the turkey bnaineae for some enterprising ■ Gam Point- "”.'..'.,
fellow. I Waihame....................

— _ , ■ Brit. America..............-there are two logging camps at work ■ Brit. Columbia...........
I ESsteSSfe

ting logs to the lake shore to be towed I Laidlaw fc Co................................
when needed.

It is reported on good authority that a 
joint stock company has been formed to put 
up a telephone line between Yemen and 
Kelowna.

WHITE VALLEY.
Last week a large shipment of furniture 

for the new Ram’s Horn hotel was brought 
into Lumby.

Mr. Wills, foreman of Lord, Aberdeen’s 
Coldstream ranch, has moved a band of the 
saddle horses and working horses to their 
winter ranges farther up the valley, so 
that they may gain flesh ready for next 
season’s work.

Deer are reported plentiful all through 
the valley.

Mr. Jaa. Allwood, Lumby’s blacksmith, 
holds a diploma from, the Royal Society of 
farriers and shoera in England, for which 
diploma he had to pass examination before 
three different veterinary surgeons.

Mr. Andrew Carr has sold ont hie inter
est in the Ram’s Horn hotel. Messrs.
Quin Faulkner and L. Morand are now sole 
proprietors.

on the 
one side

:m can’t exactly say
WHO HE IS AFTER THIS TIME 

BUT IT WOULD BE WELL 
TO GO ON A HUCKLEBERRY PICNIC !

m
^&gcoV.v.v.v.::
$ Packing Co..................

DeltaW
Those who do not get away after read- 

', ing the above, which is printed in clear, 
bold type, must not blame us if anything 
-happens. On the other side it reads :

FALSE ALARM 1
HE IS ONLY A TENDERFOOT,

SAND BUSINESS CAN OO ON AS USUAL !

......'X

Bay
s' Canning Co.............

-vB-*
TheZouave jacf etTias* shoulder frills, which fall 

over puffed sleeves, and this zouave is fastened 
on to the longer jacket, which is out with a 
very full skirt and is belted in with black satin. 
The skirt, very wide round the foot, has four 
rows dt jet trimming round it, which Ahn 
ornaments the rest of the ooetume.

one

t—/'"V p;.. Ma Canning Co...
WanMek Packing Co............. .

Gardiner's Inlht- 
Prioe’s Canning Co...................in”---- -We do not positively guarantee that 

we shall be dead right on all occasions, 
but shall do our best. Watch the front 
-door of the city hall !

Wanted.—We have

too cold in expression and too rigid in 
outline to impersonate the wild, wanton, 
strange character of Therese. She has a 
delicately chiseled face, and shows in the 
bridal scene that she is an artist. The 
fire light falls with good effect upon her 
orange and streaming hair. It is in this 
scene that she disrobes, and here those 
who expect to have an opportunity of 
condemning the indecency of the per
formance will be disappointed and feel 
inclined to want their money back. It 
was probably not this action that Boston 
objected to—there is absolutely nothing 
in it. The tone of the play—ghastly, 
healthy and sensual, without one forcible, 
pure character to balance the-guilty and 
sullied pair—is what people with far in
ferior morals to the Bostonians might 
object to.

The fashions still show

“Mr. Bowser, are you there ?” asked 
Mrs. Bowser as she knocked at the door. 

“Of course I am 1” he growled, 
a Fourth of July “Was it you who yelled out when 

-oration, a speech on the discovery of something jarred the house ?"
America, an address to farmers, a beauti- “There has been no yelling and ' no 

' fill thing on the bulwarks of liberty, a jarring, and you go back down stairs and 
happy hit on the degeneration of man,- 860 to your work 1”
and a tender and touching eulogy on the “Guess I’ll bègin with the dubs,” he 
•death of Julius Csesar, which we are aux- said as the sounds of her footsteps died 
Tous to exchange with some eastern editor away, “I see I’ve got to go slow on this 
for speeches on protection, free trade, thing till I get the hang of it The man 
-reciprocity, the negro problem, etc. who invented any such machine as that 
We want to be heeled as a state senator, ought to be kicked ! We’ll limber up 
We don’t propose to sit like a bump on a our arms a little.” 
log while some critter gets up and cap- He had once seen a professional swing 
tares the senate with a whirlwind of "the clubs, and he stood in the middle of 
oratory. We are going to mix right in the room and began to twirl them around, 
and splash water with the biggest of All of a sudden something landed on bis 
them, and if the citizens of this town chin. His first thought was tiiat a brick 
-want to meet us with a brass band every house had fallen loose and was flying 
Saturday evening as we come home we around the country, but after a little re- 
shall make no kick about it. For several flection he decided that his chin had 
.years past this state senatorial district “met up” with one of the clubs. He 
has been represented by men who dropped them with a great ban 
•couldn’t get up in the senate and repeat hung on to the remainder of 
one of the Ten Commandments without save it He was executing a contortion 
getting shaky in the knees and being sub- when Mrs. Bowser knocked on the 
ject to ridicule. We are going to make door and inquired :
• change. We don’t want to say too ' “Mr. Bowser, did you drop anything ?” 
much at this time, but any man who bets “Not a blamed thing 1” he shouted in 
that we don’t strike the country like a 
blizzard coming down on a cucumber 
patch in August is going to go dead

Thz Inevitable. —Monday evening last 
Mrs. Colonel Tompkins gave a german at 
her residence on Cactus hill and neglect
ed to send us an invitation. She told 
some of her friends that she gave us the 
-cut because we were too fresh.. The re- 
ault was what might have been expected 
and what will happen in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred when we are socially 
snubbed. While the german was at its 
height we were telegraphing to St. Louis.
Friday morning an officer arrived and in
vited Colonel Tompkins to make a little 
trip with him. The colonel didn’t want 
to go, but he had to, and if may be 
several years before he returns. We 
may be fresh, or we may be the only 
man in this town whq is thoroughly up 
on social etiquette and carries himself 
accordingly. In either case it won’t do 
*o snub us. It has been tried eight or 
•en times, and in every case the snubbers 

come to grief.

Lowe Inlet Packing Co...............
Skxkna River—

British Colombia Canning Co... 
Inverness Canning Co... jw**

Royal Canadian Packing Co.... 
NaasRtvbr—

British Columbia Canning Co... 
Cascade Packing Co...................

Total............................... 1

h W. WESTMINSTER.tint
New Westminster, Jan. 7.—Ah Foo, 

who was sentenced at the last assizes here 
to 18 months’ imprisonment for conspiracy 
to obtain possession of Boo Kim, was, yes
terday afternoon, released on bail on a writ 
of error.

Work is reported to be progressing rapid
ly on the new canneries at Steves ton and 
London’s Landing. They will be finished 
early in May.

Nominations for reeve and councillors 
take place on Monday In all the district 
municipalities.

• Roads in all parts of the district are said 
to be in worse condition, if anything, th»™ 
ever before.

The Brunette sawmills are dosed down 
for their annual repairs. It is expected 
they will begin cutting again in a couple of 
weeks.

iri
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our
“WHAR yo’ ALL GWINE TO NOW?”

Nashville trunk line o’ railrode ! Yo’ is 
a strange nigger, an I kin sense yo’ dis 
time, but doan’ make no mo’ distin
guished mistakes. Now, den, I under
stand yo’ wish to make use .of our rail
rode to go up to Sparta ?"

“I does, sah.”
“Got de money to buy a ticket, hev

Total Pack 189i.un-
Ot which

Fraser River Canneries packed. 
Rtvî'^înlet “

RICHMOND.
Richmond, Jan. 6.—On Monday night, 

January 2, Messrs. Garrett, Daniels, Capt. 
Stewart Scratchley, Wm. McMyn, Reid, 
Sails and Pearson waited, on Mr. Kidd at 
his residence, Lain Island, on behalf of fifty 
ratepayers of the municipality of Richmond. 
Mr. Garrett said that they had not as
sembled to arrest nor to do him any bodily 
harm, but were there to eoevey to him 
their sincere thanks for what be had done 
for them, also to let Him know that he had 
a majority of the ratepayers who would 
trust and stand by him at the present time 
and also in the fstare. Mr. Stewart then 
read the address, which was ae follows :

.“ We, the undersigned electors, take this 
opportunity of expressing 
thanks for the manner in which you as 
councillor have guarded oar interests in the 
affairs of the menitipaHty. for the past year.

“ We are folly conversant with the great 
difficulties and obstacles with which you 
have had to contend, and we are gratified 
at the excellent way in which you have sur
mounted them. We know that the happy 
results of the menicipal controversies have 
only been obtained principally by the atten
tion, care and devotion of yourself to your 
duties as councillor, and we shall he pleased 
if yon will accept the accompanying 
souvenir as a small token of our respect, and 
wishing that you will allow yonraelf to be 
nominated for the coming election.”

Mr. McMyn then presented Mr. Kidd 
with a copy of the above address, together 
with a very handsome silver stand, 
bearing an oxidized silver jug and 
two caps, standing about two feet high. 
The jog bore the following inscription : 
“ Presented to Mr. Kidd by fifty of the 
ratepayers of the Municipality of Rich
mond, Janaary 2, 1893.” Mr. Kidd said he 
was very pleased to see' the gentlemen there, 
not only on account of the present, but, of 
course, that added considerable to it. He 
was very pleased to be the recipient of such 
a handsome present, as it was a clear proof 
that he had still a lot of the ratepayers who 
appreciated what he had been doing and all 
could remain assured that he would try and 
do his duty for them in the future.

The following gentlemen said a fans words 
and then they separated for their vaTpX 
honses, Messrs. Daniels, Reid andFearson,

MAINLAND MATTERS.
What is Being Done In and about Vernon— 

Placer Diggings In White Valley.
Inlet

îfeasRlveryo’?” a tendency to 
widen, both at the termination of coats.“I has, sah,”

“Is yo’ of respectable character ?”
“Y-yes, sah 1”
“Won’t make no fuss an sue us if de 

injine runs off de track ?”
“No, sah.”
“Won’t keep gwine up to de water 

cooler hr de kyar an swill in down all de 
water ?”

(From the News.)
R. Goldie, who purchased Mr. J. T. 

Davies’ ranch in Spallnmoheen, removed 
considerable of his stock there last week.

Mr. Lumby has been ill during the past 
week. He is fortunately able to attendto 
his official duties again.

Wheat is still being shipped from Vernon, 
Larkin and other pointa, though a break in 
the sleighing is going to cause delay.

The January thaw waa early on hand this 
year. With the ushering in of 1893 a 
gentle Chinook waa playing through the 
valley, and the- snow was being rapidly 
cat off.

Mrs. Dswdney left on Thursday last for 
a month’s visit at Government House, Vic
toria.

Some well-dispoeed church-goer has pre
sented the congregation of the Presbyterian 
church with a large pulpit bible and a 
church hymnal for the use of the minister.

Mr. Je 
who met

Total........ -.................... .
And the distribution was :

Per Glengarry, to Liverpool

Seven firemen upon receiving notice that 
their pay would be cut from $15 to $10 per 
month, have Bent a joint communication to 
Chief Ackerman stating that they will 
resign if the proposed reduction goes into 
effeot.

ÎHÉ-.srYlychin to

HAV#

J qof-Tffi The Baptists will holi two weeka of re
vival services, conducted by Rev. T. Bald--

iTAtoal consumption and stock ui

Total............. .....................-4

. “No, sah.” win.

“Oh, I thought I heard something fall, 
and L didn’t know but what you had 
over-exerted yourself. Do you think 
you feel better ?”

“Of course I do, and Ill thank you to 
leave me alone for about ten minutes 1

“Well, ole man, I reckon I’ll let yo’ 
go, but let dis be a mighty solemn wa’nin 
to yo*! De nigger who doan’ stop to see 
me ’bout gwine on dis railrode will be 
frowed off de train up dar in de swamp, 
an dey won’t be a bit keerful how dey 
frow him either ! Yo’ kin now put on 
yo’r bat an go up to my ticket 
buy a ticket to git on my kyars, but do it 
mighty quick an step as softly as if dere 
was a dead man in de house !”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 7__Messrs. Foreman k

Campbell have taken their steamer, the 4 
Esperanza, off the Nanaimo, Gabriola island 
rente. This will be a great lose to the 
island farmers, who have now no means of 
communicating with the city, except by 
sailor row boats. The steamer- has been 
taken off because it did not pay to ran her, 
in fact the proprietors have bee» making 
this trip at a loss for some time.

In answer to a numerously signed and in
fluential requisition, Mayor Haslam has 
consented to be re-nominated for the mayor
alty of Nanaimo for 1893. The nom
ination takes place on Monday and elec
tion (if any) on Thursday,

The death of Mrs. J. Piper took place at 
the Veronica home on Thursday, where she 
had undergone an operation performed by 
three doctors. A husband and fear little 
children mourn her loss.

The inetallion of officers of Myrtle lodge,
K- of P., took place in the ledge 
Thursday night.

During 1892 the number of either fatal or 
serions accidents in the different collieries 
of this district and at. Union is compara
tively small. There were 56 accidents re-

by Findlay,to yon onr best <X
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■ Declared to Be 4 
Trader by Magisl 

Macrae.
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try Bonneau, of Creighton valley, 
with his gunning accident a couple 

of weeks ago, and was brought into Vernon 
for surgical treatment, has since gone back 
home.

Capt. Shorts has1 located a placer 
on the creek near his ranch in White 
valley. It is quite evident that the cap
tain’s ranching experience bas tainted his 
mining vocabulary, for in conversation he 
made the observation that “ silver had 
gone down so low in price that it had be
come necessary to torn one attention to 
gold.” This we have no doubt is a mining 
fact, but it sounds so like the way in which 
an old Eastern farmer would deliver him
self on wheat, barley, sheep or hog raising, 
that it struck ns as being highly amusing to 
say the least. May the captain be able to 
wash out many a good pan of dust.

The Dominion Meteorologies! department 
-are taking steps to obtain more accurate 
knowledge of the climate of the Okanagan, 
end for this purpose have placed at tho 
government buildings here the necessary 
apparatus for making complete records. 
Four thermometers have been placed in 
position, for registering the temperature, 
and three times a.day, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 9 p.m., the observations are taken, 
giving the maximum and minimum 
readings, as ttfo of the thermom
eters are self-registering and specially 
adapted for this. There is in addition a 
rain guage to give the actual rainfall. This 
is a work which will be for the benefit of 
the district, for the more the excellent 
climate of the Okanagan becomes known 
through the Dominion the better it will be 
for us elL

HiM. Quad.l, \
ÀH tfcqpertant Decision 
WÎ& trades’ Licenses 
Hi City of Victtt

f ifPugilist lattes “In Extremis."
New York, Jan. 6.—Jack Ashton, the 

heavyweight pugilist, is dying of eryspelas 
in a ward at the Bellevue hospital. The 
last sacraments of the Roman Catholic 
church were administered to him to-day. 
He waa taken to the hospital with an ad
vanced attack of delirium tremens. Ashton 
is about 30 years old, and in bis time 
clever man with the gloves and quick on 
his feet

-

g

Magistrate Macrae gave jnd 
day morning, in the police J 

the City vs. T. B. tj 
the decision is one of great izd 
the interpretation of the ft 
the full text is appended :

“ In (tiecase,” said the mJ 
T. B. Pearson is charged on u 
<lf Mr. 8. C. Smith, assistai 
the city, with carrying on th 

locale trader without J 
ilf in terms ef the Rej 
É It was proved that j 

engaged in supplying 
U parcels to clothiers, da 
tshinge and other tnJ 
[’.factored by him, to I 

A to their customers. It 
he was in the habit of a 

form in which they were 
i or that he sold directly 
rad question Mr. 1 
or, for he makes i 
iag end selling. Equally 
i to my mind, he is 
er,” within the meaning j 
readier v, Treacher, W.

m
sm -waa a
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style, is made of buff vicuna, trimmed with 
brown and buff fancy stiiped material.

room on
A Man of Weight

Oakland, Cal»., Jan. 6.—The Police 
Jndge, Charles Ceenay, of Alameda, died 
this morning of fatty degeneration of the 
heart. He was 33 years old and weighed 
480 pounds. A special coffin will be made 
for him, and the funeral takes place on Sun-

I <
m: ■<x

MB. AND MRS. BOWSER.
“I think,” said Mr. Bowser at break

fast the other morning, “that I will come 
home this afternoon and clean out that 
big room in the attic ”

“But what for?" asked Mrs. Bowser in 
surprise.

“For my health. It’s no wonder,
when I come to think about it, that I It’s mighty funny that I can’t do a little 
am round shouldered, my liver out of exercise up here without everybody act- 
order and the slightest exertion makes ing as if the house was afire !” 
toe tremble and perspire. The real won- She went away, and he smoothed down 
tier is that I’m not in the boneyard.” his chin and inspected the club which 

“Why, dear, you seem to be perfectly came in contact with it, and finally de- 
lmMtby and strong." tided to try the health lift,

a ‘ Well, whafc I seem to be and really “Good to straighten a hump backed 
am] are two different things. I have man and brace up a pair of bow legs, 

Acept quiet because I didn’t want to wony they say,” he muttered as he spat on hia

B ; I

capes and skirts. It is not such a pret
ty fashion as what we have been wearing, 
its only advantage being, apparently, 
that it gives the effect of a very small 
waist. Its disadvantages are the im
mense quantity of material required in 
the gowns, and the shapelessness which 
such an excess of material produces.

Iledfem is now giving the principal 
part of his attention to evening gowns, 
which are all trimmed about the should
ers to an alarming extent, A wide berthe 
of one material and color lined with 
other is exqeedingly fashionable. These 
are terminated at the breast with a bow 
or ornament Evening gowns are cut after 
the manner of old pictures of the Royal
ist period, opening very widely on the

ported to the Government Inspector 6f 
Mines, Mr. A. Dick, of which six were 
fatal and 40 more or less serious. Two of
the fatal accidents were censed by the fall
ing of rook, one by a fell of coal, two by 
»me ears and one by railway cars. The 
first fatal accident occurred on the 14th 
April; when John Williams was killed by a 
fall of rock. On the 5th May, D. A.
Nicholson was killed by a fall of coal. May
26, a Chinaman, Ah Fook, was fatally in- THREE PRACTICAL huthjnred, being run into by a railway car. On ^ practical POINTS.
the 6th July, Peter Arbuckle wai instantly 1*- Burdock Bleed ,

rU°i °Jexr J°h” Freer was toestomach, ItVOTand bowtitii”8lifd^BurdMk 
fatally injured on 1st November by a fall fitters cures had blocd by the same 1
of rook. On the 5th December. Robert 8p*Lci”c combined with it* alterative
Jardiner wn killed by mine cars. The Bitte^^luXSs 
senoua accidents, 40 in all, were as follows • named» such as constipation, headache, 
Rook, 8 ; coal, 9 ; mine oar», 4 ; shots. 51 SSJSf?68*’disainefl®’ scrofula, etc., by remov- g-.1 ! Powder, 7; mules, 3; fall of string! StiSpÆÆrirt «ÏÏSf thou" '

■X5 day.2V-
Rock Island Rales Satisfactory.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—The committee of em
ployee, representing the agents and oper
ators of the entire system of the Rock 
Island road, who have been in conference 
with the management for the past two days, 
have adopted a schedule of rales which is 
highly satisfactory to all concerned.

MB. BOWSER SAT ON THE FLOOR.
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a general rnle, wholesale merchants deal 
oiüy with persons who buy to sell again, 
whüe retail merchants deal with consumers.”
\\ithm the meaning o! Begbie, C. J., in 
Smith v. Heath (Colonist, 13th August,
1892), 11There is no doubt that a merchant 
who sells in large quantities to another 
trader order that the second may dis
tribute piecemeal to the actual consumers is 
a wholesale merchant,” And within the 
meaning of the by-law. Wholesale traders 
who happen to be also manufacturers are 
not exempted either by the Municipal Act 
or the Revenue by-law from the obligation 
to pay the license fee.

His Honor aeoordingly found Mr. Pear- 
-son guilty of the offence charged against 
him and a fine of $26 was imposed, Mr.
Pearson being ordered to pay his . $50 
license fee.”

Wi.—

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPH^
—m —===== ======= ;s?rr vrTrom the Daily Colonot Jan. 8. ■:

ODS. E. M. JOHNSO ■Virginia Penny, to Whom an 
Owe a Debt.

Forty years ago the occupations open 
to women were three—housework, sew
ing and teaching. They di£ not do 
hunch at teaching except in primary 
Schools. About this time Virginia 
Penny, a gentlewoman boro and bred, 
became interested in the industrial ad
vancement of her sex. She became 
convinced that the glorious world of 
achievement held a future for ambitious 
girls as well as boys. She believed that 
the time had come for opening to wom
en new avenues of self support. With 
this belief came the resolve that she 
herself wpuld do what she eould to
ward opening these new paths. Then 
she threw herself into the task with all 
the enthusiasm of a gifted woman. At 
her own expense she traveled throughout 
the Union, visiting factories, schools and 
commercial establishments. There were 
not many railroads in the country then, 
and no elevators at all in business 
houses to shoot you np ten stories 
in half a minute. Miss Penny jour
neyed by stage and wagon and climbed 
the staircases afoot. She met and 
braved insult, snub and sneer in get
ting information. Of these she took no 
note, but she did make careful note ev
erywhere of wages, facts and possibili
ties—all that, could bear on the question 
of woman’s work. Thé information was 
written out in forceful, elegant English 
and published. It was issued once,' I re
member, under the title, “Five Hundred 
Occupations for Women.” It opened the 
eyes of thousands to the opportunities 
that lay before working women and all 
around them. But this fine, strong book
profited its author scarcely a dollar. 12,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, bams, Orchard of 
She spent all her money in preparing it 360 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 260 sheep
and lost her health besides. Happy (about), wagon, cart and farm mplements, £1 2. 0, per acre, including every-

enoe was a re- working women are following ih the thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 years at 7
paths she pointed ont, some of them per cent per annum. 136-1
earning $3,000, $8,000 and $10,000 a AS IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or less ; 260 acres cleared ; 260 acres 
year. Miss Penny is destitute. I found alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 «créé alder, maple, cedar and balsam,
her the other day living on bread and vegetable deposit, day subsoil ; 150 acres lever park-like land, some pine woods,
coffee, and even that had given out, and etc. ; water power SawmiL in full running order ; Houses, Barns, Blacksmith’s
she had tried to borrow twenty-five shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc. 0-3
cents to buy more. She is sixty-five I Comer lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
years old. We women must raise a fund acres, Alberoi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed,
to make Virginia Penny s last days com- opposite Anderson A Go’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,600. 130-4

b"-**“a

K3SS.SS1 «SJ5SSÎ =~--*-,,«,^«,000, - «
over for her use. Address Eliza Archard 324 acres farm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, good 
Conner, 32 and 84 Vesey street, New spring, etc., «-
York city. 4 building lots, Cedar Hill Bead, near the gold mines, $1,600. 136-2

Women I' ;On the Football Field.
‘^b/team" defe'atec^the^representativea °f

fermes Bay Athletic association,

Dissolved r.rt-er.hlp.
ma3 M. Clement, William, Howe and 

Thomas at carrying on business as 
^““element & Co., Point EUice sash and 

S^iaciory, have dissolved partnerslup.

E HATS, CUPP
P«f3

TEEET.
head, 1 ; railway, 1. total, 
accident during the whole 37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.in First Service.

The new ambulance recently presented 
1 V, • r r T Dnpont to the Jubilee hos- Service forth; first time last 

when it conveyed to the hospital a 
Mtient, upon whom an operation was 
reformed. The lady passed away 

after entering the institution.

DUNCAN'*.
Jan. 7.—Miss Lomas was the 
a handsome gold watch and 

ited by the congregation of St. 
oh, Qnamiohan, as a slight re. 
that lady’s valuable services as 
ng the past year.
Sirter accounted for another 
he Maple Bay mountain, where 
feasting royally on A. Drum.

of the ratepayers residing^* 
iwichan Municipality, was hoot 
It the Agricultural Halt Conn- 
Lomas and T. A. Wood attend, 
e at length .on varions matters 
1 interest, more particularly 
n financial and road matters 
smallpox scare. In the result’ 
moved by Rev. D. Holmes’ 
recommended to the incoming1 
anally appoint a road inspec- 
rintend and inspect all the

and to prepare estimates
of work to be done during 

vas carried unanimously. The 
souncil were shown to be in a 
ate, a balance of over $400 be

en the 31st December, after 
the extraordinary item of $340 
i with the smallpox outbreak, 
accident occurred at Messrs'. 
Iclntyre’s sawmill, at Genoa, 
It appears that a mill hand 
Cullen, whilst engaged on some 
ihain over the “ carrier,” acci- 
ped, falling head first from a 

feet, pitching with fiis fora
ge nnt on the “ caçfjgdriv- 
ntal bone and gouging the left 
ejnred man was ». moved to 
attended to by Dr. Watson, 
latest reports Cullen is pro- 

rably and will most probably

kn Sunday sebeol children 
| season with a Christmas tree 

was a
tendance of visitors and a 
was enjoyed.
it Evenings Society have sus- 
weekiy re-umone until the 

mg to the prevalence of other 
Bents at this season, 
ions to the Cowiohan bachelors’ 
eld on the I3th inst., were

■

TTTSyr AT=lT.Tf=t-g!ffiT3 1879,

mBeal Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary PublieHEAVY DAMAGES.
Music and Smoke, 

essful smoking concert, nnder 
of the Albion Cricket Club,

The Plaintiff in Gabriel v. Mesher 
Gets a Verdict For 

$3,600.

succA very
^TeuTin the billiard room,
,Lria, last night, when many very 
ES vocalists were heard from. There 
E, large attendance, and a most enjoy- 
SJ time was spent, not the least appreci- 
=ui. fpnture being the weed. .Mr. J. J. 
gjtin presided, and filled the chair admir-

I
Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds

Prepared, Etc., Etc.
An Appeal to Be Made to the Full 

Court on the Non-snit 
Question.

ably-

The Snnflowet» 8nc€M»fBl«
The James Bay Junior and the Sunflower 

gobs played an exciting match of football 
,t thePHill yesterday, which resisted in a 
Tin for the latter by ten points to eight. 
Swing the first half the Bays scored a try 
iu a goal from the field, and their o 

a goal from a try. In the seam 
Ls secured another try and the Sun- 
flowers another goal from a try, thus 
winning by the 8cor® ab°ve mentioned.

For three days there has been under trial, 
in the Supreme Court before Mr. Justice 
Crease and a special jury, an interesting 
case, Gabriel v. Mesher. It was brought to 
a conclusion yesterday afternoon about four 
o'clock, when the jury returned a verdict 
for $3,600 damages against the defendant.

The evidence was concluded early in the 
forenoon, and then Mr. K V. Bodwell for 
the defendant, and Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
for the plaintiff, addressed the jury, after 
which His Lordship summed up the evi
dence and delivered his charge as briefly as 
possible.

He pointed out that neglig 
latrve term. What might in one case he 
extreme negligence might be in another 
case nothing of the kind, and, on the other 
hand, there might be times when extraordi
nary care would have -to be exercised, in 
order to afford every possible security 
against danger. His Ixirdahip also pointed 
out the duty of contractors in doing work, 
how they must employ competent workmen 
and take every reasonable precaution. In 
such cases as the present one, His Lordship 
said, the general tendency was to sym
pathize with the plaintiff and he cautioned 
the-jnry against this feeling.

The jury was ont only a short time and 
returned a verdict of $3,500 for the plaintiff,

Mr. Bodwell will take an appeal to the 
Full Court daring the coming week in the 
non-snit motion, which was refused by Mr. 
Justice Crease on Friday.

FOB
V5

I Miles from Vernon. Okanagan Country, 960 A0RE6, adjoining the estates of LORD ABERDEEN and the BARNARD 
BROTHERS. 640 acres ploughable prairie; 320 acres grazing; 400 acres under cultivation. Dwelling House, 
Frame Granary and Stable. 23 Oows, 12 Horses, Reaper and Binder, Plough Harrows, Sulky Ploughs, etc., eta 
Greek of water on the land. First-rate black soil $26 PER AORE, INCLUDING EVERYTHING.

vz

6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,250.SHEEP FARM, 133-9
3- Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water ; all modern Improve

ments, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed view of the 
straits and beautiful scenery ; 20 minutes’ walk from poet office ; cars pass the 
property.

80 acres, Alberoi, 2J miles from the townsite. $20 per acre.
80 acres, Alberoi, 2$ miles from the townsite. $16 per acre..
4- Room House, and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,260.
40 acres, Lake District. $10 per acre.
3 Building Lota, Sylvia street, each $1,060.
20 acres, Alberoi; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed

and fenced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
Building,Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,600.
2 Building Lota, Rithet street, each $1000.
Building Lot, Beacon Hill, 60x160, $1000.
166 acres, Oomox, convenient to steamer, post office, church, school, sawmill, Union 

Mines, etc., good hunting and fishing, 70 acres cleared and fenced, orchard, well, 
springs, $9000 with coal right 

6-Room House and Lot, 44x120, more or less, on Pandora street, $4,600. 161-9
6-Room House, 1) story, bath room, etc., junction Yates and Fort street, opposite 

Dunsmuir’s castle. 161-9

Mrs. C. Alison StrewK.
The many friends of Mrs. Charles Alison 

Strong will hear with sorrow of her un
timely decease, which took place yesterday 
ifternoon, she having just undergone a 
•evere surgical operation. Mrs. Strong 
*as born in Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
Vas the daughter of Mr. A. L. Brown, an 
extensive dry goods merchant. She 
oat here two years ago. Mid was married to 
snative of the same city as herself. She 
has been a severe but patient sufferer for 
three or four months, and leaves a husband 
tod infant son. Since her arrival here, 
lira. Strong has formed numerous acquaint
ances, the relation being highly valued on 
both sides. The family have the warmest 
ivmpathy of all who know them. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow afternoon at 
half-past two o’clock from her late residence, 
Henry street.

148-1
147-1
147-2
146-8
146-1
146-2

6

came

i
-1331 146-3

146-4
149-1
149-8

ltural halt, There $

:

16»

SALMON PACK OF BRITISH COLUM- 
BIA—SEASON 1892- When men go to dressmaking it is 7-room house, conservatory, out-houses, modem conveniences, etc., J acre of land ;

HR facing the zea ; beautiful view of Straita and Olympians, $6,000—terms. 137-1 
6-room house, bath, etc. ; comer lot, Henry and Tomer streets, $3,600. 136-4

I have heard of a society woman who j 6,900 acres timber land—22 GRANTS—Estimate, 80 M per acre, principally cedar, 
studied law in order to make herself with hemlock, spruce and balsam. 144-4
more brilliant and accomplished in con- 320 acres, Alberoi ; 100 cleared ; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,500, on 
vernation. It is better to know some- ■ " mmHjsj||Mm
thing, even from such a motive as this, 
than not to know anything at all

time for women to go into law and gos- Large Building lot, 90x112,. comer Niagara and South Turner streets.
120 acres Farming Land, Alberoi, within 2 miles steamboat landing, about 6 acres' 

cleared and fenced, log cabin, sheep pen and shed, water power from creek, 
first class fruit ranch, $1,200. 162-8

86 acres first class Farming Land, close to steamboat landing, main road to Nanaimo .
runs through the property. Good water power, $1,200. 163-1 '

320 acres Okanagan District, can be ploughed in an unbroken body, foundation of s 
fine house, large log house, 18x24, and other buildings, 1 utile from Larkin,
S. A O., $16 an acre.

3 Houses, Second street, Work Estate.
1 2-Story House, 7 rooms, bathroom and pantry.
1 Cottage, 3 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, pantry and cloeeta.
1 Cottage, 6 rooms, including kitchen, pantry, etc., $4,500.
3388 acres, Sheep Ranch, $2.26 per acre.

AN A 6;AN MISSION.

m the onslaught made on tur- 
i clear that there is a fortune 
business for some enterprising

161-4Cases.Canneries.
Fraser River—

Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co.:
Phoenix.............. ......................
Garry Point......... ...........
Wadhams.............. .................
Brit. America.................. ...
Brit. Columbia.......................

Ewen&Co........................................
Bon Accord Fishery Oo...........

: British Columbia Canning Co.. ..
Laidlawfe Co..............................
Delta Canning Co.... -..............
Wellington Packing Co............
Hariock Packing Co.........
Beaver Canning Co............. ..
Richmond Canning Co.............
Terra Nova Canning Co......

Alert Bar-
Alert Bay Canning Co.............

Rivers Iniot- 
British Columbia Canning Co

Wannnok Packing Co.».........
Gardiner’s Inlht—

Price’s Canning Co..................
Lowe Inlet—

Lowe Inlet Packing Co...........
Serena River—

British Columbia Canning Co.
Inverness Canning Co..............
Balmoral Canning Co.................
S’andard Packing Co....... •........

! Bkeena Packing Co.. ...........
Anglo-B. C. Patting Co„ Brit. America.. 11,860 

*• •• ■■ “ North Pacific.. 11,250
Royal Canadian Packing Oo.

Naas River—
A. J. McLellan..........................
British Columbia Canning Co 
Cascade Packing Co................

pel.
-IN THIRTEEN PLACES.

Ü
■ $1,917

144-3
149-2

A Third Incendiary Fire Even More 
Suspicions Than Its Recent 

Predecessors-

terms.
Building lot, Victoria West, 60x90, $600.
97 acree, South Saanich ; dwelling, héros, stable, out-houses, etc. $4,200. 142-3

her hair curled all over her head in a land. , $3,000.
way that indicates an hour’s use of ahot 7-Room House and double,lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 
iron, and wearing little tçothpick point-1237 acres, Somenos Lake. ‘ 
ed, peg heeled shoes, so tight that she 
cannot walk at all—only totter—I know 

1 that that girl will never be a successful 
business woman.

two logging camps at work 
mber for the Okanagan Saw- 
nr will be busy all winter get- 
the lake shore to be towed

bd on good authority that a 
mpany has been formed to put 
ne line between Yemen and

.. 7.800
«7,960

1,758
166— 8,808

4,250
3,561 Residence of R. J. McDonald, on the 

Gorge Board, This Time 
the Scene.

.. 4,164 
. 9,039 

.. 3,483
$£*5

139-1
138-63,598IT MATE valley.

I large shipment of furniture 
km’s Horn hotel was brought

At 3:20 o’clock yesterday morning a tele
phone message was received at the fire hall 
that a fire had been discovered out on the 
Gorge road. The chemical engine was soon 
on the spot and the source of - the alarm dis
ci vered. The two-story wooden dwelling 
of R. J. McDonald was fast in the 
the flames, which were shooting up 
dozen places. Three of the neighbors bad 
formed a bucket brigade and were making 
heroic efforts to keep the fire in check. The 
chemical again demonstrated its value in 
snch cases, for the nearest ping was entirely 
too far away to be reached.

A Short, sharp fight and the fire was ont. 
Then began an ’ mi

'mm7.761 TO LET. mm......
iW

[foreman of Lord Aberdeen’s 
mch, has moved a band of the 
land working horses to their 
a- further up the valley, so 
ly gain flesh ready for next

sorted plentiful all through

hwood, Lumby’s blacksmith, 
la from, the Royal Society of 
poers in England, for which 
B> to pass examination before
I veterinary surgeons.
[Carr has sold out his inter- 
kam’s Horn hotel Messrs.
II and L. Morand are now sole

6,156 4-Room House, 296 Johnson street, $7 per month.
3 Rooms, 126 Blanchard street, $6 per month.
6- Room House, 297 Johnson street, $12 per month.
4- Room House, 226 Cook street, bath, etc., $10 per month.
5- Boom House,-Jackson street, $15 per month.
3-Room House, 74 North Park street, $7 per month. 
3-Room House, 76 North Park street, $7 per month.
7- Room House, 38 Mason street, $10 per month.
7-Reom House, 6 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
7-Room House, 8 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
7-Room House, 40 Mason street, $10 per month.
6- Room House, 61 Kane street, $12 per month.

1Mrs Emma Beckwith lately gave » j ^ Government street, office, $7.60 per month, 
lively lecture before the Brooklyn Phil- House, 3 Edmonton street, $8 per. month,
osophical association .on “Woman in 7-Room House, Oak Bay avenue, bath, etc., $16 per month.
Politics.” Mrs. Beckwith is a strict I House, 66 Pembroke street, $10 per month.
Republican, but she says whep she con- 10-Room House, Garbally Road, hot and cold water, $26 per month, 
aiders what man’s “protection”has done 6-Room House, fully furnished, bath, piano, etc., Cook street, $30 pet month, 
foy women it is almost enough to make g Cottages, Spring Ridge, $10 and $12 per month, 
a free trader of her. 6-Room House, 44 Second street, $13 per month.

«toüoïïqw»l!î<mIH—1181 M»«t»-»“•

that church has yet taken. This is 
nothing less than admitting women to 
its free post graduate course in moral 
philosophy. Father Halpin, vice presi-1 ; 
dent of the college and lecturer on moral 
philosophy, was the first to give his as
sent to the petition that women might The Bon&nra to Be Converted Into a Flrst- 
attend. “I have no personal objection,” | class Wrecker—California Passengers,
he said. “It only lacks precedent”
Archbishop Corrigan was consulted. He _ , _____ ,
laid the matter before the superior of formerly owned by W. P. Sayward, has 
the Jesuit order and in due time sent an l been purchased by Captain Whitelaw, who 
autograph letter to the brave young | intends Siting her np as a wrecker. With 
woman who had applied to him inform- object in view she is now lying along- 
ing her that her request had been grant- ride guy^d'e wharf, and a few men are 
ed. A graduate of the Harvard annex workfal on her- she wiU be equipped with, 
is among the ladies availing themselves etewc finches, derricks, hoisting gear, ete., 
of this opportunity to obtain instruction | wm be made a first class boat.; 
from the accomplished scholar who lec
tures on moral philosophy. Bachelors

grip of 
from a

16
8.161 17

1811,680 
11.181 
It, 255 
10,766 
11,073

21
23
27
28
29t and the fire was out. 

vestigation, which dis
closed some very suspicious circumstances. 
The entire second story was bare of furni
ture, a a was all the lower story, with the 
exception of the kitchen, in whioh were a 
bed and a small quantity of furniture. Al
though there were none of the owners of 
the place present at the time of the- 
fire, and neither the neighbors nor the fire
men had removed anything from the build
ing, the hack yard was strewn with goods, 
even to a stove and various household effects.

Going farther the chief found a number 
of places where the lath and plaster had 
been broken away, and the holes thus made 
filled with kindling wood,, paper, rags, eto., 
and saturated with kerosene. No less than 
thirteen places were found to have been 
fired. Shavings and pagier soaked with oil 
were found scattered around. In an out
house were found a small lamp still burning 
and an almost empty five gallon oil can.

going 'on, W. J. 
the owner of the

11,385 -81
3211,000 337,028

7,412
.228,470
Cases.
228,470

TEÎJLEÎFHZOnsrE JSTO. 74=.Total -E3- O. BOX: 188.Toisa Pack 1892.

Of which
Fraser River Canneries packed 
Alert Bay 
River's Inlet 
Skeena River 
Gardiner’s Inlet 
Lowe Inlet 
Naas River

Total.......
And the distribution was : 

Shipp un—

: RICHMOND. 80,215
PRIVATE! BILL NOTICE.MARINE MOVEMENTS.::ijH

.. 89,780
Ban. 6.—On Monday night, 
pars. Garrett, Daniels, Capt. 
Bohley, Wm. McMyn, Reid, 
■on waited on Mr. Kidd at 
[Lulu Island, on behalf of fifty 

me municipality of Richmond, 
hid that they had not as- 
[set nor to do him any bodily 
Ire there to convey to him 
hanks for what he had done 
to let him know that he had 

I the ratepayers who would 
B by him at the present time 
l future. Mr. Stewart then 
be, which was as follows : 
hdersigned electors, take this 
I expressing to you our best 
I manner in which you as 
[guarded our interests in the 
[aniaipality for the past year.

r conversant with the great 
Lobetaeles with which you 
■tend, and we are gratified 
b way in which you have sur- 
l We know that the happy 
senicipal controversies have 
Bed principally by the atten- 
Bevotion of yonrself to your 
Ellor, and we ehall be pleased 
accept the accompanying 
hall token of our respect, and 
pa will allow yourself to be 
the coming election.”
[then presented Mr. Kidd 
khe above address, together 
| handsome silver stand, 
oxidized silver jug and 
Iding about two feet high.
I the following inscription :
I Mr. Kidd by fifty of the 

the Municipality of Rich- 
2, 1893. ” Mr. Kidd said he 

id to see the gentlemen there, 
count of the present, but, of 
Bed considerable to it. He 
sd to be the recipient of such 
went, as it was a clear proof 
B a lot of the ratepayers who 
■at he had been doing and all 
mured that he would try and 
I them in the future.
■ gentlemen said a few words 
F separated for their vfiw** 
L Daniels, Reid and Pearson.

FOB wNotice is hereby given that applitotion will 
be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia at its next See
sion for a Private Bill : __„ „

1. To amend an Act passed on April 6,1889, 
entitled “ An Act to incorporate the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Comjgny,”«being 
chapter 34 of the statutes of IBS9. by striklM 
ont that portion of Section 11, requiring the 
majority of the Board of Directors of theCom- 
pany by that Act incorporated to be British 
subjects.

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S6,156
::58 mm

The old schooner Bonanza, which was “ Own Cased ” .VERY OLD.228,479

IRISH WHISKEY
163.S11

Looti consumption and stock unsold .... 4,311

228,470
Compiled for Findlay, Durham & Brodie, 

January 7,1883.

a
“ Frederick, London 
“ River Ganges, “ 2.'To amend Section 12 by etrikingout that

shares of the Company’s stock,
4. To ame^SecttonM in conformity thereto.
5. To amend Section 2 of the above entitled 

Act, and hlao Section 2 of an amending Aot 
entitled “An Act respecting the Canadian 
Weetëra Central Railway Company, and the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company.” passed 
on the 23rd April, 1892, as found In chapter» 
of the statutes of said year, soaste empower

Company to layout, construct and equip 
___raUwayfrem a point on the maUUneci
^,d1o7a5ieeF^e?M^M toMon| 

Parsnip Valley to the junction with toe Peace 
River, thence east along the Petye River val
ley to the eastern boundary of British Columbia 
or an alternative route from snch point 
through toe Pine River Para; thencealong toe 
Pine River to its junction with the Peace 
River, thence to the 
Columbia. Also an additional U 
same pointât or near the North

OCT Oy DOCK. Fraser River in Cariboo westward along the, V Steamer Premier came out of the dry dock tdeg»phti«iIto»mghtoeBaMneraorot^
falling offm numberaM much aa they at 3 &cloak yeiterday afternoon, having Ml^g^neïdlTÎaia river tothé
were. This year 10,000 of them regie- been fo for over » month. All that could ooast at or near Fort BeeingUm. and a line
tered, Again of almost 4,000 over last not be done in the Une of repairing when ÿ„0°g o^toe
year. | the vessel was afloat, was finished while she River;' thenoe generally following

r __ «viaaIi «w. | wag in dock, but the repairs above the gaid river to the Junction of the line before de-J l •T*”.'” 6XtlTt fr0m water line hâve yet to be ‘completed. She bribed following toe Parsnip Rlver
Mm Potter Palmer’s strong tod grace- I u now aloDgBid/Spratt>a wharf, where she w^^^RaS^y OnSpLiy to toe 
ful little speech at the Columbian oele- waa evening, and wherq a gang British Pacific Railway Company,
bration in Chicago: “Even more im- 0f men from the Albion Iron Works will 7. To amend sections 21,38 and such other 
portant than the discovery of Columbus continue the-work. ^tomlrfto^MTOy let^CaJLidi.^nj’to

is the fact that the general government sons ward bound. substitute therefor such sections of the British
has just discovered women. It has sent Walla WaUa left for California yes- Columbia Railway Act, as may be appl
out a flash light from its heights so in- terday with fifty tons of Chinese freight
accessible to ns, which we ehall answer from Victoria. She also carried as pasaen-
by a return signal when the exposition gers ; J. T. Brewster, L. A. Wright^ J.toTto^rWhat^Ubeite “’** to6S* fcrr^reLk’L?, Da’vM TmlinsT^ Mrs!

' eT Barnsley, Rev. Mrs. H.mpsoa-Hemns,
It is reported that a woman has been | james King and W. G. Stephens, 

elected road overseer in Clay county,-
Kan. If she is one of the many women Hotel registers tell tales. On Friday
who are kept closely at home on the morning that ^ id
farm for six months of the year because ^u?ffa“w_ Yesterday ’̂erlfog

Of almost impassable roads, she will t<J Comghaw and wife” were registered,
make good use of the opportunities af- poring the interval Miss Bowen had be-
fordedby her office.—-Woman’s JonmaL Lome Mrs. Coltishaw, the marriage eere-

It is better to teach a woman how to Qan^,1Dg.t ^^.Tchmeh oTthedShfo 

earn money enough to bay a ne w drees . Dregenoe 0f 6 friends of the contravt-
than to tell her how to make over an old ^ parties, 
on» Eliza Archard Conner. ,16 ^ ■ÉÉÉ

Please see that EACHL4BE, baa on It this caution in toll, viz.:
While the search was going on, W. J. 

McDonald, a brotherof the owner of the 
place arrived on the scene, and being in the 
opinion of the officers, unable to give 
any very satisfactory account of where he 
had been was taken in charge by Sergeant 
Levin. He daimed to have been with a 
Mend during the evening, but when sent 
out later on to find him, McDonald slipped 
in ahead of the officer, and had a talk with 
the man before the officer came up. Even 
then the friend would not vouch for Mc
Donald’s presence later -than 2 o’clock:

In the Police Court yesterday, Sergeant 
Levin « 
informa

“ In order that «oneumera may feel assured of genuineness, we 
“ would requeet attention to this our SPECIAL "EXPORT T.ABBT^ 

and to our Trade Mark and Name on Corks, Capsules, and Oaeea 
‘also to Age Mark.* '

FIRST AWAY.
. .. v xt. . . The first of the B. C. fleet of waling

of arte who take the course and pass Bohoone„ to leave for the hunt will very 
examination successfully receive the do- probably be the Beatrice, of Vancouver, 
gree of master of arts. I She is now taking on provisions at the Ter-

A girl sometimes fancies she ie dying min*l City for & nine^ months cruise, and if
of a broken heart when it to simply a i^^to^orow or^ext day, first sailing 

case of anaemia. Girls with plenty of B0Uthw»rd in order to catch the trade winds 
rich red blood never die of a broken .pd then making her course straight to the 
heart. When we fancy ourselves pass- Japan coast. Capt. Bjerre, who took her 
ing through a profound emotional expe- to sea last year, will go in command of her, 
rience of any kind it is a good plan al- I and he will have a crew of nineteen under 

to ascertain whether we are not I j““* bein8two 1688 than carried on lus
last voyage.

Total-.-

m
MB. T. R PEABSON FINED. Wtthe

the

Ltd.Be Is Declared to Be * Wholesale 
Trader by Magistrate 

Macrae. * One, Two, or Three Stars,led that he -had not anffioieht 
upon which to swear to the 

complaint, and the Magistrate ordered 
McDonald released. Up to last night the 
owner of toe place had not been found.

The building was valued at $2,000, for 
which amount it is insured in the Man
chester Fire Insurance Co. The total 
amount of damage done by the fire is prob
ably not over #76. A thorough investiga
tion into the cause of the fire will be held 
at once. y

Which consumers are kindly requested to ask for.
Drink this JOHN JAM 3 BON tc SON'S “OWN CAS BED” WHISKEY ; to to the flneefc 

that can be produced, and reallzee the highest price on 
the Irish Whiskey Market.

of British 
from toe 

lend of toe
ways 
merely anaemic.

Ait Important Decision as Affecting 
Trades’ Licenses In the 

City of Victoria- .
: :

The voting women of Boston are not

f ONE STAR s Capsuled Blue,
BLACK BOTTLES two stars * * “ fink.

THREE STARS * * * “ . Gold.
Through toe usual Trade Channels, and Wholesale only of their Sole Export Bottling Agents,

- . CHARLES DAY Ss OO., London.
aug7-12t-lam

Magistrate Macrae gave judgment yester
day morning, in the police court, in the 
earn of the City vs. T. B. Pearson, and ss 
the decision is one of great importance as to 
the interpretation of the Revenue by-law 
the fell text is appended :

“ In to» case,'” said the magistrate, “ Mr. 
T. B. Pearson is charged on the information 
of Mr. E. C. Smith, assistant collector for 
the city, with carrying on the business of a 
wholesale trader without a license in that 
behalf in terms hf the Revenue by-law, 
1889. It was proved that the defendant 
waa engaged in supplying in large and 
email parcels to clothiers, dealers in gents’ 
furnishings and other tradesmen goods 

;'Vv'afactured by him, to be retailed by 
4a€m to their customers. It wee not proved 
that he was in the habit of salting goods in 
the form in which they were purchased by 
him, or that he sold directly to consumers. 
Beyond question Mr. Pearson * is a 
trader, for he makes a business of 
buying and selling. Equally beyond ques
tion, to my mind, he, is a “wholesale 
trader,” within the meaning of Bacon, V.C. 
in Treaober r, Treacher, W. N. (74),6, “As

Canadian
It will be remembered that Mr. Caleb 

Bishop, who is a candidate for the position 
of school trustee on the Citizens’ ticket, 
was also selected by the ratepayers of Vic
toria West to roe for alderman in the 
North Ward. This Mr. Bishop consented 
to do, And was proeeedmg with bis cam
paign when it was disco vered that he is dis
qualified for the position of alderman. 
This is owing to the fact that the Victoria 
West property was purchased some time 
ago in the name of his son, Harry Biaho 
then a minor, Mr. Bishop thinking that 1 
might return to England and that this 
would prevent complication in the transfer 
of the property to the son on the latter 

Resolving to remain here 
some five months ago the property was 
transferred to the father, but as the law re
quires a six months’ residence as a property 
owner, Mr. Bishop is tone technically dis
qualified. He is etül in the Seld, however, 
for the position of school trustee.

St’svro'a’dd'iraoh'toction or sections to toe said 
Acta or either of them as may be nereesaryin
inland toluU

Solicitors for the applicants.

■

E. G. PRIOR & CO..
pi(Limited Liability).

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.

dlt-w6t.

imyLTSjCO

mmSole AgMls for to Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.•KACTicAL remis
points: 1st. Burdock Bleed 

lepsia by acting promptly on 
r and bowels. 2nd. Burdock 
ires had bleed bv the same 
ombined with its alterative 
owere. 3rd. Burdock Blood 
Useases arising from the two 
h as constipation, headache, 
less, scrofula, etc., by remov- 
b shown and proved In thou- 
kMy recorded eases.

WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS & VERN0M.
Write tot Special Catalogue and Prices. zerl

selMy-wDrink Phoenix Lager Beer.
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=: tCbe Colonist '» now the victim of miepUoed confidence. 

If he has not been deceived he has acted thé 
part ot bully and bravo for Mr. Be even. 
But he ought to have known that the Coir 
onist does not care a rush for either Peek- 
sniffian gush or journalistic Billingsgate.

:advantage of hie predecessors. We left 
nothing to be supplied. "But it would not 
do to say nothing; so search was made 
through the speech, and in a passage in which 
the Mayor was discussing quite another 
subject, namely, the proposed consolidation 
of the debt, a sentence was found in which 
rates of interest

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. already opened committee rooms, and Mr. works to perfection, and is jus»1"- the thing 
tope wears a stereotyped smile of recog- for the work required, 
nition on the street. The clay pigeon match at the Jtalf-Way

The Sailors Bestwas the scene of festivity House, on Monday, was an inti 
to-night. A very creditable musical enter- event. Sixteen entries were madv, and 
tafament was presented and a highly enjoy- Messrs. C. Wilgrase, W. Lobby, L'. H. 
able evening spent. Adams and J. Bell, acted as hnndieapv>ers.
. • “Vans was united in marriage J). H. Adame won first prize with a soon.' of
to Miss Isabella Brown, at the Princess 14 ; Dan Jones second, with 11 ; C. Martin 
street parsonage, last evening. The mar- and Wilgrase third, with 10 each, 
riage ceremony was performed by Rev. J. There is to be seen in Whitfield’s Crescent 
£■ ~et.^î» “«“ted by Revs. E. Robson, P. boot store one of the most diminutive pairs 
R. Maitland and A. K Greer. of hand-made top boots ever exhibited,

_ousebreakers are thought to be numer- the work of a brother-in-law of the proprie- 
ous m Vancouver, and the police are lying tor. They have already taken first prizes 
10*°bject for a terrible example, at the Provincial Exhibition, Victoria. The 

Mr. tv. Parker, late of Toronto, died here boots are perfectly 
yesterday of cancer of the stomach. amples of hand work.

Steamer Wilmington has been towed into At the fourth annual exhibition of the 
port by the Islander. She ran aground in British Columbia Poultry, Dog and Pet 
the Narrows on Wednesday night, owing to Stock association, in Victoria, C. C. 
the fog, and was pulled off by the Islander Dempster of this city will exhibit three of 
W nnu >^eamer came along next morning, his splendid thoroughbred dogs, including 

There was a very good audience at the Bruce, a St. Bernard pup, ana Claremont 
Upera house last night, on the occasion of Garry, a sable colley. Dr. Walkem, of East 
the appearance of the Calhoun Opera Co. Wellington, will also be among the exhibi- 
lhey are a small company of artists. The tors from this district, 
audience applauded them unstintedly and 
the papers liberally praise them. Their 
musio was good, and the comic opera of 
The Pasha exactly suits the performers.
It was honestly rendered, well balanced, 
with nothing to jar the musical ear. The 
young ladies comprising the harem of The 
Pasha are pretty and well trained. Each 
solo was encored to repetition.

John Potter’s tender has been accepted 
for section 8, of the east end sewers, at 
$8,935, being nearly $600 lower than the 
next in the scale.

A deputation from the Trades and Labor 
council waited on the Board of ^forka yes
terday in reference to D. McGillivray’s sub
letting a city contract. The matter was 
referred to the city solicitor.

The C.0 O.F., M.U., will attend Mr.
Maxwell’s church in a body on 13th. inst.
The members of Pacific lodge and visiting 
brethren from Westminster will also attend.

A meeting of the ratepayers of Wards 1 
and 2 was held last evening, and alder- 
manic candidates aired their views far into 
the night.
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^et, last evening, but did 
of ordinary routine.

Uniform Bank 1
Th® Uniform Rank, K. of 

drill in the Market building 
knights are showing the eff< 
plioation in the military
which the various evolution!

Want the Time B» 
Corbould, McColl, Wile 

? of New Westminster, givi 
Gazette that they will ap| 
cc..ion of the Legislator, 
arnend the Chilliwack Rail 
by extending the time for 
and completion by two y

regular tripe between Kaslo and Nelson i,

dtatrioT <hfferent tr*iU «“ Slocan 

While in Tacoma last month E. E. Cov 
effected arrangements with the Northern 
Pacific railway whereby it will build I 
branch from the main line at Kootenay ,ta 
tion, Idaho, to the international boundary 
ine on Kootenay nyer, a distance of sixty1 

four miles, which wül follow the left bank 
of Deep creek, striking Kootenay river 
three and w half miles below Bon 
ner’s ferry, thence along the i.r, 
h»nk of the river to the line
Mr\ '«y and his associates will apply 
to the Provincial Legislature for a charter 
for a road from the Une to the south end of 

kke,a dis tan oe of 20 miles. 
Should the charter be granted, Mr. Coy 
*lU- connection with the Northern 
Pacific, build this short link, and thus will 
the towns and mining campe on Kootenay 
lake have direct communication with 
the great railway systems of America.

Murdoch Morrison and Elgin Virden have 
completed a 50 foot tunnel contract on the 
Tam O’Shan ter, a claim on the east side of H4 
Kootenay lake, a mile or so above Hendryx’s !

George C. Howe is applying for a Crown 
grant for the Storm Cloud, a claim in Ains
worth district.

Clark A Burke expect to begin shipping 
ore from the Rico group within the next 
fifteen days. They have five men at work 
at present, and recently had 6,000 pounds 
of supplies delivered at the mine.

The parties who bonded the Wonderful 
gronp on Carpenter creek,-a few weeks ago 
are patsy and James Clark, A. B. Camp, 
bell, John A. Fipoh, C. R. Burns and J. M. 
Burke. This is a concentrating proposition

It is reported in Kaslo that William 
Lynch has bonded the Tremont, an ex ten- 
sion of the Washington, in Slocan district, 
to W. F. Kennedy lor Spokane parties, thé 
consideration being $35,000, ten per cent, 
of which was paid down.

H. D. Scribner started from Kaslo on 
Wednesday morning with 5,000 pounds of 
supplies for the Alamo group, in Slocan 
district, which he and Jerome Drumheller 
of Spokane have bonded. Mr. Scribner 
purchased a one-half interest in the Twi. 
light on Tuesday evening. Assays have 
been had running from 2,200 to 3,800 
ounces silver per ton.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13. 1893.
Vancouver Municipal Matters-Wind 

Damages at Plumper’s Pass- 
Fishing Licenses issued.

w
FCONVICTED.

"The Times, last evening, accuses us of 
wtating what is not true with respect to the 
Mayor’s statements regarding the city 

. It is very positive, and its language 
is strong. It says that “ all these aocusa- 

are brought against the Mayor by the 
paper and its correspondent . on the 

option that he failed to men
tion the rates of interest borne by 
different city loans which he men
tioned, but that assumption is utterly false. 
Hr. Beaven did mention the rates of inter
est, and therefore the charge of mppressio 
veri does not stand.” Well, to put the 
matter beyond the possibility of a cavil, we 
will reproduce the passage of Mayor Hea
ven's speech which we criticized, as it ap
pears in the Times, no doubt carefully re
vised by Mayor Beaven himself. Here it is : 

. Another matter that he would refer to 
■was in regard to some debentures. Two 
loans were sanctioned by the ratepayers, one 
to erect a market building and the other to 
purchase a site. The two loans amounted 
to $100,000. The council of 1891 were un- 
aide to sell the debentures at a satisfactory 
price, so they borrowed $86,000 at 8 per 
neat, on the security of the debentures. 
This the council of 1892 thought could be 
improved by remedial ’legislation, so they 
obtained power to change the debentures so 
that they could be issued in currency or 
oterling and redeemed at either New York, 
Montreal or London. Unless the $85,000 
sued interest had been paid, the debentures 
would have fallen to the holders at the end 
of the year. Under the authority of the 
statute the council took up the deben
tures, so that instead of going at 85 they 
were sold at 98}. He therefore thought

Mr. W.A PECULIAR CASE.
were named, and it was cut 

out and made to do duty as exculpatory 
evidence. But the trick b too clumsily dis
honest to deceive any one. Mr. Beaven 

story in hb own way ; he had 
made the impression he intended to create, 
and there was not, we venture to say, a 
single man in the audience who connected 
the roll call of loans with the percentages 
with the account which the Mayor had pre
viously given of his wonderfully clever 
financing. It would have been far better 
for the Times to have, confessed that the 
Mayor was caught in trying to play a very 
shabby trick.

Mainland Teachers’ Institute-Snow 
Slides on C. P. R.—Society News— 

An Architect Abroad.
The jokes that are made at the expense 

of the lawyers as a class, are unending. 
They are represented as caring for nothing, 
but their fees and their costs, and the jokists 
are never tired of manufacturing witti
cisms, the object of which U to create the 
impression that if once a piece of property 
gets into the hands of the lawyers, they 
will be sure to take out of it all that h 
worth taking. The idea that a property, 
while in the hands of a court of law, could 
be improved and made more valuable, 
would be considered too bold for even Joe 
Miller himself to venture to promulgate. 
Xf he had represented a lawyer as sacrificing 
his time and expending hb energies in an 
endeavor to make a bankrupt estate solvent, 
ninety-nine humorists,so-called, out of every 
hundred, would have pronounced hb state
ments the bitterest kind of irony and would 
have tried to understand them in a sente 
the \ery opposite of that which the words 
literally conveyed.

But what the conventional satirist would 
have us believe b impossible has actually 
taken place in the Province of New Bruns
wick. The Parks cotton mill was saved 
from going into liquidation two or three 
years ago by the action of Judge Palmer, of 
the Equity court. The concern remained 
under the control of the court, and Judge 
Palmer set himself to work to save it from 
being completely wrecked. He kept it in 
operation, closely superintending its man- 

~ agement even to the extent of buying the 
raw cotton himself and selling the goods. 
It fa said that he devoted a third of hb time 
to the affairs of the cotton mill. He, how-

had told hb
[Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER. made, being fine ex-
Vancouver, Jan. 5.—There were 173 in

terments at the city cemetery in 1892.
The Trades and Labor Union are organ

izing for combined action.
Thb evening the W.C.T.U. held a meet

ing which will affect more or less materially 
the coming elections.

The officers of the Homer Street Epworth 
League were elected to-night.

A successful New Year's ball is in pro
gressist the hall of Sons of Temperance

The performance of Unole Tom’s Cabin 
filled the opera house Wednesday night.

Three prominent brewers are in the city 
on a pleasure trip : L. P. Beat, of the 
Best Brewing Co. ; P. Jung,-of the Pabet 
Brewing Co,, and L. T. Schmidt, of the 
Butte Ci' y Brewing Co.

The election of officers of Court Pacific, 
A.O.F., took place last night, a large at
tendance of members being present. The 
officers were as follows : C.R., W. B. Har
dy ; S.C.R., L. Beckett ; Treasurer, W. 
Trythall; Secretary, S. Gintzburger; S.W., 
W. Kelly ; J. W., Ed. Dearden ; S.B., G. 
Payne; J.B., Rob. Story; Trustees, F. 
Humphrey, G. P. Dale end T. B. Straiten.

Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, the architect, has 
sent plans to Ireland for the erection of a 
building there. Britbh Columbia lumber 
and shingles will be used throughout.

Rev. G. R Maxwell will officiate at the 
opening of the Presbyterian church at Ash
croft.

Grand Master Downie, of Britbh Colum
bia, left for Victoria to-day with a number 
of' Masons to install the officers of seyeral 
A. F. and A. M. lodges at the capital.

Mr. Justice Drake will hold Supreme 
court here on the 10th.

L. O. L., No. 1,589, will attend Christ 
church in a body next Sunday.

The railroad employes of North Bend will 
have their annual “ blow-out ” on Monday 
next. A number of C.P.R. men will 
from here.

The docket of the January session County 
court" fa a light one—thirty plaints and 
twenty garnishee summonses. The court 
opened thb morning before J udge Bole.

Mr. August Schwabn, proprietor of the 
Atlantic hotel, was married yesterday to 
Miss Sophie A. SherdahL The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Mount Pleasant, by Rev. 
G. R. Maxwell.

one of
PLUMPER* PASS.

Plumper’s Pass, Jan. 4.—Late accounts 
of damage done by the wind storm of Wed
nesday week reached here to-day from East 
"Point. The pier and ways belonging to the 
lighthouse were washed away, also two 
rowboats, the property of Mr. Georgeeon, 
the lighthouse-keeper. The picket fence 
around that building was laid low by the 
wind, while many minor incidents were re
ported. The wind blew with terrific force 
against the lighthouse itself, {he top sway
ing to and fro, and at times impeding the 
progress of the light, which is a revolving 
one. “ Old Settler ” says the tide at the 
time was the highest that has been known 
for the past twenty years, and a log which 
had been lying on the beach for that period 
of time was carried away by the outgoing 
rush of water.

THE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT LAW.

The Local Improvement Law, although it 
has been for some months in operation, 
seems to be but little understood. Many ap
pear to think it a compulsory law, and that 
under it the citizens will be compelled to 
pay for improvements whether they want 
them or not.

Blue

To Be Again Am 
A notice bearing the aigi 

J. Dowler, C.M.C., appea 
Gazette, stating that at 
made to the Legislature at 
for an act to amend the 
Map sots of 1880, 1881,181

Thb fa" quite a mistaken view, both of the 
principle of the law and its mode of ppera- 
tion. It fa not, a compulsory law. It fa 
optional with the majority of the property 
owners of any street or block whether it 
shall be applied to the locality or not. The 
law cannot be put in operation or a dollar 
of expense under it incurred if the majority 
of those whose property it fa proposed to 
improve, decide that the improvement for 
any reason, or for no reason at all, fa not re
quired. Every property owner within 
the city’s limits should be clear . on this 
point. The City Council cannot, under the 
law, force an improvement on him if he and 
a majority of hb neighbors are against its 
being made.

In thb, it b different from the law that, 
up to the time of the enactment of the 
Local Improvement law, was in force. 
Under thb old law the Council could 
ordain that an improvement should be made, 
say in the James Bay district, without 
saying to the property-owners of that or 
any other part of the oity as much as “ by 
your leave ” ; and whether he was bene
fited by the improvement or not, every 
taxpayer in the oity would be forced to pay 
towards that improvement. The resident 
in Victoria West might console himself 
with the reflection that hb turn would 

by-and-bye, but how long he would 
have to wait for the needed improvement 
depended on the whim or the interests of 
the majority of the Council, who generally 
had a good deal else to do than to 
attend to the

A Solid Legal Phi 
If reports ha correct, th< 

than ten lawyers coming 
Columbia from various porl 
Canada. There are already i 

. of legal luminaries here inp 
population, but they say 1 
merrier."

nelson.
(From the Miner.)

The Nelson made a special trip to Kaslo 
on Thursday with the mail, returning to 
Nelson on Friday.

G. W. Hughes has succeeded in getting 
25 tons of feed into the Slocan for hb pack 
animab. He says the road will be 
pleted to the town of Watson by the end of 
the year.

Bob Yuill fa recovering from a severe 111-

thnt the ratepayers had no reason to com 
glain on account of that matter. Although 
ee did not take the credit himself nor yet 
give it to the aldermen, he would have to
eeemtulate the city on the price obtained „ .
foe the city's bonds during the past year, ever, accomplished his purpose. He saved 
They were disposed of at a better rate than the concern. A few days ago the counsel 
«ver before in the hfatory of Victoria. The 
Council had occasion to issue debentures 
under the City of Victoria Act for $185,000 
for 25 years at five per cent. Thb did away 
•with a lot of floating debts, and, after ad
vertising the debentures in the different 
financial centres, they sold them for 104 net.
(Applause.) Usually every man that 
touches the debentures makes a commission,
but regardless of all thb they sold for 104. $8,000. After all debts were paid and 

The reader will observe the rates of inter- every creditor satisfied, the company would
have sufficient working capital to go on 
with. The mills, he said, were $150,000 
better off than when the suit began, thb 
being the amount of profit realized during 
the few years in which the property was 
under the control of the court. Judge 
Palmer, having done what he intended, 
wbhed to be relieved of all responsibility in 
connection with the case. “ He had thought 
it hb duty not to allow the property to go 
to destruction if it was possible for him to 
save it, and he was glad that he had suc
ceeded so well.’’

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Jan. 5.—A good deal 

of comment was heard about town to day, 
on the action of the new council in reducing 
civic salaries all round. The redactions 
will Save the city about $6,000 annually. 
The move b generally favored.

Snowslides along the C. P. R. are occur- 
ing frequently, and give the Company much 
trouble in keeping the line open. The snow 
fall b unusually heavy. .

Thos. E. Kitchen, M.P.P., will again be 
a candidate for the reeveship of Chilliwack.

Cloverdele Lodge, A. O. U. W., will have 
a public installation of officers on January 
10th, Grand Master Leber officiating.

An incipient fire occurred thb morning in 
the Begbie block. The chemical engine ex- 
tingubhed the blaze easily.

The Fisheries Inspector expects to begin 
issuing fishing licenses in the course of 

At a regular meeting of North Vancouver another week, which will be considerably 
council, letters from Contractors Tierney, earlier in the year than has been the 
Boyd and Clendenning were read, stfying hitherto. So far there have bee 
the Keith road had been completed and in- changea made In the regulations under

which licenses were granted last year, nor 
b it probable that there will be. As the 
coming season b likely to be a brisk one, 
judging from past experience, and as at 
least three new canneries will be in opera
tion on the Fraser, it b likely tbat more 
licenses will be issued than last year, when 
they numbered over 700 for the Fraser and 
1,160 for the whole province.

The first session of the fifth annual meet
ing of the Mainland Teachers’ Institute 
took place thb forenoon in (he auditorium 
of the Y.M.C.A. After the minutes of the 
last meeting had been read and adopted, 
officers for the eti suing year were elected by 
ballot as follows : R. Fraser, of the Van-

V. L. C- P reparti 
The Victoria Lacrosse clul 

to secure the use of the St.| 
Caledonian grounds for the 
matches. Arrangements at 
ft smoking concert, to be he 
toria hotel on the 21st inst.,! 
programme will be presente

corn

ier Parks 4 Son made a statement in the
Equity court which must have been satis
factory to all concerned. He announced 
that the company was then in a position to 
pay all overdue accounts, including 
that of the Bank of Montreal and 
an old claim of Miss Parks of

ness.
The citizens of the Lake country have 

made arrangements with Commodore Buch
anan to have their mail carried in from the 
head of the lake should the outlét between 
Nelson and Balfour be closed for naviga
tion.

He Has Disappeared.
San Francisco, Jan. 6—Chief of Police 

Crowley has just received a letter from 
John McLaren, chief of police of Vancouver, 
B. C., informing, him of the sudden disap! 
Pearance from that place of Joseph Huntley, 
health inspector of Vancouver, and request- 
ing that search be made for the man, and 
that any cine as to hb whereabouts may be 
made known.

go To Incorporate Whetlu 
In yesterday’s issue of th 

Mr. W. F. Salsbury gives i 
behalf of e number of pe 
carried on an educational 
Vancouver, known as Whetl 
will apply at the next essaie 
lature for a private bill of in

M. W. - Wallace has closed "down the 
Neosho mine at Ainsworth and has gone out 
to Seattle for a month or two.

Everything b now complete 
ing of J. M. Burke A Co.’a bank at Kaslo. 
Their banking license will date from January 
1st, 1893. Mr. Gullum has taken a large 
contract to ship ore-from the Bluebird mine.

C. Chambers has bonded the Chambers’ 
mine to J. M. Burke for the largest sum yet 
paid for any mining property in the Slocan, 
and has gone out to Spokane for rest and 
change.

The report which E. D. Ingalls, Dominion 
inspector of mines, will shortly present to 
the Government will contain interesting in
formation concerning onr district. Among 
other things a Ibt of the shipping mines b 
given, and it b stated that the Mountain 
Chief and Mountain Boomer will also ship 
ore shortly. The amount of ore shipped to 
date b estimated at 160 tons, while 40 to 45 
tons are being brought down to Kaslo 
weekly, bat are not sent on to the smelter 
as the navigation companies will not guar
antee delivery.

With regard to work done in our own 
immediate vicinity, at Toad Mountain a 
considerable amount of woik has been done 
on the Silver King. On the Dandy a 400- 
foot tunnel has been driven, tapping the 
ledge 120 feet, from the surface. A level 
has been run

est, with the single exception which we 
earned, are not given. As we read the pas
sage we do not know which to wonder at 
toe most—the impudence of the Times or 
toe dis ingenuousness and deceptiveness of 
Mayor Beaven. '

The reader will observe that Mr. Beaven 
-did not give the rate of interest of the bonds 
which were hypothecated, neither did he 
toll his hearers what was the rate of inter- 
«et of the bonds by which they were re
placed. Yet it b on these two facts that 
the significance of the comparison hinged. 
Here is a flagrant instance of that form of 

lying known as mppressio veri.
The conclusion to which Mr. Beaven led 

his hearers by the suppression of the truth 
ara* that the city was the gainer of $13} on 
«very hundred dollars’ worth of debentures 
which were sold. There can be no doubt 
that he carefully led up to thb conclusion. 
“ Under the authority of the statute,” be 
«aid, “ the council took up the debentures 
•o' that instead of going at 85 they were 
•old at 98}.” In thb statement, as it reads, 
« direct falsehood b perpetrated. The im
pression conveyed b that the same bonds 
which were hypothecated at 85 were after
wards sold at 98}. The truth b that they 
-were not the same bonds, but different 
t bonds, bearing a higher rate of interest. 
"The hypothecated bends bore 4 per cent. 
Ante rest, and the bonds by which they 
were replaced bore 4} per cent. Did Mr. 
Beaven tell hb hearers thb? He did 
nothing of the kind. He deliberately de
ceived them.

In the next comparison he makes he b 
almost equally disingenuous—we had nearly 
written dishonest. He introduced hb state- 
vnent by a flourish of the oratorical trumpet. 
“ Although,” he said, “ he did not take 
credit "himself, nor give it to the aldermen, 
be would have to congratulate the dty on 
the price obtained for the city’s bonds at a 
-tetter rate than ever before in the hfatory 
of Victoria. The Council had occasion to 

debentures under the City of Victoria 
Act for $186,000 for 25 years at five per 
cent. Thb did away with the floating 
■debt, and after advertising the debentures 
in the different financial centres they sold 
1er 104 net. (Applause.) ” Here again the 
tote per cent, on which the comparison b 
instituted b not given. Everyone knows 
tost a jug-handled comparison like thb 
is no comparison at all The only 
rate per rent, given b the five 
per cent. If the Mayor had told hb hearers 
that five per rent, bonds at 104 were a better 
bargain for the city than-4} per rents at 
88}, intelligent men who understand the 
subject would have seen immediately that 
he had stated what was absolutely untrue, 
tor 4} per rents at 98} are better terms for 
the borrower than 5 per rents at 104. 
Bet Mr. Beaven suppressed the truth, and 
be did not give hb hearers a chance to 
judge of the accuracy and the fairness of hb 
statements.

Our readers now see that we have proved 
«very statement we made from the Times’ 
■own report. We have shown that Mr. 
Beaven did suppress the truth -in a most 
shameless way, and that he tried to gain 
«redit for himself by telling only so much of 
toe truth as was calculated to produce a 
■false impression.
\ The Times 
•poiogy
it should retract what it has said. 
Xt has, we believe, been egregiously 

.■duped in thb matter. The editor has, we 
are greatly inclined to suspect, allowed 
statements to be made in the editorial col
umns which he did not takb the trouble to 
eerily. If that b the case, he finds that he _

for the start-
A Supplementary AH

The Sir Knights of Pythie 
evening to give a fancy dril 
connection with the ball at J 
on the 27th inst. Capt. Bj 
mending the division, and 1] 
Messrs. H. A. Dnke and Ss 
making preparation for the I 
which will no doubt be mud

N. P. *. Train Robbers.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 6.—The Northern 

Pacific management has issued its ultima
tum regarding the Washington train wreck
ers. It b that lawlessness of this kind 
must be broken up and stamped out at 
whatever cost. The Paoifio coast officials 
of the road have been instructed to carry 
out thb ultimatum and offer $2,000 reward, 
if deemed àdvfaable, for the capture of the 
mbereanta who wrecked overland train No. 
1 near Buckley on Monday night, by re
moving a rail. The repeated attempts of 
wreckers to kill train loads of passengers 
roused the Northern Pacific head officials, 
and General Manager Mellen has authorized 
Assistant Superintendent Dickenson to go 
ahead and take the matter in 'hand and 
offer rewards sufficient to insure a diligent 
search by skilled detectives for the train 
wreckers.

"

come
viting inspection.

During the year Police Magistrate Jor
dan has had but one appeal. The McDon
ough gambling case, and in that he was 
sustained.

The city band has presented Prof. Tren- 
dall with a purse of $50.

The Coroner’s jury on the body of the 
found-dead Chinaman Wing, adjourned for 
the purpose of securing as witnesses, Wing’s 
companions in hb Saturday night orgie.

The Mayor andgaldermen gave an account 
of their stewardship to the citizens last 
night, at the market hall.

The following. Municipal nominations 
were made to-day : For Mayor—F. Cope 
and Wm. Brown. For Aldermen, Ward 1— 
R. A. Anderson, W. F. Salisbury and A. 
W. Sooullar ; Ward 2—H. Collins, C. 
Queen and J. W. Hackett ; Ward 3— H. P. 
McCraney, W. J. McGnigan and Wm. 
Cargill ; Ward 4—J. L. Franklin, M. Cos
tello and Geo. Hobson ; Ward 5—John 
Devine, C. L. Brown, J. J. Gavin and Wm. 
Towler. For License Commissioners—G. L 
Wilson, J. B. Newcomb and A E. Shelton. 
School Trustees—G. I. Wilson, Wm. 
Templeton, H. E. Lan 
H. B. McGowan,

"■
Twenfy-Seve» Priva

The next session of the ] 
raises to be an interesting 

ate bilb are concerne 
tte, issued yesterday, 

Lumber of 27 
up to date, 
from the in 
schools to the

gg
wants of the pro

perty owners of such places as Victoria 
West. The chances are that he would 
have to wait a long time before anything 
would be done towards giving him the 
improvement he needed, and even then he 
would have noVpiee in deciding where it 
was to be done or bow it was to be done.

Then all improvements having to be paid 
for out of the general revenue of the oity, 
either very few improvements would be 
made or taxation would become exceed- 
fogly high. And the Council in sanction
ing improvements would always have before 
their eyes the fear of thb high rate. High 
taxation and few Improvements, as all 
ratepayers know, are the principal results 
of the old system. Citizens had to pay for 
improvements that did not benefit them, 
and in very many oases the improvements 
that they wanted were not made.

Under the Local Improvement law, when
ever a locality needs an improvement, and 
a majority of the inhabitants make np their 
minds to have it, there will be no difficulty 
in obtaining it. The property-owners to be 
benefited will have to pay for the improve
ment, it b true, but they will be released 
from the obligation of paying for other 
people’s improvements, in other and 
distant parts of the city. The whole 
cost of the work will not 
upon them at once. Xt will be spread 
over a parted of ten, fifteen or twenty years, 
as may be arranged. The illustration of 
the working of the law given by Alderman 
Hunter at the Victorih West meeting b so

priva
GazeHere we see a valuable property saved by 

a lawyer, not to enrich lawyers, but to pay 
lawful debts and to prevent its owners be
ing utterly ruined. We hope that when a 
professional joker after thb fa tempted to 
perpetrate a cbestnutty joke at the ex
pense of the legal profession he will remem
ber the Parks cotton mill case and make 
the unfortunate mother-in-law or some 
other defenceless creature the subject of 
hb scathing sarcasm.

applications f< 
These are fo] 

erporation of 
building of rai 

ter being the most numerous
r Over the Garden

Building Inspecte 
ascertain now work was proa 
smallpox station on the Ji 
grounds, paid the plaoe a vi 
On reaching the scene qf oj 
ever, he was informed that 
enter unless he wished to ren 
fourteen days. The inspecta 
the idea of the extended vi 
qnently was obliged to view 
over the garden wall The i 
in removing the sheds, etc., a 
antined for the prescribed tin

Dominion Ledge I. É
P. G. Gavin Fowlie, D.D. 

panied by the Grand Lodge at 
attended thb lodge last es 
stalled the following' officers 
just commenced; N.G., E. . 
V.G., Horace Green; secretar 
ford; treasurer, P. A. Babing 
Curds; Con., A. R. Gould; 0.< 
table; LG., James Bell; R.S.] 
Drake; L.S.N.G., J. W. Arne 
A. McCreadie; L.S.V.G., J. E 
J. Kay; L.S.S., J. M. Mateo 
Wm. Ralph.

Visitors Joined In Hal
Mr. William Monro, of V 

Miss Gillie, daughter of Mr. 
■of Nicola valley, were marris 
evening, at the residence i 
Mackay, Rithet street, Rev. 
performing the ceremony. 
Mnnro took the Kingston the ; 
for a trip up the Sound, whi 
will settle down in Vancouvei 
morning two other visitors to 

-Arthur Boucher, of Tacoma, i 
M. Richter, ot Maine, were j 
riage; they are spending the 1 
the Driard.

r Northcouver school, president ; Mbs K. McDou
gall, first vice-president ; Principal Cowper- 
thwaita, 8.A , of Vancouver, second vice- 
president ; Misa Chambers, B A., secretary; 
Mbs Robinson, treasurer. Miss Rogers, 
Mbs Barnes, and Messrs. Coaltham, Stram- 
berg and Wood were appointed a committee 
of management. Several interesting papers 
were read by members.

New Westminster, Jan. 6. — The" 
Teachers’ Institute finhhéd its annual meet
ing to-night. During the day papers 
read on varions educational topics. In
spector of Schoob Wilson was present, and 
questioned the teachers on matters relating 
to discipline, methods of teaching, etc.

To day, Acting-Sheriff Armstrong sold 
by suction, 160 acres of Port Moody bnd 
belonging to George Butohart. The side 
waa to satisfy a County court judgment for 
1(340.83, in favor of Allan Noon. L. P.
! Scketein bought the property which b sub
ject to a mortgage of $3,000 for $346.

A young man named Fred Ward who was 
employed to drive a milk wagon for George 
Nixon, disappeared on Tueeday with $75 
of hb employer’s money. Ward had been 
collecting last month’s bills for Nixon, and 
on Tuesday hb horse and wagon were found 
standing on Royal avenue, but no trace of 
the driver has been heard of since. Ward 
came from the American side some months

Glossy Sheén
on the ledge from 

thb tunnel for 200 test. The assessment 
work done on the western end of the Iro
quois exposed a very large ledge carrying 
gray copper yielding high assays. Last 
year’s work on the Grizzly Bear was con
tinued and shafts sunk to tap the vein. On 
thé Silver King also a shaft has been sunk 
into the vein. The Hidden Treasure has 
had the assessment work only done on it, 
whilst the Last Chance, Jim Crow and. 
many others show fair average veins, carry
ing copper and silver in paying quantities.

.. è creek, from the Poorman group 
and others, about 150 tons of ore have been 
taken and pnt through a 10-stamp mill. 
Results show $25 and $30 per ton m free 
;old and a large percentage in sulphates, 
ietween the Cottonwood Gold Mining Co.’a 

property and the Silver King group some 
very good showings have been discovered, 
giving assay returns of 40 per rent, copper 
and $30 gold to the ton. On Hall creek a 
strong ledge of gold-bearing quartz has been 
discovered, giving returns of $10 to $30 per 
ton. The placer mining on Hall creek has 
paid from $5 to $10 per day per man, and 
on Salmon river present indications are that 
a considerable amount of work will be done 
there next year.
. On Rover creek, a shaft has been sank 20 

feet on the upper tunnel ot the Whitewater, 
and a crosscut has been driven 18 feet in 
the lower tunnel to tap the main ledge. On 
the Snow Water, a tunnel has been driven 
35 feet to tap-the vein. Two men will be 
working there 
Mayflower and other claims in thb neigh- 
borhood, assessment work has been done.

Mr. Watts, representing the Eastern 
owners of the Wellington mine in the Slo
can, has placed the first diamond drill in 
West Kootenay.

Over 300 tons of supplies are sidetracked 
at Northport, waiting shipment into West 
Kootenay. The steamer Lytton will en
deavor to make one or two more trips, but 
her chancre of doing so depend very much 
on the weather. The great difficulty b 
•that at the present stage of water she can
not carry more than eighteen or twenty tone 
of freight, and that with every trip a con
siderable risk of disaster-fa taken. But 
there b little doubt if the weather does not 
get too cold she can be kept "on all winter, 
provided that freight rates will enable her 
to run without any loss.

Work is being poshed forward on the 
Spokane A Northern from Northport to the 
boundary. The expectation is that the line 
will be completed as far, as the Pend 
d’Oreille river and the bridge built by the 
first of May.

And vigorous growth, so much admired In 
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There b nothing better than 
thb preparation for keeping the scalp dean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded and 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
drereing in the market; no toilet b complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“ My wife believes that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was tho t -'at invest
ment she ever made. It impart: a soft

I BRITISH COLUMBIA'S RANK.

A cursory glance at the Public Accounts 
for 1892, shows that Britbh Colombia 
stands third in the ibt of revenue-producing 
provinces. It b first of the minor provinces. 
Thb b the list :

Province.
Ontario..................... .
Quebec........................
British Columbia....
Nova Scotia.................
New Brunswick.........
Manitoba....................
Prince Edward Island.
N.W. Territories........

ngfa, Wm. Brown, A. 
Henry Collins, O. R. 

Gordon and C. Foreman. The nominations 
were accepted by the nominees.

The.foUowing b the statement of the dif
ferent corporation committees :

were■

Customs Receipts.
...............$ 8^17,270
............... 7,667.682
............  1,414,884
............  1,301,450
............. 1.018.820

776.856
............. 154.906

......... 16.828
Victoria also stands third on the ibt of

nFinance Expenditure ..................... .»U7,501 58
«-.iM-: :.:::;:::; gSgm r And Silky Texture

to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”— 
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.

“ After using a number of other prépara- 
taons without any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grow.”—A. J. Osment, General "Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor b the only prépara- 
taon I could ever find to remove dandruff, 
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of 
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C. 
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

mm OTHER EXPENDITURES.

v.v.v.v’œ

.. "SEEill
Police expenditure..................
Fire, Water and Light............
Health........................................
Water Works.........................
Board of Works.........................
Finances................ .......................
Balance of School Debentures.
Balance at Sewer Debentures.............. 86,303 92
Balance of bituminous rock................ 79.536 27
Balance of Water Works...................... 77,406 59

The debenture account shows expend! 
tore, $135,697.22, and approprbtion $130,- 
441-06. The following works were done :

Miles.

Dominion oitire as a revenue producer. 
Thb b what very few of the Eastern pro
vince men can bring themselves to believe. 
Hole are the figures as they appear in the 
Public Accounts for 1892 ;

come

Result From Using
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent prema

ture loss of hair and when so lost wifi stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the preparation for those 
I affirm.”—A. ]

Customs Receipts.
..................$6,679,353
.......... 4.380321
............. 818,834

................. 888.979
818,782

................ 773,039

.......... 711,202
.................. 518 513
....... . 365.713

It might be supposed that as Britbh Col
umbia in proportion to its population paid 
so much more than any of the other pro
vinces it would be favorably considered 
when appropriations for public works come 
to ba distributed. But such is not the 
case. Instead of the wants of this province 
being better looked after than those of the 
other provinces the reverse seems to be the 
case.

Victoria sent to Ottawa last year, besides 
$916,834 customs receipts, $148,782 excise 
duties, making in all $1,065,616 as its con
tribution to the Dominion revenue. Yet in 
the fare of thb everyone knows how diffi
cult it b for Victoria to get even.a “fait 
show” from the Ottawa authorities. 
Towns in the East in which there b not 
half the business done have handsome pub
lic buildings, while Victoria’s custom house 
and {lest office would be a reproach to the 
poorest town in the East.

Cüy.
Montreal....... ..........
Toronto.......................
Victoria................
Halifax......................
St. John, N.B............
Hamilton.,..,............
Quebec.............................
London.......................
Ottawa............................

ago.

ten of whom are boarders. The Principal 
reporta that the outlook for thb term is 
very encouraging.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James Phil
lips took plaoe, thb afternoon, from the 
family residence on Ann street to Holy 
Trinity Cathedral and thence to the Odd 
Fellows’ cemetery at Sapperton. The 
church services were very largely attended.

The first shipment of exhibits to the 
World’s Fab was made to-day, oonsbting 
of a oarload of choice lumber from the Royal 
City Milb and 25 boxes of fruit collected 
and packed by Commissioner Hutcherson. 
In another week 75 packages of sundries 
will be sent forward together with samples 
of grain from all parts of* the Province, ag
gregating two tons.

Two fine specimens of zinc ore have been 
received at the Government offices from the 
Kemptville extension mine, situated some 
ten miles north of Burrard Inlet and owned 
by G. B. Bower and H. R. Bellamy, of 
Moodyville. The specimens, which are in
tended for the Chicago Exhibition and the 
Imperial Institute, assays 43.5 per cent, of 
zinc, and as the vein from which they are 
taken is of a good width, the mine b pro
nounced to be a valuable property, 
is the first important strike of zinc ore in 
Britbh Columbia.

Lanes graded.....................................
Streets macadamised.. . . ..............
Paving, under contract..................
Sewers under construction.......
Cost of sewers, indudingpipe___
Cost of street paving.......................

7.07
5.65
2.55dear and so much to the point that we can

not do better than to reproduce it :
A report, Mr. Hunter said, had been made 

by the city engineer as to the grading, etc , of 
Esquimalt road. The improvements to be 
made would, it wae estimated, rest $12,- 
000, which was about $180 per lot, and for left unfin bhed, 
thb they could have the street graded, side- 
walked on both sides and made a magnifi
cent avenue. It would advance the price 
of property at least by 60 or 75 per cent., 
and spreading the payments 
20 years would cost each 
the owners about $1.75 per month.
If the Local Improvement by-law were to 
be repealed, how was this going to be done t 
If they lived to be as old as Methuselah 
they would never see the time when $12,000 
would be taken out of the general 
of the oity to do the work. (Applause.)

When once the Local Improvement law 
b in good working order the general rate of 
taxation will begin to lower. The Corpora
tion having nothing to do as regarde public 
works bat to maintain those already made, 
the drain on the revenue will be very muph 
less than it would be if the Council had to 
provide out of it all local improvements.
The low rate of taxation Would go a long 
way to compensate property-owners for 
what they had to pay for the improvement 
by whioh their property had been bettered 
and increased in value, and besides thb, a 
great many more improvements would be 
made.

v.. .3.87 ereo
1.25 be, Opelousas, La.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
...... #

.$ 70.000 00 
.. 100,000.90 all winter. On the

PRKPABBD BEThere was only about $500 worth of work
Dr. J.G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—It is said Huntley 
had certain claims to look . up. The City 
Clerk expresses an opinion that he b on the 
still hunt* in some place where the news of 

of hb disappearance has not reached him. He 
ted to Mayor Cope that he was going 

away. Chief McLaren has sent a -descrip
tion of Huntley to Seattle, San Francisco 
and contiguous points. Mrs. Huntley told 
the police she gave all the information she 
possessed to the Victoria police. The letter 
she rereived from Mr. Huntley stated that

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. The Money Up, 
Telegrams, which have bee 

-on the way, were received in 
terday announcing that $10 
British Pacific Construction C 
•took was on deposit with th 
Trnst Co. This was in kee{ 
agreement made by Mr. Baker 
Hithet. The $50,000 bond w 
the proper time, and this see 
■of $100,000 deposit has no* 
■out. It b understood that tbi 
■of the company’s stock has be 
for and b in the hands of a fer 
Bakeman b expected to react 
•ore the close of the present 
the active policy of the compa 
®e made public.

“W. H. KEKLEY GOLD CURE COMPANY’’ 
(FOREIGN).

Registered the 16th Day of December, 1892.
Certificate of Registration.

fTlHIS is to certifv that I have thb day régis- 
_L tered the “ W. H. Keeley Gold Cure Com
pany” (Foreign), under the "‘companies’ Act,’’ 
Part IV, "Registration of Foreign Companies,” 
1889."the Aot Amendment Act.

over

repor

revenue

be would be home on the following day. It 
was written on Thursday. When he did not 
oom'e she grew alarmed.

A private dispatch from Quebec announc
ed that one’of the Empresses would be put 
on the Atlantic route. The C. P. R. offi
cials say they know nothing about it.

Judge Bole censured the Vancouver bar 
for lick of courtesy. To-day explanations 
followed, and a most felicitous feeling pre
vails between the bar and bench.

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
suicide in the case of the Chinaman who 
died suddenly a few days ago. No trace of 
evidence of any kind was obtained at the 
trial except that the deceased spent the 
"night with the notorious leper girl Kum 
Hee. When found Ah Wing was black in 
the fare and writhing in the death agony. 

The Malay sailors of the bark Bittern

fly has been greatly troubled with severe colds. ne8*ect- The Malays are in a sorry plight, 
ggvâ^^g^SSdiofoS wïïôhS-e of&M hat betWeen them and tW° P*1” 

y reoommen^ A McKenzie.

Clarendon Station, N. B.

». Th® oltfecfcB for which the Company is estab
lished are:—

First.—The establishing and conducting of 
nospit Is and insti utes for the treatment of 
all persons addicted to the use of alcholic li- 
quor, opium, tobaoco and other narcotics and 
stimulants, and for the treatment and. cure of 
nervous diseases :

Second.—-The manufacture and sale of the 
Keeley Gold Cure, and the establishment of 
agencies and institutions for the sale ana use 
thereof :

Third.—The carrying on and conducting of 
all business necessary or incidental to the ob 
jects before mentioned.

The amount of the Capital stock of the said 
Company is twenty-five thousand dolltre. di- 
vided into one hundred shares of two hundred 
and fifty dollars each.

the term of the existence of tve said Com
pany is fifty years.

The place of business of the said Company i’^ 
ed at Victoria. Province of British Col*

Caeght in the Ael 
Provincial Officer McNeil 

Fishery Guardian, surprised a] 
^ermen off Dead man’s Island eu 
morning. Last year an orden 
from the Fishery departmd 
harbor be closed against net] 

j German were according» 
he fact, and very generally q 

«traction. However, it is well 
considerable poaching has bed 
•and several complaints have] 
*nade as to inferior classes of I 
fshore which had evidently U
consisted The party aurpria^ 
-'“uwBiea of two boats crel 
"“■king a Urge seine-net. Th 
when the effirer proceeded to 
it °t*’ ^81 ultimately submitti 

•“I over. The boats were e 
week named Martin, an I talk

This

KASLO.
The wagon road committee are soliciting 

fresh subscriptions, as there has been some 
difficulty as to taking over the road, and, 
in consequence, the supply of moriey has 
stopped; Meantime the solid fact remains 
that the road has been completed.

It is rumored that G. O, Buchanan has 
sold hb sawmill and timber limits to a 
Spokane man.

W. Teetzel, of Nelson, has recently 
opened a branch of hb drug store here, 
der the management of Mr. Williams, late 
of Revelstoke.

NANAIMO,
Nanaimo, Jan. 6.—* H. Halpenny, of 

Beaver creek, who fa in town, says that the 
portable sawmill put" in by Messrs. Hal- 
penny and Ore will soon be in thorough 
working order. Until recently the location 
of the mill has not been a favorable one, 
but now the frame work of a new building 
is completed, and the machinery will be 
moved in on Mr. Halpenny’e return. The 
mill has been found a great convenience to 
the settlers, who are able to get their lum
ber cheaper and more expeditiously than 
before. The machine, a side cut muley,

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

The Times found itself sadly perplexed 
yesterdey. It saw only too clearly that ue 
had completely proved onr position from its 
own report of ■ Mr. Beavtn’s speech. We 
did not wrench a sentence from its context 
in order to get the evidence we required. 
We gave onr readers the whole passage in 
which Mr. Beaven made, the -comparisons 
to hb own praise and glory and to the dis-

owes us a humble 
For its own credit sake

VBMMUCH PLEASED. local 
umbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set 
my ban* and affixed my seal of office this 16th 
day of December, U91, at the City ot Victoria, 
In the Province of British Columbia.

„ . O. J. LEGGATT, 
Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies, 

ja6-wlmo

Every body b talking election here, to 
the suspension of business. Mr. Brown has

(From the TribUhe.)
The_ steyner Ainsworth b again making

ems.
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MASONS MAKE MERRY.

tii
"563T5SSÎ' SHORT AND TO THE POINT, country protected in Canadian Pacific cars 

by the consoler seal. The United States 
consul at the place of shipment merely has 
to certify that the manifest is correct, and 
that he haa sealed and closed the oar. Such 
certification carries merchandise to the con
signees without inspection or delay at the 
border. This 
into when the 
was small and the intention of the law, it is 
asserted, was to limit freights entitled to 
the privilege of the consular seal to the pro
ducts of Canada. From 1865 to 1870 that 
view of the law was taken by Canadian 
shippers. By degrees the scope of 
the law has been enlarged by the 
Canadian Pacific so now it is sufficiently 
comprehensive to bring into this country 
over the Canadian border goods from China 
and Japan. Large cargoes of raw silks and 
other Chinese and Japanese goods are 
brought across the Pacific ocean to Vancou
ver, B.C. , loaded into Canadian Pacific cars 
and brought into this country nnder the 
consular seal system. From one to two days’ 
time is saved, as well as the rehandling of 
freight. In that way imports from China 
and Japan can be brought through in bulk 
quicker and in better condition than 
American routes, for the reason that the 
law does not extend the privileges of the 
consular seal system to American roads.

Even while enjoying this great advantage 
extended by the United States law, the 
Canadian people calmly devised a law of 
their own to still further injure Am erioan 
railroads. A discriminating duty on all 
tea and coffee imported into Canada from 
the United States has been put into the 
Canadian tariff. These necessary commodi
ties are permitted free into Canada from all 
countries except the United States, The 
natural effect of discrimination is to divert 
the tea and coffee traffic from United States 
ports and have it come into the country 
from Vancouver over the Canadian Pacific.

Fiosa the Duet Colonist, Jan. T.
THE CITY,

•tenth of Mrs. ’Pollard.
News was received here yesterday of the 

death, in California, of the wife of Wm. 
Pollard, formerly a well known lawyer of 
Victoria.

principally books. Each boy and girl 
present, however, received all the street 
meats he or she "Cared for, add the enter
tainment was made a memorable event with 
them.

To Install «Steers.
• . neouty W. Dnck will install the W‘Sd “««ersof Far West lodge, 

newly-"80 . p Ti,e new ritual has not
ye°t arrived, though it is exported daily.

The Platform Decided Upon by the 
Citizens’ Association at Their 

Meeting Last Evening.

Caleb Bishop Replaces Mr. 
Richards as a Citizens’ Nominee - 

for School Trustee.

Yietoria-Columbia Lodge, No. 1, Install 
Their Officers tor the Ensuing 

Term.

Brained.
T il,. n8nn°nncement is made that the

arrangement was entered 
railroad traffic with CanadaThe Volume Completed.

. .ordav’s issue of the B. C. gazette 
^ e8t ■ ,L index of the volume for 1892, 

c0“îf'“ndowhthe single copies maybe bound 
80 d made into a handy book of reference.

The programme for the approaching con- ' 
eert of the St. Andrew’s Choral Society, aa 
deoided upon last evening, la appended. 
The tickets are now for sale by members and 
at the bookstores :

Mr. And with Their Brothers of the Craft 
Enjoy the Annual 

Banquet.

Gymnastic Exhibition.
The members of the Y.M.G.A. Gymnastic 

class are hard at work getting Into shape 
for their exhibition on the 20th inst.

, A Sidewalk.
A capital sidewalk is being laid on Pan

dora avenue, above Fern wood road, and the 
citizens of that neighborhood are duly 
grateful.

Union Is Strength.
1 Jhe monthly meeting of Waverly

atîcrsî
ordinary routine business being gone 
through, the members discussed the ques- 

of amalgamating with Pride of the 
West and Dauntless lodges. If the amal
gamation takes place the lodge will be 
of the largest on the Pacific coast.

an
The Citizens' Committee met under 

rather unfavorable circumstances last night. 
The key of the Sir William Wallace hall 
had in some way Income mislaid and could 
not be found. After trying a number of 
keys extracted from the pockets of those 
present, but to no avail, the committee took 
advantage of the offer of Secretary Beau
mont Boggs and adjourned to his office.

Mr. C. Hayward was called to the chair, 
and after the passing of the minutes of the 
previous meeting, the appended communica
tion from Mr. F. G. Richards was read :
Beaumont Boggs, Esq^Seeretary*Citizens' 

Association:
Dear Sir,—I regret to say that I have to-day 

discovered that I am unable to take advantage 
or the action of your association in nominat
es» me as one of your candidates as school 
trustee, as I find I am disqualified in 
quence of my trade license having been paid 
subsequent to the 30th of November, although 
1 am in every other respect duly qualified.

I regret the circumstance and beg to tiia.ii lr 
your Association for placing my name on their 
ticket, and would ask you to be good enough 
to nominate another in my stead.

Iam, Gentlemen.
Yours very respectfully,

(Sd) F. G. Richards, jr. 
After general regret had been expressed 

at Mr. Richards' inability to remain in the 
field, Mr. Caleb Bishop was proposed as a 
suitable man to replace him on the ticket, 
his name being agreed to.

Mr. Gustav Leiser then addressed the 
meeting, explaining that many things had 
been overlooked in the construction of a 
platform for the Association, and that it 
had been thought best to make it as brief as 
possible. The committee had accordingly 
resolved to propose the following :

The objects of the Citizens* Association of 
Victoria are, in brief, as follows :

(L) To foster and encourage a lively interest 
in municipal affairs.

(2.) To keep civic matters free from connec- 
“On wjteh Dominion or local politics or parties.

(3.) To give its support and influence to the 
heat men that can be secured as candidates for 
civic honors.

(4 ) To watch carefully all municipal affairs 
and to discuss and pronounce upon all money 
by-laws.

Senator Macdonald—The first platform 
proposed was not a cast-iron one, but the 
committee thought that by going into the 
matter carefully many items could be cut 
down, and the report shows that by proper 

William Johnson * Sons, Limited. management a saving of a considerable sum 
A new joint stock company has just been b® effected without cutting down a

incorporated in London, England, under the 8m., 6
above name, to acquire the real estate, Mr\ Falconer—I wish to propose the 
buildings, machinery, water rights, trade afoption of the following clauses in the 
marks, good will and the business of Wil- Plat^orm : “That the objects of this Asso- 
liam Johnson, at Mill street, Montreal, for c*afc*on 8^M1 be to protect the material in- 
the purpose of introducing further capital, tore8t8 t?ie cit7 of Victoria as touching 
with a view to the consolidation, extension municipal and monetary affairs and 
and development of the business. The cap- the“‘ management, the equal distribution of 
ital of the company is fixed at £50,000 ster- taxation On all property, and generally _ to 
ling. Although registered in England and !■**?• M far M possible the proper and 
having the support of English capital, Judicious management, having due regard 
among the directors are the following well- economy, of the finances of thebifcy and 
known gentlemen in Montreal, namely : €<lultable appropriation and distribution 
Frederick Fairman (Dominion Wire Com- thereof, to consider such other municipal 
pany), F. O. Lewis (Lewis Bros. & Co.), and qae8t*OM “ may from time to time present 
Mr. Johnson. Mr. T. B. Rothwell, for themselves and to strengthen and uphold 
ipany years connected with the paiot busi- the hands of the members of the Council in 
ness in Canada, is the secretary. The com- the discharge of their duties.” 
pany will have an abundant capital and Mr* Leiser I think the last clause un- 
from ita Eqglieh connections will have epe- necessary. .
cial facilities for the purchase of raw ma- Senator Macdonald—The idea in the last 
terials. The reputation of the goods mann- °“n“ 18 1 g®»1* one- It would be a good 
factored by Mr. William Johnson is well th,n? to '»u1the people together before the 
known and will ensure a ready market for potting of a by-law._
the large output oi the new company. The "*r* Leiser—The idea of the committee 
trade connections already established and 1888 8“ this late day so long and so
the fact that a comparatively small amount he8vy » pUtform would not be wise. There 
has been required to purchase the property “® ““S' good tiling» in thefirst report and 
and business and still provide an annndant **■18 a valuable document. The only trouble 
working capital secure to the company a Î888 888 should have adopted the plat-
position of great advantage. The regie- and then asked for candidates
tered office of the company in England is wh“ wonld ““«P1 “>e pUtform. Bat now 
40 Chancery Lane, W.O., London, and in Î88 h8Te our rendidatea and we must try to 
Montreal, 31 Mill street. frame something which they can all accept.

Next year We will be able to do better.
Mr. Falconer then read hie resolution 

again, it having found a seconder In Mr. P. 
R. Brown.

Mr. Cameron—The time is short and all 
we can do .now is to influence votes ; we 
can’t get much of a platform now. All that 
we can do is to bring out _good men and 
support them. We have no very great 
power now ; we ahonid have organized early 
in the season, and as it is late in the day 
we must do the best we can.

The consideration of the proposed plat
form was then taken up by danses and after 
some discussion the amendment proposed 
by Mr. Falconer was lost, and the complete 
platform was adopted"as set forth above.

It was then suggested that the resolu
tions adopted be put at the head of. the 
ticket.

Mr. Cameron—The papers have been 
friendly to ns, and have given us good re
ports at all times. We cannot do less than 
to rnn this small advertisement.

On motion it was resolved to publish the 
platform.

Mr. Leiser—The thing to do now is to 
go ahead and work all we can for our candi
dates. Let ns show what we can do.

Mr. Boggs—I should like to ask all who 
can to attend the meeting at Victoria West 
to-morrow evening. There is also, one in 
the South ward.

Mr. Leiser—We should have a meeting 
in each ward, and it might be a good idea 
to have a public meeting before the election.

The Chair—That is scarcely necessary. 
We have no special issues to fight.

Mr. Boggs—There is a strong opposition 
to the Citizens’ movement on the part of 
workmen and mechanics because of the mis
representations of those who posed to eatcb 
the working vote. Many are surprised 
I tell them that this is not a Business 
movement. Why, we have workmen on 
onr ticket. This is a Citizens’ movement. 

The meeting then adjourned.

Bouline Business.
The members of the W. C. T. U. held a

'[ ordinary routine.

The annual installation of officers of Vio- 
toria-Colnmbia Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
took place last evening under the most fav
orable circumstances. The spacious lodge 
room, at the Masonic Temple, was filled to 
overcrowding, and on no former occasion in 
the history of the craft in this Province has 
there been so encouraging a ceremony. There 
were no less than twenty-eight Past Masters 
or Past Grand officers present. It 
animously pronounced the largest gathering 
of Masons, ever held in British Columbia.

Bro. Williams, W.M., occupied the chair, 
and the first agreeable task of theevening was 
performed by -P. G. M. Bro. McKeown, who 
as a token of the appreciation of Victoria- 
Columbia Lodge, No. 1, Vancouver- Qnadra 
Lodge, No. 2, and Royel Aroh Chapter, No. 
120, of their long and faithful services as 
trustees cf the Masonic Temple, pre
sented on behalf of the Chapter to Eli 
Harrison, senr., a'well filled purse and a 
Past First Principal’s jewel and an honorary 
life membership of that Chapter, and to Eli 
Harrison, jnnr., a handsome piece of plate. 
A presentation was intended to be made to 
M. W. Bro. Thomas Tronnoe, P. G. M., the 
third retiring trustee, but his health did 
not permit of his being present.

Bro. Williams, the retiring Master, "was 
also presented on behalf of his lodge, with 
a Past Master’s jewel

The following officers were then duly in
stalled, P. M. Bro, G. S. Russell acting 
as master of ceremonies, and Bro. Marcus 
Wolfe, P.G.M., and Bro. MeMioking, 
G. J.W.: A. St. G. Flint, mailer; B. S. 
Oddy, senior warden; A. L. Beiyea, junior 
warden; John Teague, treasurer; C. Dubois 
Msson, secretary; H. L. Salmon, senior 
deaoon; Dr. W. A. Richardson, junior 
deacon; G. L. Milne, director of ceremonies; 
J. C. Elliott, senior steward; C. F. Jones, 
junior steward; J. R. W. Ball, inner guard; 
W. Triokey, tyler; A. H. Ridgman, organist.

At the conclusion of thp work of the 
lodge, during which all visiting brethren 
were invited to the “ St. John's ” banquet, 
two street cars received the parly outside 
the temple door and conveyed them direct 
to Assembly Hail, where a sumptuous din
ner was provided.

About 200 sat down to table, the Wor
shipful Master elect presiding, supported on 
his right by Bro. W. Downie, G.M., Bro. 
MeMioking,’Grand Junior Warden, and Bro. 
Quinlan, Grand Sec., and on his left by 
the immediate Past Master Bro. Williams ; 
Bro. Marcus Wolfe, the immediate Past 
Grand Matter, Bro. Eli Harrison, jr., the 
Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge 
of England, and Bro. Senator Macdonald.

The hall was beautifully decorated— 
evergreens, flags, lanterns, etc., playing 
their accustomed part, while the , Bantly 
family famished good musio throughout the 
evening.

The menu, a most attractive one, was 
adorned with quotations from the poets 
especially appropriate, while on the last 
page was printed the National Anthem 
written at the command of His Grace the 
Duke of Leinster, If. W. M. of Masons in 
Ireland, by Bro. John Fowler.

The toast list, headed with the well- 
known quotation from “Henry the Eighth,” 
“A health, good gentlemen, and let it go 
round,” was not entered upon until long 
after midnight, and the marry "party were 
still dftonssing it when the first copies of 
the Colonist were being taken from the 
presses. The list was an attractive one, the 
toasts in order being, “The Queen and the 
Craft,” “The Grand Lodge rf British Cob 
umbia,” “ The Grand Lodge of England,” 
“The Grand Lodge of Scotland,” “The 
Grand Lodge of Ireland,” “Our Sister 
Lodges of this Jurisdiction,” “ Visiting 
Brethren,” “The Ladies,” “The Press,” 
“ Worthy Distressed Brethren, Whitherso
ever Dispersed,” beside» a number of im
promptus.

To propose the toasts ofi the card was the 
duty of Brothers T. R. Mclnnee, W. W. 
Northoott, B. 8. Oddy, T. B. Pearson, 
Dr. Spronle, A. St. G. Flint, W. 
McKeown, -B. Wiiliains, Monroe Miller, 
and A. L. Beiyea, while the responses were 
called for from Bros. E. Crow Baker, Wm. 
Downie, T. & Fntoher, A. R. Milne, W. J. 
Quinlan, M. Wolfe, H. E. Connon and W.

The programme for the evening also in
cluded a number of songs, recitations, etc., 
the entertainers in this respect being Bros. 
W. R. Higgins, \V. H. Shaw, Dr. Rtohard- 
son, T. H. Pressor, W. T. Williams, Thos. 
G. Mason, John Col tart, \V. J. Phillips, 
Monroe Miller, Ç. Dell-Smith and E. Don- 
derdale.
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Uniform Bank Drill.
d Jun^he M”rket“buiMin| Urt night. The

which the various evolutions are executed.

Want the Time Extended.
Corbonld, McColl, Wilson k Campbell, 
New Westminster, give notice m the 

Gazette that they will apply at the next 
„„ion of the Legislature for an act to 
^endtbe Chilliwack Railway Act, 1891, 
by extending the time for commencement 
and completion by two years.

Mendels-The Henni Tolmie Meter Line.
The project to establish a motor line to 

Mount Tolmie park and Cordova,Bay, be
fore referred to in the Colonist, has devel
oped sufficiently for the promoters of the 
new line to give notice of their application 
for incorporation. The new line will, no 
doubt, prove immensely popular in the 
summer, carrying citizens to Mount Tolmie 
and Cordova beach, or to the races.

The Puget Sound Brewing Co., the Bay 
View Brewing Co., Clausen k Sweeny, and 
the Albert Brown Brewing Co., the largest 
beer producing concerns on the Sound, have 
amalgamated.

Schubert

The Victoria and Aberdeen.
A San Francisco telegram yesterday said: 

Charles Gore, who was formerly engaged in 
business in this city, but who has been liv
ing in Washington for some time, is now 
here for the purpose of completing arrange
ments with several capitalists and a number 
of railroad men in connection with the 
building and equipment of 150 miles of road
aaicPto da AngeIea to Gr»y’« Harbor. Gorp

“ The proposed road out of Port Angeles 
will rnn westward about fifty miles, and 
passing south of Lake Sutherland will run 
south down the Qoillayute valley, the rich
est in its timber belt and mineral. The road 
will open np that section of the Olympic 
range 14 miles south of Port Angeles, where 
copper, silver and coal abound. Already 50 
mues of the road have been surveyed and 
stakes driven. Better than all, the only 
pass all the roads have been looking for for 
months has been discovered and taken pos
session of. The building and equipping of 
the new road will cost »)»ut $5,000,WO, - 
“d wU Open np a 
Heretofore known to 
eet in Washington, bnt which could not pos
sibly be developed owing to lack of railroad

was un-
A Mew Firm.

Mr. C. R. Browne has acquired an interest 
with Mr. Geo. Bellamy in the Wilson 
restaurant. Mr. Browne has had wide ex
perience as a caterer and will, no doubt, be 
a valuable acquisition to the business.

Preparing a Livery.
The Union club is preparing to put its 

service into livery. _ 
being “ built ” by a Broad street firm, and 
are very dressy, the cloth being a navy blue, 
trimmed with red piping, and the buttons 
bearing the club monogram and the words 
“ Union Club, Victoria."

over

By Special Train.
Arrangements are being made for the 

sending of the Ceylon World’s Fair exhibit, 
to arrive by the next Empress, through 
from V an couver to Chicago by special train. 
It will not be required to make fast time, 
bnt will no doubt attract considerable at- 
tention en route. The exhibit comprises 
400 tons, and will be accompanied by 50 
Cingalese artisans.

To Be Again Amended.
A notice bearing the signature of Mr. W. 

J. Dowler, C.M.C., appears in the B. C. 
Gazette, stating that application will be 
made to the Legislature at ite next session, 
!.. an act to amend the Victoria Official 
Map acts of 1880, 1881,1883,1888 and 1889.

The uniforms are

Installation or •Meers.Missing Mr. Hnnlley.
Health Officer Huntley, of Vancouver, has 

not yet re-appeared, bnt anxiety for him is 
considerably lessened in view of numerous 
rumors afloat touching the reasons of his 
sudden disappearance. When Mrs. Hunt- 
ley was here more than one expressed the 
belief that she failed to tell her whole story, 
and consequently left the police working in 
the dark. It was thought strange that no 
explanation was forthcoming of what Mr. 
Huntley was doing during the three days of 
his visit to Victoria prior to the Friday on 
which he was last seen at the Balmoral, and 
it was also thought strange that Mrs. Hunt- 
ley should come to the capital to look for 
her lost husband almost before he could 
reasonably be classed as missing from home. 
Telegrams from Vancouver last evening an
nounce that the general impression there is 
that there is a woman in the case and Mr. 
Huntley didnot “ disappear ” alone. He is 
not in Saanich, and a friend in the Ter
minal City claims to have seen and talked 
to him there on Sunday evening.

Far West lodge, No. 1, K. of P., in
stalled the following officers in their respec
tive positions last night : P. C., H. L. 
O’Brien ; C.C., J. L. Smith ; V.C., Thos. 
Deasy; K. of R. & S., E. Pferdner; P., J. 
Meiss ; M. at A., S. Jones, jr.; M. of F., S. 
Sea, jr.; M. of K, G. E. Moss.

Three Ceartsffa Session.
Three courts were in session yesterday, in 

the oonrt house. Mr. Justice Crease witk a 
special jury was engaged in the Divisional 
court room, np stairs, in hearing Gabriel v. 
Meeher; the Chief Justice was sitting as 
County Court judge in the Assize oonrt 
room, and down stairs in Chambers Mr. 
Justice Walken heart another County court 
case.

A Solid legal Phalanx.
If reports ba correct, there are no less 

thin ten lawyers coming out to British 
Columbia from various portions of Eastern 
Canada. There are already a goodly number 
of legal luminaries here in proportion to the 
population, but they say “ the more the 
merrier.”

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

part of the country- 
be one of the rich-A New Steam Sealer Building tor the 

Victoria Fleet—The Zambesi 
Bought Cheap.

!

T.L.C- Preparing.
The Victoria Lacrosse club will endeavor 

to secure the use of the ht* Andrew s and 
Caledonian grounds for the coming season’s 
matches. Arrangements are under way for 
a smoking concert, to be held at the Vic
toria hotel on the 21at inst., when a pleasing 
programme will be presented.

To Incorporate Whetham College.
In yesterday’s issue of the B. C. Gazette 

Mr. VV. F. Salebury gives notice that, on 
behalf of a number of persons who have 
carried on an educational institution in 
Vancouver, known as Whetham College, he 
will apply at the next session of the Legis
lature for a private bill of incorporation.

A Supplementary Attraction.
The Sir Knights of Pythias decided last 

evening to give a fancy drill in uniform in 
connection with the baU at Assembly Hall 
on the 27th inst. Capfc. Redgrave, com
manding the division, and his lieutenants, 
Messrs. H. A. Duke and Samnel Sea, are, 
making preparation for the special feature, 
which will no doubt be much appreciated. 

——*------
Twenty-Seven Private Bills.

The next session of the Legislature pro
mises to be an interesting one, so far as 
private bills are concerned. The B. C. 
Gazette, issued yesterday, shows a total 
lumber of 27 applications for private bills 
up to date. These are for all purposes, 
from the incorporation of colleges and 
schools to the building of railways, the lat
ter being the most numerous.

Over the Barden "Wall.
ding Inspector Northoott, 

ascertain how work was proceeding at the 
smallpox station on the Jubilee Hospital 
grounds, paid the place a visit yesterday. 
On reaching the scene o,f operations, how
ever, he was informed that he could not 
enter unless he wished to remain there for 
fourteen days. The inspector did not like 
the idea of the extended visit, and conse
quently was obliged to view the work from 
over the garden wall. The men employed 
in removing the sheds, etc., are being quar
antined for the prescribed time.

Hominien Ledge 1. O. O. F.
P. G. Gavin Fowlie, D.D.G.M., acoom* 

parted by the Grand Lodge staff of officers* 
attended this lodge last evening, and in
stalled the following officers for the term 
just commenced: N.Q., E. A. Whitcomb; 
V.G., Horace Green; secretary, Thos. Barn- 
ford; treasurer, P. A. Babington; War., D. 
Curtis; Con., A. R. Gould; O.G , Wm. Hnx- 
tible; LG., James Bell; R.S.N.G , Richard 
Drake; L.8.N.G., J. W. Arnold; R.S.V.G., 
A. McCreadie; L.S.V.G., J. E. Parr; R.S.S., 
*h Kay^L.8.S., J. M. Malcolm; Chaplain,

Visiter» Joined In Marriage.
Mr. William Monro, of Vancouver, and* 

Miss Gillie, daughter of Mr. Paul Gillie, 
of Nioola valley, were married Wednesday 
evening, at the residence of Mr. E. B. 
Mackay, Rithet street, Rev. D. MacRae 
performing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Monro took the Kingston the same evening 
for a trip up the Sound, which over, they 
will settle down in Vancouver. Yesterday 
morning two other visitors to the city, Mr. 
Arthur Bon cher, of Taeoma, and Mies Etta 
M. Richter, of Maine, were joined in mar
riage; they are spending the honeymoon at 
the Driard.

Work on the Pedro—The Schooner 
Favorite and the Unpaid 

Crew.

A FINNY STRANGER.

Captain C. Phillipe-Wolley Lands a Remark
able Fish at Books Harbor.

Capt. C. Phillips-Wolley has just pre
sented to the Provincial museum, a remark
able fish taken by him in Sooke harbor, 
which measures 4 feet 3 inches from nose to 
tail, with a girth of 28 inches. The fish is 
shaped like a spring salmon, bnt has a 
dorsal fin like a perch, 
of the fish when it was taken was the color 
of new copper; the belly silvery white.

The fish is believed to belong to the 
family scienidœ, to which the celebrated 
Paris Sti, or “ royal fish,” belongs. Of this 
fish Morrell says it was in great request 
among epicures in the time of the Romans, 
the fishermen of Rome being in the habit-of 
presenting the head (considered the finest 
part) to the three local magistrates.

Panins Jorins relates a curions his 
the head of one of these fish, presented as 
usual to the conservators in the reign of 
Pope Sextus X; given by them to the 
Pope’s nephew ; by him to one of the car
dinals ; from whom it passed as a noble 
donation to his banker, to whom he was 
deeply indebted ; and from the banker to 
his courtesan. It was "followed with keen 
scent through all its migrations by a para
site, whose industry wss rewarded at 
length by bis being allowed 
the feast.

This story forms the nnderplot of Beau
mont k Fieteher’s “ Woman Hater,” where 
as a condition of his becoming, a sharer in 
the exquisite morsel, the parasite was com
pelled to mamuthe lady.

closely allied to this fish of 
stranger from Sooke is believed

There is still no work being done on the 
San Pedro, and it is thought that nothing 
more will now be done in the way of raising 
her until the fine weather comes. The pon
toons which were brought in from the ship 
are all being repaired, but whether or not 
the same method is to be .adopted in the 
next attempt to raise, the vessel has not 
been ascertained. Some of the pontoons, 
however, are badly broken and require a 
great deal of repairing, at which work a 
small force of men on board Spratt’s Ark is 
now employed. The tag Sadie is also kept 
on the pay roll, and in the morning and 
evening takes the watchmen to and from 
their posts.

Kaferela* the Sanitary Law.
The ease of Tseng Qnan was deoided yes

terday by the police magistrate. The 
Chinaman was convicted on a previous 
occasion for keeping an overcrowded house, 
and fined $10. He promised not to offend 
again, bnt continued the offence. This time 
he was mulcted in $20 and .$2 costs, and 
told that if he did not clear out and clean 
up he wonld be again summoned and 
fined $5<l

",
barbed. The back

I

K. E. taidaj School Treat.
' The R. E. Sunday school children 

given an excellent entertainment in the 
school last evening. Children's tea was 
served st 5 o'clock, and the teachers' tea 
followed. After all had partaken of refresh
ments an excellent programme of vocal and 
instrumental music and recitations was 
rendered by the pupils. Then came the dis
tribution of presents from the big 
mas tree which occupied the centre of the 
platform. Rev. H. Stadthaagen acted as 
master of ceremonies, and passed the gifts 
to the children "with a few pleasant words 
to each. A large number of the parents 
and friends of the children were present 
and joined in the general good time.

Thé At. Lake’s 
Arrangements for the entertainment to be 

given in the Market, on the 14th inst., for 
the benefit of St. Lake’s church fund are 
progressing very favorably. Besides the 
Navy vs. Civilian, and B.O.B.G.A. vs. “C” 
Battery tugs of war there will be some 
other interesting contests. Tbepolice force 
have issued a challenge to the Fire depart
ment for a null, and this will be accepted, 
the teams to consist of twelve men on each 
side. An exhibition fire drill will be gived 
by the department, and an endeavor will be 
made to Secure a tefg »f war between Siwash 
ancflChineae teams, wrapping of queues «found 
the rope to be barred out. Other attractive 
features are promised, and as a whole thé 
entertainment will no doubt be an interest
ing one. *

were
ofBOUGHT FOB LTTTLB MONET,

The steamship Zambesi, which is to rnn 
on the new British Columbia, Puget Sound 
and Hawaiian Island route, is expected to 
arrive here from the Orient in about two 
months. The price paid for "her by the new 
company is said to be $65,000,. which is con
sidered by marine men to be remarkably 
low considering the amount of money which 
was expended in repairing her for the Upton 
line’s route.

m

Christ-

to partake of
NEW STEAM SHALES BUILDING.

There is now building at • Watt’s ship
yard, James Bay, a . new steam sealing 
schooner, the frame of which is almost up. 
The vessel will be a forty-tonner and will, 
when completed, be well equipped with 
everything necessary for the sealing 
ness. Judging from the progress now being 
maderat the work, she will be ready to sail 
about the time the last of the fleet are leav
ing port.

i.Bail anxious to
AIbusi-

history,
to be a new variety, and a description and 
sketoh will be forwarded at once by Mr. 
Ashdown Green to Professor Jordan, the 
great American icthyologiet, for identifica
tion. The Sooke Indiana had never seen a.

TO SATISFY WAGES.
The schooner Favorite will, it is said, be 
sold to satisfy the claims of her Indian crew 
and hunters, who have obtained judgment 
against her for wages. m WARD SCHOOLS AND C0MPVL 

- sôRŸ home Lessons.
VACCINATION.

To the Rditob I am very glad “A 
Parent,” as in Wednesday’s issue of the 
Times, speaking of onr Ward schools and 
compulsory home lessons, has hit the nail 
on the head. They are without a doubt a 
wretched packing-case affair, these Ward 
schools of oars.

The Annual Fire Beport.
Chief Deasy, of the fire department, yes

terday handed to the City Clerk his annual 
report for the year 1892. The statistical 
portion has already appeared in the Colon
ist, and the following is a summary of the 
various changes and additions recommended 
in the 
common

To the Editor :—Attention to other 
duties has prevented me from giving a 
prompt reply to yonr recent article on vac
cination, which deals with so grave a sub
ject that I may be allowed to ask the public 
to reconsider it. The communication is 
mainly founded on the

Ü

packing-case affair, these 1 
cars. They are a disgrace to a 
■ size. Evidently it did no

Latest Frans LnrAenn.
Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., has just re

ceived news from the Kamloops country of 
an encouraging nature. It has been raining 
steadily in that section lor several days, 
and the snow is disappearing rapidly. This 
would indicate an early opening < 
country to spring work. It is also 
news to the cattle men farther north, as the 
stock will now be given a chance to pick 
np. Relative to this country Mr. Kellie 
states that he is continually in receipt of 
letters of inquiry regarding Lardeeu and 
vicinity. Capitalists from all. sections of 
the East and the United States express 
themselves as being desirous of learning all 
that they can about a region of which they 
have already heard such favorable reports. 
From present indications those who are best 
posted predict that the rush to the Lardeau 
in the spring will be one of the heaviest 
ever known in the history of British Coinm- 
bia mining camps.

The Foresters’ Christmas Tree.
The Christmas tree and entertainment 

given by Court Northern Light, No. 5935, of 
the Junior Foresters, last evening, was one 
of the crowning events of the season. The 
bail was filled to ita rapacity, and the pro
gramme given was one which did not fail to 
please. An address by the chairman, Mr. 
James March, was the first item on the 
programme, after which came a stereopticoh 
exhibition by Mr. A. HT Maynard, assisted 
by Mr. E. J. Salmon, who gave a very in
teresting and instructive description of each 
scene as it was thrown on the canvas. 
W ben this was concluded refreshments were 
served by the juveniles, who saw that each 
and every one had "plenty to eat and to 
dripk. Time was then given for the dis
tribution _ of many presents borne on the 
large Christmas tree. The prizes were such 
as pleased the recipients very much, being

city of this size, 
our to the former trustees", that this town

not oc-nroption- that 
medical men make a close study of that 
question—and are unanimously in favor of 
the practice. I am afraid that neither of 
these positions can be maintained. . Medical 
students, of course, receive some instruction 
from the recognized text books, and are also 
taught the “modus operandi,” but the gen
eral question, with its most important fea
ture of available statistics, is not included 
in any curriculum that 1 am aware of.

If any medical man acquires a knowledge 
of this subject it is the result of special 
study, which, in most instances, .the exac
tions of a laborious practice render impos
sible. Personal experience, when we 
aider the vast extent of the field to be cov
ered, is of little vaine, and in a large num
ber of oases—as in my own—has lea only to 
a discontinuance of the practice. It is quite 
a mistake to -suppose that medical men 
unanimously approve of vaccination, 
are a large number who not only disapprove 
bnt will have nothing whatever to do with 
it, and there are-medical authorities of the 
highest standing who consider it a supersti
tion and a delusion, besides being a fruitful 
source of disease. I write to a non-profes
sional paper with great reluctance, but a 
sense of fairness induces me to correct a very 
prevalent though mistaken impression.

Hall, M.D.
Victoria, Jan. 5, 1893.

report : An Inspector of Wires is re- 
mded, whose business it shall be to 

keep the alarm system in order; the pur
chase of land and the erection of a fire nail 
in Victoria West, and the stocking of the 
same with a combined chemical engine and 
hose wagon, two horses and three perman
ent men; the putting in of ten hydrants in 
Victoria West, same to be supplied from 
the Esquimalt waterworks at $4 per month 
each; on account of low pressure on the 
higher levels in the eastern portion of the 
city, that a reserve steam engine 
and hose cart be located somewhere 
above Fern wood road ; a reserve hose cart 
to ba located in the fire ball on Kingston 
street, James Bay ; that all the bare wire 
be replaced with insulated wire to prevent 
the results of crossing, and that a competent 
electrician be placed in charge of the alarm 
system ; {hat, as there are now no local 
supply houses, the city * purchase 2,000 feet 
of hose yearly until the supply is adequate 
to meet all emergencies ; as the department 
is largely call one, another bell or whistle 
be provided in some good plade in the city ; 
that prompt investigation take place in »11 
cases of suspicions fires ; and generally,, 
that more hydrants be put in, aa they effect 
a great saving of hose.

was likely to grow. Most of ns admire the 
gigantic public schools of Seattle and 
Tacoma, of pleasing architecture, every 
few blocks—their sister cities of from 1.000few blocks—their sister cities of from 1,000 
ty 2,000 inhabitants having schools of brick 
and frame equal in size to the Central 
school, situated on four or five acres of 
high ground, well drained.- An English 
mother of my acquaintance, who lived in 
Victoria manyvears, but now lives in Seattle, 
•ays her children love to go to school 
there, bnt hated to go here, the school* 
there being cheerful, clean, and got np 
in the most scientific and approved style, 
with no such a thing as compulsory home 
lessons to warp their young Uvea, and yet 
they learn more "and more quickly. Fur
thermore, instead of about six to twelve 
passing from class to class, as here (I don’t 
mean {int np) the classes all pass excepting . 
from six to twelve. They do not cram; - 
there are more divisions. I do not mean to 
say the children do not study at home; bnt 
it ir not compulsory, espeoiaUy in the low 
grades. Another thing la that the public 
officials, from the governors down, in the 
States, as a role, send their children to the 
publie schools, consequently they work 
hand in hand to make superior schools. 
Being now a permanent resident and having 
children attending these schools, who have 
also attended American schools, I wonld 
say, “for Heaven’s sake, let ns have live 
trustees, not fossils.” This 
schools and system is now in 
the Council and trustees, I believe.

An American.

ALTOBBTMBB DI8APPBABED. ,
TXBAR SIRS,—About three months ago I 
XJ was nearly wild with headaches. I start
ed taking B. B. B. and took 
my headaches have disant 
now. 1 think it is a 

Lettcoe 1

of the
good

,

A LEGAL SURPRISE.oon-

The Chief Justice's Judgment in the 
Oscar and Hattie Case Delivered 

Yesterday.
There

The Schooner Found Guilty of Illegal 
Sealing and Ordered 

Condemned, v

The Money Bp.
Telegrams, which have been three days 

on the way, were received in the city yes
terday announcing that $100,000 of the 
British Pacific Construction Co. subscribed 
stock was on deposit with the Mercantile 
Trust Co. This was in keeping with the 
agreement made by Mr. Bakeman with Mr. 
Rithet. The $50,000 bond waa put np at 
tee proper time, and "this second provision 
of $100,000 deposit haa now been carried 
out. It is understood that the fall amount 
■of the company’s stock baa been subscribed 
for and is in the hands of a few people. Mr. 
Bakeman is expected to reach Victoria be
fore the close of the present month, when 
the active policy of the company will likely 
t>e made public.

Î

In Chambers yesterday morning the Chief 
Justice, Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, deliv
ered judgment in the ease of the Crown v. 
the sealing schooner Oscar and Hattie. The 
gist of the finding is that the seizure was 
justifiable, and the schooner was ordered 
condemned, along with her cargo.

It will be remembered that this case was 
tried in the Admiralty oonrt some few weeks 
ago before Sir Matthew B. Begbie, sitting 
as local judge in Admiralty. Him. C. E. 
Pooley, Q.C., appeared for the prosecution 
and Mr. D. M. Eberts, Q.C., for the de
fence. It was proven that the schooner was 
seized at Atu, in Behring sea, by the 
U. S. cruiser Mohican, and it was sat up in 
defence that she had gone in there for water 
and with no intention of sealing, and farther, 
as a matter of fact, no sealing was carried

JohnLands Reserved tor Mountain Parks'.
The following is the published list of the 

lands reserved for mountain parks by the 
Dominion Government :

PARK RESERVE AT GRIFFIN LAKE.

when
Men’s SUPREME COURT. thing of good 

the hands ofIN CHAMBERS. 'Township 22, west of 6th L M., whole of 
sections 34 and 35; W. J of section 36; N. i 
of sections 26 and 27; township 23, whole of 
sections 2, 3,9,10, 16, 17, 19, 20; W. j of 
sections 1 and 11; S. i of sections 15 and 21; 
N.E. i of sections 4 and 8; N.W. j of sec
tions 15 and 21; N. 4 of section 18.

PARK RESERVE AT MOUNT STEPHEN.
Township 27, R. 18 west of 5th I. M., 

whole of sections 7, 8, 16, 17, 22, 26; N. E. 
j of Sections 21 and 27; S.E. j of section 20; 
8. 4 of sections 21, 27 and 35; N. 4 of sec
tion 23; S.W. J of section 36; YV."4 bf S- E. 
j of section 36; N. W. j of sections 15 and 
25; W. 4 of N.E. j of section 25; township 
28, R. 19 west of 5ch I.M., E. 4 of E. 4 of 
section 25.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
Jan. 6, 1893.

Neilson k Abbott v, Carter k Foot—For 
leave to sign final judgment. Granted with 
costs.

RETALIATION.

An American Statement on the Subject—The 
Canadian Pacific Railway the 

Chief Offender.

New York, Jan. 4.—Railroad men and 
shippers are eagerly watching for the out
come of President Harrison’s recent demand 
upon the departments of state and treasury 
for information relative to freights coming 
into the United States by way of the Cana
dian Pacific railroad. So exacting and 
damaging bas Canadian discrimination 
against American railroads become that 
there isasteadily-iooreasing pressure brought 
to bear upon the authorities at Washington 
to find some relief. The abuse of the eon- 
solar seal system by the Canadian Pacific 
causes the chief annoyance and loss to the 
railroads of this country.

Under the law passed by congress in 18C4 
merchandise of all kinds may be shipp< d 

I from Canada direct to interior points in this

m

two bottles and 
»rel altogetherCaugkt In the Act.

Provincial Officer McNeill, acting as 
r ishery Guardian, surprised a party of fish
ermen off Headman’s Island early yesterday 
morning. Last year an order was received 
irom the Fishery department that the, 
ik c v k® c*08ed against net fishing, and 
ik , ermen were accordingly apprised of 
, “J*» ttnd very generally obeyed the in

struction. However, it is well known that 
Considerable poaching has been carried on,
And several complaints have of late been 
™8de 88 inferior classes of fish being cast
ashore which had evidently been raptured Township 27, R. 26 west of 5th LM., 
in a pet. The party surprised by McNeill whole of sections 1, 12, 13 and 24; E. 4 of 
■consisted of two boats’ crews, who were sections 2, II, 14 and 23; 8.E. 4 of section 
working a Urge seine-net. The men resisted 2®! whole of sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 
when the effioer proceeded to capture their 18,19, 20 and 21; 8. 4 of sections 28, 29 
«fleets, bnt ultimately submitted and handed and 30; whole of sections 25, 26, 35 and 36; 
811 0,ver. The brats were manned by a E. 4 of sections 27 and 34; whole of sections 
Greek named Martin, an Italian giving his 29, 30, 31 and 32; 8. 4 of section 25.

and medicine 
DES, Londesborn. OntTo Open Up Mexico.

City of Mexico, Jan. 6.—The transfer 
has been made in this city of all interests in 
the concession for a railway from Guayamas 
to Deming, a distance of 1,400 miles. The 
purchasers are a strong English organiza
tion called the Mexican k Northern Pacific 
Railway com; any. The various interests 
»re represented by W. H. Davis, solicitor of 
the London company, H. Sherman, of 
Cleveland, and Judge D. J. Gatz, of Lima, 
Ohio. The new company has made arrange
ments for completing and putting into 
actual operation 130 miles of the road dur
ing the next four months, the section in 
question being a portion from Deming to 
CorraUtoe. A colonization concession is 
also attached to the scheme, and it is in
tended to bring in some thousands of 
Swedes and Norwegians during the year.'

□^PRICE’S :
en. For some reason or other the 
impression gorabroad, notwithstanding that 
judgment was reserved, that the decision of 
the court wonld be that the 
schooner would get off by paying the costs, 
and sealing men were resting confidently in 
this belief, so that when it was learned yes
terday what the judgment actually was 
there was great surprise expressed in all 
quarters. The full text of the judgment 
has not been given ont for publication, and 
until it is had there is no knowing yet what 
will be done, but it has been intimated that 
an appeal will ba taken to a higher oonrt. .

owners of the -
park reserve at glacier.

The only Pwe Cream of Tartar Powder.lNo Ammonia; No Aina.

I sea in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
aul2«tU8th-3u-d&w
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ween Kado and Nelson. If
she will run to the lower 
? with the Bonner's
I, which is now being built, 
fty men at work shovelling 
sont trails in the Sloean

E. E. Coy 
menhi with the Northern 
whereby it will build a 
main line at Kootenay sto

ne international boundary 
r river, a distance of sixty- 
h will follow the left bank 

striking Kootenay river 
half miles below Bon- 

along the left 
e river to the line, 
ma associates will apply 
1 Legislature for a charter 
the line to the south end of 

a distance of 20 ratios, 
ter be granted, Mr. Coy 
ition with the Northern 
is short link, and thus will 
ining camps on Kootenay 
communication with one of 
r systems of America.
■ison and Elgin Virden have 
Jot tunnel contract on the 
s claim on the east side of 
i mile or so above Hendryx’a

re is applyiog for a Crown 
rm Cloud, a claim in Ains-

expect to begin shipping 
J group within the next 
ey have five men at work 
■ecently had 6,000 pounds 
red at the mine.
10 bonded the Wonderful 
ter creek, a few weeks ago. 
•mes Clark, A. B. Camp, 
ich, C. R. Burns and J. M. 
i concentrating proposition.

in Kaslo that William 
d the Tremont, an exten- 
ington, in Sloean district, 
ly for Spokane parties, the 
ng $35,000, ten per cent, 
d down.
- started from Kaslo 
ling with 5,000 pounds of 
l Alamo group, in Sloean 
i and Jerome Drumheller 
e bonded. Mr. Scribner 
■half interest in the Twi- 
ty evening. Assays have 
ng from 2,200 to 3,800

a last month

earn

on

ton

is Disappeared.
I, Jan. 6.—Chief of Police 
nt received a letter from 
kief of police of Vancouver, 
[him of the sadden disap- 
It place of Joseph Huntley, 
tt Vancouver, and reqneat- 
|e made for the man, and 
|o his whereabouts may be

Train Bobbers.
u, Jan. 6.—The Northern 
nt has issued its ultima- 
> Washington train wreck: 
lawlessness of this kind 
up and stamped ont at 

Ihe Pacific coast officials 
been instructed to carry 
n and offer $2,000 reward, 
’le, for the capture of the 
recked overland train No. 
on Monday night, by re- 
The repeated attempts of 

in loads of passengers 
» Pacific head officials, 
ir Mellon has authorized

a tendent Dickenson to go 
the matter in "hand and 
cient to insure a diligent 
detectives for the train

Sheen
pwth, so much admired in 
bed by the use of Ayer's 
[ere is nothing better than 
tor keeping the scalp dean, 
I It restores to faded and 
mal color mid beauty, pre
nd imparts to the hair a 
a lasting and delicate f ra

pt elegant and economical 
nket : no toilet is complete 
Lair Vigor.
pres that the money spent 
rigor was tho t jgt invest- 
Ue. It imparte a soft

Texture
[ivc3 much satisfaction. 

Augustine, Texas.
I number of other prépara- 
r satisfactory result, I find 
Vigor is causing my hair 
LOsment, ^General 3£er-

Figor is the only prepara- 
Ifind to remove dandruff, 
jors, and prevent loss of 

recommend it.'*—J. C. 
Bus.

rom Using
l'or will prevent prema- 
d when so lost will stim- 

I have used the prepa- 
poses and know wnereof 
>mbe, Opelousas, La.

airVigor
ABED BY

CO., Lowell, Mass.
ts and Perfumers,

OLD CURE COMPANY” 
REIGN).

H Day of December, 1892.

of Registration,

liât I have this day régis* 
I. Keeley Gold Cure Co»- 
tr the “companies’ Act,” 
not Foreign Companies,” 
b’ Act Amendment Act-,

Uch the Company is estab

lishing and conducting of 
Etes for the treatment of 
[to the use of alcholic li- 
b and other narcotics and 
phe treatment ana cure of

ufacture and sale of the 
ind the establishment of 
ions for the sale ana use

ig on and conducting of 
y or incidental 10 the ob

Capital ptock of the said 
five thousand dollirs. di- 
red shares of two hundred

dstence of tve said Com-
is of the said Companyll^ f 
Province of British Col-

feereof I have hereto set 
[ my seal of office this 16th 
82, at the City of Victoria, 
Lritish Columbia.

C. J. LBGGATT, 
of Joint Stock Companies, 
ifi-wlmo
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driven them to the cover of the dense 
woods we landed a 
their storehouses, 
engaged the big gun aboard was throwing 
hot shot into the woods on both sides of 
the bay, and before noon the whole island 
was ablaze.

Everything was dry, and the conflagra
tion raged for three days before it burned 
out. A few of the pirates no doubt es
caped to the other islands, though we 
licked up about a dozen floating on rafts, 
jut we got a tally for 260 captured and 

killed. The dead body of Wang-Hoa was 
found on one of the junks, and his head 
was cut off and sent to Peking. We car
ried sixty-five prisoners into Foo-Choo, 
We got into port on a Tuesday morning, 
and on Friday afternoon every man ot 
them was beheaded. I don’t know what 
sort of a trial they had, but none of us 
were called as witnesses. The declara
tion of the government official was pro
bably considered all that was necessary. 
That was the beginning of the end. 
While piracy is practised in Chinese 
waters even to this day, it is no longer a 
business or profession, and all attacks are 
confined to trading junks of their own 
nationality.

THE -•6 m—

TLhc Colonist M- QUAD'S SKETCHES. things aloft look as if we were a-mer
chantman, and short handed at that. 
Most ôf thé men were sent below, the 
steering was purposely wild, and as the 
; (rinks drew near enough to make us out 
it was evident they meant to attack. 
They signaled each other to close in and 
wait, for us. Our course took us right 
down between them, each being within 
rifle shot.

The fellows had determined not to give 
us the slightest show, but opened on the 
bark at once with their brass 5- pounders 
and jingals and shouted to us to haul 
down our flag. They were closing in 
when our crew jumped to quarters and 
opened fire. Our guns were loaded with 
solid shot, and we only fired a couple of 
broadsides. Neither junk was over pistol 
shot away, coming up to lay us aboard, 
«id the tolls nearly tore them to pieces. 
In four minutes from the discharge 
were out of sight under water, and 
must have been fif 
on the wreckage, 
to pick them up, but only got thirty. The 
others deliberately drowned themselves 
rather than be rescued and turned over 
to the executioneer.

From some of those brought aboard it 
was learned that the junks were com
manded by Tali:Yun and Tung-Chwon, 
two captains under Wang-Hoa’s orders. 
Each crew numbered sixty-five men, and 
so the government official aboard credited 
the bark with $1,300 for pirates killed 
and captured, and with twenty dollars 
per ton for the tonnage sent to the bottom 
of the sea. None of the prisoners would 
at first give any information about the 
rest of the fleet or in regard to Wang- 
Hoa’s hiding place, but the government 
official knew how to deal with them. He 
selected his victim and administered the 
bastinado until the fellow was willing to 
tell all he knew. Two other junks were 
then'cruising, he said, to the south of 
Tsee-Nan island, about 300 miles to the 
southwest of our position, and the re
maining two of the fleet had gone south 
to the Gulf of Tonquin. We laid our 
course to overhaul the first two, and on 
the fourth day after our fight we sighted 
them.

Help never came at a more critical mo
ment. A Scotch brig called the Aboyne, 
coming down through the Straits of Cor
ea, had met disaster .and been forced to 
the east among the Loo-Choo islands. 
The junks had discovered her and were 
overhauling her after a chase lasting ten 
hours when we sighted the three craft at 
once. . We were heading to the west, 
and they were coming down from the 
north. We were still in disguise, and 
the pirates must have yelled for joy when 
they sighted us. Instead of one prize 
they would take two. One of the junks 
hauled off the track of the other vessel 
and bore down upon us, and we were 
called to quarters to give her a fitting re
ception. The brig crossed our bows 
about a mile away and showed us a signal 
of distress. We were boxhauliug our 
yards about as if half scired to death. 
Mid the Scotchman must have groaned in 
despair as’we paid no attention to his

that place to British Columbia has been ad
mitted free, if it had not been bought in 
California.

Another soured man has been trying to 
make mischief on this question. Mr. Gold- 
win Smith attributes the hostility of the de
feated President to the protective tariff of 
Canada, and possibly to the energetic man
agement of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Mr. Smith would not care to have the truth 
known that he was almost as much respon
sible for the protective tariff of Canada as 
Sir John A Macdonald was. It is true he 
did not wish his former Radical friends in 
England to know this, but thé fact is there 
all tile same.

persons afflicted with dangerous contagious 
diseases on board cannot give everi sufficient 
shelter to civilised men and women, and it 
is absolutely destitute of everything neces
sary to make their stay anything like com
fortable. There is.no wharf at which they 

There has been a good, deal of talk lately and their luggage can be landed ; there is 
about connecting Prince Edward Island and not even a fair supply of good water; there 
the Mainland by a tunnel. This tunnel is are no arrangements for cooking ; thé quar
to be made at the expense of the Dominion tors provided for thé persons who may be 
Government. By the Terms of Coofeder- detained ate, as the port doctor describes, 
ation that Government is obliged to supply not fit for an Indian. As for apparatus for 
the Island with regular and continuous disinfecting clothes and baggage, no one 
mail and passenger communication with the no one in authority seems to have thought 
continent, summer and winter. This is that they would ever be required. Such 
easily done in the summer season, for the neglect is almost incredible, 
strait which separates the Island from the The neglect is the more surprising as 
Mainland is not wide. A line of steamboats quarantine is a matter which affects not 
does the work well, and the trade is so con- this province alone, but the whole Domin- 
siderable that very large subsidies are not ion. Victoria is the western gateway of 
required. But keeping up “ continuous ” Canada, and as against cholera or smallpox 

__ communication through the whole of the it is absolutely unguarded. The Dominion 
winter is not by any means so simple and Government has evinced the most niggardly 
easy. The Island harbors freeze up gener- spirit in taking precautions to prevent 
ally about the middle of December, and the diseases entering the country from this side 
ice from the north drifts into the narrow of the continent. The station cannot be 
strait and packs so closely that it is at said to be equipped at all. It has the name 
times impossible to force even the meet of a quarantine station, but it no more de
powerful steamers through it. For two or serves the title than a Siwash shanty de- 
nearly three months of the year the Strait serves to be called a palace, 
of Northumberland is not in any The Marine Hospital is almost as 
part navigable for even strong steamers, defective in all its arrangements as is the 
During this close time the mails Quarantine station. It is described as hav- 
and passengers must be conveyed across ing none of the appliances of a hospital, 
the Strait in boats which are so constructed and it cannot afford sufficient accommoda- 
that they are boats where there is water tion to make a sick mariner even comfort- 
and sleighs where the ice is solid enough to able. Not only is, the accommodation 
tiear the weight of a man. Dragging and wretched, but its keeper is miserably 
rowing these ice-boats across the straits is paid. The superintendent of a hoe- 
hard work, and the travellers who under- pital of any kind should be a person 
take passage may suffer from fatigue and of high character and superior intelligence, 
exposure. The danger is not stall great, yet the only provision made for the sperm- 

Well, the Islanders are bound to keep the tendent of the Marine Hospital of Victoria, 
Dominion to the letter of the bond. Regular is a beggarly five hundred dollars a year 
arid continuous communication winter and and what he can squeeze out of the patients, 
summer is set down in that bond, and con- for whom he provides attendance and food 
tinuous communication they must have. It for the magnificent sum of five dollars a 
cannot be kept up in winter by the steam- week. The custom of farming out patients 
era, and communication by ice-boat is neither is even worse than that of farming out 
regular nor continuous, as it depends very lunatics and paupers. It is condemned by 
much on the state of the weather. Con- all enlightened men, and should be aKah- 
tinuous communication can only be kept doned by all civilized communities. It 
up by means of a tunnel, and a tunnel the holds out temptations to the farmer that

are seldom resisted. We are surprised 
beyond measure that so barbarous a cus
tom is countenanced by the Government of 
this Dominion, and that sick mariners are 
made its victims. Every humane mjin and 
woman in Victoria should vigorously pro
test against its continuance.

The heartlessness, the ignorance and the 
narrow-mindedness exhibited by Deputy 
Minister Smith when Mr. Earle represented 
to him the inadequacy of the keeper’s pay 
and the necessity of providing the Hospital 
with water, must make intelligent people, 
wonder how a man of such a nature and 
with such ideas, should ever have been 
placed in a position of authority.

What makes the neglect in this case worse 
than ordinary instances of departmental 
negligence and carelessness, is that the

CAÜ-ETT's CAPITALS
—

Dominion Quarantine
Strengthened—Gam

on William’s

party and set fire to 
While we were thusHunting Chinese Pirates—The Frenzy of the 

Desert.FRIDAY. JSNÜABna, IMS.

PURE
POWDERED/®:

[Copyright, 1803, by Charles B. Lewis.]«• TOO MUOH BUSH. ”
A great deal has been said and written 

about the pirates of Malay and" Borneo, 
but for downright cold blooded deviltry 
the Chinese pirate laid over everything 
ever in the business. The Malays used 
to spare life, but the Chinamen always 
made a clean sweep. I speak in the past 
tense, because Chinese waters are now 
clear of sea rovers, though it was less 
than ten years ago that twenty-eight pf 
them were beheaded in succession one 
fine morning at the execution grounds in 
Hong-Kong. Up to'the year 1867 piracy 
was looked upon almost as a regular busi
ness along the China coast and up and 
down its principal rivers. lake the bri
gands of Sicily, they “stood in” with the 
authorities and were protected instead of 
being hunted down. As in Russia, so it 
is in China—nothing can be done without 
bribing officials, and if the bribe is large 
enough anything can be accomplished.

When complaints were made to the 
Chinese government by American, Eng
lish or French consuls they were referred 
back to the governors of provinces, and 
by them to the authorities at different 
ports. That ended it. Evep if ordered 
to send out expeditions against the pirates 
the rovers would be first notified, so that 
no harm ever came to them. Every na
tion filed 
but the
What precipitated the crisis was the sad 
fate of the teaship Onward. That craft 
cleared from Shanghai in 1866 with a 
cargo of tea. She had a crew of eighteen 
men and five passengers, and the captain’s 
wife was with him. She was almost 
down to the Island of Formosa when she 
was dismasted in a squall. A few hours 
later she was attacked by 
junks. The ship had a dozen muskets, 
and there were three rifles among the 
passengers. They made a good fight for 
it, but were outnumbered five to one. 
They made a fair surrender before the 
pirates got aboard, and up to that time 
had lost four men killed and three wound
ed. ' On taking possession the pirates 
killed every man as fast as they got to 
them. The captain's wife had been se
creted below. While the fellows were 
overhauling the ship, and before they had 
discovered the woman, an American man- 
of-war appeared and drove them off.

The English government not only de
manded a large sum as indemnity, but 
gave the Chinese government due notice 
that if it did not make a vigorous attempt 
to punish the pirates an English war ves
sel would begin a cruise and blow every 
suspicious craft out of. water. There 
could be no dodging this. The govern
ment hadn’t just the sort of craft needed 
nor the men to man it, and so it made a
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provincial Arran gen 
World’s Fair—Th< 

_ i Governor!
I -
m PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST. (From our own Cos 

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—A < 
I port received from Mr. G
I the necessary buildings j
I qulred for the British Col
I station, shows that the j

$90,000, which includes tl
■ A formal order adopting
I «g the location was no!
I doabtedly will be. Hon.

■j^. vising hie colleagues to ej
' ■ quarantines, and parliamd
■ vote a substantial aum 

A big row has been ri
ever the report that the 0]

■ transferred to Ottawa. H 
states that the Govern! 
have been misunderstood, 
will remain at Toronto, b 
nu,] and such of the staff I 
engaged in preparing tl 
tjone, will be transferred 
they will be of greater 
publia service.

Each Provincial Govern 
quested to send a represed 
on the 18th inet., for the j 
ing concerted action at the 
avoidance of duplication 
expense.

The statement that Hi 
will be appointed govern! 
west Territories is entire^ 
Hie term of office will not 
next. The matter will d 
until then. The general j 
Mr. Royal stands a pod 
appointment.

It is again announced tl 
court vacancy will be fl 
Scotian.

Wl ty An Bnem ami Dratlbu.
w. GaTiTiHTT, Toronto
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AN INCIPIENT REVOLUTION!

both 
there 

men floating about 
e lowered two boats

FOB SALEThere is trouble in Mexico. The rule of 
Porfirie Diaz does not give satisfaction to 
the lovers of freedom and the lovers of 
change in that country. Yet Diaz is per
haps the best President that Mexico has 
ever had. He understands his countrymen. 
He knows that they are not fitted, either 
by temperament or by education, to live 
and prosper under free institutions. They 
do not 
ment.
of constitutional government without be
coming revolutionists, ao Diaz is exceedingly 
economical in the measure of freedom that 
he deals out to the Mexicans. He takes 
care to make elections the merest sham. 
This is how, according to the Mexican cor
respondent of-the New York Herald, elec
tions are carried on in Mexico :

When the tisse comes around for an elec
tion, posters are displayed announcing the 
fact. Then ballot boxes are sent to certain 
officers of the administration. When they 
get ready they go through the form of send
ing in returns which show that Diaz is 
again elected. This system the intelligent 
American rebels against as well as the enor
mous taxes which he pays. The pallado 
protests on general principles; He ha 
principles except those of Anarchy.

Diaz takes good care that no 
attain a position of authority in the country 
who is opposed far him and bis measures. 
The country has prospered under his 
arbitrary and repressive rule. He has 
caused railroads and telegraph tinea to be 
built, and he has put down disorder and 
kept the country in a state of comparative 
peace. He has unfortunately qnareUed 
with the clergy and he has many enemies 
among the ambitious men of the country. 
The country is now in a state of unrest 
and the indications are that a revo
lution is at toad. Catarino Garza is 
again in the field. His headquarters 
are now in Mexico and not in Texas. He

Percheron Horses,
Friesian Cattle, and York-

and

Holstein-
shire, Chester White 
Berkshire Pigs.

getter**1 ’ prompt “n“ active; a sure stock 

la™ 11 reerB 0ld; make »

pounds of milk in one year, aéd
of butter in ninety days. Stock all registered.

H. F. PAGE,

THE FRENZY OF THE DESERT.
possess capacity for self-govern- 
They cannot exercise the privilege It is afternoon of the third day since 

we left the Canadian river and headed to 
the southwest across the great staked 
plains of Texas on our way to Fort Stan
ton. Sand 1 sand ! sand 1 Here and 
there a bush dead or dying. Here and 
there an ugly cactus, with three or four 
rattlesnakes coiled up at its root. 
Always the same monotonous landscape, 
always the hot and burning sand under 
foot.

Hi

its protest over and over again, 
English were the first to act.

deB-w-lmo Riverside P.O., B.C.

NOTICE.

SSsÇSjE!
secretary.

For an hour past I have observed that 
certain of the troopers are acting queeriy. 
Their lips are blue and their faces pale, 
and they look about in a nervous way. 
Twice when I have spoken to Corporal 
Johnson he has seemed to be overcome 
with emotion. We are carrying plenty 
of water, and there is no danger from the 
Indians. What can be the matter with 
these men 1

The captain ancMieutenant have been 
riding in advance. They now gradually 
drop back until the second officer is at 
the rear of the column. I notice the 
captain exchanging signs with some of 
the sergeants and corporals, and the mys
tery deepens. We jog along at a walk. 
The August sun blisters the troopers, 
and the hot sands bake the feet of the 
horses. The column straggles out like an 
Indian village on the move.

“Halt that man Î Somebody grab him 1 
Here, you—Corporal Johnson !”

All of a sudden the corporal had flung 
his carbine to the ground, unbuckled his 
sabre and started to dash away. Luckily 
for him hé was overtaken almost at once. 
Every vestige of color has fled from his 
face as the captain rides up. His chin 
quivers, he trembles all over, and there 
is a look of terror in bis eyes.

“Get back in the ranks or I’ll cut you 
down I” shouts the captain as he flour
ishes his sword about. “Don’t you hear

. -,___, . , , me I Get back, I say 1 Take that l” '
The junk whmh came down upon us There was a blow With the flat of the 

was alive with men, and they began yell- ,wotd and the corporal turned his horse 
ing wbfle yet a mile away. She had no ^to the colunm J?received the carbine 
suspicion of us until almost within rifle and tober handed up to him by a com- 

Then she suddenly shared off; ^ Then he begin to weep and sob 
and the bark gave chase. In fifteen mm- and Liment, and a grim old trooper 
utes we had her on our starboard side, whispered tome •
right underthat whole broadside of guns, -That’s good! He will be all right 
and the order was given to fire. The ndw j» 
unk went to pieces before the smoke “But what ails him?’ 

fairly Mew away, leaving forty or fifty -Taken with the frenzy. It always 
men struggling in the water. They did ^ to some of them when crossing the 
not represent over haH the crew The deaert,. I£ he’d got away wTshould 
govmroment official credited us with a full never have seen him aSiin. Hello ! 
hundred, and he was not far out of the There goes another 1”
wy[: i . , . ,, , It was a. sergeant this time—a man

The other junk was within a cable a who had grown gray in the ranks. He 
length of the brig and preparing to sheer had been glincing about him in a furtive 
alongside and board when our broadside way for some time, and the men beside 
betrayed the trap. She hauled her wind him wer6 ready for his move. He sud- 
and stood away to the west, but we were derdy uttered a scream, drove the spurs 
afteT her at once. The pirates floating jjito his horse and was pulled out of "his 
among the wreckage were left to take jn trying to get away,
care of themselves, and m forty minutes fot a mome't a8ud then sank 
Long Tom began to pay Ms compliments h Hia face was fairly Uue hia hair 
to the fugitive craf . After she had been gtood like brütles auj he held up his 
hit tance she hauled down her flag in hands .a if to protect Ms face, 
token of surrender, but the government -Now then, Small,” said the captain 
official would not have it that way. He M he rode up to him with a cocked re
ordered the bark to run alongside and vol »H1 give you one minute to get 
give her a broadside, aaymg that he did and ^ your horse! You cur! 
not want to bother with any more hve coward , You disgrace ! If I don’t 
pirates. The ,unk had come up into tile .hoot you now you’ll be court martialed 
wind to wait for us. She “ust have also reg^t forever disgraced ! If
had a full hundred men aboard, and a I had a wMp I’d lash you for a poltroon!” 
more villainous lot of fellows were never The sergeant broke do wn as the cor- 
gathered together. • poral had done and began weeping, and

Nearly aU weie stripped to the waist, £ three minutes he was back in the sad- 
and they were fighting among themselves dle and ridi in.hi, place.
M we swept down upon them. Our broad- “Would the captain have done it?” I 
side guns were ready, and we were not
over 200 feet away when she got the fire. H -No/ He felt pity for him, but he 
Before we had touched a brace to come had to be harsh. The object is to make 
about the junk was out of sight and half them weep. That relieves the mental 
an acre of surface covered with her wreck- strain and brings them back to reason, 
age. Borne of us felt conscience stricken Ifc k the tertible monotony, the feeling of 
until the boats were lowered to pick up loneliness, the fear of being lost out here 
the men floating about Every one who that overcomes them. The officers al- 
was armed made a fight for it, and such look for it when they cross, and 
as were not deliberately drowned them- they always do as you have seen them.” 
selves. We got about twenty aboard, and « .But do meB eVer get away ?” 
every one had to be tied hand and foot «lLook there to the right—and there to 
and closely guarded. the jeft p*

Théjtyo junks belonged to Wang-Hoa s There were ribs of human skeletons 
fleet right enough, and from one ^of the showing above the sands-skeletons of 
survivors it was learned that the old boss men who had dashed out of marching 
pirate would probably have returned to ohjatoaB when the frenzy was upon them, 
his -lair by the time we got there. We distanced pursuit and had then wan- 
remained by the brig twenty-four hours dored about for wbo can say how many 
to finish her repairs and then sailed south ^ nights before they finally sank 
in her company. We now knew exactly down apd died of hunger and thirst, or 
where to find Wang-Hoa, and on the fired a bullet through their own
morning of the fiftn day after the fight heads 
vve ran into a bay on the west side of an Th^re was another break and yet an- 
îsland in the Formosa group rolled Ke- other before 8unaet and WQ went
Ban. The island was about two miles intooamp. . The frenzy came to all the 
long by one mile wide, and the bay al- same way—passed away after an hour in 
most split it m half. The junks had each ^ jiving no remembrance. It
i a day-i?fofe’ jnd l>eiî? was the madness which has dotted every
loaded down with plunder had brought müe of that great sea of sand with human 
ma smaU trading brig owned by an Eng- gkejetong and WOven a thousand mysteries 
lishman in the Philippine islands. Every around the fate of emigrants who disap- 
one of her crew of six men had been pearedi never to u heard of again, 
killed. - m On ad.

We had a fair wind into the bay, and 
the pirates at first supposed we-had come 
in to refit. They were making all pre
parations to attack us when the bark 
came to anchor, got a spring on her cable, 
and without any waste of time opened 
fire on the junks, sampans, rafts and 
storehouses. The fellows must be credit
ed with having made a good fight. They 
had several 6 and 9 pound pieces of artil
lery, besides their jingals and muskets, 
and we had four men killed and seven 
wounded ■ in the first half hour. There S 
were about 260 of them, and after we had

JOHN PRINGLE,1 
Secretary Trust ee Board. 

Grand Prairie P. 0., B.C.
deel4-w3t

Si»
two Chinese

Dated Dec. 9th, 1892.

$50 FOB A CHICKEN.
To create an interest in the breeding ef high 

class poultry. I will award a Special prize el 
*80.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched fre* 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this ^valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, *2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

shall

eggs LOCKED-OUT OPS
Clerical Mediation Refused-!

Parties to Meets

London, Jan. 7.—The < 
locked-out cotton operatv 
Manchester has refused t 
mediation and has agree 
from the operatives shout 
from the master cotton-eg 
day next to discuss terms i

&

■

■ Islanders have asked for. Senator Howlan 
' hasof late years been the leading advocate of a 
tunnel. He hae been indefatigable in bis efforts 
to prevail upon the Dominion Government 
to pndert&ko the cutting,of a tunnel, and 
hé has succeeded so far as to prevail upon 
it to do some preliminary boring in 
the bottom of the strait to ascertain if the 
strata are so disposed as to make a tunnel 
possible. The latest phase of the subject is 
that Senator Howlan has disagreed with 
the engineer in charge of the boring opera
tions, and he has withheld from the con
tractor part of the money to which the 
engineer considers he is entitled.

This tunnel is to be a very costly under
taking. It is estimated that it will take 
from eight tq fourteen millions of dollars to 
complete it. Allowing that it will take ten 
millions, the cost appears immense when 
either the area of the province or its popu
lation is taken into consideration. Roughly 
speaking, the Island contains some 1,340,000 
acres. The cost of the tunnel, therefore, would V 
be equivalent to $7.46 for every acre of 
land in the province, bad and good.
This is a large proportion to spend 
on a single public work. The popu
lation is somewhere in the vicinity 
of 100,000. The cost of the tunnel would 
be a gift of $100 to every man, woman 
and child, in the country, or the very consid
erable sum of’ $500 to every family of five.
Was it ever intended to spend snob a very 
large sum of money to provide Prince Ed
ward Island with continuous communication 
with the mainland for three months in the 
year? Senator Howland must be gifted 
with immense powers of persuasion if he oan 
induce the Dominion Government to incur 
so great an expenditure merely to fulfil the 
-•alter of the terms of confederation. The 
interest on these ten millions will be $300,- 
000 a year. Will either the Island or the

Dominion denvro from the Island province ^ ^ he ^ w thmk
oa'the'oost of thé tiumel^wU], therefore^ée there ia danger to the tommonwrolto h, M-
very nearly twice as much as the Island’s lowm« her toerchent8 «“port from the
contribution fa, the Dominion treasury. f? raÜT*T‘

suit them best, which deliver their goods
most quickly and in best condition. These 
words are from American journals; they are

T. A. WILLBTS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Ont.ap23

IN USE IOO YEARS.
THE

MIXED MAEEl
Episcopal Decree Forbiddj 

the Children are Brough]

Montreal, Jan. 7.—(Sti 
copal decree on marriages! 
olios and Proteetants'and I 
to be read on Sunday. Ttj 
Catholics marrying Protest! 
special dispensation and on 
ing that the marriage ces 
performed by a priest and j 
bind themselves to ha/1 
brought up as Catholics. 1

MANITOBA Wl
Increasing tn Favor on the- 

Outrivailing that of
States.

London, Jan. 7.—Canada 
is receiving a good deal of 
British markets. Compare 
the Western American pr 
Manitoba wheat, are in fat 
To this end Messrs. Dunlop 
gow, have issued a report 1 
while Duluth and other Sn 
rather disappointing, th« 
again come to the front th 
report continuing, says tie 
ported freely to the Brin 
though the quantity has 
quality is not inferior foj 
wheat. The Manitoba’s 1 
become popular in the Eng 
markets. Manitoba when 
hard, find a ready sale. Pj 
lows, quoting from yeete 
transactions; Manitoba Nfl 
30 shillings; No. 2 winter, a

POOR MANS FRIEND
Dr. Roberts’ OINTMENT

singular bargain. There waa lying in the 
port of Hoei-Ngau, in the Yellow sea, an 
English bark named the Queen. Her

baa issued a manifesto calling upon the 
lovers of freedom to resist the tyranny of 
Diaz, ft may be an effective document in 
Mexico, but to the Anglo-Saxon reader it 
sounds affected and bombastic. One of the 
count» in the indictment against Diaz is that 
he “baa compromised the future of the 
nation by robberies such as the recognition 
of the English and Spanish debts, the ar- 

, , rangement of the domestic debt, the oos-
Govemment is bound m common honesty to tncti<m o{ the German loan, and others 
keep the Marine Hospital in an efficient 
condition. It is paid in fiard cash for this 
specific service, and it is paid beforehand.

Is, that enter this harbor are obliged 
to pay towards the Sick Mariners’ Fund, 
and no doubt the authorities do not neglect 
to collect the tax. The money is collected, 
but the sick sailors are not attended to.
Even the “ cup ef cold water ” is not pro
vided for the sick and suffering mariner».
It is to be hoped that the Minister of 
Marine, himself, will give ’this matter his 
attention and not allow a state of things 
that is a positive disgrace to Canada to 
continue.

charter to the Chinese government as a 
survey boat had just expired. She waa a 
fast, stanch craft, and she was recharter
ed to go on a hunt for pirates. She "waa 
fitted for five guns on a side and a Long 
Tom on a swivel, and the government 
agreed to pay all expenses for a six 
months’ cruise of eighty men and give 
the agents of the hark ten dollars per 
head extra for every pirate killed or rap- 

which be is now arranging.” “ Base be the hired. If a junk was sunk or brought in, 
slave that paye,” is an utterance which, no »he was to be paid for at so much per ton, 
.doubt, receive» the hearty endorsement of and a Chinroeofficial was placed on board
the revolutionist leaders. It does not appear The Queen had dropped down to Foo- 
that Garza a following is very large. Even choo, when five of usïaU American aaü- 
the sensational telegrams make it insignifi- oa ftom the Hattie Milward, of Boston, 
cant. - It seem* pretty clear that it will deserted sMp to go on her. We signed 
take a stronger man than Garza to over- at thirty dollars a month and were to 
throw Diaz and hia Government. The h»ve eitra for all captures. It was a ciew

made up of English, French, Germans, 
Americans, Spanish, Italians and Lascars. 
About thirty of the men were "deserters 
from men-of-war. We ran into the 
mouth of the Chang-Te river for a couple 
of weeks’ practice with the guns and tc 
get things shipshape with the crew anc. 
then started out on a cruise.

On the east side of the great Island of 
Formosa are half a dozen smaller islands. 
On one of these a pirate named Wang- 
Hoa -had his headquarters. He had six 
junks and about 800 men. Had Wang- 
Hoa been seen by any American circus 
agent or dime museum manager p 
to turntog pirate he would probably have 
been brought to the United States for 
exhibition and lived out his days on the 
fat of the land and fifty dollars per week. 
He was a veritable giant, standing about 
seven feet high and weighing 300 pounds. 
He had been a pirate for five or six years 
when the Queen started ont on ber omise. 
Piracy h*d become so legitimate a busi
ness with him that he sailed into the port 
of Foo-Choo regularly every three months 
and paid over to the authorities a “whack” 
of his plunder. Everybody knew why he 
was there, but he was never molested. 
On one occasion he went aboard of a New 
York teasMp, looked her all over and 
then said ro the captain through an inter
preter :| - ; ’ _

“ You have a fine craft here, but when 
I capture Tier, only the cargo will be of 
any use to me. I shall take that out and 
sink your afcip I”

Our instructions from the government 
were very broad and liberal Any Chi- 

craft wMch did not “hands up” at 
command was to be considered a pirate 
and treated accordingly. It was desired 
to capture as many pirates alive as possi
ble, so as to produces proper moral effect 
when they were beheaded before a crowd 
on land, but we were not to goto any 
unnecessary trouble abeut it. Wang - 

junks seldom cruised farther south 
Cape Cambodia, or farther north 

than the Straits of Corea, and we knew 
pretty well where to look for them. Of 
course the news had gone abroad of our 
fitting out, and there 
friends had carried the pirate full parti
culars. Therefore on reaching the north 
coast of Formosa we ran into a bay and 
changed the color of the paint on the 
barb, replaced her new sails with old and 
made such other changes as to completely 
disguise her. Here also a false stem of 
iron was bolted on, and the Queen was 
prepared to sail right into and 
junk in Wang-Hoa’s fleet.

Ob leaving the bay we ' cruised to the 
north almost to the coast of Japan, and 
it was upon our return and about twenty 
miles to the east of the Island of Sanbok 
that we fell in with.a couple of* junks 
which were set down as suspicious char
acters. They were.coming up from the 
south, and our first move was to make

Q KIN DISEASES. Tara VALUABLE OINT 
MENT (as originally pre 

QKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
^ M.D. is confidently re
gKXN DISEASES

flag.

commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wounds- 

QklN DISEASES, of every description, Chil
blains, Soorbutia Erup- 

C* KIN DISEASES, tiens. Burns, Sore and In. 
^ flamed Eyes. Eczema, &c.

Dr. RORFF-S» ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOR iflB BLOOD and SKIN.

Q KIN DISEASES. They are useful fn Scrofula 
Bcrobntio Complaints, 

QEIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
^ ticnlhriy those of the neck ;
OKIN DISEASES, they are very

the cure of that form or 
QK3N DISEASES, skin disease which shows 

1 taels in painful cracks in. 
Q KIN DISEASES, the akin of the hands and 

In all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without con- 

finement or change of diet.
Sold at Is. lid.. 2s. 9i., lie. and 25b. each, by 

the Proprietors, Bridport, England. my2o

effectual in

SfJ probability is that this last Mexican insur
rection will end in a fizzle, and if Garza 
escapes to American territory with a whole 
skin he will think himself lucky.

--

He stood 
down in a

8»
STILL NO TRACE?

A SOURED PRESIDENT. Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SByron Miller Returns From Big Qnal- 
icnm Lake After An Unsuccess- * 

to Search.
President Harrison is doing his best to 

find a soft place to fall on and so to draw 
the attention of the people ot the United 
States from his defeat in the Présidentiel 
contest. He seems to think Canada is hie 
softest falling spot, and is making political 
somersaults on her. His last attempt in

CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENU NE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pact Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Ooms Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Tones, July 13,

reviousA Party Now At Work and Another 
One to Start on Wed

nesday. •
WINNIPEG Wl

Burned to Death—Travelll 
Cabinet Changes—Coal C 
• Informer Charged w

1864.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE, 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, Sut.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Phyefciana 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only I 
remedy of any service ■■■■
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31, 1864. 

DR. J. COMAS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Ot course it.would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “a 
ply A want and fllTs 
Times, Jan. 12, 188$.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhœa,Colics, See.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne." 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each boll le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

The search, ardent and anxious, that has 
been made for the body of Stark Miller, 
who wm iget on December 20 in the woods
near Home lake, has so far been unsuccess
ful, and yesterday the boy’s father, Byron 
Miller, returned to town to bring down 
some information he has obtained.

He has not given en the search yet but 
will go back on Wednesday on the Joan, 
and with more assistance will continue the 
efforts which have been made to find some 
trace. When Mr. Miller left there was one 
party of three men still going through the 
woods. They weie to go over as much 
ground aa possible, and were bring assisted 
by the settlers in the neighborhood and by 
a number of Indians from the bush.

Three of the young men who were with 
Miller when he waa lost, also returned yes
terday. They are Frank Glonson, George 
Langard and John Hannsberry, all sealers. 
They came back to sign for. the year’s 
voyage. It seems they had been op at the 
Big Qualicum river for about two months, 
and were staying at Mrs. Boss’ place, 
waa another young man, Abner St. Clair, 
staying there also. In December Stark 
Miller came out in company with William 
Buss, the latter having been living with the 
Miller family in Victoria, and when he went 
home he had asked Stark to go back with 
him. The party of six went out camping 
on the Wednesday before the Sunday on 
which Stark was lost. It is now discovered 
that he was last seen about 10:30 o’clock in 
the morning. They all went ont In couples 
at daylight to hunt deer. Glonson and St. 
Clair were together. Boss and Langard and 
Hannsberry,and Miller. They! were to be 
back at the oamp at about 11 o’clock. On 
the way back Langard, who wâ np on the 
ridge, saw something moving in the bosh in 
the valley beneath. He rolled out and 
Stark Miller came out and shouted that he 
had wounded a wolf and waa following it. 
He started off again in the opposite direc
tion to the romp, from which he was then 
about two miles distant.

WxKMPae, Jan. 7.— (Spe 
deuce of Mr. Frank Tbs 
north, was destroyed by fin 
burned to death, lh'e hit* 
burned, but may recevais 
waa away at a neighbor’s at 
fire. The origin of the fire i 

H. Abbott, General Sn 
the C. P. R. Pacific division 
■city this morning en route t 
fC. Brown, assistant general 
■enger agent at Vancouver, 
jger on-the delayed train.

Hon. James Smart, provi 
fias been appointed Manito! 

World’s Fair. It is 
n, member foi

in Cholera was

A STRONG PROTEST.

The language used by members of the 
Board ot Trade at the meeting of that body 
on Friday may «appear strong, but it was 
not stronger than the circumstances war-

_ sup-
place;”—Medical

not ours.
The President complains that goods are 

carried by steamer from China to Van
couver and by the Canadian Pacific railway 
to Chicago or New York, and he Bays this 
was not meant to be allowed by the laws of 
the United States. Perhaps it was not, but 
Canada has allowed the same -to be done 
with shipments from any port of the world. 
Goods from Europe have bien landed in 
New York in winter, and conveyed in bond 
to Toronto and Winnipeg and to Victoria, 
if we please. AU goods in winter, up to 
quite recent years, were landed at Port
land, Maine, and transferred in bond to 
Montreal President Harrison and his ad
visers could not be ignorant of these facts ; 
but" to conceal his vexation at his defeat at 
the polls, he pretends to ,know nothing of 
them, and by hi* pretended ignorance to 
stir np ill-feeling between the States and 
-Canada. ■; ", r

We could follow him farther in his mis
statements, for instance, that tea and coffee 
imported from the States are liable to ten 
per cent, duty, whereas if imported from 
the country of production they are free. No 
person In an official position could fail to 
know that that c'ause in our tariff by which 
that duty was imposed waa a retaliatory 
measure against a much more sweeping ar
rangement in the States, and after all, the 
clause only prevents ns buying in the 
States, not from receiving shipments through 
that country. Tea imported from China by 
way of San Francisco, and re-shipped from

they considered it absolutely neoeesaiy, say 
one word against the Dominion Govem- 

They have been all supporters of 
the present administration and. they all, as 
far as we are aware, approve its general 
policy. Every one knows how faithfully 
CoL Prior has supported the Government, 
yet the bad treatment which this city baa 
received and is receiving from the depart
ments seems to have exhausted his patience, 
for hi. protest 
most emphatic 
informed
and his colleague, Mr. Earle, had fre
quently brought the subject of the disgrace
ful condition of the Quarantine station 
under the notice of the Government, yet 
they had never succeeded in getting any
thing done. Sir John Thompson had been 
interviewed on the subject, and Mr. Gamble, 
the resident engineer, had reported on the 

, yet tile quarantine was allowed to 
in its shamefully inefficient condi-

J.D.
■peg, will be taken into the 
-net, to take Mr. Smart’s po 

T. W. Pritchard, a wl 
ta» been arrested, charged 
*d> evidence against one o!

«02

J! ARMS FOR SALE—*L500 will buy 140 acres

salt water on Cowicban bay ?about 20 acres 
cleared land, balance lightly timbered; all 
arable land ; log house. Other farms to sell or 
rent. Apply Geo. Bartell, McPherson, P. 0.,
- ' - . nolO-tf

* nese

There
The output of coal at 

*• sufficient to supply 
throughout the country.XTOTICE Is hereby given that application 

IN will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of tbs Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for a private bill to amend the 
“British Columbia Southern Railway Com
pany Act, 1888,” by making provision for an 
alternative line from Cranbrook by the St. 
Mary’s River to Pilot Bay, on Kootenay Lake, 
or to the Lardeau River ; and also to further 
amend the said Act by ext«nding the time for 
the completion of the railway from the Sum
mit of Crow’s Nest to the International Bound
ary, and all branches thereof, for the period of 
one year beyond the time authorized by the 
said Act, and by extending the time for the 
completion of the Bail way from Cranbrook to 
Kcotenay Lake, and all branches thereof, for 
two years beyond the time authorized by the 
said Act, and by extending the time for the 
comp'etion of the railway from Kootenay Lake 
to the coast, and all branches thereof, for the 
period of three years beyond the time author
ized by the said Act; and also, to further 
amend the said Act to as to authorize and em
power i he Company to erect and maintain all 
necessary works for the generation and trans
mission of electricity or power within the area 
of the operations of the said Company, and 
with power to the Company to work minerals, 
coal and petroleum, and to erect and operate 
saw mills.

Dated the 14th darnf December, AD. 1892.BODWELL 8c IRVING, 
Solicitors fur the Applicants,

Hoa’s
than- MB. BLAINE

An Unfavorable Change 
Nothing Very Serb

was perhaps the 
that was made. He

the meeting that be come
was no doubt that Washington, D. G-, J 

Blaine is worse to-night, 
ted him ,about 9:30 o°clo|
he had undergone 
and was weaker than he hsj 
days. Dr. Johnston said 
kron no change in 
condition for the past 
days, but to-night tin 
une, unfortunately in the \ 
In reply to an inquiry h 
present he was unable to t« 
w set-back, but hardi) 
*”Oge of great serionene 
would not make another vi 
b fore morning unless a cal 
Wm. A reporter endeavn- 
audience with James G. B 
«dative to Mr. Blaine's 

was informed tl

an uni

Per ever Fifty Years.
Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Sybcp has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
or their children when teething, with perfect 

success. It «oothes the child, softens the gnmr, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy ter Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
In every part of the worid. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Wlnsliwfe 
Hentidng Syrup,1 and take no other kind 

ui dacw-lr

over any

r. Connon’e description of the oondi- 
of the station at Albert Head is cal
led to excite alum as well as indigna- 

. The station which is in- 
iodate the crews and pas- 
arriving at this port with

KEEP IT ON HAND.

The folks at the house use it for almost every
thing, I know it to be a good medicine, It is 
an excellent mobilier for cracked or chapped 
hard».

8Ü top that cough by getting a pair of cork dec24
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NYÉ ON THE NEW YEAR

■?|17CAPITAL NOTES. gg3MsaeaMaa*g»
•a£;-«-is »a*Ls
.JKrtgKssgsft^ài®
are closed. The blinds on the south side 
d^vS8 WW^rd* ,?™n,y1Vania avenue are
gîsasü^sas!*i%a'

■
adjoining the prison. It was a sad tale 
and aroused much sympathy, but later 
information shows that these girls were 
kidnaped from Boiler avenue, and that 
they also hung on the flank of the Union 
army during the war. They have there
fore arrived at the age of discretion. If 
they did not care to be kidnapped they 
could have gone right away from there.

We met a retired landlord from Hurley 
on the train to Alpena the other day. 
He was a handsome young fellow of Irish 
birth and was dressed in purple and fine 
linen. He also wore a high silk hat, 
with a broad band on it, and Ins golden 
hair seemed to have caught the gleam of 
a dying day in October. He was just 
the kind of man to make a low, dirty, 
drunken, imported murderer mad, he 
looked so cool and clean and sweet.
. He had- been at Hurley ruiming a 
hotel. He had worn a white vest one 
day last summer to market, also a tall 
hat. He did not get his marketing, but 
he got a wealth of tobacco juice on hie 
white vest, and his hat was found on the 
roof of tiie opera house after ten days 
had sped on winged wings.

Hurley has seven or eight opera houses 
which are open every day of the year. 
The audiences are entirely men folks, and 
opera glasses are not called for. The 
Sabbath is set aside as a day for 
ing from the Saturday night debauch, 
but the recovery also requires Monday, 
and-even Tuesday forenoon.-The Hurley 
jag has a worldwide reputation and 
speaks for itself.

Social matinees are held in the morn
ing to accommodate the miners who 
work at night and cannot see society ex
cept in the daytime. Men wear their 
hate and smoke Cable tocacco—L e., to
bacco that one can smoke in Wisconsin 
and smell in Europe. Wearing their 
hats at these theatrical performances is a 
cheap imitation of the custom among ill 
mannered ladies, but the tobacco habit 
they have picked up out of their own 
heads.

The opera is in the line of comic opera 
and consists of varied specialties and is 
played by artists who wear thin property 
clothes on the street, and their tights 
when on the stage show how high their 
boot legs come when they are dressed for 
the street.

The girl who sings about- the picture 
that was turned toward the wall has an 
Æolean nose, through which she sings a 
sad lay. She stands on the outside of 
her feet as she warbles, and there are 
traces of sadness on her face,, also traces 
of iron ore around her waist. Possibly 
some one has loved her—some man under 
the influence of drink, I mean—and with 
his iron covered arm has clasped her ore 
and ore, only to be repulsed impatiently 
by those thoughtless words, “Ob, go and 
chase yourself 1”

And ed he has gone away, leaving her 
there alone to face all those people and 
sing and try to be gay. Girls ought to 
be more careful what they say to men 
who are intoxicated. -

I once knew a young lady who told a 
man to avaunt under those circumstances, 
and now, although she is happy and 
wealthy, she is an old maid !

Hurley is gay and lively with its for
eign tongues heard here and there, the 
merry music of the orchestra of the 
nearest theatre and the dull thud that 
strikes one's ear as he is richly repaid for 
wearing eyeglasses on the street or wip
ing his nose with a handkerchief.

I can imagine a sweet voicrd onjenew girl 
elocutionist . reading one of Browning’s 
poems here to these great, strong, manly 
fellows who wear whiskers wherever they 
happen to spring bp, and who drink to ex
cess.

faw, and pour it on the snow. It is real

She will make a good wife to him, X am 
sure, and will order things from the market. 
She will order her croquettes by the set and

beoaaw
But Ambrose will not care—that is, for 

three m four weeks—and then he will have 
the colic some night, and she will talk to 
him about his heart and how to keep it ever 
true to her, when it is not his heart that is 
hnrtmg him at all, and she will pat a beau- 
tiful pale blue,rnght-ehirt on him to roll on 
the floor to till the doctor comes, and the 
doctor will, after he has heard the history 
of the ease, take her aside and tell her 6 
she reaUy does love Ambrose she had better 
getgoods that will match hie interior decor- 
ations instead of the table doth, and he will
rtr;eknowdsobI^gb7 they wiu ~oiden-

Dominion Quarantine Stations to Be 
Strengthened—Gamble’s Report

on William’s Head.
Report Unreserved Statement by de 

Lesseps—Revelations of a 
Startling Character.

The Count de Parirf Preparing a Line 
of Policy in View *of the 

Elections.

It Isn’t Well to Be Too Much of a 
“Jolly Dog”—William 

Relates
»

»
Provincial Arrangements For the 

World’s Fair-The Northwest 
Governorship.E 'A Path ethic Box Office Scene-The 

Landlord Who Ran a Hotel 
at Hurley.STARTLING FATALITY.

A Montreal Street BMtoay Car Struck by a 
locomotive and Totally Demolished.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—(Special)—A terrible 
fatality took place here to-day. A street 
railway car containing a large number of 
passengers was coming in from St. Henri, a 
suburb of Montreal, and when it 
reached the eouth entry of the 
railway crowing of the Lachine canal 
tiie express from Montreal hove in sight. 
The gate was down at the time but the car 
horses were going at such "a pace that they 
dashed through the gate. The engine of 
the express struck the oar with terr.ble 
force. The driver, Joseph Mathieu, was 
instantly killed, and one of the passengers 
named LaTulippe, was badly hurt, but the 
rest miraculously escaped injury. The car 
w&s totally, demolished. *

tONCEST, BEST.
quantity. For making Bonn

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—A supplementary re

port received from Mr. Gamble respecting 
the necessary buildings and equipment re- 
paired for the -British Columbia quarantine 
station, shows that the total cost will be 
«90,000, which includes the wharf, $36,000.

B ' A formal order adopting William’s Head 
as the location was not passed, but mi

ff doubtedly will be. Hon. Mr. Angers is ad-
■ vising his colleagues to strengthen all the 

quarantines, and parliament will be asked
'B' to vote a substantial sum, for this purpose.
| A big row has been raised in Toronto
B over the report that the Observatory will be
ff, transferred to Ottawa. Hon. C. H. Tapper 

states that the Government’s intentions 
have been misunderstood. The Observatory 
will remain at Toronto, hot Director Carp- 
mael and such of the staff as are not actually 
engaged in preparing the weather predic-

■ t;0ns, will be transferred to Ottawa, where 
they will be of greater advantage to the 
public service.

Each Provincial Government has been re
quested to send a representative to Ottawa 
on th© 18th mat.y for the purpose of &rrui^* 
ing concerted action at the World’s Fair in 
avoidance of duplication and unnecessary

■ expense.
■ The statement that Hon. Joseph Royal 

will be appointed governor of the North
west Territories is entirely unauthorized. 
His term of office will not expire till July 
next. The matter will not be considered 
until then. The general impression is that 
llr. Royal stands a poor chance of re
appointment.

It is again announced that the Supreme
B court vacancy will be 1 filled by a Nova
■ Scotian.

Paris, Jan. 6 —The following is the text 
of a letter from Aigoin to the Committee of 
Inquiry, relating to the check for 20,006 
francs alleged to have been received by 
Floqnet:

“ Yesterday a lying document, which has 
given birth to. abominable calumny, was 
laid before you. I had already brought to 
you, when you the first time did me the 
honor to listen to me, a complete account of 
the work done by me, and for which 20,000 
francs were sent me by Baron de Reinach as

(Copyright, 1883, by Edgar W.NyeJ
The new year brings with it many 

hopes and fears, joy and regret—hopes 
and fears for the future, joy and regret 
for the past. A great French philoso
pher says that after forty we should be 
very grateful if we are not absolutely and 
constantly unhappy. This ought to buoy 
up those who are only unhappy every 
four years or every alternate four years.

I like to sit down on the .first day of 
every year for a few moments and think 
over the good I have done. . It does not 
take long. 1 can mostly attend to it be
fore breakfast. Then I can attend to 
my regrets for duties unperformed during 
the rest.of the day. But I'm a poor re
gretter and soon tire of this.

,
’î-ttsa

1
;a
IBin. Nye.or ses, Holstein- 

vfctle, and Tork- 
iter White an<$

CANADIAN NEWS.

igs.
David. Hills oi the Miap, 

Ridgetown, Jan. 7—Hon. David Mills 
addressed a large meeting here under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Liberal dub 
of Howard and Ride©town.
— BL ‘ k t-----

remuneration. I had a right to regard that 
question as settled, and now people dare say 
that on one occasion I only lent my name, 
and that the person who realty-recovered 
the money was a politician, a moat categori
cal contradiction of that allegation, which 
nothing can justify. You, gentlemen of the 
committee, have seen the counterfoil of the 
check ; you know that my name alone ap
peared on it ; you are, therefore, in posses
sion of the proof of the truth of my words, 
and I defy whoever he may be to produce a 
convincing document capable of contradict
ing me.”

The charges against Baihut, minister of 
public works in the De Freycinet cabinet, 
have aroused great interest. As minister of 
public works he had important influence on 
the course of the government in regard to 
the Panama Canal Company, and the 
charge is substantially that he sold his in
fluence. Figaro says the judge decided that 
the evidence against him warrants patting 
him on trial. It is reported that the proof 
against Baihut and other important people 
whom the government is prosecuting is due 
to an understanding between the govern
ment and Charles de Lesseps, under which 
the latter, by giving all the information in 
his power in relation to the beneficiaries of 
the Panama canal corruptions, is to be 
treated with great leniency or entire immu
nity. The report is that dé Lesseps 
made an unreserved statement of all 
the facts within his knowledge and 
will repeat it when the cases Come to 

His object is said to be not only 
immunity, but also to convince the public 
that the Panama company was forced by 
irresistible pressure from officials and news
papers to choose between wholesale corrup
tion and threatened rain of the enterprise. 
It is said that De Lesseps’ revelations are of 
a most startling character arid will create a 
sensation in America as well as in France. 
The government exhibits very little anxiety 
with regard to the Royalist gathering in 
Spain.

Madrid, Jan. 6.—The Count of Paris 
has gone to Seville with his son, Ferdinand 
Francis, aged 11, and Count D’Hanason- 
viHe, formerly manager of the count’s press 
bureau for spreading royalist opinions. 
The Count of Paris will, it is expected, be 
shortly joined by the countess and the rest 
of the family, and a gathering of Orleanist 
princes and their principal counsellors will

I, 7 years old; weight 1,808 
impact build ; best of legs 
ind active ; a sure stock
years old; will make a i

; ICalves (bulls and heifers), 
thilde 11., who gave 23,482 
>e year, and made 320 lbs. 
flays. Stock all registered. 
. F. PAGE

Mrs. Greenshields Meed. 
Montreal, Jen. 7__The death Is an

nounced at Eltham, England, -of Mrs. 
Greenshielde, widow of the late James B. 
Greenshields, for many years a prominent 
and much respected citizen of Montreal, 
well known to Montrealers of the last 
generation.

recover-
KTLLED IN THE BATHS.

Six Persons Lose Their Lives by an Explosion 
—Fifteen More Mortally Wounded.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—A frightful ac
cident is reported from Eisohiechent, in the 
Province of Wilna. The boiler of the pub
lic baths at that place exploded, ana six 
persons were instantly killed 
mortally injured.

Riverside P.O., B.C,

ejTICE.
£«■and Prairie public school 

u teacher, holding not low 
i certificate. One eapabl 
n the piano or organ pro 
immence at close of Christ- 
lestions to be sent to the 

JOHN PRINGLE, 
lecretary Trustee Board, 

Grand Prairie P. O., B.C.
decll-wSt

TICKETS Forty Below Zero.
Quebec, Jan. 7.—The thermometer yes

terday registered 40 below zero at Lake 
Edward, on the line of Lake St. Joseph.

Kangaroo Culture.
? Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—Henry C. 
Adams, of Sydney, Australia, is here en 
rente to the Southwestern states to see if 
the conditions necessary for the raising of 
kangaroos exist there. If they do he will 
establish ranches for their propagation.

|and fifteen l
lhK. /\[FRANCE AT CHICAGO.

The National Pavilion at the World’s Fair- 
The Whole Affair an Improvement 

on the Past.

/-flf 1
;>•A CHICKEN. / f.

aParis, Jan. 7.—The principal structure 
of the French section at Chicago will be the 
National Pavilion. It will be made of wood 
and planter in imitation of stone. It will 
be a handsome type of the decorative archi
tecture so popular to-day. The interior 
will be very tastefully adorned with objects 
of considerable artistic value, which will be 
sent over from France for this purpose. The 
building will be surrounded with a little 
garden laid out a la Française. The decor
ations of the various French sections in the 
different buildings will be of-a most effective 
character. Great care is being taken by the 
French commission here to improve on what 
was done in this direction in 1889.

ut in the breeding ef high 
award a (special prize ef 

raon raising the heaviest 
token hatched from eggs

re unquestionably "the best 
n for the Canadian farmer. 
Circular of this (valuable

IAbolition of Duties Resisted.
Ottawa, Jan 7.—J. L. & C. S. Harris, of 

Moncton, N.B., are here to protest to the 
Government against the abolition of the 
differential duty on raw sugar and molasses, 
when imported from the United States. 
The change they say will divert traffic from 
the lower provinces to New England points.
PLEASED WITH "THE PROSPECT.

One of the Original C. P. R. Syndicate on » 
Visit to This Country.

■mLOCKED-OUT OPERATIVES.
Clerical Mediation Refused—Delegates of Both 

Parties to Meet Shortly.

London, Jan. 7.—The committee of the 
locked-out cotton operatives in session at 
Manchester has refused to accept clerical 
mediation and has agreed that delegates 
from the operatives should meet delegates 
from the master cotton-spinners on Thurs
day next to discuss terms of settlement.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
Episcopal Decree Forbidding Them Unless

the Children are Brought Up Catholics.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—(Special)—An Epis
copal decree on marriages between Cath
olics and Protestants’and reserved cases is 
to be read on Sunday. This decree forbids 
Catholics marrying Protestants, e 
special dispensation and on the un 
ing that the marriage ceremony is to be 
performed by a priest and that the parties 
bind themselves to have their children 
brought up as Catholics.

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Increasing in Favor on the British Markets— 

Ontrivailing that of tiie Western 
States.

London, Jan. 7.—Canada’s wheat product 
is receiving a good deal of attention in the 
British markets. Comparisons made with 
the Western American product ss against 
Manitoba wheat, are in favor of the latter. 
To this end Messrs. Dunlop Bros., oi Glas
gow, have issued a report which states that" 
while Duluth and other Spring wheats are 
rather disappointing, those of Manitoba 
again come to the front this season. This 
report continuing, says that Manitoba ex
ported freely to the British market, and 
though the quantity has been large the 
quality is not inferior for the Manitoba 
wheat. The Manitoba’s No. 2 hard, has 
become popular in the English and Scotch 
markets. Manitoba wheat, Nos. 1 and 2 
hard, find a ready sale. Prices are as fol
lows, quoting from yesterday’s London 
transactionsr Manitoba No. l'hard, sold at 
30 shillings; No. 2 winter, at 28 shillings.

rn '--------- :—
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Burned to -Death—Travelling Railway Men— 
Cabinet Changes—Coal Output—Whiskey 

■ Informer Charged with Perjury.

WmttiPBG, Jan. 7.—(Special)—The resi
dence oi Mr. Frank Thomas, five miles 
north, was destroyed by fire and his mother 
burned to death. The hired man was badly 
burned, 'but may recover. Mr. Thomas 
was away at a neighbor’s at the time of the 
fire. The origin of the fire is a mystery.

H. Abbott, General Superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Pacific division, arrived in the 
city this -morning en route to Montreal D. 
E. Brown, assistant general freight and pas
senger agent at Vancouver, is also a passen
ger on -tiie delayed train.

Hon. James Smart, provincial secretary, 
has been appointed Manitoba 
to the World’s Fair. It is understood that 
■J. D. Cameron, member for South Winni
peg, will be taken into the Manitoba cabi
net, to taker Mr. Smart’s position.

T. W. Pritchard, a whisky informer, 
has been arrested, charged with perjury in 
his evidence against one of the city hotel 
helpers.

The output of coal
is sufficient to supply all the demands 
throughout the country.

I -!i a
ft ItL guaranteed fresh and true 

ncked in baskets and deliv- 
npany, $2.00 per sitting of 
L A. WILLETS,
F of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Ont.

*•: .trial. !j

Va " Montreal, Jan, 7.-[Speo»l.]-Mr.Bois-
sevain, one of the great banking house of 
Blake & Boissevain, in Amsterdam and 
London, who was interested In the original 
Canadian Pacific syndicate to the extent of 
$10,000,000, is here. Mr. Boissevain is de
lighted with the present position of the 
road and considers its future outlook as ex
ceedingly promising.
I- ■■ ■ - ■1 1 ... - ■»

OO YEAFta
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%
FROM SEATTLE.

Æ“no SEATS, I SAY !"INS FRIEND
OINTMENT

»

The glad new year should be more 
wisely used. We should only regret just 
enough to chastise ourselves, and then 
with a firm and rigid upper lip proceed 
to do better. Some people do not allow 
their sorrows to heal, but keep them 
open, torn and bleeding, just as weak and 
cowardly soldiers sometimes create and 
maintain ghastly sores in order to avoid 
a coming battle. We must cheerfully go 
forth to meet our duty with each return
ing year, and the home is the best place 
to investigate a man’s -efforts. There are 
a good many “jolly dogs” in this world; 
but, as Gretchen says ; “Did you ever 
see the wife of a jolly dog Î She sleeps 
in a kennel. Did you ever see the 
children of a jolly dog ? They are the 
curs of the street.” -

So the jolly dog may be as bad as the 
malignant regretter. Let us therefore 
not overdo the jolly dog business with- 
strangers and exhaust ourselves, so that 
at home we may be more civil.

Pardon me for moralizing on the glad 
new year, but there ought to be one day 
in each year when we can put our past 
out on the line and look it over and 
pound it with a broom to knock out the 
harvest of unselfishness and unkindness.

Enough of the glad new year !
Last evening there was a pathetic 

scene at the Jx>x office in Paris, where 
we spoke for the benefit of a thrifty 
church society under the auspices of the 
ladies’ committee. As usual in such 
cases, the seats were sold the day before. 
Paris generally is regarded as the wicked
est and most immoral city in the world, 
but Paris, Ills., should not be confused 
with Paris, France.

We came at noon and registered at the 
Hotel Bristol, on the Place Vendôme— 
pronounced Plass Vondome—and in the 
evening we began, after prayer meeting, 
it being Wednesday evening. At 9 
o’clock a tired man, with tail, heavy 
boots end the sad air of one who had 
been thirty years trying to prove that 
agriculture was one of t he most delight- 
fid occupations known to humanity, 
asked the man at the box office window 
for a good seat.

“If you had been here yesterday,” said 
the ticket seller, “you could have bought 
a seat, but not to-day.”

“Sir?” said the man.
“Seats all sold yesterday,” was the 

gentle reply. \
“I didn't hear what you said,” 

swered the old gentleman, unrolling his 
ear and placing a band with a red mitten 
on it behind the ear.

“No seats, I say !” was the hurried 
answer in a load tone.

“Not even in the orchister ?” 5.
“No !”
“Whassay?” '

The Last Spike of the Great Northern 
■ Railway Driven On 

Friday.
L This VALUABLE OBIT 

MRNT (as originally pis 
L pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.D. is confidently re 
L commended as an unfaO*
I ing remedy for Wound» 
L of every description, Criil- 
I blame, Scorbutic Bmp- 
L tions, Burns. Sore and In- 
I flamed Eyes, Eczema, &C.

HeadacheA Crazy Railway Employe Takes 
Strychnine—Seal Hunters For 

Victoria- Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish liver. In either ease, an aperient 
is needed. Ayer’s Pille, the mildest ai * 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct i 
nrognlaritfee <ff the stomach, Kver, ai_ 
bowels, and, hi a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for them is universal

___ _ ESÎX bottles of theSpills oomptetid?
P1'moath- 

“A long sufferer from headache, I was

the French general elections. The Spanish 
government is keeping an espionage upon 
the count and hie adherents. It fo under - 
stood that Sagas ta will not allow any 
demonstration on Spanish territory, just 
when the Madrid government is about to 
renew negotiations with France for a treaty 
of commerce.

Seattle, Jan. 7.—(Special.) — A tele
gram received to-day by the contractors of 
the Great Northern railway says : “ The 
track was connected January 6, at 11:25 
p.m.” The last spike was driven thirteen 
miles below the summit of Stevens’- Pass, 
on the western slope of the Cascades. The 
only officials present were General Superin
tendent C. Shields'and Superintendent J. 
D. Farrell. As the last rail was brought 
forward by the workmen and laid in posi
tion, Mr. Shields and Mr. Farrell took the 
spike-mauls from the «pikers’ hands, and 
with alternate blows drove home the last 
spike. It was not golden, but iron. So 
unpretentious was it done that the laborers 
ten rods away were not aware of .it until 
the little group on the spot set up a wild 
hurrah. This occasion was Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year’s combined, for 
there has been no time for these festivities 
daring the past six weeks. It has been steady 
pushing to the front, days and nights, 
through rain and saow, with only an occa
sional gleam of sunshine. The great enter
prise of building the Pacific extension was 
started Friday, October 20, 1890, at Havre, 
and continued from Spokane July 19, 1892, 
and is now completed on the same day of 
the week, which caused Mr. Shields to say 
Friday is the Great Northern lucky day.

At Portland, to-day, the freshmen team 
of the State Univeraity heat the High 
school eleven by 12 to 0.

A petition has been presented to the 
Mayor, signed by 64 business men of vari
ous classes of respectability, praying that a 
limited number of club gambling games be 
allowed to ran. The signers of the petition 
include the names of seven of the most 
prominent merchants of the city and some 
cigar-stand keepers.
1 Samuel Long, a railroad employe, 50 years 

crazed by liquor, terrified the in
habitants of the Bigelow lodging house 
on Pike street. This morning the proprie
tor of the house complained to the police 
Before a warrant was obtained, word came 
to headquarters that Long was frantic, and 
had a quantity of strychnine in his posses
sion and was swearing that he would swal
low the whole dose. An officer was de
tailed to arrest Long. When he reached 
tiie lodging house, Long told him he had 
taken poison. Death soon followed. 
Coroner Dorton took charge of the remains 
and made an examination. Several dozen 
vials of strychnine were, found in his 
pockets, also an empty whiskey flask. A 
letter of recommendation showed the fact 
that he was employed, laet May, as section 
foreman on the Seattle, Lake Shore and 
Eastern at Smith's Cove.

Frank Adams, of E. B. Marvin & Co., 
has been successful in obtaining such seal- 
hunters here as were wanted to complete 
the complement of their fleet.

The Hotel Northern, furniture and fix
tures, which has been in litigation for some 
time, were sold to-day by the court for 
$5,600. Edward L. Terry, of the Puget 
Sound National bank was the lowest bidder. 
The hotel will be re-opened by Mr. Terry 
or by San Francisco gentlemen.

Governor-elect McGraw left to day to 
take up his residence at Olympia.

The case of Mrs. McDonohue, of Free- 
mont, v. Justice of the Peace Rensberg, for 
$20,000by falsely confining her in an asylum, 
was decided to-day, the plaintiff obtaining 
damages $250.

[ALTERATIVE PILLS
IjOOD and SKIN. m
, They are useful in Scrofula 

Scrobutic Complaints,
I Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck? 

i they are very effectual in 
the cure of that form of 

i skin disease which shown- 
itsels in painful cracks ti* 

. the skin of the hands an* 
T in all scaly diseases.
- at all times without oon- 
or change of diet, 
i. 9d., 11s. and 22s. 
dport. England,

ÜParis, Jan. 7.—M. Baihut, Bloudin, Fon
tana, Cotta and Charles De Lesseps were 
examined simultaneously by Magistrate 
Franqneville to-day. The confrontation of 
the men led to vehement altercations, the 
noise of which coaid be heard outside the 
court room. Magistrate Franqneville after
ward had a conference with the procureur- 
general. If it shall be derided to prosecute 
ex-Mlnister Baihut, the Government will 
leave to the Chamber to decide whether he 
shall be prosecuted before the Senate or be
fore the assizes.

Mention has been previously made of the 
fact that Dr. Cornelius Herz, implicated in 
the Panama Canal scandale, had procured 
from the legation here an American pass
port. The true story of the manner in 
which the passport was secured is somewhat 
interesting. .Herz. went to the American 
legation and asked for one, but when it was 
refused passed the matter off by saying he 
wanted it only for his wife. She being a 
native American, this was readily granted. 
He promised to send' 5,000 francs to the 
Paiis American Charitable Society, but 
never kept hie promise. He did, however, 
give 1,500 francs to a needy American 
widow whom the American minister was 
interested in and who wished to return to 
the United States. The fine hbuse onee 
occupied by Herz in the Avenue Henri 
Martin was owned by his wife, he having 
transferred the ownership to her some time

Pills.We did not play Hurley.
I would not mind playing the Siberian 

taHow candle circuit, but "Hurley does not 
appreciate reel art.

Opposite to as one day in a Pullman there 
was a pair of newly wedded people. I was 
reading, but the story was too massive for 
me, treating of fin de cycles and one thing 
or another, and of living for a purpose, ana 
of getting a firm grasp on the tail of the age 
in which we live, and so forth, and thus I 
sort of listened to the bright and childlike 
talk of the two sweet things cuddled up to
gether, with her little gray gloved hand 
now and then gliding through, nis whiskers

CURED BY
PiZ<^thTSiMbtffirie^t'^S^atiartia 
used.”-Bobert K. James, Doroheeter.MriS?

“For years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange
ment of the liver. After talcing various rem- 
ediee, I havebecome convinced that Avert 
PiUs are the beet. They never fad to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and Tam 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case

each, by 
my2o

-

IS BROWNE’S
IODYNE.

and ONLY GENU NX

W. Page Wood state* 
it Dr. J. Collis Brownsr 
inventor of Chlorodyne, 

>f the defendant Freeman 
and he rarretted to say 
om to,—Times, July 13»

î Ayer’s Pills
■ î

; VC®iWNE’8 CHLORODYNE; 
AND MOST CERTAIN 
OUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
tPTION, NEURALGIA, PREPARED BYSi,

«teiL'i

—, &c.
iOWNE’S CHLORODYNK- 
Hon. Earl Russell com- 
the College o( Physician» 
■port that he had received 
> the effect that the only 
y service in Cholera was- 
ire Lancet, Dee. 31,1884. 
OWNE'S CHLORODYNE' 
• by scores of orthodox 
Or course it, would not bo 
r popular did it not *‘ snp- 
ittfllTa ulace.”—Medico*

Dr. J.C.AYIB&CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.

l

—& LS6EBSULL 80CK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

:: Jj
ago.

8m
CABLE NEWS

1885.

mWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
e for Cholera, Dysentery,
, &c.

genuine without the 
i Browne’s Chlorodyne,"' 
whelming medical test!- 
ch bottle. Sole manufac- 
PORT, 33 Great Russell 
Is. l*d., 2s. 9cL, 4s. 60.

of age, ROCK DRILLSJohn Morley Says He Prefers Migra
tion to Emigration For the 

Irish.

V,m IZmi||l'r■t V
commissioner

Ian-Paris, Jan. 7.—Four Russians, snipeeted 
of being Nihilists, have been arrested in 
this city at the instance of th# Russian 
ambassador, and will at once be conducted 
to the frontier and warned not to return to 
France.

- London, Jan. 7.—The steamer Urbino, 
bound for Baltimore, has pat into the Tyne 
after being buffeted abont for eight days in 
a storm. The iron forecastle of the vessel 
was smashed and all its boats carried off. 
The .Urbino passed the derelict barque 
Lady Gertrude, from Old Harbor, Jamaica, 
for Rotterdam, which was abandoned on 
October 23rd last.

London, Jan. 7.—Rt Hon. John Morley, 
chief secretary for Deland, has said that the 
Government was persuaded that imigration 
was preferable to emmigration for the Irish 
people, and that the Government would do 
its best to-meet the wishes of the Irish, but 
feared that it would be impossible to do 
anything in the matter daring the coming 
session of parliament.

Paris, Jan. 7.—A dispatch from Bogota 
the capital of Columbia, says that the Pre
sident of Columbia is awaiting 
of a delegate from Ecuador, of 
Canal Company, in order - to consider the 
question of the renewal of the Panama Canal 
concession. The conditions of the renewal 
published in an American newspaper are de
clared to be purely imaginary.

fiKRLlir, Jan. 7.—The Cologne Gazette, 
in an article supporting the Army bill, pub-

ofi ;VUl2 and Duplicate pa 
always on hand.i

$1,500 will buy 140 acres- 
■om railway station ; 
chan bay ; about 20 acres 

» lightly timbered; all 
. Other farms to sell or

THE NEWLY WEDDED PAIR. WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O..
OFFICE | G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 48} Government Stw VI oria.
oelS-en-w-f-dStw-ly

in such a way as to make him feel that he 
was one great mass of whiskers, whereas he 
only had little “riders,” which looked like 
ear muffs that had worked forward.

“And so we go to New Orleans, Am
brose?” she asked as she opened her 
traveling bag and -took oat a new cake of 
soap to emeu of.

“Yes,” said Ambrose, scowling at the toe 
of his new boot, which was hurting him, I 
judge, “we take the Q. and G from Cincin
nati, or we take the luxurious Illinois Cen
tral, which has surii canning little depots 
all along its line, and we will spend a week 
in New Orleans."

“And" what is New Orleans like, Am
brose ?” she asked in a shy way, nestling 
her head under hie arm, with her nose in 
his cigar pocket.

“New Orleans is

U, McPherson. P. O., 
nolO-tf at the Estevan mines

“No !”y y irôren that application 
a the Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia, at it» 

private bill to amend the 
1 Southern Railway Com- 
- making provision for an 
Urn Cranbrook by the St. 
et Bay. on Kootenay Lake, 
Aver ; and also to further 
i by extending the time for' 
le railway from the Sum- 
to the International Bound- 
» thereof, for the period of 
le time authorized by the 
«tending the time for the- 
fcilway from Cranbrook to 
d all branches thereof, for 
he time authorized by the 
It ending the time for the 
iilway from Kootenay Lake 
1 branches thereof, for the 
rs beyond the time author- 
'Act; and also, to further 
It eo as to authorize and em- 
ly to erect and maintain all 
r the generation and trans- 

within the are* 
Company, and

“Well, that’s me all over. Come four
teen miles over a road that’s froze tighter 
than the top on a new bile, and can’t 
hear nothin over eight foot to save my 
life, and got to.buy stand iu room. Lou
isiana and the girls has got the laff on 
this timeu”

Much has been printed throughout the 
United States regarding the condition of 
society at Hurley, Wis. Probably some 
of it is true. .It is said that the people 
there are mostly miners who have been 
iîflported from abroad under contract. 
Some of them were caught in Poland 
alive, and others were snared in Russia. 
They talk their own language, drink 
alcohol when depressed mentally and 
chew tobacco in the English language.

Several times the world has been star- 
tied by the news that a large stockade 
had been established in a forest a few 
miles from Hurley, and that young girls 
were being kidnaped from Chicago to he 
locked up in these stockades to lead 
wicked lives or be cruelly slain and 
buried at midnight in the asparagus bed

One or more Surgeons of
:National Surgical QÉMR. BLAINE WORSE.

fin Unfavorable Change Has Set In, But 
Nothing Very Serious Feared. NO. 3)9 BUSHS!., SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE ATme
Washington, D. C., Jan. 7.—Hon. J. G. 

Blaine is worse to-night. Dr. Johnston via- 
ted him about 9:30 o’clock and found that 
he had undergone an unfavorable change 
and was weaker than he has been for several 
days. Dr. Johnston said that there had 
been

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAY 14 Sc 16,

To examine cases for treat
ment by this Institute, which 

is devoted to treating
; î

Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References- Governor E. P. Ferry, Olytt* 

- "ohn P. Hryt. Associate Justice et 
le Court,602 Fourth St,, Seattle; We. 
n, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. E» 

nker, Seattle.

no change in Mr. Blaine’s 
condition for the past three or four 
days, but to-night there had been 
one, unfortunately in the wrong direction. 
In reply to an inquiry he said that at 
present he was unable to tell the extent of 
the sat-baek, but hardly anticipated a 
change of great seriousness to-night, and 
would not make another visit to the patient 
b*, fore morning unless a call should come" for 
him, A reporter endeavored to obtain an 
audience with James G. Blaine, jr., to-night, 
relative to Mr. Blaine’s unfavorable torn, 
but was informed that he was not

an old city of the south,” 
he eaid, “with creoles and crocodiles in it, 
and a shell road, So called because the two 
armies shelled each other along that road 
in the war.

“New Orleans,” he said, looking hastily 
at his cuff, “is also a great sugar market 
for the plantation along the river.”

“Oh, how sweet !" she said. “We will 
go out to a plantation where they are mak
ing sugar, and we will make wax sugar. 
Did you ever eat any 6f that, Ambrose ?”

“No, What is it r
“Why, you just take the hot sugar, yon

-

the arrival 
the Panamay or power 

if the said 
Company to work 
and to erect an operate
of December, A.D. 1882. 
TELL & IRVING, 
iters for the Applicants.

-. A number of men were yesterday em
ployed in the laying of a box drain from 
Broad street to Government. The drain is 
being ran under the surface channel, and is 
designed to improve the sewerage of tint 
section of the city.

; J 1
my*Snipes,

iir

t. '■zSsfc .

lisbes comparative statistics showing that 
Germany occupies the lowest position as 
regards taxation and the most favorable 
position as regards public debt, of all the 
countries of Europe. “It is a mistake,” 
says the Gazette, “ to assume that Germany 
has reached the limit of its tAX-bearing 
capacity. B the Reichstag refuses the de
mand of the Government, Germany will 
risk the waste of the miUards she has ex
pended for defences.”

Paris, Jan. 7.—The members of . the 
Right in the Chamber of Deputies have de
cided not to vote for M. Floqnet as presi
dent of the Chamber.

London, Jan. 7-—The British steamer 
Wicklow, which sailed from Buenos Ayres 
December 6 for Dunkirk, was wrecked near 
Calais to-day. The Wicklow was ad iron 
steamer of 1,980 tons and hailed from Sun
derland, where she was built in 1882. She 
carried no passengers.

Rome, Jan. 7.—A decree of general 
amnesty will be issued in Italy on the occa
sion of the silver wedding of King Humbert 
and Queen Marguerite. Among the bene
ficiaries of the decree will be Italians in the 
United States who have failed to render 
their requited service to Italy. They will 
thus be enabled to re-visit Italy at any time 
without fear of arrest.

AMERICAN NEWS.

* TMe Late Albert* Capps.
New York, Jan. 7.—The death of Carlo 

Alberto Cappa, the celebrated bandmaster 
who made the name of the 7th Regiment 
band famous throughout the civilized world, 
is a serious loss to musical circles. It was 
specially so, following closely as it did the 
equally serious lose of the great Gilmore. 
Cappa wae born December 9, 1834, and was 
a native oi Alessandria, Sardinia. Hu 
father, having been a Major in the Sardin
ian army, was able to place his son in the 
Royal Academy at Asti, to which only sol
diers’ sons were admitted, andat the ageof,10 
Cappa became a pupil of that institution. 
He enlisted in the Sixth Lancers’ band in 
1849, and in 1855 enlisted in the U. S. 
navy, shipping on the frigate Congress, in 
Genoa. He reached New York in 1858, and 
in I860 became a member of the Seventh 
Regiment band, of which he became leader 
in 1881. Cappa’a famous band visited the 
Western coast last year, and formed one of 
the leading features of the Tacoma, Wash., 
Exposition.

The Lenta •ben.
San Francisco, Jan. 7__Fred Loop, the

ninth member of the crew of the steamship 
Louis Olsen who reached shore before the 
custom house officers seized the vessel, gave 
himself up this morning. He jvas fireman 
on the ship. He was charged with smuggl
ing and held in $5,060 bonds and sent to 
the county jail to keep Captain Hering and 
the remainder of the crew company.

New York, Jan. 5.—The Evening Snn 
to-day publishes the following :
Secretary of the Navy, Will» 
ney, announced this morning that he would 
not be a member of President-elect Cleve
land’s cabinet.”

“ Former 
m C. Whit-

«leveland’s Treasurer.
New York, Jan. 6.—A Wall street jour

nal has a Washington special which states 
that a 
John

gentleman who talked with Senator 
G. Carlisle yesterday, says there is no 

doubt that he is going into tile treasury un
der Cleveland.

Nebraska’s Republican Governor.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 6.—The deadlock 

the election of 
resident of the

was broken this morning by 
Carroll (Republican) as Pi 
Senate, four Democrats out of five giving 
him their support.

A Bullet Killed Him.
Modjbto, Cal., Jan. 6.—Lafayette Steel 

was killed on Tuesday while plowing near 
hie house, and it was at first supposed that 
he had been murdered. Upon investig itien 
it appears that in all probability the killing 
was the result of an accident. At the time 
of the killing, a neighbor fired his rifle sev
eral times in the direction of the place 
where the deceased was found, and it was 
the opinion of the coroner’s jury that the 
deceased was killed by one of the stray bul
lets. The jury accordingly found that de
ceased came to hie death from a gun-shot 
wound inflicted by some person unknown.

Rioter* em Trial.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6.—Joseph T. 

Brady and 12 other members of the Am
algamated association were placed on trial 
for riot at Duquesne and damaging the plant 
of the Carnegie Steel company. This case 
is an outgrowth of the Homestead 
The prisoners are charged with having 
beaten non-union men.

Murderess Reid’s Trial.
Seattle, Jan. 6.—(Special )—The pre

liminary examination of Mrs. Boyd, who 
murdered her husband on December 2, com
menced to-day and was continued to Febru
ary 3, as the prisoner’s health did not per
mit of her presence in court.

Oriental Steamers.
Poet Townsend, Jan. 6.—The steamers 

Alaska and Arizona, Atlantic liners, are to 
be brought around the Horn, and will be 
placed on the Tacoma-Oriental route. Beth 
vessels have been leased by Dodwell, Carlill 
A Co. This statement has been printed be
fore and denied.' The information now 
cornea from a high Northern Pacific 
authority and can no longer be gainsaid.

strike.

ILLEGAL GAMES.
Bald Upen the Vienna Jockey Club te the 

Intense Dismay of Prominent Diplo
mats and Others.

Vienna, Jan. 7.—The police, yesterday 
evening, made a raid upon the Jockey Club 
on suspicion that illegal games were being 
played m its rooms. The card rooms were 
crowded at the time with the elite of the 
aristocratic and diplomatic circles of Vien
na, and large sums of money were at stake. 
The police seized 45,000 florins in oaeh and 
checks, and took the names of those pres-, 
eut for future action. The Prince de Mou- 
tenuevo, president of the Jockey clnb, his 
written to the offices of the Minister of 
Justice to protest against the action of the 
police and explain that the course taken 
was unjustifiable. The Prinoe was in
formed mat the Emperor himself has es
pecially sanctioned the raid. The Prince 
de Montenuevo thereupon promised that 
gambling would cease at the ulub. It is 
believed that the money seized will be re
turned to its owners.

The Star Almanac for sale by T. N. Hibbcn
at co.
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WED]FROM THE NORTH.tine station would be at once «noted at 

William Head. The Premier had brought 
the matter to a focus.

Mr. Prior—We were promised the same 
thing over and over again, and yet nothing 
has been done. It should be done at once, 

may be with us in the spring.
The Chairman suggested that Messrs. 

Earle and Prior telegraph to Ottawa point- 
ing out the necessity of immediate action.

Mr. Todd—It' is pretty hard work for 
one to keep his temper in discussing matters 
of this sort. We an so constantly snubbed 
and bluffed by the Dominion Government 
that it’s a tension on our loyalty. We tried 
them over and over again, but they pay no 
attention to us.

Boggs suggested that the resolution 
coming from theBoard of Trade would have 
mon force than if it came through Messrs. 
Earle and Prior.

Mr. Magum concurred in this view, and 
after some further discussion the following 
resolution was passed unanimously on mo
tion of Mr. Ellis, seconded by Mr. Strauss :

“That this Board learns with surprise 
-and regnt that the accommodation at the 
quarantine station at Albert Head is still 
totally inadequate in every respect ; that in 
quarantining the Northern Pacific liner 
Tacoma the Chinese were placed in the 
sheds without any means whateveh of cook
ing their food under cover ; .that the steam
ship company were compelled to supply tood 
and furnish guards to see that the Dominion 
regulations were carried out ; and that the 
accommodation was such as no human being 
should have been forced to accept.

“ Resolved, that this board 
Dominion Government to take immediate 
steps to place the quarantine station at 
either Albert or William Head in such a 
condition that the quarantining of steamers 
may be carried out in an effective manner. 
Owing to the increasing trade with the 
Orient, and the constant danger of the in
troduction of contagious diseases therefrom, 
it is absolutely essential that complete 
quarantine facilities should at once be fur
nished.

“ And further resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution be handed to the city’s 
representatives at Ottawa, and that they be 
requested to immediately lay 
before the Government.”

Excellency to entertain or to act upon the 
appeal: as the courts would decide the act 
to be ultra vires. The report and the min
ute adopting it were clearly based on - the 
view that consideration of the complaints 
and appeal of the Roman Catholic minority, 
as set forth in the petitions, should be de
ferred until the legal controversy should be 
determined, as it would then be ascer
tained whether the appellants should find it 
necessary to press for consideration of their 
application for redress under the saving 
clauses of the British North 
and the Manitoba act, which seemed by 
their view of the law, to provide for pro

of the rights of a minority against 
legislation (within the competence of the 
legislature) which might interfere with 
rights conferred on the minority after the 
union.

The Memorial of the “Congress” goes 
on to state that the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council, in England, has upheld 
the validity of the Acts complained of, and 
the Memorial asserts that the time has 
now come for Your Excellency to consider 
the petitions which have been presented by 
and on behalf of thé Roman Catholics of 
Manitoba for redress, under sub-sections 
2 and 3 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act.

There was also referred to the sub-com
mittee a Memorial from the Archbishop of 
St. Boniface, complaining of .the two Acts 
of 1890, before mentioned, and calling at
tention to former petitions on the same 
subject, from members of the Roman Cath
olic minority in the Province. His Grace 
made reference, in this Memorial, to assur
ances which were given by one of Your Ex
cellency’s predecessors before the passage of 
the Manitoba Act, to redress all well-founded 
grievances and to respect the civil and re
ligions rights and privileges of the-people 
of the Red River Territory. His Grace 
then prayed that Your Excellency * 
entertain the appeal of the Roman Ca 
of Manitoba and might consider the same, 
and might make such directions for the 
hearing and consideration of the appeal as 
might be thought proper and also give di
rections for the relief of the Roman Catho
lics of Manitaba.

The sub-committee also had before them 
a memorandum made by the “ Conservative 
League ” of Montreal, remonstrating against 
the (alleged) unfairness of the Acts of 1890 
before referred to.

MANITOBA’S SCHOOLS. in operation until the two Acts of 1890 
(chapters 37 and 38) were passed.

The 93rd section of the British North 
America Act, in conferring power on the 
Provincial Legislatures, exclusively, to 
make laws in relation to education, ir-posed 
on that power certain restrictions, one of 
which w*s (sub section 1) to preserve the 
right with respect to denominational 
schools which any class of persons had by 
law in the province at the Union. As to 
this restriction it seems to impose a condi
tion on the validity of an act relating to 
education, -and the sub-committee have al
ready observed, that no question, it seems to 
them, can arise since the decision of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

The third section, however, is as follows :
“ Where in any province a system of 

separate or dissentient schools exists by law 
at tlje union, or is thereafter established by 
the legislature of the province, an appeal 
shall lie to the Governor-General in Coun
cil from any act or decision of any provin
cial authority affecting any right or 
privilege of the Protestant or Ro 
Catholic minority of the Queen’s subjects 
in relation to education.

The Manitoba A 
which the Province 
stituted, contains the following provisions 
as regards that Province :

By section 22 the power is conferred on 
the Legislature, exclusively, to make laws in 
regard to Education, but subject to the fol
lowing restrictions :

(1.) “ Nothing in 
prejudicially affect i

for by the petitioner, assuming 
facts to be as stated in tile petition.

(6. ) Whether the Acts of Manitoba passed 
before the session of 1890, conferr
ed on the * minority a “ right or 
privilege with respect to Education,” 
within the meaning of aub-seotion, of 
section 22 of the Manitoba Act, or estab
lished a system of separate or dissentient 
schools within the meaning of sub-section 3 
of section 23 of the British North America 
Act, and if so, whether the two Acts of 
1890, complained of, affect the right or 
privilege of the minority in such a manner 
as to warrant the present appeal.

Other questions of a like character may 
be suggested at the hearing, and it may be 
desirable that arguments should be heard 
upon such preliminary points before any 
hearing takes place on the merits of the 
appeal.
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(From our own Correspondents
Ottawa, Deo. 30.—The following is the 

complete text of the report of the sub-oom- 
mittee of the Privy Council on the Manitoba 
school ease :

The sub-committee to whom were referred 
certain memorials, addressed to Your Ex
cellency-in-Council, complaining of two 
atatutes of the Legislature of Manitoba 
relating to Education, passed in the session 
of 1890, have the honor to make the follow
ing report :

The first of these memorials is from the 
officers and executive committee of the 
“ National Congress,” an organization 
which seems to have been established in 
June, 1892, in Manitoba.

This memorial sets forth that two Acts of 
the- Legislature of Manitoba, passed in 
1890, entitled, respectively, “ An Act Re
specting the Department of Education,” 
and “ An Act Respecting Public Schools,” 
deprive the Roman Catholic minority in 
Manitoba of rights and privileges which 
they enjoyed with regard to education 
previous to the establishment of the Prov
ince, and since that time down to the pass
ing of the Acts aforesaid of 1890.

- The memorial, calls attention to the fact 
that eoon after the passage of those Acts 
(and in the year 1891) a petition was pre
sented to Your Excellency, signed by a 
large number of the Roman Catholic in
habitants of. Manitoba, praying 
Excellency might entertain an 
behalf of the Roman Catholic minority 

~ against the said Acte, and that it might be 
declared “ that such Acts had a prejudicial 
effect on the rights with regard to denomi
national schools which the Roman Catholics 
had, by law or practice, in the province, at 
the union” ; also that directions might 
given and provision made in the premises 
for Jtiie relief of the Roman Catholics of 
theT’rovinoe of Manitoba.

The quarterly meeting of the B. C. Board 
of Trade was held yesterday, with the fol
lowing members in attendance : Messrs. A. 
B. Gray, J. H. Todd, H. E. Connon, A. M. 
Muir, H. J. Scott, J as. Mitchell, W. H. 
Bainbridge, D. R. Ker, Lindley Crease, 
Robert Ward, J. B. Gordon, R. H. Swiner- 
ton, E. A. McQuade, H. F. Heisterman, J. 
M. Cowper, B. Boggs, W. J. Anderson, E.
G. Prior, M. Strauss, R. Brodrick, F. C. 
Jones, W. H. Ellis, T. S. Futeher, F. Ma
gum and F. Elworthy.

In the absence of the President and Vice- 
President Mr. Robert Ward was moved to 
the chair.

A letter was read from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade stating that they had re
solved to join the other Boards ot Trade in 
the province in requesting the Government 
to pass r Provincial Creditors’ Relief Act,’ 
as suggested.

The special committee appointed to see 
Hon. Mr. Davie on the subject of framing a 
provincial act to govern assignments of in
solvent debtors, and increased fees to wit- 
nee see, handed in their report, showing that 
the hon. gentleman approved of the former 
course, but could not see his way clear to 
recommend any change in the present scale 
of witnesses’ fees.

Mr. Todd said that since preparing the 
report the committee had had another ih- 
terview with the Attorney-General, and 
from what they could learn from him, it 
was probable that a bill would be intro
duced in the local Legislature on the lines 
of the Ontario Insolvency Act. In the East 
the subject was being urgently pressed, and 
the result would probably be a Dominion 
Insolvency act. Such legislation 
force in other countries.

Mr. Prior explained that the matter had 
frequently been brought before the Govern - 
ment, but nothing had been definitely de
cided. The reason appeared to be that the 
Boards of Trade throughout the country 
had not come to an agreement on the point. 
Such a measure would necessarily be a Gov
ernment one, but the board might rely on 
the fact that the British Columbia mem
bers would do their best in the matter.

The following resolution, moved by J.
H. Todd, and seconded by E. A. Mc
Quade, was carried unanimously : “That 
the efforts of this Board to secure Dominion 
legislation for dealing with insolvent estates 
be renewed; that a petition to Parliament 
upon the lines adopted last year and in 
keeping with petitions from Montreal, Tor
onto and other Boards of Trade be adopted, 
said petition to be placed in the hands of 
parliamentary representatives of this Prov
ince and a request made for presentation 
thereof, and for supporting any wholesome 
legislation having for its object the adjust
ment of a question of each vast importance 
to commercial interests, and so long and so 
persistently ignored by Parliament.”

Consul Lowenberg forwarded for the in
formation of the Board a circular setting 
forth the opinion of the special commission 

on is a on cholera which the Imperial German gov
ernment called together in Berlin after the 
late epidemic in Hamburg.

A letter was read from Mr. D. J. Munn, 
asking for a copy of the constitution and 
by-laws and some reports, for the guidance 
of a number of gentlemen who are desirous 
of forming a Board of Trade at Kaslo City, 
B. C. •

The secretary was requested to supply 
the information asked for.

Seattle, Jan. 6.—The steamer City 0f 
Topeka brought a budget of interest! 
news from Alaska yesterday, which 
lated by passengers or in letters from cor. 
respondents in the territory. On December 
24 the Cape Fox Indians at Cape Fox had a
pow-wow to try to settle a long-standing. w that to.
feud between two factions or families in the : Owmg , ,

got into a general fight, using knives, dirk., Edward Mai
or anything that was handy. Several 
badly out and one man killed. That night 
the family and friends of the murdered 
man met in council, and, as their law de
mands an “ eye for an eye ” nr t_„ 
blood, they selected an old si

tection
“gMr.

was re-

CIVIC MATTERS EXPLAINED.
To the Editob:—Under the above head

ing in the Times’ account of the meeting 
held in the City Hall, Mayor Beaven is re
ported as saying “ that he took a pride in 
the W ater Works scheme, as he worked the 
whole scheme out end did much towards 
bringing tfce water into the city.” I beg to 
enclose yon a copy of a clipping from the 
Daily Standard, which I found in an old 
scrap book; and further at the account of 
the opening of the aforesaid water works, 
which took place on October 7th, 187â, Mr. 
Dalby, as Mayor, had the honor of laying 
the foundation stone. Mr. Dalby, in his 
letter to the electors accepting nomination, 
claims the honor of having been instrumen
tal in their construction and completion; 
hence my drawing yonr attention to the 
matter. F. J. Glaxton.

man

-
ot, passed in 1870, by 
of Manitoba was con

sented by Sir Edward M'

were hsasador afc Berlin. Over 
had been invited, " 

to build 
. Prior

cs
F mande an “eye for an eye ” or blood for 

blood, they selected an old squaw to avenge 
the murder, and gave her a double-barrelled 
shotgun. Next day, as the murderer was 
leaning against a tree, she quietly crept 0n 
behind him, shot him in the back and ran 
to her hut J but, fearing that she ha 1 not 
killed him, she loaded both barrels again 
and sent her boy out to finish the job. The 
man was killed. The Indians claim that 
the whiskey was bought from two men who 
live on Mary Island. It is feared that this 
is not the end of the trouble.

A case of smallpox (discreet variola) was 
discovered in the jail at Sitka on December 
18, but as immediate steps were taken to 
isolate the patient, who was taken to Japon- 
sky island, and all the other inmates taken 
from the jail and quarantined on board the 
S. C. Lee out in the channel, there is no 
danger of an epidemic. The jail was fumi- 
gated and the Indian ranch thoroughly ex. 
amined daily. There have been no other 
eases, and the man was nearly well when 
the steamer left.

William Hamilton, assistant agent of 
education for Alaska, was a passenger on 
the Topeka. He has spent about two 
mqnths visiting the schools in Southeast 
Alaska, calling at Wrangel and Killisnoo, 
and spending about two weeks at Juneau 

Douglass island, and about the same 
Sitka. He declines to be inter-

iterthe i Gregory Chik 
este Included] 
Emperor W

any such law shall 
any right or privilege 

with respect to denominational schools 
which any class of persona have, by law or 
practice, in the Province at the Union.”

Then follows :
(2.) “ An appeal shall lie to the Governor- 

General in Council from any Act or decision 
of the Legislature of the Province, or of any 
provincial authority, affecting any right or 
privilege of the Protestant or Roman 
Catholic minority of the Queen’s subjects in 
relation to Education.”

It will be*observed that the restriction 
contained in eub-eeotion 2 is not identical 
with the restriction of sub-section 3 of the 
93rd section of the British North America 
Act, and questions are suggested in view of 
this difference, as to whether sub-section 3 
of section 93 of the British North America 
Act applies to Manitoba, and if not, whether 
sub-section 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba 
Act is sufficient to sustain the case of the 
appellants; or in other words, whether in 
regard to Manitoba the minority has the 
same protection against laws whioh_ the 
Législature of the Province has power to 
pass, as the minorities in other Provinces 
nave under the sub-section before quoted 
from the British North America Act, as to 
separate or denominational schools estab
lished after the union.

The argument presented by counsel on 
behalf of the petitioners was, that the pres
ent appeal comes before Your Excellency in 
Council not as a request to review the de
cision of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, but as a logical consequence 
and result of that decision, inasmuch as the 
remedy now sought is provided by the 
British North America Act and the Mani
toba Act, not aa a remedy to the minority 
against statutes which interfere with rights 
Acquired by the minority after the union. 
The remedy, therefore* which is sought is 
against acta which are intra vires of the 
Provincial Legislature. Hie argument is 
also, that the appeal does not ask Your Ex
cellency to interfere with any rights or 
powers of the Legislature of Manitoba, in
asmuch as tiie power to legislate on the sub
ject of education has only Been con
ferred on that Legislature with the 
distinct reservation that Your Excellency in 
Council shall have power to make remedial 
orders sgainst any such legislation which 
infringes on the rights acquired after the 
union by any Protestant or Roman Catholic 
minority in relation to separate or dissen
tient schools. Upon the various questions 
which arise on these petitions the sub-com
mittee do not feel called upon to express an 
opinion, and, so far as they are aware, no 
opinion has been expressed on any previous 
occasion in this case or any other of a like 
kind by Your. Excellency’s Government or 
any other Government of Canada. Indeed, 
no application of a parallel character has 
been made since the establishment of the 
Dominion.

. The application comes before Your Ex
cellency in a manner differing from 
other applications which are ordi
narily made, under .the constitution, 
to Yonr Excellency in Council. In 
the opinion of the sub-committee the appli
cation is not to be dealt with at present as 
a matter of a political character or involv
ing political action on the part of Your Ex
cellency’s advisers. It is to be dealt with 
by Your Excellency in Council, regardless 
of thepersonal views which Your Excellency’s 
advisers may hold with regard to denomin-

itical
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(Extract from the Daily Standard.)
CITY OF VICTORIA, PROVINCE OF BRITISH 

•COLUMBIA.
To His Worship, William Dolby, Esq., 

Mayor:

her brother 
exandraA1

We, the undersigned members of the 
Municipal Council of the City of Victoria, 
B.C., at this the closing meeting of the 
municipal year, desire to express our satis
faction at the couiteous manner in which, 
during the deliberations of the Council, yon 
have presided over us ; and also for the ef
ficient and valuable assistance rendered by 
you at all committee meetings, the result of 
which, we have no doubt, hes materially 
contributed to the welfare of the city. Ana 
in taking leave of you, we sincerely hope 
that should you again have the honor of fill
ing the civic chair, the same kind feeling 
and unity of action may characterise the 
proceedings of the council ae have been ex
perienced during the municipal year now 
so nearly at a oloee.

With our best wishes for the health, 
prosperity and happiness of yourself, Mrs. 
Dalby and family, we remain, dear sir, 

Yours faithfully,
Chas Go wen,
John G. Taylor, 
Chas. Hayward, 
Arthur KgAST,

• J. S. Drummond,
C. Morton.

that Your 
appeal on the matter-

THE MARINE HOSPITAL.
Mr. Ward left the chair, temporarily, 

while calling attention to the disgraceful 
condition of the Marine Hospital. He ex
plained that under the Dominion laws every 
ship entering a port was liable to ajjnty of 
two cents per ton, which was collected for 
the protection of seamen who might require 
hospital treatment A ship mister had a 
right to put into hospital any member of his 
crew who might be sick. For a long time 
the Marine Hospital at Victoria was also 
the Marine Hospital for Vancouver, West
minster and Nanaimo, but in June last an 
arrangement was made by 
nauno, Westminster and V

’ was in
Soon after the reference was made to the 

sub-committee of the Memorial of the “ Na
tional Congress,” and of the other memorials 
jnst referred to, intimation was conveyed to 
the snb-oommittee by Mr. John S. Ewart, 
counsel for the Roman Catholic minority in 
Manitoba, that, in his opinion, it was desir
able that a further memorial on behalf of 
that minority should be presented, before 
the pending application should" be dealt 
with, and action on the part of the sub-com- 
mittee was therefore delayed until the fur
ther petition should come in.

Late in November this supplementary 
Memorial was received and referred to the 
sub-committee. It is signed by the Arah- 
bishop of St. Boniface and by the President 
of the" National Congress,” the Mayor of 
St. Boniface, and about 137 others, and is 
presented in the name of the “ Members of 
the Roman Catholic Church resident in the 
Province of Manitoba,”

lté allegations are very similar to those 
hereinbefore recited, »■ being contained in 
the Memorial of the Congress, but there is a 
further contention that the two Acts ofjthe 
Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, passed 
in 1890, on the subject of education, were 
“ subversive of the rights and privileges of 
the Roman Catholic minority provided for 
by the statu tee of Manitoba, prior to the 
passing of the said Acts of 1890, thereby 
violating both the British North America 
Act and the Manitoba Act.”

This last mentioned Memorial
(1.) That Yonr Excellency n 

tain the appeal and give directions for its 
proper consideration.

(2.) That Yonr Excellency should declare 
that the two Acte of 1890 (chapters 37 and 
38) do prejudicially affect the rights and 
privileges of the minority, With regard to 
denominational schools, which they had, by 
law or practice, in the Province at the 
union,

(3.) That it may be declared that the said 
Acts affect the rights and privileges of 
Roman Catholics in relation to education.

(4.) That a re-enactment may be ordered 
by Your Excellency ot the Statutes in force 
in Manitoba, prior to those Acts of 1890, in 
.so far, at least, as may be necessary to 
secure for Roman Catholics in the Province 
the right to build, maintain, etc., their 
schools, in the manner provided by such 
Statutes, and to secure to them their pro
portionate share of any grant made out of 
public funds of the Province for education, 
or to relieve such members of the Roman 
Catholic Church as contribute to the sup
port of any other schools ; or that these 
Acta of 1890 should be so amended as to 
effect that purpose.

Then follows a general prayer for relief.
In making their report the sub-committee 

will comment only upon the memorial last 
presented, as it seems to contain, in effect, 
all the allegations embraced in 
petitiona which call for their consideration 
and is more specific as to the relief which 
is sought. As to the request which the 
petitioners make in the second paragraph 
of their prayer, viz : “ That it may be de
clared that the said Acts (53 Vie. 27 and 
38) do prejudicially affect the righto and 
privileges with regard 
schools which the Rom

be
tm.

The memorial of the “National Congress” 
recites at length the allegations of the peti
tion last hereinbefore referred to as having 
been laid before Your Excellency in 1891. 
The substance of those allegations seems to, 
be the following : That, before the passage 
of the Act constituting the Province of 
Manitoba, known as the “ Manitoba Act,” 
there existed in the territory now constitut
ing the province a number of effective 
schools for children, which schools were de
nominational, some of them being erected 
and controlled by the authorities of the 
Homan Catholic Church, and others by the 
authorities of various Protestant denomina
tions ; That those schools were supported 
to some extent by fees, and also by assist
ance from, the funds contributed by the 

- members of the ohuroh or denomination 
under whose osre the school was estab
lished : That at that period the Roman 
Catholics had no interest in dr control over 
the schools of Protestant denominations, 
nor had Protestante any interest in or con
trol over the schools of the Roman Cath
olics : That there were no public schools 
in the province, in the sense of state schools: 
That members of the Roman Catholic 
ohuroh supported schools for their own 
children and for the benefit of Roman Cath
olic children, and were not under obligation 
to contribute to the support of any other 
schools.

The petition then asserted that, in conse
quence of this state of affairs, the Roman 
Catholics were separate from the rest of the 
community in the matter of education at 
the time of the passage of the Manitoba

and
time at
viewed as to the condition and efficiency of 
the schools as he saw them, as he is required 
to. make a report to the bureau of education 
with such recommendations as he may have 
to give. He expresses himself, howeVer, as 
very much pleased with the people of 
Alaska, and says he has enjoyed the trip 
very much.

C. W. Young, a contractor and builder 
of Juneau, who has lived in Alaska for the 
pastoeight years, said : 
in our country at present. Formerly, when 
the steamers only ran once a month, a great 
many more miners and prospectors than 
now used to spend the winter at Jnnean. 
Now, however, they come down here in the 
fall There were not a great many pros
pectors in the country last summer, any
how. The season in which they can work 
is very short, and it is a hard, rough 
country to prospect in. Still there is plenty i 
of gold there, and while it is hard to get at,, 
that country will some day see a great ' 
mineral development. On aooount of the 
prevalent dullness in business, bnt 
little building was done last year. I put 
np a frame courthouse for the government, 
which cost $8,000. This was the principal 
building erected.”

Petitions are being circulated at all the 
important pointe in Alaska asking President 
Cleveland to appoint A. P. Swineford to the 
office of Governor. Swineford was Governor 
of that territory during Mr. Cleveland’s 
first administration. He has large mining 
interests in Alaska and is interested in the 
building of whalebaok vessels at Everett, 
Mr. Swineford’e residence is in Michigan 
and he is said to have good political backing 
from Eastern Democrat» of prominence.

Among the passengers were Miss Knapp, 
daughter of Gov. Knapp, and Misa Miller, 
of San Francisco, who has been visiting 
Miss Knapp. They are stopping at the 
Vendôme.

which the Na- 
anoouver patients 

would be treated in their own ports, and, 
of course, at the expense of the Govern
ment. Some time ago a Norwegian sailor 
sought admission to the Marine Hospital 
here, but when the captain inspected the 
place he declined to allow his man to enter 
it, saying that he would rather pay for him 
out of hie own pocket. Complaints as to 
the management or mismanagement of the 
hospital were numerous for a long time 
past. The system adopted was
what was known as the farm
ing out system. The. caretaker 
was allowed the munificent sum of $500 per 
annum and $5 per week for every patient 
under his charge. A man who 
to live and support a family on $500 was 
not one from whom a patient could expect 
much for $5 a week, to Include food, fuel, 
light, linen and bedding. He did not 
wish to. make any complaint against the 
caretaker, but he certainly thought that a, 
more satisfactory arrangement might be ar
rived at. He maintained that Victoria was 
subjected to great injustice in the matter. 
The expenses of the hospital for 1892 were 
$2,967, this including the patients from 
Vancouver and Nanaimo prior to the ar
rangement of June last. There were 55 
patients, and it was calculated that ’the 
government had made a clean profit of about 
$2,000. The whole place was in a wretched 
condition, there- being only one room 
fit for occupation. There was no water on 
the premises—at least there was not some 
months ago—and the caretaker was obliged 
to get hie water supply from the Indians." 
Mr. Ward said that he had had a conversa
tion with one of the directors of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital with the view of ascertain
ing what terms could be made for the treat
ment of seamen there, but no arrangement 
was made.

“ Rather than continue such a wretched 
apology as this is,” said Mr. Ward, “ for 
sick seamen, we should try and come to 
some arrangement.” He moved the follow
ing resolution :

“The present apparently unsatisfactory 
condition of the Marine hospital at the port 
of Victoria having been brought to the 
notice of this Board,

“ Resolved, that the attention of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries be dir
ected thereto, and that he be respectfully 
asked to cause an official inquiry into the 
working of that institution, keeping in 
view the absolute necessity of 
and provision for sick mariners

»

if “ Business is doll

"(January 9, 1874.
REPLY.

To the Members of the Municipal Council 
of Victoria :

Gentlemen,—I thank you for the very 
kind wishes expressed in yonr address, and 
for the able support rendered by you dur
ing the time I have had the honor to occupy 
the civic chair, and to know that I have 
filled thatpoeitionsatisfactorily toy 
source of gratification to myself.

It has also been a pleasure to me to pre
side over your meetings, knowing that you 
would deal with the various important 
questions brought under your notice in such 
a manner as not only to promote the beat 
Interests and scen e the approval of the 
citizens and ratepayers, bnt to reflect credit 
upon yourselves.

But few of the citizens have an idea of 
the time devoted, night after night, in pre
paring the new and remodeling the old by
laws, necessitated by the adoption of the 
new munioipality acts.

Amongst the most important works un
dertaken by the council during the past 
year has been the City of Victoria water
works, and I know how anxious you have 
been that the said works should be carried 
out as speedily as possible to their final and 
successful completion ; and I trust that 
whoever may be elected to fill the places 
we this night vacate, will do their utmost 
to carry outworks which will contribute so 
much to the welfare of the city.

I will also take the present opportunity 
of recording my approval of the very 
efficient manner in which every: offider 
nested with the corporation has fulfilled 
the various duties devolving upon him.

Again thanking you sincerely for your 
gentlemanly bearing and courtesy towards 
myself, and for your kind expressions to
wards my family,

CÂBLE NE'
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London, Jan. 9.—Miss Fr 
was received publicly at Exel 
evening’s reception. The, 
crowded, and Miss Willard’ 
cheered and applauded Si 
Lady Henry Somerset presidi 

London, Jan. 9.—Eighty-, 
representing the 270,000 m 
members of the Miners’ Fed 
session at Birmingham to-d 
discussing the question of ei| 
of employers’ liability for aod 

Berlin, Jan. 9.—A dynan 
exploded in Gelsinkirchen i 
Two small hotels which stem 
of the alley-wsy in which - 
placed were shattered so thaï 
broke and the piaster fell 6 
Although several persons « 
the street hardly twenty yard) 
was injured. The man wj 
bomb has not been caught. -‘1 
to be an anarchist emissaryi 
district who has gone to thé 
round Gelsinkirchen for tlj 
fomenting a strike there in s 
the movement on the Saar. - 

Rome, Jan. 9.—A sensat 
caused here by the letter of P 
people of Bologna, in whid 
states that in nominating Cai 
van Mnteli to be Archbishop

unusual declaration on the pi 
hUttuded as tantamount 
Cardjpal Mnteli as his si

have remarked : “ Mnteli g 
a Cardinal and will return a 

Brussels, Jan. 9.-The al 
ier of the Brussels Branch of 
Ige$Insurance Co. was si 
accused of misappropriating 
ing to the concern. The cas 

Berlin, Jan. 9.—Numéro 
ings was held this afternoon 
phaiian coal districts. Th 
ment was well in evidence e 
resolutions favoring a geuen 
Passed. In most cases, how 
luttons were without effect, 
continue to work.

London, Jan. 9 —The 
correspondent of the Daily 1 
The Czar has presented Mr. 
the British-American Rel 

is connected with th 
of Rev. Mr. Francis, 

^nwrioan Congregational d 
vÇsrSUstress in Finland, wi 

model of » silver sledge. 
Paris, Jan. 9—The a 
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w are: M. Cl 
the Panama Canal Co.;] 

the, secretary-general of 
*tu, of the firm of Pe 
t, and M. Gustav Eiffel,

de Lessepa gay
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QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

Mr. H. E. Connon, representing the 
Northern Pacific Steamship line, drew the 
attention of the Board to the wretched 
quarantine facilities afforded in this port. 
The quarantine "station, he said, was alto
gether inadequate, and in the recent case 
where some Chinamen were taken from one 
of the ehips of this line, it was found that 
there was no accommodation whatever for 
them at the station. In fact a landing could 
scarcely be effected as the wharf was in a 
wretched condition. When the unfortunate 

were without

Act.m Reference is then made to the provisions 
-of the Manitoba Act, by which the Legisla
ture was restricted from making any law 
on the subject of education which should 
have a prejudicial effect on the rights and 
privileges, with respect to denominational 
schools, “ which any class of persons had, 
by law or practice, in the province at the 
union.”

The petition then set forth that, during 
the first session of the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Manitoba, an act was 
passed relating to éducation, the effect of 
which was to continue to the Roman 
Catholics the separate condition, with 
reference to education, which they had en
joyed previous to the union, and that ever 
since that time until the session of 1890 no 
attempt was made to encroach upon the 
rights of the Roman Catholics in that re
gard ; but that the two statutes referred to, 
passed in the session of 1890, had the effect 
of. depriving the Reman Catholics alto
gether of their separate condition with re
gard to education, and merged their schools 
with those of the Protestant denominations, 
as they required all members of the com
munity, whether Roman Catholic or 
Protestant, to contribute to the support of 
what were therein called “public schools,” 
but what would be, the petitioners alleged, 
in reality, a continuation of the Protestant

men were put ashore they 
shelter or food, or any means of cooking 
food. He was obliged to send over lumber 
to erect a temporary shed, to supply the 
men with food, and to furnish guards. All 
this, he contended, should have been pro
vided by the Dominion government. Such 
a condition of affairs was calculated to do 
the port great harm. It was not fair that 
the government should levy a rate on ail 
vessels entering and then call upon the 
owners to bear all the expense of a quaran
tine which the government imposed. The 
cost to his company would be very eerions, 
and if there were to be a repetition of this 
sort of thing their vessels, as well as others, 
would be obliged to shun this port.

Mr. Brodrick corroborated the statement 
of Mr. Connon. When the Chinese oases 
were landed there was no provision what
ever for them, and eight men were employed 
aa guards to look after them.

Mr. Connon—Even the guards have to 
put up in a poor shed more resembling a 
stable. It is a scandalous state of affairs.

The Chairman—If Mr. Connon’a state
ment be correct—and there is no reason to 
doubt it—it is a grave injustice to his com
pany. If a ship be ordered into quarantine 
there certainly should be some provision 
made, and her owners should not be called 
upon to pay the expense. I quite agree 
with Mr. Connon that Ft is calculated to in
jure the trade of the port. --

Mr. Prior said that he had frequently 
brought this matter under the notice of the 
Government, but could get nothing done. 
With Mr. Earle, he had interviewed Sir 
John Thompson and other members of the 
Government, on the point, and while they 
were promised that matters would be im- 

d, nothing had been. done. Mr. Gamble 
made a report on the matter 

and two months afterwards, when another 
effort was made to press the necessity for 

I the work a telegram was received from 
Ottawa asking, “Why don’t you report ?” 
When the lady was taken from one of the 
Empresses, some time ago, Dr. Jones said 
that the quarters she had to occupy were 
not fit for an Indian. The Government 
would spend any quantity of money on the 
quarantine station at Grosse Isle, but as soon 
as anything was asked for British Columbia 
they were found to be the most cheese-par
ing set living. Resolutions had been passed 
by the Board of Trade, the local Govern
ment, and other public bodies calling upon 
the Dominion Government to do something 
to improve the quarantine station here— 
but all to no effect. Something would ulti
mately be done, but when he had no- idea. 
He thought a strong resolution from the 
Board might possibly strengthen the 
of himself and Mr. Earle.

Mr. Gray said he observed from the news
papers that while Premier Davie was in 
Ottawa he had been promised that

The Sealers’ Union.
That the Sealers’ Union has not broken 

up, was plainly evidenced by the large at
tendance at the meeting last evening, when 
steps were taken calculated to strengthen 
the organization and place it in better form 
than ever with vessel owners and the pub
lic. The reason for breaking the. scale of 
wages adopted, was explained at last night’i 
meeting—a number of hunters having signed 
previous to th'e formation of the association, 
at the old scale. In consequence of the bad 
season and poor prospecte for ’93, the 
Union decided to adhere to the old scale 
for the-preeent season.

B||

£ con-
■

ational schools and without the poli 
action of any of the members of Your Ex
cellency’s Council being considered as 
pledged by the fact of the appeal being en
tertained and heard. If the contention of 
the petitioners be correct, that such an ap
peal can be sustained, the inquiry will be 
rather of a judicial than of a political char
acter. Thq sub-committee have so treated 
it in hearing counsel and in permitting their 
only meeting to be open to the public. It 
is apparent that several other questions 
will arise in addition to those which were 

to denominational discussed by counsel at the meeting, and 
an Catholics had by the sub-committee advisee that a day be 

law or practice in the Province of Mini- fixed on which the petitioners or their coun-

i^sstissu!tSR-ssi ,£,■£ .t*
of education as was established by the Acts judgment of the Judicial Committee of the The snb-oommittee think it proper that 
of 1890, the petitioners declared that they Privy Council is conclusive as to the rights the Government of Manitoba should have 
appealed from the acts complained of and with regard to denominational schools an opportunity to be represented at the 
they presented the prayer for redress which Roman Catholics had at the time hearing and they further recommend,
is hereinbefore recited. of the union, and as to the bearing thereon that view, that if this report should be ap-

The petition of the “Congress” then sets °f D*® statutes complained of, and Your Ex- proved, a copy of any minute approving it
forth the Minute of Council, approved by oellency is not, therefore, in the opinion of and of any minute fixing the date of the hear- 
Your Excellency on the 4th April, 1891, tbe sub-committee, properly called upon to ing with regard to the appeal, be forwarded 
adopting a report of the Minister of Jus- bear an appeal based on these grounds, together with copies of all the petitions re- 
tice, which set out the scope and effect of That judgment is as binding on Your Ex- ferred, to His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov -
the legislation complained of, and also the ceUency as it is on any of the parties to the eruor of Manitoba, for the information of
provisions of the Manitoba Act with refer- litigation and, therefore, if redress is sought His Hpnor’s advisers.
«nee to education. That report stated that on account of the state of affairs existing In the opinion of the sub committee, the 
a question had arisen as to the validity and “ the province at the time of the union, it attention of any person who may attend on 
effect of the two statutes of 1890, referred ®uet1be elsewhere and by other means behalf of the petitioners or on behalf of the 
to as the subject of the appeal, and intimât- than by way of appeal under the Stotions of Provincial Government should be called to 
ed that those statutes would probably be the British North America Act and of the certain preliminary questions which seem 
held to be ultra vires of the Legislature of Manitoba Aot, which are relied on by the to arise With regard to the appeal 
Manitoba if they were found to have pre- petitioners aa sustaining this appeal Among the questions which the sub-
judicially affected “any right or privilege _ The two Aote of 1890, which are com- committee regard aa preliminary are the 
with respect to denominational schools plained of, must, according to the opinion following :
which any class of persons had, by law or of the snb-oommittee, be regarded as with- (1.) Whether this appeal is such an ap- 
practice, in the Province, at the union." in the powers of the Legislature of Maui- peal as is contemplated by sub section 3 of 
The report suggested that questions of fact toba, bnt it remains to be considered section 93 of the British North America Act, 
seemed to be raised by the petitioners whether the appeal should be entertained or by sub-section 2 of section 22 of the Man- 
which were then under consideration, as to and heard as an appeal against statutes itoba Act.
the practice in Manitoba with regard to which are alleged to have encroached on (2 ) Whether the grounds set forth in the 
schools at the time of the union, rights or privileges with regard to demoni- petition are such as may be the subject of 
and also questions of law as to national schools which were acquired by appeal under either of the sub sections 
whether the state of facts then any elsss of persons in Manitoba, not at above referred to.
existing constituted a "right or privilege ’.’ the time of the union, but after the union. (3.) Whether the decision of the Judicial 
of the Roman Catholics, within the meaning The sub committee were addressed by Committee of the Privy Council in any way
of the saving clauses in the Manitoba aot, counsel for the petitioners as to the right to bears out the application for redress, based Catarrk In she Head
“4 m to whether the sots oompUined of have the appeal heard, and from his argu- on the contention that the rights of the Ro- la undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and as 
(of 1890) had prejudicially affected ment, aa well ae from the documente, it man Catholic minority whioh accrued to 8U°h only a reliable blood purifier can effect a 
era* “ right or privilege.” The report set would seem that the following are the them after the union have been interfered Ef'*Sct Hood’s. Sarsaparilla Is the best 
forth that: these were obviously questions grounds of the qppeal : with by tbe two statutes of 1890, before re- *weI!S«L"f rim XâpJtto
to be decided by a legal tribunal before the A complete system of separate and de- ferred to. . and builds np the whole system. PP
appeal asserted by the petitioners could be nominations! schools, i. e , a system provid- (4 ) Whether sub-seotion 3 of section 93 
taken np and dealt with, and that if the ing for public schools and for separate of the British North America Act applies to 
allegations of the petitioners and their schools, was, it is alleged, established by Manitoba.
contentions as to the Uw, were well found- Statute of Manitoba in 1871, and by a (5. ) Whether Your Excellency in CounoU 
ed, there would be no occasion for Your series of subsequent aote. That system was has power to grant suoh orders as are asked

m
I remain, gentlemen.

Yours faithfully, 
William D

m the former ALBY.gK~

THE CIIY’8 CREDIT.
proper care 
[eft at thisTo the Editor :—An anonymous writer 

signing himself “An Englishman■’ takes 
exception to mv statement as to the excel
lent position of the city credit, in proof of 
which I illustrated the value of bonds in 
1891 and 1892. The value of criticism be
comes nugatory when based upon inaccurate 
quotations and misrepresentation of facts.

I did not say that $89,000 at four per cent, 
was advanced in 1891 on the $100,000 Market 
debentures,—$86,000 at eight per cent, was 
the sum I mentioned, tho bonds to become 
the property of the corporation making the 
advance ii not redeemed by the city within 
a. year, a commission also to be paid by the 
city. I referred to these debentures as a 
50-year four per cent, loan, and the substi
tuted issue as a 50-year four and a half 
bond.

I stated that the issue made to pay debts 
of previous Councils and which brought 104 
net was a 25-year five per cent, loan, not a 
50-year five per cent. loan, as your corres
pondent seems to infer, and I suppose he 
knows that the term makes a material dif
ference as to value.

I said the ‘Sewerage debentures sold in 
1891 for abolit $285,000 00 net ; the actual 
figures are $263,423 94, consequently I 
gave a slightly higher quotation than it pro
duced. The statement of your correspond
ent that the loan netted 91 is erroneous. I

Blow, blow, blow! That disagreeable catairh 
can be cured by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
the constitutional remedy.

port.”
Mr. Prior said that Mr. Earle and he had 

seen Deputy Mini iter Smith at Ottawa* and 
when they spoke to him about supplying 
the place with water, they were told that 
it would be “ outrageous to pay $80 to get 
in water. You should be able to get enough 
of rain water from the roof. 
(Laughter.) They told Mr. Smith that it 
was absurd to think that the caretaker and 
hie wife could live on $40 per month, and 
the reply was, “ Why, they can get all the 
fish they want by getting into their canoe ; 
they can get all the wood they want on the 
beach, ana they are very well paid.”

Mr. Magum suggested that Bengough, 
the comic artist, be employed to make a 
sketch of a hospital without a doctor, with
out water, without anything which a hos
pital ought to have.

The resolution was unanimously adopted, 
and the following new members having been 
elected, the Board adjourned : T. B. Pear
son, Richard Hall, L. H. Webber, C. N. 
Go wen, John Bennett and H. F. Sieward.

Thousands of Dollars
1 spent trying to find a 
Cure for Salt Rheum» 
Which I had 13 years.. 
Physicians said they 1 
never saw so severe a-I 
case. My legs, back and j 

gr arms were covered by ] 
W the humor. I was unable] 
^ to liedown in bed, cocld j 

I not walk without
, _______________ [cratches, and had to]

Mr. 8. G. Derry, have my arms, back and j 
legs bandaged twice a day. I began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon I could see aj 
change. Tho flesh became more healthy, tne-j 
■ore» soon healed, the scales fell off, I waS-j 
soon able to give up bandages and crutches, i 
and a happy man I was. I had been taking

hsis;

with
&

prove
had Hood’s Sarsaparilla

for seven months ; and since that time, 2 years, 
I have worn no bandages whatever and my 
legs and arms arc sound and well.” S. G. 
Derby, 45 Bradford St, Providence, R. I.

IPmmrn OI TKIVALS ALL OTHERS.
In curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 

bronchitis, sore throat, and all diseases of the 
threat and lungs, there is one remedy which is 
unequalled by any other. We refer to Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup which has effected 
many remarkable cures this season.

HOOD’S PlLLS cure liver ilia, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, and sick headache. Try thenij

should suppose it would be a matter for 
congratulation to all that a city which was 
almost in the hands of the sheriff a year 
ago had been rescued from that difficulty 
and its bonds disposed of after competition 
at a good value. Robert Beaven.

January 5, 1893.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportmà ÊS:

t on
de

handsroSS'ïffi as®-,rA’S?
cure constipation and assist digestion*

ABSOLUTELY PUREDrink Phoenix Lager Beer, a quaran-
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ROYAL wedding.

i Daughter of the Duke of Edinburgh 
4 jjarried to Ferdinand of 

Romnania.

Franqueville, examining magistrate, a 
pocket in which he kept notes concerning 
the relations of the Canal company to many 
public men. The notes are in cipher, but 
M. de Lesseps has added a key with which 
all have been translated. The conse
quent evidence is exceptionally important. 
It shows conclusively the connection of 
many senators and deputies with the illegal 
operations of the company. Two celebrated 
writers on economic and international ques
tions, and two ex-ministers, are said to be 
among those compromised.

Sigmaringkn, Jan. 9.—One of the honors 
conferred by Emperor William to-day was 
the appointment of the Duke of Edinburgh 
as Grand Admiral of the German navy. 
To make certain that the Duke would be 
prepared to appear as such high naval 
officer, the Emperor brought with him in 
his luggage the uniform of a Grand Ad- 
mirai, which he presented to the Duke.

THE NOBTH. CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE CORRESPONDENCE.THE GREAT SCANDAL. pockett" “ Exactly.” “Did you know 
what uses Rerun de Reinaoh expected to put 
that part of the money which he did not re
tain as remuneration ! ” 
g “ I did not know and I did not wish to 
know exactly where he disbursed the money. 
I knew only that the money wee to be spent 
for the canal.”

M. de Leesepe was asked to explain 
what became of the 050,000 franco in 1 
payable to bearer, which were not account
ed for in the company’s books. M. de 
Leesepe evaded the question by re
ferring to the Bons an Porteur as 
the company’s secret servipe fund. The 
presiding judge, however, insisted that full 
ight be thrown upon the transaction til 

question. M. de Lesaeps closed hie lips 
firmly, leaned forward and after a moment’s 
hesitation spoke out clearly into the op
pressive silence of the court room. “When 
the lottery bill had been laid on the table, 
M. Baihut asked for 100,000 francs to be 
paid him in instalments between the intro
duction and the adoption of the bill. Of 
this sum 220,000 francs were paid to M. 
Baihut. Then the bill was withdrawn and 
nothing more was paid to him.

M. de Lessepe paused a moment after 
giving his damning evidence again 
minister of public works. Nobody spoke 

He looked fixedly at the judge 
and added : “ Only when the knife was put 
to my throat did I pay the money. I was 
like a man giving up bis watch to a high
wayman.” In conclus#*, M. de Lessepe 
said that the Panama directors were aware 
how all the sums of which he had spoken 
had been distributed. At the end of his 
testimony the court was adjourned and the 
prisoners were removed to the conciergerie.

The indictment against Gustave Biffa 
states that he secured 90,000,000 francs of 
Panama Canal money. Heretofore it was 
supposed he obtained bat 62,000,000 francs. 
A parliamentary commission of inquiry hss 
discovered a hiatus in the sequence of the 
canal company’s check stubs. More than 
250 of the stubs are missing, and it has 
transpired that in every case a large sum is 
involved. If the stubs at these checks are 
not found, Felix Cotta and Marquis Fon- 
tane, as directors of the canal company, will 
be liable to Imprisonment for three years. 
They are suspected of having destroyed the 
stabs to protect their reactionist friends.

Baihut, ex-minister of publie works, was 
arrested yesterday. It is said this action 
was taken because of the reports connecting 
President Carnot’s name with Baihut, to 
show that the government is not afraid to 
take action against any one. Clemenceau 
was at his own request examinedby a magis
trate to-day in relation to hie knowledge of 
Panama matters. The examination lasted 
a long time. No details have been made 
public. Ex-Minister Baihut was aooom- 
lanied to the office of Examining Magistrate 
i’ranqueville this afternoon by his wife. 

She waited outside the office for a long 
time looking much worried, and when 
finally her husband came ont in charge of 
two detectives, threw herself at his feet and 
attempted to cling to him. She was almost 
hysterical, and it was with the greatest 
difficulty that her husband and the officers 
persuaded her to rise. She followed her 
husband to the police bureau weeping bit
terly, bat there was compelled to separate 
from him.

The reports of the Panama Canal Com
pany for 1886 and 1888 have been presented

'.These

with her parents at 45 Seaton street. She 
left borne on Friday morning to go to mass 
and has not been heard of since.

Kingston, Jan. 9.—A statement h made 
that before July 1 there will be an election 
for the Dominion House, a seat being made 
vacant by the retirement of James H. Met
calf to accept a public position. ■ •

Montreal, Jan 9.—J. Israel Tarte, new
ly elected to the House of Commons for 
for L'Islet, says that when the House meets 
he will denounce from the floor several 
ndgee of the Province, and that certain re

velations which he proposes to make will 
startle the country.

WiNNirso, Jan. 10.—Aa surmised many 
days ago, J. D. Cameron, member for South 
Winnipeg, was to-day sworn in as Provin
cial Secretary. - The nomination for the 
bye-election takes place on the 20th, and 

to election on the 27th. Mr. Cameron’s 
appointment ii a very popular one, and he 
ip likely to be returned by acclamation.

Ministers to Dine at Niagara Falls— 
Great Political Meeting at 

Toronto.

Proceedings in the Panama Canal 
Case ’Before the French 

Courts-

it Down by the Tqpeka— 
U pox in the Sitka

Professor Martens Appointed by Russia 
a Member of the Special Sealii g 

Commission.Jail.

next
bondspe and Civil Ceremonies—The 

Bride’s Dress—Some of the 
Presents.

The Extra Clerk Staff to be Reduced- 
Muscular Christianity-Williams’ 

Head Quarantine.

geiigious Chas, de Lesseps Explains Where the 
Money Went—Big Men’s Big 

Demands.

I—The Next Governor of 
p—The Fox Indians 

Fight.

Terrible Experiences of a British Bark 
-Royal Juveniles A fianced-Social- 

istic Development ÆM

BerLin, Jan. 10.—The marriage of Crown 
Ferdinand, of Roumanie, and the 

Marie, second child and eldest 
of the Duke of Edinburgh, and

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jon. 9.—Hon. Messrs. Bo well,

Angers, Patterson and Wallace will attend 
a banquet at Niagara Falls on Thursday, in 
honor of Senator Ferguson. The next day 
they unite at Toronto with Sir John Thomp
son and Hon. Messrs. Haggart, Ives, Caron,
Tapper, Ouimet, Coetigsn and Wood, and a 
great meeting will be held on Friday even
ing under the auspices of the Junior Liberal 
Conservative Association. EUROPEAN EMIGRATION.

Hon. Clarke Wallace, Controller of Cue- - . —— .

r--T" ‘".r.ï- “S ■— "• VSStSSSOSlSS" “cities to discuss the tariff and other matters —■—
with leading merchants. Mqltreal, Jan. 9.—(Special)—The fol-

Anewedition of the Handbook of Canacte lowiogia „ apecial cable to the Star from

' the cholera epidemic in the coming spring
the North Atlantic ship conference, which 
includes the Allan, the Dominion and the 
Beaver lines, has instructed all European 
agents to refuse to book any'German emi
grants for the United States or for Canada, 
unless the would-be passengers have 
been removed from German territory 
three weeks previous to the dates 
of sailing. This proposition will practically 
suspend all German, Russian and Polish 
emigration, as Hamburg, where the cholera 
has re-appeared, is the port of exit. In ad
dition, by the strict orders of the confer
ence, all British or continental emigration 
to the United States has been suspended. 
So far aa the companies’ boats composing 
that body are concerned, only British and 
Scandinavian emigrants will be booked for 
Canada, and carried there by the Unes com
posing the conference. The Scandinavian 
outflow, however, will he very large, it is 
expected, and the agente interested state, 
on the basis of advices received to date, 
that the present year will show the largest 
list of emigrants for Canada yet recorded. 
Definite details iff the government’s new 
policy in the matter of immigration are im
patiently awaited.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Chambers re-assem
bled to-day and great excitement prevails. 
The principal boulevards are filled with 
people, mainly of the working classes, de
manding the downfall of the Chambers, and 
breathing maledictions on those responsible 
for the Panama scandal The socialists

London, Jan. 10.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times says: Prof. 
Martens, the great Russian authority on in
ternational law, has been appointed a 
her of the special commission in connection 
with the seizure of British sealers in Beh- 

This leaves no donbt that Russia 
will deal with the question from an inter
national point of view, and confirms the be
lief that it is her intention to follow the 
American lead and claim closure of Behring 
Sea with exclusive rights to the west of 
imaginary lines drawn by Americans. 
There is every indication that Buseia and 
America are working hard hand-in-hand 

t England.

m. 6.—The steamer City of 
[ht a budget of interesting 
taka yesterday, which was re- 
ngers or in letters from cor- 
t the territory. On December 
ox Indians at Cape Fox had a. 
ry to settle a long-standing 
two factions or families in the 
being able to come to ait 
ey filled up on whiskey and; 
eral fight, using knives, dirks, 
lat was handy. Several were 
one man killed. That night 
d friends of the murdered 
incil, and, as their law de- 
re for an eye ” or blood for 
ected an old squaw to avenge 
d gave her a double-barrelled 
t day, as the murderer was 
; a tree, she quietly crept up 
ot him in the back and ran 
t, fearing that she had not 
i loaded both barrels again 
>y out to finish the job* The 
l. The Indians claim that 
aa bought from two men who 
Bland. It is feared that this 
of the trouble.

nallpox (discreet variola) was 
the jail at Sitka on December 
nediate steps were taken to 
blent, who was taken to Japon- 
d all the other inmates taken 
ind quarantined on board the 
in the channel, there is no 
roidemic. The jail was fnmi- 
Indian ranch thoroughly ex- 

There have been no other 
man was nearly well when

il ton, assistant agent of 
Alaska, was a passenger on 

He has spent about two 
ig the schools in Southeast 
g at Wrangel and Killisnoo, 
about two weeks at Juneau 
island, and about the same 
He declines to be. inter

im condition and efficiency of 
he saw them, as he is required 
ort to the bureau of edueation 
immendatiouB as he may have 
«presses himself, however, as 
pleased with the people of 
(ays he has enjoyed the trip

»g, a contractor and builder 
io has lived in Alaska for the 
ire, said : “ Business is dull 
r at present. Formerly, when 
mly ran once a month, a great 
ainers and prospectors than 
spend the winter at Juneau, 
r, they come down here in the 
(ere not a great many pros- 
» country last summer, any- 
iso n in which they can work 
, and it is a hard, rough 
aspect in. Still there is plenty 
«nd while it is hard to get at, 
will some day see a 

lopment. On account 
Knees in business, but very 
; was done last year. I put 
nrthonse for the government, 
,000. This was the principal

» being circulated at all the 
pts in Alaska asking President 
appoint A. P. Swineford to the 
inor. Swineford was Governor 
ory during Mr. Cleveland’s 
ration. He has large mining 
laska and is interested in the 
haleback vessels at Everett, 
n’s residence is in Michigan 
to have good political backing 

Democrats of prominence, 
(passengers were Miss Knapp, 
Mv. Knapp, and Miss Miller, 
uco, who has been visiting 

They are stopping at the

. --SPriée0
! princess

l granddaughter of Queen Victoria, was 
[ yiemnized to-day with considerable pomp 
I d ceremony at the castle of Sigmaringen.
[ Owing to the fact that to-day is the first 

of the death of the Duke of 
the Queen and the Prince of a

ring
London, Jan. 10—The election in the 

West Derby division of Liverpool to choose 
- successor to the late W. H. Cross, Con
servative, was held to-day. Walter H. 
Long, Conservative, was elects by 3,682 votes 
against 2,270 votes for Mr. Collins, the 
Temperance candidate. At the last general 
election the Conservatives polled 4,107 
votes, against 2,925 votes by the Liberals.

and anarchists are especially conspicuous. 
All the gens d’armes attached to the central 
police department and the sub-stations are 
on duty, and the military is also held in 
readiness to quell any violent demonstra
tion. The rumor that President Carnot has 
made up his mind to resign is again in cir
culation and adds to the terrific excitement

Bùnniversary 
ft Clarence,
I flTjies were not present, but were repre- 
| ggEted by Sir Edward Mallet, British am- 
I tassador at Berlin. Over one thousand 
f gnests had been invited, and it had been 
| found necessary to build an entirel 
F ïiDg to the castle. Prior to the re

11
$at the ex-

or stirred.

«I^The ministry resigned to-day owing to iro bark Navaroh hi 
while on a voyag

The W 1the Roumanian minister 
Berlin, Prince Gregory!

The royal guests included King Charles of 
Roumanie, the Emperor William of Ger- 
meny, the Duke of Genoa, representing 
Ring Humbert ; the Archduke Leopold, rep
resenting the Emperor Francis Joseph ; the 
Crown Prince and Princess of Greece, the 
Grand Dukes Vladimir and Alexis, repre
senting the Czar ; and the bride’s parents, 
the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh, with 
her brother Alfred, and her sisters,' Victoria, 
Alexandra and Beatrice. The seventeen- 
year-old bride was costumed in the richest 
white poulyde silk, embroidered in pearls, 
crystals and silver designs, open and trail
ing, forming a festoon around the hem. The 
sleeves and folds around the deeolletage 
were of white mirror velvet and white satin 
ribbon. The bodice was cut on the low, 
Empire style, with a deep band of orange 
blossom embroidery crossing the waist at the 
hack, and dividing into three separate 
pieces below the bust. Diamonds, pearls 
ud opals were the ornaments worn.

At the conclusion of the religions cere
monies a wedding breakfast was served in 

hall of the palace, after 
which the bride exchanged her wedding 
dress for a gown of lavender grey cloth, 
and the couple took their departure for one 
of the castles of Prince Leopold of Hohenzol- 
lern-Sigmaringen, father of the bridegroom. 
The wedding presents included a silver ser
vice from the women of Great Britain, and 
a writing set in silver from the officers of 
the naval garrison at Plymouth. The 
Queen’s gift to the bridegroom was the 
grand cross of the Order of the Bath, and 
his acceptance will entail upon him the ex
penditure of nearly $2,500 as investiture 
fees. The honeymoon will last two weeks 
and the royal couple will then go to Rou

ai feWïSINew Orleans, have been declared to have 
cholera. The vessel is being disinfected.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 10.—Federal troops 
and artillery, with two gunboats, have been 
dispatched to the Province of Corrientes to 
pat down the rising against the provincial 
authorities there. Five thousand rebels at
tacked 3,000 provincial troops at Sant 
Lucia yesterday, and fighting was still 
going on this morning.

gotten np.
The Cabinet had a session of seven hours 

to-day considering the estimates. Sweeping 
reductions will be made in the number of 
extra clerks employed in the departments.

Owing to the discrepancies in the House 
of Commons accounts during last session, 
members will hereafter be paid their indem-

ty by checqne.
Rev. Mr. Herridge, a leading Presby

terian minister, was assaulted in his own 
house by a stranger. He later on discovered 
what muscular Christianity means.

An Order-in-Counoil approving the trans
fer of the quarantine station from Albert 
Head to Williams Head bas been 
Mr. Gamble, agent of the Public 
Department, hea been notified to leave for 
Ottawa without delay to receive instruc
tions. -A-

irk.and other matters. The greatest excitement 
prevails and people throng the streets. The 
police are ont in fall force and are dispers
ing the crowds. President Carnot has just 
charged M. Ribot with the duty of recon
structing the ministry. It is openly charged 
that the President and M. Ribot are not in 
earnest in the prosecutions, and that they 
have no intention of bringing the bribe 
takers to trial, and that the prosecution of 
de Lessepe, Fontaine, Cotta and Eiffel will 
be nothing more than a farce.

The trial of the accused directors opened 
to-day in the first chamber of the Court of 
Cassation, as the court of appeal is called, 
M. Perivier presiding. The space allotted 
the audience was thronged with diitin- 
£uished people, including many well known 
n French finance ; many prominent persons 

from abroad were also present. The pro- 
cureor-generale, Tanon, conducted the 
prosecution. Advocate-General Rams as
sisted M. Tenon. Mai très Barbonx, Wal- 
deck-Roussean and Dnbuit were among the 
counsel for the accused, Maître Barbonx 
acting for both Ferdinand and Charles de

were taken off by a passing vessel have 
rived at Havre. They had a terrible ex
perience. On December 21 the barb 
countered a terrible hurricane. The weather 
was bitterly cold, and everything was oo 
ered with ice. Capt. Hilton was fatally in
jured by a falling spar. The day after hie 
death a tremendous sea boarded the bark, 
carrying overboard the first officer and two 
of the crew. Shorthanded and with the 
bark leaking, the second t 
stand away for shore. The 
worse, and it was finally decided to aban
don the bark, when the vessel came to take 
the crew off

The socialists have been active among the 
miners in the Lorraine district with the 
hope of inciting them to strike, but thus far 
have failed. Notwithstanding the resolu
tion of sympathy with the Saar strikers 
and favoring the strike adopted by the 
Bochum miners, all the miners in that dis
trict went to work as usual yesterday. The 
Socialists are working to get the men out.

It is rumored that the Queen of Holland, 
aged 12, Is affianced to the crown prince of 
Germany, aged 10, which will be the first 
step toward the union of those countries.

There is no abatement in the mining 
eitement near Urea, Sonora, Mexico, over 
tile rich gold finds made a few weeks ago. 
It is estimated that the new camp has now 
a population of 16,000 persons, mostly Mex
icans, with a few American prospectors from 
the southern part of Arizona. Traces of old 
workings have recently been discovered. 
This fact gives color to the belief that the 
long lost mines of fabulous riches of the 
Aztecs have been discovered. There has 
hero no trouble so far between the prospec
tors and Yaqei Indians, although the latter 
view with sullen silence the encroachment 
upon their domain.

'
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situation beoameAMERICAN NEWS,

passed.
WorksBaltimore, Jan. 9.—Grand Chief Arthur 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Bngi- 
neers,called on PreetdentHood, of the West
ern Maryland railroad to-day in regard to 
the demands of the engineers on that road 
for a new schedule of wages and some 
changes aa to hours of work. The men 
asked that passenger engineers be paid 
three and a half cent» per mile and freight 
engineers four cents, The conference lasted 
several hours. There is a great deal of talk 
of a tie-up in case of the demanda not being 
granted.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 9.—The insurrection 
in the Province of Corrientes promises to 
become more serions than was at first ap
prehended, owing to the passive attitude of 
the Federal Government. This inactivity 
is due to the fact that the members of the 
cabinet are divided as to the measures that 
should be adopted to suppress the rising. 
In the meantime the fighting in the pro
vince has been actively resumed, especially 
around Caaeroe, which is one of the towns 
that baa fallen into the hands of rebels. 
The Provincial Government seems to be 
mwerless to cope with the insurgents. A 
arge number of men on bath sides have 

been killed in the several skirmishes that 
have taken place. Some of the prisoners 
have been shot.

4"
et" >Ottawa, Jan. 10.—It is said that the 

owners of the land at William Head are 
asking a high price for the property. H a 
reasonable offer be refused the land will 
doubtless be expropriated.

Taraniello, the Italian murderer 
swing, the Executive having decided not 
to interfere in the case.

Judge McCreight is here on leave of ab
sence.

The Fisheries Department proposes to 
print all the correspondence in connection 
with the Salmon Fisheries Commission and 
the evidence taken by the commission will 
appear in blue-book form for the public in
formation. .

Bitterly oold weather has prevailed at 
Ottawa for three weeks To-day capped the 
climax, 15 below being the highest tempera
ture. >

:t.
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the , is to
■The chargee were read, setting forth that 

Ferdinand Marie de Lesaeps, Grand Cross 
of the Legion of Honor; M. Chas. Aimet de 
Leesepe, late member of the Société dn 
Canal Interocéanique de Panama; M. Mar
ins Etienne Fontaine,M. Henry Louis Felix 
Cotta and M. Alexandre Gustav Eiffel were 
accused of having conjointly, and during 
a lesser period than three years before the 
last act of prosecution in Paris, “by fraud
ulent manoeuvres induced belief in the ex
istence of a chimerical event and Imagin
ary credit, dissipated sums derived from 
the issue of loans which had been intended 
for a specified use and employment, and of 
having swindled whole or part of the for
tune of others.” Then followed mention of 
the clauses of the code referring to the ease.

It it owing to the feet that Ferdinand, de 
Lesaeps is a high dignitary of the Legion of 
Honor that this, which Is really a police 
ease, fa being tried before the Court of Ap
peal. The last occasion on which this court
■:Kïts*«£s3srtS!

of Aix, was brought to trial for his 
is letter to the Minuter of Peblic 

Worship. A medical certificate was sub
mitted to President Perivier to the effect 
that Ferdinand do Lessepe was not in a con
dition to be present. Ferdinand de Lesseps 

included with Chas, de Lessepe, Fon
taine, Cotta and Eiffel, accused of complic
ity in the Panama canal frauds.

Charles da Lesseps looked firm and cast 
his eyes around in a confident manner. He 
is not in the least like his father, being fair, 
very thin and, with a faoe which may be 
described as all profile. In reply to the 
President's questions, Qharles de Lehsepe 
said it was against advice that his father 
had undertaken the construction of the 
Panama canal The President reproached 
Charles de Lesseps for h*\ ing muled the 
public by announcing that Hereen 
Couvreur had undertaken 
canal for 612,000,000 franca To this de 
Lesseps replied that the arrangement with 
Hersent and Couvreur was not an exact 
contract of that kind, it was rather sought 
to arrange the price per metre and fix a 
total of cubic m litres to be excavated.

He made a long statement as to the 
organization of the Panama company. Hia _ , .
father, he acknowledged, had sold his shares ^ TtllUa
in the canal, but not for the purpose of Rom*» KK—Senor Rosman, Italian
withdrawing his money from the enterprise. ito
In every case Count de Lesaeps had turned ernment a very peaaimwtic dispatch as to
such shares into money, Merely that he ■*
might subscribe for a new-issue. The “JJ“ïîJfîLhteh

P^.“sX^ti£n £°hUm^y d5y ™*y bTfSiowedTy a rovoluti^-^t 
drawn.^ Charles d/lü^p. added that hi. behooves the Mph Affiance, he oootinnes, 
own shares had been bougFt b, hi. father

Napoleon he regards as a probable source of 
great danger.

ex-

TORONTO TOPICS.

The Board of Trade Banquet—A New Water 
Works Proposal-New Roman 

Catholic Weekly.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—[Special.]—It seems 
that the United States Consul here, Colonel 
Pope, was not officially invited to the great 
banquet of the Board'of Trade. Colonel 
Pope is much displeased, it is said, and 
many members of the Board of Trade 
acknowledge that a mistake was made in 
not inviting him.

Another scheme for supplying the city 
with pare water has been launched. It is 
proposed that an artesian well system be
toecky behold kUlLri

an abundant and pore (apply eon be thus ..
interested in the scheme ™

*6 1

At the Board of Trade meeting to-night, 
a communication was read from the Under 
Secretary of State to the effect that the 
Government would communicate with the 
Imperial authorities urging theappo 
ot a commission to inquire into the 
cable

CABLE NEWS. U. & QUARANTINE.

Provisions of the BUI as Passed by the Senate 
to Prevent the Spread of Disease.

—. . ■ _

intment
Pacific

■
».wfore the committee of inquiry, 

show that President Carnot-refused support 
to the hill, and it is said also disclaimed re- 
sponsibilitv in the matter. De Freycinet admitted tLt the money asked for wmdd 
not finish the canal, and when repi 
by a committeeman with not being 
sued by the responsibility that the govern
ment would incur, explained that the gov
ernment granted merely permission, with
out assuming to aid or guaran 

Anecdotes are rite of how leading 
parliament and press were bought 
the canal. Some of them are very typical 
and throw 'a dash of humor over the 
gloomy record. The attempt to involve 
President Carnot in the Panama investiga
tions causes much excitement. So far as 
made apparent, there ia not the slightest 
evidence of corrupt complicity in the Pane- 

swindling on the part of Carnot, the ut
most alleged in any definite way being that 
he may have prefunctorily given official 
sanction to transactions on the part of other 
officials who were corrupt. The enemies of 
the Republic have from the first been en- 
deavo

. ■
scheme, and offering to pay the ex- 

of one representative on behalf ofThe Dfike of Edinburgh Honored by 
the Kaiser-Dynamite Throw- ILATER.

a bill as passed by the Senati 
makes it unlawful for any merehai 
other vessel from any foreign port 
to enter any port of the United £ 
cept in accordance with Its provi 
with such rules end regulations of 
and municipal authorities ss may be maw 
in pursuance or consistent with it, under a 
penalty not exceeding 15,000. Any vessel at

quired to obtain from tike United States 
consular officer at the port of departure a 
bill of health in duplicate in the form 
prescribed by the Secretary of the T 
The marine hospital service is to co 
with and aid the state and. m 
boards of health in the execution 
forcement of the rales and rej 
made by the Secretary of the Tte 
prevent the introduction of conta 
infectious diseases. On the arrivi 
infected vessel at any port, not l 
with proper facilities for the treat 
the same, the Secretary of the ' 
may remand said vessel at its ex 
the nearest national or other qq 
station.

Section, provides that whenever 
shown to the
that by reason of the existence of 
other infectious or contagious di 
foreign country, there b serions 
the introdQethm of the same into t 
States, the president shall ha’ 
prohibit in whole or part, the 
of persons and property from «. 
or places as he shall designate 
period of time as he may deem

seme
single tax idea, was referred to a special 
meeting.

been surrendered by the rebels to the Gov
ernment troops.

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—William Olsen, 
owner of the steam schooner Lima Olsen, 
was arrested by a Government officer this 
morning for smuggling Chinese and opium, 
and like his captain and crew, was held in 
$5,000 bail

;great 
of the obtained. Throe 

aay they can supply the city with any quan
tity of pure water at a price much under 
what it now costs.

A new Weekly, the “ Catholic Register,” 
has made its appearance in Toronto. It 
wOl take the place of the long established 
Irish-Canadian and Catholic Weekly 
view, which have been amalgamated.

Who Will the Next Pope Be?—Miss 
Willard’s Reception in 

London. CANADIAN NEWS. tee.
men in 

t over to
SfiS

Paris, Jan. 9.—Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
left Biarritz for London to-day. A crowd 
of visitors and residents accompanied him 
to the station and cheered him as the train 
moved off. Mr. Gladstone looked ex
ceptionally welL —

London, Jan. 9.—Miss Frances Willard 
was received publicly at Exeter Hall at this 
evening’s reception. The building was 
crowded, and Miss Willard’s address was 
cheered and applauded enthusiastically. 
Lady Henry Somerset presided.

London, Jan. 9.—Eighty-four delegates 
representing the 270,000 miners who are 
members of the Miners’ Federation, met -in 
session at Birmingham to-day. They are 
discussing the question of eight hours, and 
of employers’ liability for accidents.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—A dynamite bomb was 
exploded in Geisinkirohen this afternoon. 
Two small hotels which stand on each side 
of the alley-way in which the bomb was 
placed were shattered so that the windows 
broke and the plaster fell frqm the walls. 
Although several persons were passing in 
the street hardly twenty yards away, nobody 
was injured. The man who placed the 
bomb bas not been caught. He is supposed 
to be an anarchist emissary from the Saar 
district who has gone to the mining region 
round Geisinkirohen for the purpose of 
fomenting a strike there in sympathy with 
the movement on the Saar.

(Brodai to the CoLONier.l
Toronto, Jàn. 9.—W. W. Bentley, pro

prietor of the American Fair, a general 
store, has assigned with liabilities of $25,- 
000, and assets nominally the same.

Belleville, Jan. 9.—Geo. Hilliard, aged 
about 81, a student at Albert college here, 
has died from injuries received in a football 
match several weeks ago. The deceased 
belonged to Mount Forests Out.

Cornwall, Out., Jan. 9.—John Hunt, a 
British pensioner, perished from exposure 
while intoxicated. Having no friends the 
body was shipped to the Toronto School of 
Anatomy.

Halifax, Jan. 9.—Brother Ignatius, a 
native of Holland, died yesterday, aged 47. 
He was a Papal Zouave during the trouble
some times of Pins IX.

Halifax, Jan. 9.—John J. Ryer A Sons’ 
saw mill at Shelburne, has been burned. 
Lose, $8,000; insurance, partial.

Kingston, Jan. 9.—David Anderson, a 
resident of Kingston for ovèr 60 years, died 
of paralysis. He wai aged 86.

St. Thomas, Jan. 9.—Bond’s bakery was 
badly damaged by fire early yesterday 
morning. Bond and all the members of his 
family had to jump in their night clothes 
from a second story window. All were 
more or less injured, Mrs. Bond most' seri
ously.

Nafanee, Jan. 9.—Fred McDonald, son 
of Robert McDonald, former proprietor of 
the Tiohbome house here, committed suicide 
st Denver, Col, by shooting himself through 
the heart.

Synpbnham, Jan. 9.—Malcolm Purdy, of 
this place, has been crushed to death in a 
palp mill in Watertown, N.Y.

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—The statue of Sir 
John Macdonald to be placed in the Gore 
has been shipped from England, and is ex
pected to arrive here in about ten days.

Deseronto. Jan. 9.—Frederick Morden, 
aged 25, son of Capt. W. H. Morden, for
merly of Green Point, Prince Edward coun
ty, has been killed by snow sliding in the 
mountains.

St, John, N. B-, Jan. 9.—At Centreville, 
Carleton county, on Saturday a fire des
troyed Wilkinson A Burt’s wood working 
factory, McKenzie’s blacksmith shop, Capt. 
G. N. Perkins’ house and barn, A. Burt’s 
buildings, D. Fitzgerald A Son’s shoe 
factory, K. K. Clark’s factory and G. W. 
White’s store.

. Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9.—Unemployed 
workmen to the number of more than 100 
waited upon the Mayor to-day and asked 
for work. They were unable, it is said, to 
earn a living for themselves and families. 
The Mayor promised them assistance.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The attention of 
Vice-President Shaughnessy, of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, having been celled to 
the report that there would bo no through 
trains from the Pacific Coast over the Cana
dian Pacific for a week because of snow 
slides, says it is without foundation.

Montreal, Quo., Jan. 9.—Two mysteri
ous cases of disappearances were repotted at 
the detective's office, this morning. A

iRe-

SENSATIONS PROMISED.

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—Row Kee, a 
Chinaman of Monterey, was brought up from 
that place this morning, charged with 
having aided Captain Deering, of the Louie 

‘ ’ ding 35 Chinese at Monterey,
looked up in default of $5,000 

baiL The preliminary examination of the 
alleged smugglers çiil be commenced to
morrow morning before Commissioner Saw- 
year, and the authorities promise something 
highly sensational in the evidence to he 
produced.

Washington, Jan. 10.—At 10 p. m. the 
doctors gave ont the following bulletin, 
“Mr. Blaine has pasted a quiet day witBout 
incident. He has shewn more strength than 
yesterday and hia ci 
has been unusually 
The doctors stated in

MONTREAL MATTERS.

The Prohibition Commission-Some of the 
Asters coming to B. C.—The Theatre 

Denounced.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—(Special)—The 
Prohibition Commission will meet here 
again Jan. 15 and conclude its evidence for 
this district. The programme for Ontario 
will be arranged and the commissioners will 
probably sit m Toronto.

Jacob Aetor and Mrs. As tor are here en 
route to-British Columbia oh a pleasure

'{he Protestant Ministerial association, at 
its meeting yesterday, discussed the theatre 
question and the general opinion of the 
members was that the theatre was an un
mitigated evfl.

w
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aama at and 
to construct the to involve Carnot, believing that 

ig about a presidential crisis they 
e a fatal blow at the Republic. 

Besides there are several candidates for the 
presidency in the field, who' would he de
lighted to see Carnot forced to resign.

Panama, Jan. 10.—In view of the Panama 
Canal scandal in Frsfioe, the Colombian 

action in the

by bi
can

he Sealers' Helen, 
halers’ Union has not broken 
ly evidenced by the large at- 
le meeting last evening, when 
iken calculated to strengthen 
on and place it in better form 
i vessel owners and the pub- 
ion for breaking the. scale of 
I, was explained at last night’s 
imber of hunters having signed 
e formation of the association, 
e. In consequence of the bad 
»oor prospects for ’93, the 
i to adhere to the old scale 
tseason.

il
£866*

£Government has
conversation and manner 

bright and cheerful”
________________ _ _i addition to this.that
they had gone for the night and should 
not return. .

0»
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WILL NOT VISIT THE PAIR

Official Denial of Report That the Prince of 
Wales Is Coming to Chicago.

-
HERETIC BRIGGS.

He is Acquitted of the Offenses Charged—The 
Case to be Appealed to the Assembly.

t 'x'V/ ia
* ■, SSHjBaEBt by his father 

for 200,000 francs, which had been need by 
hia father in subscribing for a subsequent 
issue. The accused was then questioned 
closely as to the relations of the American 
Panama committee to the company. He said 
that 12,000,000 francs had been placed at 
the disposal of the American committeemen 
and had been used by them 1er the best in
terests of the company. When asked if this 
sum was not rather large for the purpose for 
which it was applied, Ghee, de Lesseps re-

would have warranted the expenditure of a 
still larger amount.”

After recess the presiding judge 
tioned M» de Lesseps as to the bogus petit
ions presented to the chamber, ana the 
enormous payments made by the company 
to the syndicates which assisted In 
floating the loans. M. de. Lesseps 
answered the questions aa they were 
put, and then made this statement :— 
“ Much as I regretted it necessity 
compelled us to resort to such methods to 
ioenre the success of our plana. The mil
lions given to M. Obemdoffer in payment for 
hia suggestion of a simple plan relative to 
the bonds and construction of the Société 
Civile. It behooved ns to humor snob a 
great banker, and I even had great diffi
culty in reducing the sum as narrowly as I 
did. We always distributed the money 
when fresh issues were made, so that we 
might avoid creating enemies in the Bourse.

In response to a question as to the rela
tions between Baron de Reinaoh and the 
Panama Canal | 
said : “ Like all great 
Reinaoh was keen after

—Montreal, Jan 9.—The following special 
cable has been received by the Star: “ Lon
don, Jan. 9.—I have been requested -by Sir 
Francis Knollys, private secretary for the 
Prince of Wales, to contradict in the Star 
the unauthorized and repeated statement 
cabled to and irabliehed in the United States 
papers, that His Royal Highness would 
bis new yacht in which to visit the World’s 
Fair at Chicago this year, proceeding thither 
via the St. Lawrence and the Canadian 
canals. Sir Francis states that Hia Royal 
Highness, the Prince of Wales, has no inten
tion whatever of visiting Chicago.”

NEW FRRNCHGOVEBNMBNT.

Personal of Ribot’. Cabinet-Only two 
Men in It.

Hew York, Jan. 9.—The final meeting of 
the Presbytery of Hew York, sitting as a 
court on the trial of the charges 
against Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs, 
was held this afternoon to receive the 
report of the special committee having 
in charge the consideration of the vote taken 
at the last meeting of the judiciary. The 
report of the oommiette cays, among other 
things “ Without expressing approval of 

MuteH as hit successor In the the critical or theological views embodied 
Pontificate. The Pope is also reported to in the inaugural address of Prof. Briggs for 
have remarked : “ Muteli goes to Bologna the manner in which they have been ex- 
a Cardinal and will return a Pope.” pressed and illustrated, the Presbytery pro-

»%£$&£££ mS'SIæS
“r.t3“ fS,LprM?&otfoÆing to the concern. j?he crohier conferoed. arid he^honW ï£kl îhe £

Berlin, Jan. 9.—Humerons miners’meet- tj,e General Assembly,
ings was held this afternoon in the West
phalian coal districts. The Socialist - ele
ment was well in evidence everywhere and THE PANAMA SCANDAL,
resolutions favoring a general strike were ——
pawed. In most oases, however, the reso Charles de Lessep’s 8tatement-He is Believ- 
lutiong were without effect, and the men ed to Have Told All He Knew,
continue to work.

London, Jan. 9.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle says :
The Czar has presented Mr. Hilton, head of 
the British-American Relief committee, 
which is connected with the philanthropic 
efforts of Rev. Mr. Francis, of the Britlsh- 
Aroerican Congregational church, to relieve 
Act'distraie in Finland, with a handsome 
riodei of a silver sledge.

Paris, Jan. 9 —The new procureur- 
general, M. Tanon, has summoned 
thirty-one witnesses for the great Pan
ama trial which begins to-morrow The 
persons to be pnt on trial to mor
row are: M. Chartes de Lessepe, director 

the Panama Canal Co.; M. Marins Fon 
taine, secretary-genera 
Cotta, of tite firm of 
Co., and M. Gustav Eiffel, the distinguished 
engineer.

Charles de Lesseps gave to M. Tiburie

1
Now ! That disagreeable catarrh 
by taking Hoott’s Sarsaparilla, 
mal remedy.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.Rome, Jan. 9.—A sensation has been 
caused here by the letter of Pope Leo to the 
people of Bologna, in which the Pontiff 
states that in nominating Cardinal Serafino 
van Mnteli to be Archbishop of Bologna, be 
had obeyed the divine inspiration. This 

on the part of the Pope 
tantamount to designating

Manitoba Legislature to Meet In February- 
El-Mayor Reflly’e Disappointment— Paris, Jan. 10,-The new cabinet organ

ized by M. Ribot, is aa follows :-M. M. 
Ribot, premier and f ^ ^ ' ~ “ds of Dollars Manitoba Field Trial Club.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—T. J. Jopling, res-
“ Sîeir aasiitance* was’vHuablFand keePOT> -M fined $50 and costa this

morning for breaking the liquor law, not
withstanding that the informer has been ar

ques- rested for perjury in the same case. F. C.
Wade, counsel for the hotelkeepers, Indig
nantly left the court during the trial owing 
to the arbitrary ruling of the Judge.

It ia semi officially announced that the 
Manitoba Legislature will be called to
gether for Thursday, February 2.

The meeting of the Manitoba Field Trial 
olob was held on Saturday. Trials wOl be 
run on Monday, September 12, and follow
ing days. A guarantee puree of $800 will 
be given, divided between the Derby and 
“ All Ages ” stakes.

Ex-Mayor Reilly, of Calgary, was here 
to-dev. In conversation with a reporter he
said : “I see that Senator Perley wUl be an excellent programme of music. The 
appointed Commissioner for the Northwest chief address of the evening was furnished 
to the World’s Fair. Thu is a great sur- by Bro. R. H. Cairns, PaatDist. Councillor 
prise to me, for I had been promised the of Algoma, Ont., who spoke at length ou 
position and was retying on the promise, the evils of the liquor traffic. Hia remarks 
It reminds me of the scriptural saying,‘To were followed olesely and heartily applau- 
him that hath shall be given.’ I may ded at the close. A coonoil of R. T. of T. 

company, M. de Lessepe frankly state that I believe that the con- *** instituted by G. C., G. Sutherland at
U great bankers, Baron do retentions opinion of the people of the the close of the regular meeting. The new

Northwest waa in my favor, but of course council waa named Victory Council No. 6, 
yon oannot control the powers that. be. I and the following officers were elected :— 

purpose of guess that Punch and Judy quarrel between ®. C. Bro. A. B. Fraser ; V. C, Sister
the canal H&nltain and Cayley caused me to lose it. Powell ; P. C- Bro, Mann ; Chap.

Wilkinson ; Reo. Scot. Bro. Booth, Fin. 
Sec. Bro. Berrill ; Trees. Bro. Spencer $ 
Herald, Bro. Powell ; Guard Sister Mayo j 
Sentinel, Bro. Barnard ; Trustees, Bro Mo- 
Lean, 3 years, Bro. Spenoer, 2 years, Bro, 
Wilkinson, 1 year.

hT • ;Qmforeign ; Tirard,I spent trying to find 
fck Cure for Salt 
BEhv which I had 13 years.

Physicians said they 
g|||l never saw so severe a 

case. My legs, back and 
BSttP arms were covered by 

the humor. I was unable 
to lie down in bed, «odd 

asjj» not walk without 
Psall crutches, and had to 
jaiy have my arms, back and 
' twice a day. I began to take 
Brilla and soon I could see a 
lesli became more healthy, the 
ealed, the scales fell off, I w. 
ive up bandages and crutches, 
an I was. I had been taking

a

■junusual justice ; Loisellon, 
instruction ; Vigor,is

Car<
Ü
Hnotable difference between this 

ite predecessor is shown by th 
Mi de Freycinet and M, Loû' 
o’clock this evening it is 1 
M. Bordeaux had refused the 
marine and the portfolio would 
offered to Admiral Gervaia.

U S
TORONTO TOPICS.

An Aged Pedestrian—Death Among the Law
yers—Another Trolley Wire 

Victim.

y be

--

Public Meeting.Toronto, Jan. 10.—(Special)—John T. 
Inaley, an old man who says he ia 104 years 
of age and thathe haa walked from Montreal 
here, is in charge of the police here.

Death haa been busy among the Toronto 
barristers of late. Within the past week 
no less than three well known gentlemen 
of the 
George

■P was held laat nigh^Sp
James Bay under the auspices of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance. The chair waa 
filled by Bros. Wilkinson. A- ohoir from 
Victoria Council No 2 R. T. of T furnished

Aas

i Sarsaparilla
is ; and since that time, 2 years, 
o bandages whatever and my 
i are sound and well.” 8. 6.

-

Paris, Jan. 9.—There is now no donbt 
that Charles de Lesseps told the Govern
ment everything he knew. It is said that 
when he completed his statement he express- 

’ ed himself greatfy relieved. He said he felt 
that for years he waa bearing a burden of 
suspicion which 
others. r~

profession have been carried off— 
Harvey Douglas, James H. Doyle 

and "Andrew C. Steele. Mr. Steele waa 
Past Grand Councillor of the Royal Temp
lars of Ontario.

Henry Alexander, senior partner in the 
firm of Alexander A Son, painters, is dead, 
aa the reenlt of a trolley oar accident re
cently.

ord St., Providence, B. I.

ILLS cure liver ills, constipation, 
Idlce.and siekheadache. Try them.

'

U. S. Gov’t Report profits. He waa 
exceptional, however, in hia willingness to 
risk hia capital for the 
realizing the plan of
He waa the man who formed the 
first society civile with hia own capital, as
sisted by the name of M. Bonaparte Wyee. 
When I gave Baron de Reinach the money 
I told him to take out of it whatever re
muneration he chose.” This admission 
evoked load murmurs of surprise and dis
approval from the crowd in the court room, 
and - the President asked in a loud tone : 
“ You handed him millions with permission 
to pnt as much aa he wished in hia own

whicn ought . to attach to 
The .single desire of hia 

father and himself bad been to bring the 
Panama Canal enterprise to a- suc
cessful termination, but blackmailers bad" 
taken them by the throats, and the com
pany had been compelled to buy support 
and aid, which, in the ihterest of the good 
name of France and for the benefit of 

. thousands of French investors, ought to 
y; M. have been given _freelysndaa a matter of

place the responsibility where 
Fon tone followed De Lesseps’

i

iking
wder

Rev.
BLAINE BETTER-

No Season to Expect a Fatal Termination at 
Any Bate for the Present.

. „ , . „ . _ Washington, D.C., Jan. 9.—Dr, John
s-: a— «

young man lyW David Thompson who rested all day, and was much better. He 
was employed at the British American dye had rallied considerably, and there was no 
works. (The other rose waa that of a 14- reaaon, so ferae Dr. Johnston could see, to 
year-old girl, Marie Theresa, who lived expect a fatal termination during the night.

» Christmas numbers of English and Amer
ican Illustrated Papers, Magazines and 
Christmas Annuals have arrived, and early 
orders are solicited to prevent disappoint
ments. Also on hand a most abundant 
stock of Juvenile Poets, Christmas Cards 
and Gift-books, as well as Lett's and Can
adian Office and Pocket Diaries, Illustrated 
Almanacs, etc,, etc. T. N. Hibbkn k Co.

dec8-4tw

'M

1 of the < 
Peihac If yon have oold take Cubb'a Cough Cure— 

save ourself from La Grippe. Sold in Vie-public duty. He hoped the poop 
France would place the responsibility ; 
it belonged, 
example and made a foil confession.
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üŒbe Colonist —

i “** / ^ ^ ->’r1°rtii‘t u« “ember of It netsraids judg. I wasted. The -■-»«--..................... ■ -t. ^-

•**» wiU not h*ve to Walt long I ment and hia oonsoienoe dictate he u to be I are onlv irrit A j °,. °t 8tndy *“d the oases of Teraniello and Sing Kae, who

tr. «-*■ ^ i 1 -- „ t sst * M|- - - 1
^Wbm it beonniB known that Sir «-  ̂ »*”■-*« «— ««2£ ffiggfeg

Thompson intended to apeak at the Toronto -------------- ------------------ I „ “>P<>btio. When Lord ! regnUtiona printed above to be issued. The of Alberni, to-day. The happy couple left __________
Beard of Trade banquet, people in all part. THE SCOLDING POLICY. Brînht^è ^-Chamberlain, Mr" John children will bless him, end so will the par-1 lee Harvest On the Freeer River | th“ morp“8 for » «rip to Vanoonrer. I f JTi SSSir"^,*
o< the Dominion were eager to hear what he —T Bright, Mr. Goeohen and a great many ents who are wise and who k„„„ th.t ITi. loy narveSt W the Fraser Hiver. Two eailors deserted from the ship Ood- Æ/\ÆX^^ffT7\ emechestwas going to aay. Important public qnee- American, in neither the B..t nor the othereconid not see their ws, to support Mr. imporaible to forra the mind^Ôf Orange District mecttons-The W vZFTimÀ
tions were before the people, and it, was ^estapprove of the attitude which Presi- Gladstones Irish policy, when they left him majority of children, and that the forcing B°ad Works* officers of the aLfr. $tion men wti^d r£^fA'
expected that the Leader of the Government dent has seen fit to assume to. I “d joined the Conservatives in opposing prooess is ruinous to those of them whose ------------ them to desert. /llPfts^ J iX **">'■AWB®55TlE£S ZF*Wx “E:
tion with regard to them. "* VtE ÏeyX/dt’* “J* F* ™E B°AKD BREAKS UP. Vancopvxb, J^T^e News-Adver- ^ from

Much was being said about the appeal to *? *”Us themselves, and they also know they beheved to be right. Every en- ------------ tirer, in this morning’s edition, says • “We deorew the Previous year of «4,916. ; Biotà^Z^uü SwSTSÎrertidS^'

BiFHEHr H—■B ssttMsSriSa I
policy of penal retaliation. The Boston I party there were many sharp passagee-at- Not Done. Health Officer Huntley’s holidays being water. For Councillors—Qaaroichan Ward, I 11 hereby given that a special meet™»"® NI.rora Falls

S'rÆriiïjs.tsc psst-srx i£= A]d„ SSSSS&SKifeSSKS^SS 1 Sssrwunadian railroad competition, and it is neither ! nevertheless to respect each other I men elected for thfyearo, ££ z I ^ 0n I Che^^YnTB BW.yEd85r.; I S‘^"«e0«i6Ca^o?j>anSr1^| | - ^|the retuion^ ^
afraid nor ashamed to give expression to its and> when the occasion required, to held yesterday afternoon, and a solemn _^‘*b??p*U1 *how that, “ the Edgson’s nomination having bee? with- otterei ^utolris&^th^m^Swfhpr00* ™ d'^8
views in a clear mid emphatic manner. "P«»k well of each other. Both those who occasion it was. The Mayor took t.h« nh.î, dle,d' twelve were drawn, the persons nominated were de- gm>T 10 issue bonds m the CcmtJmy for $5”:
This is what it reys: remained in the Liberal party and those who Uortly after 3 o’clock, Id the ^eT'T^wtluX^fef ^ — M ^SSSSS ^

The access that we now obtain to the went out of it were true to their principles attended : Aldermen Uunn, Lovell, Hall I °* which only «57 was received. SILT «raise aai.au» I acts anl things In the premises.
west via the Grand Trunk and the Can- and did what their consciences told them McKillioan, Humber, Bragg Stales. Baker* V'ancouvw’s audited fiscal statement for Vesuvius Bay Jan » 1
adian Pacific, are of inestimable advantage ™ rf-v. Th._ ,. . . ,T. xrn„t„ , ’ 881 Blyle*’ Baker» the year 1892 shows total receipts «286 - BAT’JaB" 8—Wednesday even- Jan8-td-d and wkly
to the people of New England. It is by ... , . They therefore, though hddmg Hunter and two newspaper representatives. 806.58 ; made up of taxes, *25 166 59-1 m8 “w a gathering of merry children at I
means of this that the exactions of the dlfferent T“wa on the Irish question, saw The Council Chamber was fitted up as a water rates, «31,540 42 ; other revenues' the Sunday school fete in ~>nn^H"n with
American railroad companies are held in n0 reason why they should regard each polling booth, and the aldermen seeking re- f,28’*63 66 ! balance last year, «20,413 36. St. Mark’s church. Shortly after 5 o’clock
freight rates^amed ^hkat arettwrerae ***** “d «U-wiU. election looked uneatily at the «ttü^Li, answered to the mu^r In It
re those granted to our business rival, In ^to^wqU^“-°f.w feeling and theywouId like to know what their record qSed from thfîevenue“ the fire hall “d wrt^k of’thë^ ^Iieh with whmh they
New York, but these latter have the prices matual tolerance is that when the question would be to-day. lots, and hospital, *17,160.71. Debt bal- thm?8 80 k.mdly Pro"
cMirged for transportation to and from the which divides them is settled, there will be The Finance committee reported in favor “<w’ W5.959.86. The deficit is due to the the island re ffîa iV“!?r °!

sssfflg5Ea=sî3?atîï -b»t ESaYrabsçr^l S- -fas:by the possibilities of Canadian competition. d the press had been continually doing its had alrldv beln v?to.1^ni^h Vlh ““oirnt total *1,180,083 47 ; debenture baU?re ra X.‘n», tTee’ ll8hîed ."Ç JtfoS8,<*?|l,.oo ««*.Zdh£u5Jj?,n- ,
Once shut the door to these competing worst to widen the gulf between them they to whom thetSo™ ram w'Jl ^ W45.U1.67. The LocalLprevement rereads ?ach °^Ud mm «StSU^ «Z ÜTZîS^"-','
be twin" New EnB^d^ret”^- T* " ?" ** # ^ *" ** ^ 0,088 of ^ ^ “W wri/o^ way ^tSSSTT^Lo

taliation ■> r,u„„ ,. . D.„ ., w the _ re-1 d lining conservative. It is a matter to Oak Bay avenue. reference dashed out of the shadow and said, "Where Christmas party and entertainment of the
D&liation policy which President Harrison 1 , . * . . At 18 a matter s , are you soins ?” Harris said **Tn tVi« Burgoyne Bay school was held on Fridayfavors. It is in fact to be in a position to . "f ,. .8 hf,°"not “e h“ way clear p^o^ ^nue mtiti^S LbhdetS f?n 8j*™-” ^ “an answeredT’-ni £ d-d le8t- Nearly all the settlers in th?
bring about these results unfavorable to the Î? W,t.h b“ old co™radea “d <»U«agnes. water rervice extended tolLtdutrirt. Ï yOU 1 w“ P814 to ret the miU on were tetlrefoM, i.umbering with the
American business pubUc that the railroad U “’ “° donbt» P"ofal to him that he is Referred to incoming Counril ^ 6,8 “d. am 8°“8 to see her bum. Keep b“?fod- The eohoohoom- a.vaL‘ls£-3air~w*.*- “»”■ -* » -m - oüaîs*3SSS^ !—»

I ^r. cS I 5s£e-ar*. sne -|
would not be popular with the supported TTfZ**{ fchr°W “ **“ lot with shor^f wX°m “the^bn^ttog6 PHhe ‘î** d^d — ' “’from givingPP^ tfaAfter jQ8tJ?* had ‘>een done to the good | ---------------------------------------- ---

and his administration more unpopular . r him, con-1 m. , * . , j White, a Portland insurance 'appraiser was I prindpaUy with the advantages I
than they are already m the conn- ” f y Wltb tbe re8Pect he °w“ mmto were I^fvl ^d SBt by the “^writers, S? the ’20th 3°h°^ of ^ °*ï»-1 —TO—
try. We have seen that M himself, to oo operate with Conserva- A letter w received f^m Peoember, to estimate the lore and find out bU afforded, and adviaing them to reeure

£.*»>. «.ihLuZ ^c-^rn't ;• rr“—■< ■— Hi srlagagy-j*—» -•-*- wïsaffiÆ.vSS’Süii. not more popnlar with the Republicans of dumppeared ? Good men h,ld by the underwriters^th U^grave ^idOM baUle of lif«' An excellent programme
St-Faul than it b with the membereof that nd8n *re not 80 plenWal ™ tM» TooWact rotliS to J fo^ tk?lalmeint °! when detecti',e McArthnr/of SroFro' w« gone through, oondsting of songs,. „ . ... , . _ .
party in Boston. It is fair to _____ _ that Domm,on that any party can afford to pipes. * the supply of I cisco, permanently employed by the atoal- “Ï"®’^‘atlon8.“nd Tjie reci- For the large Stock of Spring

«rnment in a disputed matter like this of is to those of the large and influential cities We do not d«pre<»te the way in which Jay * Rusrell. o/beVlfTf Mr^M When the detoofive was told G«rt- L-. ^ ^ Mr. HampSOn in
the separate sohoob doe. exactly what the at iu extremities ” ^ ^ *** by the Empire &*+Mtt1£SJ53Œ: I ^ gg& S EuT0^ WC Wl11
«institution dictates, swerving neither to The Herald, too, see. a project of the W” 8gree Wlth Mm-- We beBeT* ThS o{ flooding. idbntitoS the pri?d^1to^ ^ ,hould ^w“^« of Mr. J.^agme who, M* vs, « J in 11
the one side nor the other. This b what it Canadian railway system belngmade to con- I h‘. f“ T very important particular the ThVktref Zre IrfF he™“d it deeerVed great credit f« ^t ÎLT1 wtth a “shillelagh," sang several S[)|RQ(]jf| ITfMUlSS flt irPflStlV
bas done so far, and there is no reason to tribute to the growth and nrosneritv of Re.- P°8itlon he ooouPie* “ unwise and detri- by the incoming Counoil * deaIt Witb PnWtahing it, as the roan would have been Krn!5jf?r8K„^8nderm!? th.em ““Bent- wplDUUlU U tlUUo fll Uluflllj 
believe thatitwiU depart from thb wire ton. The grT^own i»T CalZ" menU1 *h. preo. and welfare the JBn motion of Sd^cKUlican a vote of I T “ 14 b^ ^ “th^ïï“ ^ ^ I \)nAnnaA .

rrs^a-sssn Str^*^srrtssi ^SSaClL^zl—^isSS £jg3««f5 sbuis: Mwii 6888 —
ES5ssi!SKS£5 w. t». ».*a st,us„

«metitotion as it b possible that it can avoid of the Dominion. It b said that the cL,*. ~ ----------------- ------ Alp. Him™ .1^. reamed nn . P.f. ll?¥ll3 ^ identity of a man who, ^ I I AI « K T I \
troublesome compUcations. When the dian Pacifie has already taken steps to pro- JVDICI0U8 DIRECTIONS. ^?“*Lf.llH!1b*d bad “any differences of ““ bioendisry to bum the L „ s^chThF '---------

jte.d COATS- —-w-t:,—s 5M5fe“4,r-j5as^-,^“^.teSBs3ESS^»B£ïS&5^^sEtmw&-iîw5aPCWI'u*''sssss.re...pealed to wUh confidence. But if partial annually rairedm the districts^rred to. ^Frequent coui^îÆ^Tt^fre d“ bb bert in meau. giving hb ren Ja£TaS2w ?T“S*« w« the plereantret eve! sp^ in I
Ity is even suspected by either one or and if the transit facilities are easy and this "Department in regardée the following The Mayor uid 11. Don. When the father died the son ceme tbe ®ur8°Tne Valley settlement,
rey is even rapeoreu oy eitner ooe noe or natural, the larger part of thb wUl find its in the management of 5» pSa J.M .!r V _ thît P"1 7« b America. He clerked at the Hhtel
the other, there will be very little toléra- way to foreign markets through the nort of ~7 „ . always be remembered by him for Métropole and Jan ion’s. WR;nn„

■on said enough to lead hie hearers to be- their eastward voyages. *• Thÿinn°eaae shall a pupil be detained I fche miefor-1 WUramni Premier.........................Ueve that change, are oontempUted, but lie A. the Hereld expreree. the opinion, of ÏÏ&ST1 hmM a longer period thm, hai, *ere wrel ^ -The great
gave no hint as to their nature.or their ex- thousand, of business men in the New Eng- 3‘ to> ”rT,ceeof P&e oompUmltod the *“ fl“ fl^toTftsser and ThL^ I ““

' tent, except that the changes would not be land States, it b not likely that Mr. Harri-1 W That those in the Third or Ifeurth ^*yor ”9°® his skilled work daring the J*8*8 continues to piss down. The iab Whei
sufficiently great to change the distinctive «on will incur their enmity and injure the ^ra83,t8?)ed M?h. ^bute to the City betw»”. two and three feet thick, and g_ vclmreoter of the National PoUcy, The prospect, of hb party by foUowing up hb poBU8 8f Ald MoKillic^X FSm the lore U . thed^ere Plucky 7mÎTe^

principal changes, too, will not be made im- unfriendly words with respect to Canada by I (c) That those m the Fifth or Sixth I J* eu<* valuable services as those accorded **^8 W) a car in freight. I GronnoFeed, per ton.......... .
mediately. Before the Dominion Govern- unfriendly acte. W.not S® *8<1^n1ed Home yJ Banter and Aid. Lovell. In speak- ^u®8e lH»he to-day gave judgment in the ^ÎP* «îSlS^i.............................. „ ^mtiit cm. m.be .n,thing lib. . thorough —“---------*--------------- two homelotpSbatëtiSbîTupiSbi —fjî he^ï2.S*,.WorîUP ^ t™ Dme,l'8tl*,f.— U*. th-J”' ‘ —
^*»^*m^b^..b.,Z WtOSO A HD ,MPOL,TK.. ^StHSSi. » bb^tTL Eï^^bjK’Sr^Æ SaSbeBT'^ 
revised tariff of the United States is like. Mr D .. M~~T" , foregoing additional Begulaüona I of by-laws, etc. P P» Houghing b general in thb district I ...........
A revision made before it 6 known what a v « th . “° wholly a D-PoPK- Ald. Bragg followed in a like strain. whmre tiro land b not too wét Straw, pertiede.f??."...
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The Quarantine at 
Extra Post-office i 

missed.

(From our own Com 
Ottawa, Jan. .11.—Mr. 

of the St. Lawrence hotel, 
hotel keeper named Rand 
the affections of hb wife, 

thousand dollars.
I

felt that its righto had been encroached 
upon. What would Sir John Thompson 
say on that subject t

Then it had been something more than 
hinted that the Government contem
plated making changes in the tariff It 
was just possible that Sir John would do 
something towards gratifying the natural 
sad laudable curiosity of the public with, re
gard to that important subject. He might 
say something that would help them to de
cide whether the changes are to be mere 
modifications of the present tariff, or 
whether the government intend to make an 
entirely new departure on tbe trade ques
tion. The banquet took place on the even
ing of the 6 th inak Sir John Thompson 
made a speech, and in that speech he dis
cussed both the school question and the 
trade question. The Winnipeg Free Press 
of the 6 th contains a long telegram from 
Toronto, in which are extracts from some of 
the speeches of the banquettera. With re
gard to the school question, Sir John 
ThompMm said :—

But serious questions were ahead of them 
—questions which concerned not only the 
Cabinet- but the citizens at large ; and 
prominent among them was one which af
fected their religious belief,' and conse
quently was liable to arouse deep passions 
in some of their hearts. But in dealing 
with tile question there were two grand safe
guards, and these were, first, the tolerance 
of the people, which he was sure was to be 
relied upon ; and, second, the constitutional 
action of the Government ; and he would 
assure hb hearers that the Government 
toovld be bound Absolutely by the constitution 
of the country throughout.

Of course it was not expected that the 
Leader of the Government would go into 
detail on such a subject ; but thé principle 
he enunciated was quite sufficient to re
assure those persons who may fear that the 
Government may act rashly and unadvisedly 
on thb very important subject. H the Gov
ernment sots strictly in accordance with 
the constitution as it b interpreted by 
competent men it ran hardly go astray. 
Action on the lines of the constitution b

:
The

Monday.
A big steamship députa 

to-day that every facility - 
vessels to pass quarantine 
navigation in the spring, 
of the Quebec authorities 
mittedas last year.

other

ROBERT IRVING,
_____________ Secretary.

NEW B1SH<

A Successor Appointed to 1 
Qu’Appelle.

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—(Sj 
gram to the Free Press fn 
says that Rev. J. A. Burns,I 
niaeliffe, Darlington, End 
appointed Bishop of Qu’Apj 
Bishop Anson, who has reaij 
bbhop b unknown here.
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Fire st Miami—Synod of 
Death of a Dlstingule

F: Pioneer.•u-eow-d&w

Winnipeg, Jan. 11. -I 
Miami thb morning several I 
destroyed by fire. The bail! 
were those of Collins & 1 
merchants ; Massey Harr] 
Young’s drug store, and E 
office and building.

The Synod of the Angti 
Rupert’s Land opened here 1 
Machrae made an extended 
school question in hb charge

K. B. Mitchell has been a] 
ing and Supply Agent to tl 
Board.

Rev. Father Andre, one < 
priests of the Northwest, b 
gary. * The deceased was « 
tiagnbhed party of Roman < 
and bymen who gathered i 
some months ago, and intro 
dlans -of the plains to their 1 
Coast.

Robbers entered the store 
■at La Salle, last night.

General 
C.P.R., left to-night for M
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MAKE ROOM
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POLITICS IN FI

The Vacant Cabinet Fort) 
Requested to Hasten t

Elections.

Paris, Jan. 11.—Admiral- 
dined the Minbtry of Marin 
left vacant by the retiremi 
dean. Hb ostensible reason 
fera to devote himself to hii 
duties, as thereby he can b 
interests of France. At tile 

y, after a 
Gervais’ declare

E

CÜ to-da
Admiral 
decided to detach the Col 
Marine, and attach them to t 
of Commerce. The portfolic 
at once probably to another 
cer. The cabinet council 
not to bring a immaterial ate 
the chamber, bet to give ai 
which the deputies might req 
bard, Radical deputy for Sei 
announced that he will addri 
latere in the chamber a reqi 
take steps to hasten the af 
next general election.

The minutera finally decid 
the urgency of M. Hubbard’s 
as to the general election 
their reply practically a mini
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That we will sell very low.
OUR STOCK OF

VICTORIA MARKETS.
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LAUREER’S PANA

Free Trade er Unrestricted Bi 
the United States Whei 

Most Wants.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 10. 
Laurier, leader of the Of 
House of Commons, was ba 
Young Men’s Liberal club 
raid that he believed that tt 
last presidential election was 
cess for Free Trade, and he 
Free Trade only could 
nn an 
States.
trade in natural products wit) 
to the South was what Canad 
■at present, and if the Liberal 
power, he said, this measure 
taiood. The speaker pronom 
tiie attempts made by the p 
ten Government to secure 
Reciprocity with the Unite 
said that when the Liberab « 
he hoped the doctrine of Fro 
have secured so strong a hold 
°f the Canadians that the j 
Trade would- be held out to ti 
•s their platform.

| Trimmings and General Dry 
Goods is well assorted, and in 
this department we shall offer

5.75

........

.....
.,;..30.00@3o.00 BIG BARGAINS. 71

45.00

m “I We have had a good run of 
is@KM - trade in our

.1.00

«anal footing wit 
Unrestricted Reci
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FROM SEATTJ

Inauguration of the ttovemol 
—Great Northern Ext

Srattle, Jan. 11.—(Speo 
John H. McGraw was i 
Olympia to-day, in the press 
crowd from all over the Slat 
Firet Regiment of State ] 
delegations went from here 
According to custom reti 
Ferry delivered hb messaf 
qwreaed legislature previom 
05mce. Then the oath of oi 
istered to Governor McGrai 
tiiwrt .address. To-night tl 
ball b in progress at Ulym 
tiain to bring back the Seatt 
leave there at 3 o’clock in thi 

Leigh 8. J. Hunt, owns 
Intelligencer and millions»
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I AHl PC who have to earn their Uv- 
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aeUieg our
nanAiee.

Nanaimo, Jan. 11—Sheriff S. Drake has 
received official instructions to-day from Ot
tawa that the law must take its course in mttsiismsfrgu-lat
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NEWS OF THE PBOYINCE.

Sensational Casa of Incendiarism In 
n Vancouver—One Arrest Made and 

More Promised.

a
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prSSTSfHS
=^!!?eTla,arTe& part of whioh h“ been 
graded, but from Tacoma south it will run
J? “ luie, cutting off Olympia. The 
time will be reduced two hours, trains mak- 
tpgthenmin five hours. It will be com- 
P*.^ by May. It IS rumored that the Une
^Groa\mNVt°hem,b,the *+* »

controlling the situation.

The Canadian Pacific Bail way Feared by 
American Bail ways on Account 

• of What it is Able to Do.

Chicago, Jan. 11.—A special meeting of 
the transcontinental lines was held at St. 
Paul yesterday to determine the poUcy of 
the roads represented for meeting the 
changed conditions following the comple
tion of the Great Northern railway. The 
Canadian Pacific refuses to enter into any 
negotiations for the maintenance of equal 
rates with American roads, alleging, 
that in view of the hostile legisla
tion which was Ukely to be pht in 
force in this country it must r be 
free to look after its own interests without 
entangling alliances with American roads. 
This refusal was in the nature of a threat 
that if Congress should repeat the consular 
seal act it, the Canadian Pacific, would 
enter upon a bitter warfare against the 
American roads. As one eminent railway 
man said yesterday, “It is not so much 
what the Canadian Pacific has done as 
what it is able to do, and what it will do 
in the future if it is given. the occasion by 
the American Government, that makes it 
feared by roads in this country.”

benjamin butler-----------mnn»ltlti
I A GUINEA A BOS T. Lifton, 34 St. Antoine street. While the 

proprietor and clerks were at supper a 
boy of 12 was left in the store. Two young 
men entered the place with their faces cov
ered with masks and before the boy could 
make any outcry seized him and threw him 
into the cellar, breaking his leg. They be
gan to rifle the safe, but had secured only 
seven gold watches and some jewelry, 
worth $100, when they were frightened 
away by hearing someone approaching from 
the rear. Both men escaped.

Quebec, Jan. II.—The decrease in the 
expenditure in the Attorney-General’s De
partment this year amounts to $100,000. 
For the first six months of the current year 
this department spent $90,000 less than the 
half of the supply voted for the administra
tion of justice during the last session, 
$468,000.

DAINTY ANNIE RUSSELL. BAD TO WORSE.JL boat of IGovernment to Be Again Sued on 
Account of the “Looting” at 

Batoche.

She Will Probably Return to the Stage 
Next Season.

After four years of suffering, during 
which time she has submitted to two dan
gerous operations, pretty, piquant, dainty, 
artistic little Annie Russell is on the high
road to recovery, and if nothing unfore
seen occurs will be a member of one of the 
New York stock companies.

Annie Russell’s superior as a refined in
genue has not been seen in America in sev
eral decades, and her interpretation of

BEECHAM’S
< PILLS

X erne cheat.

Death of the Well Known American 
Politician and Lawyer and 

Millionaire.
The Great Canal Scandal—Eiffel and 

Others Make Damning Ad
missions.

The Worst Steal of the Century. 
Honor at a Heavy Dis

count.

Two Actresses Whom New 
Yorkers Applaud Nightly.Tbe Quarantine at Grosse Isle. 

Extra Post-office Clerks Dis
missed.

Something of His Career-His Ser
vices During the War of 

the Rebellion.

flick BeadJ 
I ache, WeaH

StomaefcJ
Zassefjp J
»e«le,Wti3
and Pain

lCold
mm of Breath, Costiveness, 
•he Shin. Disturbed Sleep, 
mu and trembling sensa- 
imdbp using these Bills

TRIUMPHED WITHOUT INFLUENCE

(From our own Correspondant.)
Ottawa, Jan. .11.—Mr. Gray, proprietor 

of the St. Lawrence hotel, who sued another 
botel keeper named Bander, for alienating 
the affections of his wife, has compounded 
for a thousand dollars. He originally 
wanted $4,000.

The extra clerks in the post office depart
ment have received marohiug orders.

Hon. Messrs. Bowell, Angers and Wallace 
left to-night for the Ferguson banquet at 
Niagara Falls.

M. Champagne, of Batoche, is suing the 
Government for $17,000 on account of the 
looting of his store by the Federal forces 
during the rebellion. The ease comes up on
Monday.

A big steamship deputation was informed 
to-day that every facility would be afforded 
vessels to pass quarantine at the opening of 
navigation in the spring. The Interférence 
of the Quebec authorities will not be per
mitted as last year.

the
Washington, Jan. 11.—General Benja- 

m|n.P- Butler, the statesman, lawyer and 
millionaire manufacturer, died at his resi
dence here at 1:30 o’clock this morning. 
The General has always, to a more or less 
extent, made his residence in Washington, 
although many of the soenea of 
fnl ventures have been located 
During thé present winter, a ease which had 
been decided against him in the highest 
courts of the State of Massachusetts and 
in which he took an appeal to the United 
States Supreme court, has demanded his 
almost constant residence in this city. 
Every Monday he was a familiar figure 
at the sessions of that body, when 
the decisions were handed down, 
age as well as a general impairment of 
health while listening to the oral decisions 
looking for his own was a matter of remark 
time and time again. Finally, a few weeks 
ago, the case was decided against 
Whether or not the loss of this case, to 
which he had piid such close attention, 
brought anything more than the sorrows 
of casual defeat will not be known. Hie 
death created an immense surprise, as it 
was not even known he • was ailing, any 
more than any man who had lived and 
labored so long woultLx

Benjamin Franklin Butler was born in 
Deerfield, N. H., November 5, 1818. He 
was graduated at Waterville college in 
1828, and was admitted to the bar in 1840, 
and began practice in 1841, at Lowell, 
In 1852 was elected a member of the Massa
chusetts House and in 1859 to the State 
Senate. In 1869 was a delegate to the 
Democratic national convention, where he 
denounced slavery in the strongest terms. 
W hen Lincoln called for troops in 1861 he 
was brigadier-general of militia of M 
chusetts. On the 17th of April, 1861, he 
marched to Annapolis in command of the 
Eighth Massachusetts regiment and was 
placed In command of the Anna
polis district, which included Balti
more. On May 13 he took possession of 
Baltimore, and on the 16th of the 
month he waa made Major-General, and 
assigned to the command of Fortress Mon
roe rad the Department of Eastern Vir
ginia. While at Fortress Munroe slaves 
came within-the lines, and he refused to 
give them up, on the ground that they 
were-contrabands of war. Hence the term 
contraband so often used since. In August 
he captured Forte Hatteras and Clark, on 
the coast of North Carolina. General But
ler took 
1862.
city, including the hanging of William 
Mumford for hauling down the United 
States flag, will be long remembered. 
Finally he was removed from command by 
General Grant.

In 1866 he was elected by the Republicans 
of Massachusetts to Congress, where he re
mained till 1879, with the exception of the 
term of 1875-77. He was the unsuccessful 
Republican candidate for governor of Mas
sachusetts in 1871, and in 1878-79, having 

iged his polities, was the candidate of 
_ - Independent Greenback party and one 
wing of the Democrats, for the same office, 
bat waa again defeated. -In 1882 he was 
elected governor by the Democrats. In 
1883 he was re-nominated but was defeated. 
In 1884 he was the candidate of the 
Greenback and Anti-Monopolists for 
the presidency, but was defeated. Since 
then he has settled down to the practice of 
the law, in which he was the most success
ful in the profession in the United States.

Blanche Walsh, the Queenly Diana ot 
“Aristocracy, *• and Grace Golden, Who 
Has Taken Marie Tempest’s Place at 
Times—Something of Their Home Life.

Miss Blanche Walsh’s theatrical 
has been almost meteoric. She is the 
daughter of ex-Alderman Walsh, of New 
York. She was born and reared in the Sixth 
ward, which is generally considered the 
toughest in New York city. She never re
ceived any training for the stage, and the 
only evidence she gave of the possession of 
histrionic ability was as a reciter at enter
tainments.

Miss Walsh is now playing the part of 
Diana Stockton in Bronson Howard’s latest 
comedy, “Aristocracy.” She has made the 
most substantial sort of a hit In fact she 
has created something like a t heatrical een-

Pabis, Jan. 11.—It was reported last 
evening that the examining magistrate has 
decided, on the gfound of insufficient evi
dence, not to prosecute Deputies Bouvier. 
Roche, Arens, Proutt and Ligu De La- 
Fauconnerie and Senators Grevey, Theve- 
net, Deves, Renault and Beral. Proceed
ings against all except the Panama direc
tors, Sans Leroy and Baikut, it is expected, 
will be stopped. It was reported that 
Count Mnenster, German Ambassador In 
Paris, would be summoned to Berlin imme
diately to report on the situation in Paris.

The trial was continued in the Court of 
Appeals to-day. Long before the hour set 
for the opening of the court the room vu 
filled with a crowd of interested spectators, 
to most of whom the prisoners are well 
known. The audience discussed the evi
dence given by Chas, de Leeeepe yesterday, 
and the general opinion seemed to be that 
he had not bettered hie case by his state
ments regarding transactions between him
self and the late Baron de Reinaoh. Little 
confidence was placed in hi* declaration 
that he had no knowledge as to the uses to 
which the large sums he had handed the 
Baron were to be put beyond the feet that 
they were to be expended for the Canal 
company.

When M. Perivier, president of the court, 
and his colleagues entered the court room, 
and took their seats on the bench the court 
was declared open. The four prisoners eat 
in the places occupied by them yesterday, 
directly in front of the magistrate. Presi
dent Perivier at once proceeded to examine 
M. Fontaine, who said that shortly after 
the formation of the Panama company he 
was placed in charge of the company’s busi
ness with the press.

M. Fontaine detailed what his duties 
were, and gave valuable information regard
ing the bribery of the newspapers to pre- 
vent hostile attacks upon the company,* and 
also to prevent the publication of matter 
that would have shown the true condition 
of affairs on the Isthmus of Panama. He 
stated that he had held his position as 
manager of the company’s press affairs 
1885, -when the exactions of the newspapers 
became so heavy that he was compelled to 
abandon it. Since that time he had been 
merely private secretary to de Lessepe. In 
course of his examination, M. Fontaine 
stated that he had distributed to the press 
only 60,000 francs in drafts payable to 
bearer.

Baron Cottu declared that his duties as 
director of the Panama Company 
merely technical. He dealt exclusively 
with the international administra tory work 
of the Company.

M. Eiffel admitted that besides the two 
million francs given to M. Hebrad and the 
two million francs given to de Baron de 
Reinaoh, two millions had been paid by him 
to a certain contractor whose favor, like 
that of Hebrad and de Reinach was indis
pensable to success.

Presiding Judge Perivier then asked :
“ What die you do with the six 
millions received by yon for taking to piece» 
and shipping to the Isthmus and there re
constructing machinery which, as a matter 
of fact) yon never even supplied in this 
country! “I kept that sum.” replied M. 
Eiffell lamely, “because it formed part ot 
my remuneration for the risk I was under
taking.” “But your contract provided 
that you receive a thirty per centage to be 
paid to you within thirty day» 
of the date of sending the or
ders. Now you took 2,875,000 " 
francs from the forges of Cahnterer as a per 
centage, although the order was never 
executed.- -. Be: you think that this sum 
belonged to you ! A “It was not my fault 
that the order was not delivered. I myself 
have often paid on contracts whioh were 
never executed, besides, this contingency 
wae contemplated by the general conditions 
of the transaction. ”

“ I consider such a transaction void,” re
plied Judge Perivier sharply, “ since it was 
the result of an error to call it nothing 
more. The Prosecutor-General will tell- 
you more about this to-morrow and at the 
subsequent sittings of the court.” M. 
Eiffel quailed visibly under these word» 
and the audience rote in . order to get a. 
better view of the manner in which he bore, 
the reproaches.

Aceording to a semi-official statement 
issued to-night, M. Braihut, when he was 
Minister of Publie Works in 1886, sub
mitted to bis colleagues in the ministry a 
mutilated version of Engineer Rousseau’s 
report on the Panama Canal project. M. 
Rousseau’s report, it is now well known, 
condemned the whole enterprise.

_ The Commission of Inquiry heard the tes
timony of the members of the Lottery Loan 
Commission. The evidence went to show, 
beyond any reasonable doubt, that M. Sana 
Leroy waa to a great extent, if not com
pletely, guilty of ithe ehaigee that have been 
made against him. M. de Rainet moved 
that the committee hear the evidence of M. 
Arton and M. de Lapine, the liquidator of 
the Société dee Etudes. The motion was 
agreed to. M. Jolibois and Pelletan moved 
that the committee inquire into the con
tracts. They declared that 77,000,000 
flanes had been actually stolen and light on 
the subject was necessary. This motion 
was also agreed to.

The statement recently published, that 
the house of the Boulangist deputy, M. 
Leur, had been searched by the police in 
connection with the Panama inquiry, and 
that incriminating documents had been 
found, proves to have been entirely without 
foundation. It can be stated, upon the 
authority of the Prefect of Police, that no 
such search was ever made and that no 
documenta in any way compromising to M. 
Lanr. or showing that he had any connec
tion whatever with the Panama affair, are 
known or supposed to be in existence. M. 
Leur is at present in America. The mem
bers of his family deny that his residence 
has been searched, and in this they are cor
roborated by the police authorities.

The Debate says that the examining 
magistrate of the Panama canal, M. 
Franqueville, examined M. de Freycinet in 
reference to the money paid to Cornelius 
Herz for radical support at M. deFreyCinet’s 
demand. The Cocarde asserts that M.
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Pour Townsend, Jan. 11.—Some anxiety 
is felt in shipping circles regarding the 
arrival of two or three deep water vessels. 
British ship St-Monan is out nearly two hun
dred days from Santos, Brazil, the exact 
date being unknown. This vessel arrived 
at Santos, nine months ago, when yellow 
fever and other tropical diseases were pre
valent. . This fact has given rise to the 
supposition that the crew might have 
become ill and the vessel met with disaster. 
The German bark Emin Pasha sailed from 
Iqoiqi, October 18th for this port,and should 
have arrived over a month ago. She was 
under charter to load grain at Tacoma for 
Europe, but on account of her non-arrival 
her charter waa cancelled December 31. 
The ship State of Maine, from New York 
for this port with a general cargo, is over
due. She was spoken off Cape Horn by 
vessels that arrived in San Francisco three 
weeks ago.

Washington, Jan. 11__Mr. Blaine is
reported as resting very comfortably this 
evening.
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SEW BISHOP.
A Successor Appointed to Bishop Anson of 

Qu’Appelle.

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—A tele-' 
gram to the Free Press from Qu’Appelle 
says that Rev. J. A. Burns, Rector of Con- 
niecliffe, Darlington, England, has been 
appointed Bishop of Qu’Appelle to succeed 
Bishop Anson, who has resigned. The new 
bishop is unknown here.

WINNIPEG*WIRINGS.

fire at Miami—Synod of Rupert's Land- 
Death of a Distinguished Clerical 

Pioneer.

ANNIE RUSSELL.
Elaine was declared by competent critics to 
be as perfect as it is possible for anything to 
be on the stage. When the benefit to Misa 
Russell was given in New York a couple of 
years ago no one expected or even dared to 
hope that she would be seen in publie again.

In private life Misa Russell is the wife of 
Eugene W. Presbrey, a fine scene painter 
and-utage manager. Her brother, Tommy 
Russell, was at one time perhaps the most 
celebrated of the many children who es
sayed the role of Little Lord Fauntleroy. 
Mrs. Presbrey will probably go to Italy 
shortly to remain several months.

President Chartes C. Hart.
Probably the leading baseball magnate of 

the south is Charles C. Hart, president, sec
retary and treasurer of the Southern league. 
He is about thirty 
years of age and a 
Pennsylvanian by 
birth. About 
seven years ago he 
moved to Atlanta, 
and while engaged 
in business there - 
bought stock In 
the Atlanta dub, 
and was soon not 
only at the head of > 
the club’s affairs, ** 
but also the busi
ness head of the 
Southern league 
Itself. The League CHARLES c. HART.
Is young, but thriving, and consists of dubs 
at Charleston, Savannah, Macon, Augusta, 
Memphis, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Birming
ham, Nashville, Montgomery, Mobile and 
New Orleans.

Genius for baseball management evident
ly runs in the Hart family, for the reason 
that Hart’s brother is the famous James A. 
Hart, president of the Chicago dab.
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TORONTO TOPICS.
• ■ «10.00 
- «J1.00 Dalton McCarthy’s Political Position. 

He is About to Clearly 
Define It

YATES’ CABLE.

Queen Victoria’s Presents to the 
Princess Marie of Boumania. 

Carrent Gossip.

\f/'S-A Union Between Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists Talked of—A 

Wicked Woman’s Work.

eu-eow-d&w
HIES BLANCHE WALSH, 

ration, for despite the excellent promise of 
her earlier work none of the New York 
critics believed that she would be able to 
hold her own in such a strong organization 
as the “Aristocracy" company. But she 
has more than done it, for she has not only 
given a thoroughly satisfactory perform
ance, but she has also caused her part to 
stand out with greater prominence than it 
was thought to possess.

Miss Walsh dresses in a very mannish 
manner. In fact she naively admits that. 
she is a great deal of a tomboy. She rides 
like a Centaur, drives like a Doble, and is 
also a great pedestrian. Her favorite ex
ercise for physical development is fencing, 
at which she is quite expert. Mian Walsh 
is a girl—she is but nineteen—of regal car
riage. She has a plump, pretty face of 
great intelligence, and her figure is superb.

Perhaps the most remarkable fact in con
nection with Miss Walsh’s career is that 
up to the time of her recent engagement 
for “Aristocracy” she had never been em
ployed by but one person—Marie Waln- 
wright, to whom she gratefully acknowl
edges she -owes all that she is. She was

WlNNITKG, Jan.
Miami this morning several buildings were 
destroyed by fire. The buildings destroyed 
were those of Collins & Munro, general 
merchants ; Massey Harris, warehouse ; 
Young’s drug store, and Dr. McPhillipe’ 
office and building.

The Synod of the Anglican diocese of 
Rupert’s Land opened here to-day. Bishop 
Machrae made an extended reference to the 
school question in his charge, __

K. B. Mitchell has been appointed Build
ing and Supply Agent to the City School 
Board.

Rev. Father Andre, one of the pioneer 
priests of the Northwest, is dead, at Cal
gary. The deceased was one of the dis
tinguished party of Roman Catholic clergy 
and laymen who gathered at the Mission 
some months ago, end introduced the In
dians of the plains to their brethren of the 
Coast.

Robbers entered the store of J. Fouhest, 
at La Salle, last night.

General Superintendent Whyte, of the 
C.P.R., left to-night for MontreaL

11. — (Special)—At

E OUR Matters at Dublin Castle—Why Sir 
J. West Ridgeway Left for 

Morocco-
(Bradai to the Colonist.)

Toronto, Jan. 11.—The Mail publishes 
to. day a long letter from its Collingwood 
correspondent regarding the political situa
tion in North Simcoe. It says that nothing 
else is talked of in the riding at present but 
the passage, at-arms between its representa
tive in the House, Dalton McCarthy, and 
the party organ, over the former’s attitude 
on the trade question. The Conservatives, 
it adds, are divided into two hostile camps, 
one, by far the largest and most influential,
"being determined to follow Mr. McCarthy 
through thick and thin, the other fearing 
and perhaps hating him. It farther says it 
is evident that a plot is on foot in the rid
ing to undermine Mr. McCarthy’s pop 
ity and usefulness, and that this plot orig
inated net there but in the higher councils 
of the party. A convention is to be held at 
Staynor some time this month, at which 
Mr. McCarthy will give hie views on the 
political questions of the day.

Frank Moore, found guilty of robbing 
the Metropolitan Street Railway company chu* 
at Egleton and of committing burglaries at 
Lansing and Newton Brook, was yesterday 
sentenced to four years in the penitentiary.

A delegation of three Congregational 
clergymen waited on the Toronto Presby
tery and made overtures looking to union 
between the Presbyterian and Congrega
tional churches in Canada. Rev. John Bur
ton read a paper, pointing out the growing 
approximation of the two churches, their 
ecclesiastical and doctrinal resemblances 
and the advisability of onion, this being, he 
said, profferred by ten influential clergymen 
of the Congregational church. They were 
acting individually and not representative
ly. He explhined that the reception given 
to the representation wae hearty. Rev. 
Principal Caven spoke in favor of union in 
general terms and highly approved the sug
gestion of a conference. Rev. Dr. J. Mac- 
Donnell was cordial in hie approval, point
ing out that a Conference would commit 
neither party definitely to anything, while 
it would clear the way for future negotia
tions. A motion that the Presbytery thank 
the gentlemen for their appearance and 
agreeing to a conference at whatever time 
rad place might be convenient was carried.

A Grand Rapids, Mich., dispatch says 
that Mrs. Margaret Cock, recently from 
Fenwick, Canada, had been sentenced to 
four years’ imprisonment for procuring girls 
for immoral purposes. Mrs. Cook had 
money shortly before her arrival in Michi
gan and had bought a timber farm, on 
which there were a saloon and dance house.
She declares she is innocent.

A few months ago Toronto lent its super
heating steam disinfector to the Dominion 
for use at Grosse Isle. Now it has lent it 
for exhibition in the scientific department 
of the World’s Fair.

Mr. W. Gross, for many years superin
tendent of bridges rad construction of the 
western division of the C.P.R., will, it is 
said, probably 
American road.

rams
New York, Jan. 10.—Edmund Yates 

cables from London : The Queen’s presents 
to the Princess Marie of Edinburg include 
a large brooch of diamonds and emeralds 
with earrings to match, two magnificent In
dian shawls, portraits of the Queen and the 
Prince Consort, a splendidly bound copy of 
8ir Theodore Martin’s “ Life of the Prince 
Consort,” some Honiton lace, a quantity of 
rich fabrics, several shawls and wrappers 
rad the royal tartan, which Prince Albert 
has designed. The Duke of Edinburgh 
gives to hie daughter a superbly chased 
toilet service of silver gilt, whioh is enclosed 
in a huge case of Russian leather. The 
Duchess gives a dressing case and bag, 
both folly fitted in silver, a diadem, a 
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with Miss Wainwright for three seasons, 
during which time she played Olivia in the 
“Twelfth Night,” Zanora in the “Honey
moon,” Grace Harkaway in "London As
surance,” Madeleine in “Frederic Le 
Maître” and Queen Elizabeth in “Amy 
Robeart.” It was her work in this last 
character which first gave her a national 
theatrical reputation.

Miss Grace Golden deserves great credit. 
Unaided die has risen from the tanks to the 
present high position which she occupies 
in the operatic world. Miss Golden’s great 
forte has been understudying. To her 
energy and conscientiousness in this direc
tion were dne the original opportunities for 
showing what she was able to do.

Miss Golden entered the employ of the 
New York Casino about three years ago, 
and although she has never been the prima 
donna she has sung the principal role 
of almost every opera- presented by the 
Aronsons during that time

Miss Golden is a native of New Harmony, 
Ind. She comes of theatrical stock, as her 
parents, Martin and Bella Golden, were 
well known actors for many years. Their 
son, Echard, won the New York Herald’s 
prize for the best one act play last year. 
Miss Grace herself was always regarded as 
a singing prodigy, and while she still wore 
short dresses was sent to New York for the 
purpose of having her marvelous voice de
veloped by Mme. MaretZek. There She had 
her first experience on the stage at the 
Metropolitan opera house when she sang 
the small part of the maid of honor in “Les 
Huguenots.”

Three years ago Miss Golden became a 
member of the Casino company and was 
assigned an unimportant role in “Erminie.” 
At the same time she understudied Pauline 
Hall, and when that lady was called away 
for a few days by the death of her brother 
Miss Golden sangthe part of Erminie, and 
did it well too. From that time her future 
as an operatic artist has never 
doubt. Since then she has, when occasion 
demanded, acceptably undertaken T-ilHan
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andPOLITICS IN FRANCE.

:pearls. The duke and 
jointly a magnificent set of 

jSnd break-
VIWorcester china. Other members of the 

royal family gave various articles of jew- 
elry. The Princess Marie is not only very 
pretty, but is bright and clever, and has 
merited her mothers force of character.

There is no foundation for the report 
which has been going the round of the pa
pers that the King rad Qaeen of Italy are 
to be guests of the Queen next summer at 
Windsor Castle or Osborne. A paragraph 
has been going about which states that dur- 
in the session of parliament the Duke of 
Devon intends to give receptions at Devon
shire House, when the Duchess of Devon
shire will receive guests for -the first time 
for a number of years. This announcement 
is purely conjectural The Duke rad 
Duchess of Devonshire, who are now at 
Chatswerth, will come to town for the meet
ing of Parliament, and on January 24 the 
dnke intends to give a dinner to the princi
pal Liberal- Unionist peers. Early in Febru
ary the duke and Duchess are going to the 
Riviera, and they will remain abroad until 
Easter, so that a considerable part of the 
aeseion will have elapsed before the promis
ed receptions begin. It it certainly a num
ber of years since there was a Duohess of 
Devonshire to receive company at Devon
shire House, for the last one was the 
second wife of the fifth duke, who died in

The Vacant Cabinet Portfolios — Ministers 
Requested to Hasten the General 

Elections.
the Football on Horseback.

Football has been played out of doors, 
under cover and in the water tor some time 
past, and Brooklyn now comes to the front 
with football on horseback. This novel 
sport was recently inaugurated at the Rid
ing and Driving dub, and proved very ex
citing and attractive, both to the players 
and to-a large audience of Brooklyn society 
people. Alexander Bern, one of the 
directors of the dub, introduced the sport, 
and the rules were drawn up by W. T. 
Bull, the famous football expert.

The teams consisted of five men on aside, 
and the regulation Rugby football used was 
touched against a plank six yards long 
nailed to the wall eight feet from the 
ground when a goal was made. Kicking 
the ball on the ground, tackling a player 
when he hasn’t the ball and passing the 
ball forward are prohibited. The game con
sists of two halves, ten minutes long, with 
five minutes of intermission. Ponies are 
used by the players, who frequently get 
falls that make the building tremble, to 
ray nothing of the friends of the men who 
take the headers.

:
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Paris, Jan. 11.—Admiral Gervais has de
clined the Ministry of Marine and Colonies, 
left vacant by the retirement of M. Bar
deau. His ostensible reason is that he pre
fers to devote himself to his present naval 
duties, as thereby he can better serve the 
interests of France. At the cabinet coun
cil _ to-day, after a discussion of 
Admiral Gervais’ declaration, it was 
decided to detach the Colonies from the 
Marine, and attach them to the Department 
of Commerce. The portfolio will be offered 
at once probably to another big naval offi
cer. The cabinet council decided to-day 
not to bring a ministerial statement before 
the chamber, but to give any explanation 
which the deputies might request. M. Hub
bard, Radical deputy for Seine-et-Oise has 
announced that he will address to the min
isters in the chamber a request that they 
take steps to hasten the approach of the 
next general election.

The ministers finally decided to agree to 
the urgency of M. Hubbard’s interpellation 
as to the general election rad to make 
their reply practically a ministerial-declara
tion.
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CABLE NEWS.

S
Tangier, Jan. 11.—The Sultan has paid 

quick attention to the ultimatum sent him 
a few days ago by the British Government 
demanding the arrest and punishment of 
the . Moors who some time ago killed a 
British subject. The three men who are ac
cused of the crime were imprisoned to-day, 
rad upon conviction their punishment will 
be speedy.

Havana, -Jan. 11.—Ignace Herrera, son 
of Count Barreto Herrera, was kidnapped 
yesterday from a plantation near San An
tonio de Las Vegas by four banditti, among 
them being Garcia and the notorious 
mulatto Placincia. The bandits refused an 
offer of $1,000 ransom, and declared that 
they would not release the captive until 
they received $2,000. A detachment of 
troops has been sent in pursuit of the 
robbers.

Hamburg, Jan. 11.—The Health Office 
reports that there were 10,918 deaths from 
cholera here in 1892.
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Aronson Acquires a French Operetta.
Rudolph Aronson has received from 

Messrs. Choudens Fils, Paris, the manu
script libretto and score of Varney’s latest 
operetta, “Le Brillant Achille,” now run
ning at the Theatre de la Renaissance, with 
Mme. Théo in the leading role.

GOODS
LAURIER’S PANACEA. „

Tree Trade er Unrestricted Reciprocity With 
the United States What Canada 

Most Wants.
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1811.
It is declared that Sir J. West Ridgeway’s 

leaving Dublin castle has no political signi
ficance, but I am assured that it is a very 
significant event. Indeed, the plain fact is 
that the relations between Rt. Hon. John

riHoja»
become so embarrassing 

to relieve

CHECKERS AND CHESS.

Checker Problem No. 196—By H. J. Jack
son. .Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 14).—Hon. Wilfred 

Laurier, leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons, was banquetted by the 
Young Men’s Liberal club to-night. He 
said that he believed that the result ot the 
last presidential election was a great suc
cess for Free Trade, rad he predicted that 
Free Trade only could place Canada 
en an equal footing with the United 
States. Unrestricted Reciprocity or free 
trade in natural products with the country 
to the South was what Canada most wanted 
at present, and if the Liberal party were in 
power, he said, this measure could be ob
tained. The speaker pronounced as a farce 
the attempts made by the present Domin
ion Government to secure Unrestricted 
Reciprocity with the United States, and 
said that when the Liberals obtained power 
he hoped the doctrine of Free Trade would 
have secured so strong a hold on the hearts 
of the Canadians that the policy of Free 
Trade would be held out to the whole world 
as their platform.

RGAINS. Black.Morley and the leading permanent 
Ireland have become so embiin

inthat it has been found necessary to 
the strain. It is not that the Chief Secre
tary is personally unpopular, far from it, 
indeed. The causes which usually produce 
a rupture between an unpopular minister 
and his staff are unwholly wanting, for in 
“the plain clothes,” as they say in the 
army, Mr. Morley is liked and respected. 
Neither is it that reversal of policy, due to 
the accession of a Home Rule government 
that has alienated that allegiance whioh in 
our civil service is invariably rendered to a 
minister. The difficulty is of another kind 
altogether, namely, that as an administrator 
Mr. Morley is so capricious rad impractical, 
in a word, so incompetent that his lieuten
ants are in a state of bewilderment^ and in 
his absence their action would be 
It is. important, therefore, that 
meeting of parliament calls him away from 
Dublin some one should be placed in charge 
of Dublin castle capable either of reflecting 
or controlling hie views in administering 
the Government of Ireland. This is the ex
planation of Sir J. Ridgeway’s mission to 
Morocco.
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enter the service of some (Special to the Colonist.)
Galt, Jan. 11.—Marion, relict of Donald 

McOrea, mother of the late Thomas McCrea 
rad grandmother of David McCrea, cd'Jane- 
field, died yesterday in her 100th year. She 
had been ailing for a short time.

Chatham, Jan. 11.—William Rams, who 
broke jail here a month ago, has been 
located in the Grand Rapids,. T 
rail extradition proceedings will 
when hie term expires

Woodstock, Jan. 11.—George Bennett, a 
contractor rad prominent resident of Wood- 
stock, died last night of apoplexy.

St. Catharines, Jan. 11.—Thomas Han- 
nigra, of thie city, was killed in a saloon 
row in Buffalo last night.

Hamilton, Jra. 11.—It is stated that at 
the next session of the Local Legislature 
Sir Oliver Mow&t-will divide Hamilton into 
two constituencies.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Joseph Houle 
ipet her death this morning by an explo' 
sion in a stove in the basement of her 
house. She started the fire, and the hot 
water pipes being frozen exploded, killing 
her instantly. She Jeavea four children.

St. John, Jra. 11.—Fire in the library of 
Carle ton Place, Sir Leonard Tilley's resi
dence, last night, almost ruined the interior 
of the building with smoke. The flames 
were confined to the library.

Montreal, Jra. 11.—Last night two 
daring crimes were committed here. The 
first was the highway robbery of a farmer 
from a neighboring village, Mirrarranlt, 
who waa held np on Bonsécoeur street by 
font men, robbed, and nearly beaten to 
death. The robbers were captured within 
four hours of the occurrence. The second 
affair occurred in the jewelry store of W.

WATERWAY CONFERENCE.
The National Importance of a Ship Canal From 

the Great Lakes to the Hedson Elver.

San Francisco, Jan. 11.—A Ship Canal 
Convention will be held at the Arlington 
Hotel, in Washington, D. C., on Thursday 
morning, for the purpose of advocating the 
construction, by the Government, of a ship 
canal from the Great Lakes to the Hudson 
River. E. B. Pond, president of the San 
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, to-day 
sent a dispatch to Congressmen Catting and 
Hilbome, requesting them to act as repre
sentatives of the Chamber of Commerce at 
the Convention.

St. Paul, Jan. 11.—Hie convention 
promises to be one of great national im
portance. Secretary Thompson, of the 
Dninth Chamber of Commerce, says that 
there will be a large attendance from all 
sections of the country, and that New York 
will have about fifty delegates, 
jeetion that the canal would take 
water from the Niagara river is disposed of 
by the fact that the canal will be composed 
of stagnant water, and the entire quantity 
used in locking a vessel is less than that 
which rushes over the Falls every second.
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FROM SEATTLE.
Inauguration of the Governor of Washington 

—Great Northern Extension.
4?1 ,] mm uStolen Blankets.

Johnny, the Indira, charged with the 
larceny of blankets rad other goods from a 
klootchman named Hannah, was again up 
in police court yesterday morning on re
mand. He has been in custody before for 
similar offences, and not having a clear 
record was sent to jail for four months. -

Only n Chinaman.
Ah Moy, a Chinaman, was passing 

new drill shed building on Tuesday when he 
was struck on the head with asiate, causing 
a very nasty wound. He swore out an in
formation, accusing Wm. Brooks, one of the 
men employed about the building, with 
having wilfully thrown the slate at him. 
In the police court yesterday the offence 
was proved against Brooks, and he was 
fined $10 with $2.60 costs.

miss grace golden.
Russell’s parts in “Apollo” and “Poor 
Jonathan,” Laura Bellini’s in “Cavalleria 
Rusticana," Annie Myers’ and Marie Tem
pest's in “The Tyrolean” and Lillian Rus
sell’s in “La Cigale.”

Last February Miss Golden left the Ca
sino and joined Miss Russell’s company, 
superseding Attalie Claire when- that lady 
and tile “airy, fairy Lillian” had their fa
mous squabble. Miss Golden next joined 
the Marie Tempest Opera company, which 
is now singing “The Fencing Master” at 
the Casino. She has the second soprano 
role, bat has frequently taken thé prima 
donna’s part when Miss Tempest has been 
indisposed. She and her brother board in 
New York, while their parents live in re
tirement in New Harmony, Ind.

Seattle, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Governor 
John H. McGraw was inaugurated at 
Olympia to-day, in the presence of a great

I crowd from all over the State, including the 
ifint Regiment of State Militia. Large 
delegations went from here and Taooma. 
Aceording _ to custom retiring • Governor

■ Ferry delivered hie message to the newly
■ ojivgned legislature previous to going ont
■ 1 mfüffice. Then the oath of office was admin-
■ utered to Governor McGraw, who made a 

I f urt f’ddrees. To-night the inauguration
I tell is in progress at Olympia. A special
■ train to bring back the Seattle visitors will 

leave there at 3 o’clock in the morning.
Leigh S. J. Hunt, owner of the Post- 

I intelligencer end millionaire, is seriously
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Y HOUSE Franqueville went to M. de Freycinet’» 
house on Sunday so as to excite no suspicion 
as to the examination. M. de Freycinet 
admitted using Panama money for She 
secret service principally for the purpose of 
obtaining important political rad military 
doenmsBt»,: - -
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solutions. 

Checkerproblem No. 197:
1..9tol8 
8. .5 to 9,

Chess probl 
White.

U8W?»

At Calvary Baptist Church.
There was another large congregation at 

Calvary Baptist church last night, and the 
services were, as usual, solemn rad impres
sive. Night after night the meetings ap
pear to be growing in interest, rad those 
oecnpying the” reserved seats-” are more 
numerous. There will bé a baptism at this 
evening s service.

13-f-satu

■ho have to earn their Iiv- 
•8 era make It easier by 

selling ourlectr.-Magi.t!’: Corriti than 
nything else. For term» XiRSlTCO., sr. LOU#, NO, 
ItJ-WUt

White. 
1..10 to It Whitaker’s almanacs at Hibben te Co.’»and wins 

em No. 197: An elegant assortment of Silk Lamp 
Shades of newest styles at Weiler Bros., 
61 to 55 Fort street.. Ltrcr Law*.
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§M m OPPOSED TO SCOLDING. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. the foremost half-backs end batsmen in Can-

Mr. Wm. Brown, of the C. P. B., in
formed your reporter that the Ceylon ex
hibit would be forwarded to Hone Kong 
from Ceylon, to be shipped by the Empress 
of China on the 15th of January, arriving 
in Vancouver on the 28th, thence by special 
train to Chicago. The special of Ü cars 
will be placarded with conspicuous mottoes, 
profusely decorated with bunting, and will 
present an imposing sight as it whirls across 
the American continent with its 400 tons of 
precious, freight. The exhibit consists of 
teas, fruits and apices, and blocks and pil
lars of the most exquisite carving on which 
600 natives have been working for six 
months.

A new Masonic lodge is being organized 
at Mt. Pleasant.
o^te“opening

A large oast iron disc, weighing 2,500 
ounds, fell from a 12 foot derrick and 

broke in pieces. Several workmen miracul
ously escaped injury.

One of the principal issues at the muni
cipal elections is the railroad question.

Bros. J. D. Byrne, D.D.G.P.,: Murphy, 
rfnnusnn. May and Cunningham, visited 
the Y.M.P» of Manaimo and Wellington.

flourishing

feated the Riverside boys by two goals to

G- W. Gowland left Tuesday morning for 
the Old Country. Mr. Gowland has lived 
in this city for two years and has made for 
himself hosts of friends.

The S3. Romulus is in port, loading 
4,400 tons, of coal at the Esplanade wharf. 
The up trip was made in three and a-half 
days.

Mr. Joseph Lawless, of Prideau street, 
received a telegram yesterday morning from 

Francisco, stating that his third 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, had died while 
undergoing an operation.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph Piper 
took place on Sunday afternoon in the pres
ence of a large concourse of friends. The 
members of Court Nanaimo Foresters1 
Home, No. 6,886, preceded the hearse, 
which was loaded with floral tributes Rev. 
Canon Good conducted the religious ser
vices The pall-bearers were: Joseph 
Mullett, Wm. Kirkham, Jos. Pearson, H. 
Peckley, D. Rowley and R. Mai pass.

The Nanaimo High school will in future 
occupy the City Hall, which has been fitted 
up for. its requirements

It is said that operations will soon be 
commenced to open up the Alexandra mine 
on the E. ft N. railway, about six miles 
from Nanaimo, and adjoining the N. X. C. 
Co. *r mines. This mine is owned by the 
Wellington Coal Co. Mr. J. Dick, brother 
to A. Dick, inspector ot mines, will be 
manager.

the sum-taken amounted to between $210 
and $215. The safe had a combination lock.

Numerous snowslidee have occurred in 
the mountains, both east and west of Revel- 
etoke, during the past week, delaying 
trains for many hours This is on account of 
the warm, moist weather we have bad late
ly. On Sunday and Monday big 
slides came away near ClanwiUiam, 
and gangs of men had cleared the 
track and were on their way back 
to Reveletoke, when they were recalled by 
telegraph to clear away another. This was 
barely completed before news came of .a 
mighty avalanche between Donald and 
Glacier, which crushed in a tnowsbed 
shortly in the afternoon on Monday, block
ing the passage of the Pacific express, which 
arrived on the scene half an hour after
wards Later on the Atlantic exprès» ar
rived and came to a standstill at the other 
end of the obstruction. The show plow 
was sent out and all the available men be
tween Kamloops and Reveletoke telegraphed 
for, the employes of the Tappen Siding 
mill being carried in, the whole force 
bering close on 300. Be 
Reveletoh

ada. The Cod
That Helps toC

The Cold
The disagreeable

taste of the
COO LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

The United States Government has been 
lately paying a great deal of attention to 
Canada and its affaire. It is not doing this 
in a pleasant and friendly way. Quite the 

President Harrison is just 
regarding Canada with a scowl. He is bent 
upon ripping np old sores and is scolding 
her in a way that is neither dignified nor 
reasonable. A section of the United States 
prose echoes his reproaches and accusations 
with variations more or less aggravating. 
But we are glad to see that some of the 
newspapers and s Urge proportion of the 
people do not regard the conduct of the 
President and his satellites of the press as 
either politic or becoming. They believe 
that a nation as strong and as" big as the 
United States is should, in dealing with its 
neighbors, be fair and reasonable and should 
be above any exhibition of qnerulouaneaa. 
The St. Paul Pioneer-Press says this very 
plainly and in the following paragraph indi
cates tiie cause of the snapping and snarling 
at Canada, which some Americans have of 
late seen fit to indulge in. It says :

This policy, (the policy of fairness and 
reasonj which is the disposition of onr own 
people, has been interfered with per
sistently by the schemes of a few littl# 
knots of speculators or of aggregated pri
vate interests at Washington ; and it is 
from them that this “ scolding ” constantly 
emanates, and to them and not to the Gov
ernment that it should be ascribed. Thus, 
it is well understood that the trunk line 
railroads between Chicago and the East, 
except each as have a Canadian connection, 
have been at work for years to secure some 
Legislative interference with the-right of 
CanadUn roads to participate in the Ameri
can rail carrying trade. This is wholly in 
the interest of monopoly. Whatever the 
Canadian roads were forbidden to transport 
would be so much added to the business of 
American lines, and the sharpness of com
petition would be lessened. Again and 
again the railroad combine returns to the 
attack. Concealing its real motives under 
an assumption of patriotism, it talks about 
subsidies and unfair competition, and 
freights the Mr with complaints until people 
in the United States as well as in Canada 
are weary of it There is no reason why 
the Canadian roads should not be brought 
under the same rales as ours, and we have 
yet to learn that they are unwilling to 
operate on a fair and even basis. The peo- 
pie of the Northwest will never consent to 
the cutting off of one- of their most im
portant lines of communication with the 
seaboard, and the trank line monopoly 
might as well give up the fight. But it 
renews it at every session, and attacks every 
administration with the constantly new
born hope of plunder.

I-
Collision on the C. P. R.—Handy’s Ve- 

cation Expired—Nominations 
in the Districts.
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WANTED, A PROGRESSIVE COON- a I
1reverse. nowOIL.
;The First Licensed Hotel on the West 

Coast-Death of Miss Lister, a 
Volunteer Missionary.

:
Victoria, perhaps more than any other 

city in the Dominion, needs a progressive 
Mayor and an intelligent and enterprising 
City Council. Victoria possesses peculiar 
advantages, both of climate and situation. 
Its site is naturally one of the most beauti
ful in the Dominion, and its climate, both 
in summer and winter, is such that when its 
mildness and equableness come to be known 
in the eastern parts of the continent it can- 
-not fail to attract that large class of well
-to-do persons who find the Canadian 
winter too severe and too trying, 
and for whom* * the summer of the in
land parts of the Dominion is too 
enervating. When persons of this class 
realize there is a part of Canada in which 
there is virtually no winter at all, and in 
which the thermometer in the dog days 
rarely rises above seventy, many of them 
will go to this part of their own country 
either to escape the rigors of winter or to 
avoid the heats of summer. Victoria in win
ter would be to them a perfect elysinm, 
audits summer weather would not be less 

,ble.
Situated as it is and with suoh ax salu

brious and, at the same time, delightful 
elfmate,* Victoria would, if it had a good 
eity government, be the ideal residential 
•city to thousands of both Canadians and 
United States citizens. But then it mast 
•have smooth and clean streets ; it most have 
good sidewalks, kept in perfect repair; it 
must be well drained ; it must be free from 
foul odors ; it must have no open drains ; it 
should, in a word, be clean as well as beau
tiful It should in all its arrangements be 
si model eity, one that would attract stran
gers, one in which the aged and the ailing 
■mold rest in comfort, and one in which peo
ple of leisure in good health would be glad 
*o spend a few months of every year.

San

SCOTT’S
EMULSION!

. (Special to the Colonist.)

Tiiwim.
Vancouver, Jan. 9—The Empress of 

India oleared after midnight to-night.
The Orangemen turned ont in a -large 

body to attend Rev. Mr. Hobson’s church 
yesterday evening.

The principals of the schools have asked 
for six new teachers to accommodate the 
large increase in the number of pupils since 
the holidays.

J. W. Lawson is out for reeve of South 
Vancouver.

A rumor that there was foul play in the 
case of the drowning of E. A. Brown, has 
become very general. Your correspondent, 
after very careful investigation, is con
vinced that there is no foundation for snob 
rumors.
. Your reporter has it on very fair author
ity that fiuntly took passage at San Fran
cisco for Honolulu. He had been gambling 
considerably prior to his departure, it is 
said, and before leaving he borrowed $90 
and cashed a note of $140, which he is 
known to have changed into American 
money. If somebody would produce the 
identity of the alleged woman in the ease 
the story would be complete.

The nominations for the municipality of 
North Vancouver were : Reeve, J. C. 
Keith (by acclamation)-; Ward I, T.H. Cal- 
land (by acclamation); Ward 2, J.C. Wood- 
row (by acclamation); Ward 3, C. Osborne, 
Wickanden and W. H. May ; Ward 4, Al
lan E. McCartney (for the second tenn by 
acclamation.

A spécial freight train following up 
another special freight came into collision 
with a preceding train through a misplaced 
switch at Hope this afternoon. Three oars 
were derailed and damaged. None were 
injured.

Inspector Huntly’e two weeks’ holidays 
are up to-day. John Brenton, sewer inspec
tor, was appointed temporarily to carry on 
the duties of heelth inspector by the Council 
to-night.

The B. I. and F. V. R. R.' Co. applied 
Council this evening for the use of the fol
lowing public thoroughfares, giving 
that they would commence construction in 
thirty days unless legally restrained : Be
ginning at Gore avenue, east i 
under street to Railroad street 
section, thence to Bowel ; thence to Ray- 
mur, and’thence southerly to Crabtree, and 
thenoe to Boundary avenue ; thenoe to False 
creek and Glen Drive to Twelfth avenue, 
thenoe southerly to the city boundary.

a new mill at
OfPttrc Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB' Lrvm AND SODA. 

Tbepatient suffering from.

«j

SCOTT * BOWXE, Belleville. I

i
saw-
num-

t before they reached 
e word was received that the snow 

plow had cleared the line. On Wednesday 
another big slide occurred a short distance 
-east of üteeUlewaet, delaying the westbound 
train 20 hows.

Era?-

They report both institutes in a 
condition.

ruirwi PASS.
- Plumper’» Pass, Jan 10.—The entertain
ment given on Galiano Island, Monday 
evening was a brilliant success, both music
ally and socially, there beieg a large gather
ing of people from att parte. Capital music 
was supplied throughout the evening by an 
orchestra under ‘the leadership of Mr.
Robert Jack, which greatly added to the 
conviviality of the peeoeedinge. The ar
rangements for the entertaining of friends 
were most complete and satisfactory, thanks 
to the able and unvemittiag exertions of 
Messrs. Winetaoley, Georgeson and Groth, 
whilst the ladies ought not to be forgotten 
in the acknowledgment», their assudioos 
efforts in bringing about the pleasant even
ing being much apprécié ted.

Galiano Public School was opened on 
Monday last after the Christmas holidays.

An accident occurred to Mr. T. Collinson 
on Thursday last, which' though slight in 
itself, might have terminated with more ser
ious result. Whilst out shooting ducks, a 
defective cartridge in hi» rifle exploded, 
bursting the stock, which flew around in 
all directions. Luckily for Mr. Collinson he 
escaped with only a splint in his eye, his 
right hand being slightly grased with one 
of the pieces of passing wood. The proba
bility is that he will have to undergo a sur
gical operation, ae a portion of the splint 
still remains in the eye.

A meeting of the Rifle 
place on Saturday afternoon last in Robson 
Hall, when there was a fur attendance.
The chair was taken by Mr. F. Mnrcheson,
J.P. A draft of the by-laws was read, dis
cussed and adopted, and offioers elected for 
1893. Mr. E. Winetanley 1» president, with 
Mr. Hy. Georgeson as vice-president, 
and a committee of six, Messrs. C.
Groth, J. Robson, * D. Bodlne, G.
Payne, L. Higgs and J. Auckeionie.
In connection with the above a shooting 
competition has been arranged to take 
place on Saturday afternoon next, when the 
secretary, Mr. H. Macklin, has offered a 
silver-plated cruet as » prise to be competed 
for. A special meeting of the committee 
will be held afterward» in the hall.

Among the passengers on the Louise for 
this place, Monday morning, were F. G.
Powell of Victoria, and V. Campbell,

Mr. PowsU came np with the in- ___ ..
tention of making a permanent stay, having • Mtt,t “°* be-taken during first four months of 
purchased a small tract of land in dose
vicinity to Point Comfort, where he T»?'*intends erecting a dwelling-house and open- ffiT p *" cirad"’

Sti.KmSi.wtlSRr'jS “Emtuu Wtsumau
purpose, and in the meantime the work of Addrees D. K. 
clearing and laying out the rite is in pro-, 
gross. Mr. Campbell secures the contract 
for building a- dwelling house for Mr.
Mawdnley, and is now busy with its 
s traction.

Mrs. Wm. Robson, ol Mayne Island, is 
visiting in Victoria.

Mr. A. W. Taylor, of Victoria, special 
agent of the Equitable Insurance Co., visit- - 
ad this point on Tuesday last, on his way 
through the Islands.

wemsnBTBS.
New Westminster, Jan. 9.—James Cun

ningham will be a candidate for alderman 
in Ward 2 to fill the vacancy created by the 
retirement of W. A. Duncan.

In the county criminal court to-day C. 
Morency, a little, undersized lad of 14, 
charged with the larceny of $15 from his 
mother, in Vancouver, elected to be tried 
summarily and pleaded guilty to the offence. 
He was sent to the Victoria reformatory for 
two years.

John McNab, fisheries inspector, went up 
to Harrison lake to-day to choose a rite for 
the new salmon hatchery, which is to be 
built there by the Fisheries department to 
replace the present establishment near Bon 
Accord. The new hatchery will be double 
the capacity of the present hatchery and be 
completed in time for next season’s opera
tions.

% rbg-ulates

THE

«JBowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Bflliousneae 
|all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepala, liver Complaint, 
Scrofule, and all Broken

KUIMH.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

The snow at 150-Mile House is about 14 
inches deep.

J. Ford was buried at the 150-Mile House 
with all honors.

A number of trappers have gone to the 
Horse Fly to try their luck on fur-bearing 
animals. Some ef them believe they will 
hare a good catch this winter.

P. Eagan, of Lae la Hache, has some 800 
logs cut for sawing purposes. He will saw 
150,000 feet, the greater portion for the 
Mission. ,r.

This week Neil Bee ton, of Cherry creek, 
brought the biggest turkey ever seen in 
Kamloops. It weighed 29a pounds dressed, 
and is of the “Bronze” breed.

I.

m Down Coadittawaf the aysteus.
Watford, Ont. 

My (laughter, after a severe attack of Sc 
Fever, was completely broken down. ipent
hundreds of dollar» in doctor» MU» with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had aken 
bottle of Burdock Stood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and new ahe Is entirely 

tie Muet Hopperon

£
;

cured.

FRUIT GROWERS.

The annual meeting of the Horticultural g0. 
oiety and Fruit Growers’ Association of British 
Columbia will be held-In the* Board of Trade 
noma. Vancouver, on Wednesday, and Thurs
day, January KSthund- 29th, 18831 wmmencing 
at 2 o'clock p.UL, on- Wednesday.

A, H. B. MACGOWAN,
Secretary.

Bishop Sillitoe leaves for the East on 
February 4 on an important mission. At 
the request of the Dominion sad Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Church of Bog- 
land in Canada, he will give a series of lee- 
tores in the large cities of Ontario and 
Quebec on the missionary work of the ehnroh 
in British Columbia.

The Fire Underwriters, at their next 
meeting, will discuss the cutting down of 
the Fire department by the Council.

Baker Bros, ft Co., limited, of Liverpool, 
who have a branch house in Vancouver, 
contemplate opening a wholesale grocery 
and jobbing establishment in this city.

The district nominations to-day, so far as 
heard from, resulted as follows :

Langley—Reeve, J. S. Gray (re elected 
by acclamation.) Councillors—Ward 1, 
Wm. Morrison (re-elected by acclamation) ; 
Ward 2, W. H. Rawlines (re-elected by 
acclamation) ; Ward 3, W. B. Cormock 
(re-elected by acclamation) ; Ward 4, T. H. 
Simonds (re-elected by acclamation) ; Ward 
6, Albert Deans and Phil ip Jackman.

Chilliwack-Reeve, T. 6. Kitchen (re
elected by acclamation). Councillors— 
Ward 1, J. T. Atkinson and M. Hilton ; 
Ward 2, A. S. V edder and C. Evans ; Ward 
3, J. A. Campbell (by acclamation) ;
5, O. Smith and A. H. Gillanders ; Ward 6, 
J. Armstrong and Geo. Webb.

Delta—Reeve, W. H. Ladner and Ben
son. Councillors—Ward 1, P. Matheeon, 
J. L. Gilmore and J. Kirkland ; Ward 2, 
Wm. Arthur and Frank Kirkland ; Ward 
3, T. E, Ladner, Wm. Watson and W. P. 

, - ..j . Lybus ; Ward 4, J. A. Patterson (by ac
te have bee^tr^t^ed'tr^ SiïS&) Wwd (by

JLdian Commissioner Voweli,"just re- oU^SnriSnncUlo^-fw^d1!^.^!! 

toraed from a tour of inraotion among the Fox ; Ward 2, B A. Atkina ; Ward 3, no 
Indian settlement», confirms the report nominations; Ward 4, S. W. Lehman; 
about Agent Pidoock sending a number of Ward 5, John Morrison, 
ïndian» to a«e»t a white man. There were Bumaby-For Reeve, N. C. Schou (by 
no police in the neighborhood and the white acclamation). For Councillors—Ward'K 
“ho^ 40 Councillor WooUard (re-elected by acclamai

Hon. T. Kite left to-day on business to tion); Ward 2, James Wise and W. Brench-
, ley ; Ward 3, Peter Latham and William 

Weggington, O. P. R. news agent, McDermott; Ward 4, WilHam Johnston 
for selling liquor to In- (elected by acclamation) ; Ward 6, Claude

The

them, a state of things which has not occur
red for many years at so early a date. 
Some ranchers in Nicola began plowing this 
week.

R. H. Kemp has been chosen by the 
Great Northern railway officials to prepare 
a complete write-up of the Kootenay lake 
country for their descriptive pamphlets, 
which will be issued in the early spring.

The Yede-LiUooet Pioneer Benevolent 
Society will hold its annual meeting at 
Ashcroft on Monday, January 9, 1893. 
The annual dinner will be given the same 
day at the Ashcroft hotel.

Daring the week a good deposit of very 
excellent iron equal to that at Cherry creek 
baa been found in close proximity (o the 
ooal mine near Goerin’s. This, in conjunc
tion with the coal, which now measures four 
and ' one-half feet, should ' result in the 
placing of a smelter at Kamloops, ae both 
the iron and the coal have only to w brought 
two and one-half miles to toe railway and 
the town.

I

Sfe'
Vancouver, B. C„ December 23,1582. 

deo2S 2td-2twtdl
to

t Victoria should be such a city as this for 
the sake ot those who live in it now. H it 
were only for the comfort, the convenience 
and the health of its present inhabitants its 
affairs ought to be conducted on enlightened 
principles. But if Victorians want to make 
their city suoh as people who have money 
to spend and are willing to spend it will be

Ÿ glad to live ip they will, merely as an in
vestment, spend money in making it health
ful and attractive. Bat such people will 
give Victoria a wide berth, in spite of ite 
advantages and attractions, if its city gov
ernment is composed of men who are afraid 
to spend money in making the city clean 
and sweet and comfortable to live in.

aar-^M...............mm

Association tooknotice

LADIES Ïa
>Alex

in ter- If you deeire s tranuparent 
CLEAR, FRESH complexion 
FREE from blotch, blemish 
rofiglmees, coarseness or pim- 
plea, use

Ï

Some of the scolders worked themselves 
into a passion, over the report that Canada 
had, contrary to her treaty obligations, 
built ships of war ' and stationed them on 
the great lakes as a menace to the United 
States. The Pioneer-Press exposes the true 
inwardness of this report in this fashion :

The same sort of thing was heard in toe 
recent hullaballo over the placing by Canada 
of armed vessels on the lakes for her revenue 
service. We are told, and that on high 
authority, that the treaty of 1817 could not 
be repealed too quickly, so that we might 
guard our lake ports and lake commerce 
from the assaults of a growing British mar
ine. Now the truth is out, and we know 
that these new ships are not any better than 
our own, and that they do not present the 
slightest menace to any interest; the whole 
cry was raised by some ship-building con- 
cers which were anxious to get a contract 
for building some war vessels on the lakes. 
And so the bottom drops out of one trouble 
after another, and we are left open to toe 
charge made by Canada of an undignified 
policy of continuous “scolding” directed 
against a weaker neighbor. We should be 
likely to, fare better, and certainly to pre
serve more of onr dignity, if we took no 
further notice of any issue with Canada ex
cept those that are real, and send to toe 
rear the selfish interests that are ready to 
appeal to international jealousy for the re
lining of their own pockets.

Old Dr. Gordon's
Vancouver, Jan. 10.—J. W. MoFarlane 

has been appointed liquidator of the Tele
gram Company estate.

Sanello, an Italian, quarrelled over a 
whiskey bill to-day and stabbed a Si wash 
in the neck. Another Indian grabbed the 
knife, the sharp blade going through his 

i The Italian then stabbed the 
’s klootchman in the neck and fled.

. Justice Drake and Judge Bole presided at 
the Supreme Court this morning. Justice. 
Drake said the Supreme court would be held 
in Vancouver every Teeeday.

À live pigeon shooting match is being ar
ranged between Vancouver and Ladner’s
L\v^Ufoms

PEARLS OF HEALTH.
They create New Rich Red Blood, which 

mantles the cheeks.
Wasting Discharges ©ease. The Breath

becomes Sweet and Healthful. Nervous Pros-

Nervous Prostrated. Woman becomes 
A New Being.

UBUU1.
Alberni, Jan. 3.—The concert given by 

the oholr last Friday evening, was a success. 
The selections were of secular music, humor
ous and pathetic, as the entertainment was 
held in the new Town Hall. A collection 
of over $20 was taken, which more than 
oleared off the debt on the organ purchased 
by the choir. Rev. Mr, Adamson filled the 
chair in his usual entertaining manner.

In the case of appeal from the finding of 
the license court, held at Nanaimo on the 
30*, Mr. Sereault gained his print by two 
names over those opposed to the granting of 

This is the first licensed hotel 
opened in the Alberni district, in fact 
Weet coast of the Island, and the day of 
prohibition Is pest.

New Veer’s passed off quietly, with the 
exception of several volleys at midnight 
usher in the new year and send off toe old.

Dr. Robinson returned from spending his 
Christmas holiday in Nanaimo, last even-* 
ing.

Again has the Angel of Death visited our 
valley, and «died away another from our 
community. Mbs E. Lister, who arrived 
from Perth, Ont., in October, to take charge 

■of a “ Girls’ Home ” in connection with the 
Presbyterian Indian minion, died of pneu
monia this morning, after ten days’ sick
ness. She will he buried Thursday, Janu
ary 5.

Ward
If City Councillors are small-minded, un

intelligent and penurious the city will be 
_ ■dirty, foul-smelling and defective in all its 

«Rangements to the end of time. They 
"Should have sense enough to know that 

s expenditure is often the very best 
", and that being too stingy and too 
spend, when spending is required, 

is the worst and the meanest kind of ex-

In Van
couver.

■

mm CAMPBELL. .7 
Family Chemist,

Able Agent, Victoria ;B.C.
see-dftw ’

-- P.O.Box*».

travagance. Managing a city is very like
con- 3ST OTIOBtoe license.a house. Three houses which 

«« kept in a dirty and disorderly 
condition, in which nothing is done 
when it ought to be done, and ae it ought to 
be done, require a great deal more money 
to maintain, than the houses which are kept 
nie» and tidy, in which everything is in 
-apple-pie order and nothing is allowed to 
;get out of repair and nothing wasted or 
• spoiled for the want of a little timely expen
diture.

on the

idraLodge No. ». A.P.AJ

SfStrasSvSsasrssss
talced in the trust deed of 16th February, 1878, 
and setting the same on other trusts, and lu

ng a body to hold and manage the said 
on suoh trusts as shall be contained

, to
Comox,

John
has hem arras

Messrs. Harwell and Hawkins returned
by toe steamer Danube with a surveying New Westminster, Jan. 10.—Thqritie 
party. They have been absent for two bye elections to fill three aldermanio
SftW.KSE?îteSa «-««-ol.
Western railway. One thousand seven Mud weather In the interior has caused 
hundred lots have been completed. The the ire on the Upper Fraser end Thompson 
situation is well suited for a towneite, being Rivera to break np, and a great m«j« u now 
very level The surrounding country is pasting to the Gulf. Up the river naviga- 
fine agricultural land. Mr. Burwell thought tion was suspended to-day owing to the 
a stretch of 30 miles from the terminal to immense quantities of ice.
Nanaimo should ba opened up, as the conn- Acting Sheriff Armstrong is taking steps 
try is very fine- Mr. Burwell reports that to bring to time the Surrey ratepayers who 
parties surveying the railroad are making have not yet paid in the special rate levied

by him for the dyking debentures. To-day 
County Court writs were issued against ten 
persons and more will follow soon.

Many Sapperton children are suffering 
from mumps, which have been prevalent in 
that suburb for several weeks.

The Surrey nominations were the moat 
exciting and most enthusiastic ever held in 
the municipality. After the announcement 
of the* candidates, speech-making com- 
eommenoed and was kept np for over two 
hours. The following were toe nomina
tions : Reeve—John Armstrong and D W 
Brown. Councillors—Ward 1, James Doth- 
well, Chas. W. McCallum and Neil Mo
lasses ; Ward 2, Joseph A. McDonald (by 
acclamation) ; Ward 3, A. Davidson and 
John Stewart ; Ward 4, Thoa. Hookes way 
and Albert Milton ; Ward 5, W. Figg (by 
acclamation).

The steamer Sampson is engaged 
veying the river channel near the city.

. UAH AMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 9.—The nominations for 

mayor and aldermen took plaoe to-day. 
There is a contest in each ward. Mayor A. 
Haslam and ex-Mayor Jno. Hilbert 
nominated for the mayoralty. The follow
ing candidates were nominated for alder
men : North Ward—Joseph M. Brown, 
Ralph Craig, Richard Nightingale, William 
Keddy and Thoe. Dobeaon. Middle Ward— 
William N. Hilbert, Edward Quennel, Jos. 
Ganner and Henry McAdie. South Ward— 
John H. Cooking, George Baker, John 
Frame and Gilbert MeKinnell.

The following were nominated for school 
trustees : J. H. Cocking, J. Baker, John 
Frame, Gilbert McKinhel, E. Quennel, W. 
M. Hilbert, J. Ganner, E. A. Praeger, R. 
Nightingale, W. Keddy, E. Smith, T. 
Dobeson, J. M. Brown, J. H. Pleaoe, J. 
HUbert, — MeKinnell, H. McAdie, A. R. 
Johnston, A. J. Dixon and J. Frame.

The elections take plaoe on Thursday.
T. Patterson was severely burned about 

the arms, hands and breast this morning in 
No. 5 shaft. A piece of ooal fell, striking 
his pit lamp and igniting a little gas.

Arrived—Steamers Romulus and. W elling
ton. Sailed—Bark FairohUd.

Nanaimo, Jan. 10.—The Y. M. C. A. 
Association Football Team was out at Na
naimo River on Saturday afternoon and de-

Tenders for the purchase of toe property 
belonging to the late Wm. Smith, of Mayne 
Island, have been opened, toe Successful ap- 

being Mr. Will Deacon, of thisplioant 
piac^% _

Mr. John Ord, of Victoria, is spending a 
week’s vacation here.

aAs long«s a considerable proportion of 
the people of the United State» feel and 
talk in this way, there is no fear that the 
monopolists, the annexationists and the 
other schemers will make mischief between 
the two oouiitries. In a very few weeks 
President Harrison and his Cabinet will be 
powerless for harm. When' they go out of 
office, the crowd of Republican wire
pullers and intriguers will sink into their 
native insignificance. There is every rea
son to believe that Mr. Cleveland and the 
leaders of his party will not resort to the 
scolding and nagging policy. The Presi
dent-elect is a manly man, and he Will do 
business in a manly way. If he has fault 
to find with the sots of the Government of 
toe Dominion which effect the United States, 
he will state bis criticisms In an open and 
boainres-Uke way, and he, we have no 

When the Canard steamer Umbria was doubt, will be ready to listen respectfully 
•disabled and drifting at the mercy of the to any reply which the Canadian Govern 
-winds and waves, the Gallia, of the same ment may see fit to make. It wUl net be 
line, saw her and came within signalling hard to deal with a President who wants to 

Signals were exchanged as the treat hie neighbors fairly. We, therefore, 
vessels neared each other. The Umbria’s look for a speedy end a satisfactory settle, 
signal was, “I am disabled, stand by.” The ment of all questions in dispute between 
answer was, “Can’t stand by. We are Canada and the United States very aeon 
carrying m*Ua.” Captain McKay, of the after Mr. Cleveland tak a charge of the 

î:ÿ- Umbria, then signalled back, “We hold 
you responsible.” After this short oonver- 
eation the Gallia steamed off and left the 
Umbria alone on the waste of waters. The 
passengers were, of course, greatly dis- 
appointed and disheartened, and Captain 
McKay declared his inability to under
stand the conduct of the captain of the 
Gallia. This is not surprising for the man 
■who, during a gale, would leave a valuable 
■hip with hundreds of souls on board at 
the mercy of the winds and waves, merely 
became he fisd mails on board and that if 
be waited to save the ship and toe lives of 
those on board of her, the mails would be 
twenty-four hours or so late, must have 
« nature incomprehensible to ordinary 
mortals. We do not believe that 
so lame or so heartless an excuse was 
made for an act of inhumanity. It is 
said that Captain Ferguson misread the 
Umbria’s signal. It is hard to understand 
this when the nature of the Gallia’s reply is 

I, hat for the credit of humanity 
like to believe that there was a

Dated the Hth day of December. 1832,
BOD WELL A IKYING, 

dedSftwks Solicitors for the auplicaVictoria wants many improvements, and Mr. McLennan, just out from Iowa,- 
U.8.A., in search of a better climate, is at 
present the guest of Mr. Finlay Mnrohreon. 

Spring salmon is plentiful just now ; her- 
■ ring scarce. Indians are having good times 

with the ducks, which are also plentiful,
_ _____ J HL . whilst flocks of geese are to be seen here
Fort Simpson, Jan. 4.—The closing ex- end there, 

ereises in connection with the Fort Simpson 
public school were held in the school room 
on the 26th ultimo. The following pro
gramme was rendered by the pupils :

Recitation—"TheThree Oop^”!—\toas'
. ............i.................... .......Gertie Crosby

Carol—“While Shepherds Watch’d”.
Recitation—“Thé Stoiin Son*". .ÏÜsb "sème
Recitation—“The"Foolish Monae”.'.’VVflUe4”

its progress and prosperity require that it 
should have three improvements ; but it will 
never get them if its affairs are placed in the 
hands of men who do not know what the re
quirements ef a good residential city are, 
and who exhaust their energies and strain 
their intellects, suoh as they are, in study
ing how effectively they can starve the dif- 
ent departments of the city government. A 
good and an enlightened city ruler will not 
allow a single cent to be spent unnecessarily, 
bat he will not hesitate to spend » dollar 
■when he knows that its bring spent will 
promote the city’s welfare.

HAGYARD’S

“YELLOW OIL”ran Memo*.

m
P. 0. HOME.

dures Rheumatism.Donations Beeeived Daring the Last Month ofChurch is to be built at Mis
sion City. Dr. Bodington and Mr. Wells 
give free grants of land.

S.S. Haytian Republic sa iled for Port
land last night.

8.8. Umatilla arrived to-day from San 
Francisco.

Steamer Comox left yesterday for the 
north. t-1

The Norwegian barque Fritzoe, 1078 tons 
cleared to-day for Callao, with 20,000 feet of 
flooring and 860,000 feet rough lumber. 
Total valuation $8000

The British barque Sabrina was towed 
into port yesterday, six months out from 
London, Eng. She had a very rough pass
age, having left there July 9. She was five 
weeks rounding Cape Horn. Her cargo is 
consigned to Bell-Irving ft Patterson, 1,100 
tons general merchandise.

The Empress of Japan left Yokohama last 
Friday with 20 saloon passengers and 125 
Chinamen—50 for Victoria, 60 for Puget 
Sound and 25 overland. Cargo—575 tons 
general freight, 108 tons silk (226 tons for 
Portland, 50 for Puget Sound, 160 for Vic
toria, 150 for Vancouver).

The annual trainmen’s entertainment was 
given at North Bend last night. Assistant 
Superintendent W. Downie, Freight Agent 
W. H. Forrest, J. Scia ter and other officials 
went np the line as guests.

Mrs. Trueman, wife of Mr. R. H. True
man, photographer, died yesterday of heart 
failure.

The steamer Mermaid has been re-named 
the Far West. She will be. off the ways in 
a few days to have her boilers pnt in at 
McKelvie ft Co.’s foundry.

It is mentioned here on the street that 
word has come privately from Victoria that 
Bowick, of quarantine fame, receives $500 
from the eity and another man $100 from the 
city, not to press their ilaime. In the de
tailed smallpox expenses these items do not 
appear, and the Victoria correspondent is 
probably misinformed, though he claims to 
have received the information personally 
from the parties alleged to have been set
tled with out of oonrt.

Mr. H. Senkler, son of Joseph Senkler, 
of St. Catharines, Ont., is to practise law 
in Vancouver. If Harry Senkler decides to 
help the boys out here in football and 
cricket, the Terminal City teams would be 
almost unbeatable, ae Mr, Senkler is one of

An
1892.

*

hem's Won PowdersThe Ladies’ committee acknowledge the 
following donations in December : Clothing, 
Miss Lawson, Mrs. Sargison, Mrs. Christie, 
Mrs. W. J. Foster, Mrs. Carter; cakes and 
sandwiches, Canton Victoria, No. 1,1.0.O. 
F.; 8-lb. bottle honey, Mrs. W. Short ; 
Xmas toys, dolls and books, Robert Jamie
son, Government street ; 2 overcoats, a 
Friend ; fruit cake, Mrs. Dumbleton, Rock- 
lands; quarter mutton, Mrs. Partridge ; 
goose, Mr. Bowman ; turkey, S. Leiser ; 
roast beef and goose, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewdney ; box oranges and cake, Mrs. T. 
Earle ; 2 boxes oranges, J. ft A. Clearihue ; 
turkey, Porter ft Sons; box biscuits, Dr. 
Milne ; books and Xmas cards, Hibben ft 
Co.; toys, Mr. Wiibey ; cake, Mr. Clay; 
3 ducks and 3 chickens, Mr. B. Gordon ; 
50 hags oandy, the Misses Lizzie, Ethel 
and Nellie Earle ; 7 pairs gloves, box 
oranges and nuts, John Partridge ; 
side mutton, Mr. J. Parker ; turkey, Mr. 
Sheppard, chief of police ; rooking horse and 
candies, J. P. Burgess ; box fruit, candies 
and toys, A Boy Friend; Christmas box 
toys, Mias Worlock ; cards, Miss Green ; 
goose, Charles Flewfo ; 2 oakea and box 
oranges, Mrs. William Parker ; box 
oranges, nuts and candies, Mathews ft Co.; 
apples, pears and milk, George Rogers ; 
dou and chair, Mrs. EU worthy -r 4 boxes 
prise packages, raisins, pears and apples, 
Mr. J. Phcenix ; Christmas pudding and 
ohioken, A Friend ; box oranges, Mrs. 
McCulloch ; box oranges, Elsie Douglas 
Bullen ; 2 pounds butter, Mr. Soott ; 11 
cakes and 5 dozen buns, Captain May and 
offioers of H. M. S. Hyacinth ; cake and 
oranges, Mrs. Armstrong ; 4 boxes bon
bons, Mrs. McMicking ; 18 pairs stockings, 
Dr. J. S. Helmcken ; balls and month 
organ, M. ft H. A. Fox ; hobby-horse, Mas
ter Harry Jones ; candies and toys, Mr. 
Burgess ; 2 chickens, A Friend ; toys and 
books, George Byrnes.

A CURB FOR DYSPEPSIA.
In investigating the cause of this prevalent 

complaint it is found to rest principally In 
wrong action of the stomach and impurity of 
the blood. These exciting causée are eerily re- 
moved oy the regal-ting, purifying tonic and 
digestive effects of Burdock Blood’Bitters, 
hence the euooess of B. B. B. in coring dysyep- 
ria in any form, no matter of how long stand- 

1 ing or how severe it may be.

; ■

Are pleasant to take. Contain their OWE
Purgative. Is a safe, sue and effectual doO'Neill troyev ef warms In Children or Adults,Recitation“The Children’s Hour”.... Willie

A HEARTLESS ACT.
“Rock-a-bye, Baby”........... The School
m.................................. Miss Katie O'Neill

-Mise Gertie Flewin 
On the completion of the programme 

Mouatt and Madden proceeded to 
distribute toe gifts from a handsomely 
decorated Christmas tree, after which re
freshments were served by the ladies. Al
though the school wae only opened on Sep
tember 16 last, the children acquitted them
selves very creditably, and ou school 
teacher, Mies C. M. Hall (sister of R. 
H. Hall. M. P. P., and a graduate 
of Toronto Normal School) Is to be con
gratulated upon the success which has so 
far attended her efforts in her chosen pro
fession. She also deserves the thanks of the 
community for her untiring exertions to 
furnish amusement for the little ones at this 
festive season. There was very cold 
weather and strong northerly winds at 
Christmas, bat it is again mild and wet, the 
rainfall for the 24 hours ending on the even
ing of the 2nd fast, being four and three- 
fifths inches, as recorded by the local Wig
gins, Mr. A. C. Mouatt.

KDDTR1AY.
(From the Revelatoke Star.)

Mr. H. J. Bourne, J. P.," returned to 
town on Wednesday from a visit to the

Chorus—
Recitation PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.

TXRaPATCn A STEAMER KVBRY6KVEN

UMATILA - - Jan. 14
R. P. RIIHET ft co* 

Agents

M

fa sur-

THE CREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
affairs of the Republic. A successful Medicine used over 80 

thousands of cases. Cures all ■ ■ 
caused by abase, indiscretion or over-

GUARANTEED TO

years In 
diseases

CHEMICAL CO* DETROIT, MICH.

NOTES OF THE CHURCHES.

Of 18,875 books issued in Germany 
last year, 1,768 were theological

The Methodist Episcopal church pur
poses building a fine church in Rome on 
the same street with the king’s palace 
and the government buildings.

The contributions of the native mem
bers of the Mission church at Suifu, 
China, last year averaged *1 per capita. 
Their incomes ranged from 125 to $84 
per year.

The Christian Endeavor constitution 
has now been translated into all the 
important languages of the world. 
There is a chapter among the Zulus and 
one in Sanioa. Four hundred recruits 
are added to the movement every day.

Since St. Peter’s, Brooklyn, 
made a free church in 1887, the number 
of families has increased from 178 to 
889; of communicants, from 401 to 989; 
of individuals, from 727 to 1,860. The 
parochial income has increased from 
$10,000 to $20,000^/

were

ft CO. 
w-eod

CONSUMPTION.
I hste i positive remedy lor the ekoee dSeeeae; by Ms 

■ee thooeeods ol eeeee of the vont tied end ol long 
•tending here been oared. Indeed so ettong ie my faith 
In Ms efficeey, that I VÜ1 soul TWO, BOtTLXS FREE, 
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on tUk dleseae to any 
mrilaeer who win tend me thta EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T, A. Slooum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St* West, Toronto. Ont.
_____ ________ ael8-ly-wThe snowfall at Reveletoke this winter up 

to. December 31, was 7ft. 8jin. No anew 
has fallen since that date.

On New Year’s day Mr. Hume, of C. B. 
Hume ft Co., looked ep the store and went 
to rapper about six o’clock. On his return 
two hours later he was surprised to find the 
back door open, and on closer inspection he 
discovered that it had been forced from the 
outride. _ He went to the drawer in which 
the till is kept, and found it broken open 
and the money gone. Next he examined 
the safe, with a like result. Altogether

ever PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

tifSSSvr treating female diseases. Is used 
*t success by 
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A M* «rderJ

sailing vesrell

The River Is CU 
Passengers down from the

report that the snoij 
tridly clearing from the 31 

SToltha recent warm raid 
Northern coast.

Uaefes ef the
Preliminary law examii 
*t*rd»v. the examiners be

Chardri Q- and Mr. J
Eight candidates presented

Bravery Aekaowl 
The .Government of Pert 

lodged the services renders 
Garnet at the Callao fires 1 
number of gold medals and 
the ship’s company.

her Dtibnn 
The Relief committee 

Benevolent Society 
office of Mr. W. H.
,nd passed aooonnts for 
amonntfag to $291.50.

met ; 
Maso

A Pretty Cales 
The Provident Savings 

Co., of New York, have ii 
handsomest calendars of 
baby and the dog to steel i 

- Matson ft Hyl*

The Rt. lake’s Enters
“ C ” Battery band has bj 

St. Luke’s church enterti 
Market hall, Saturday even] 
one tng-of-war teams have 
not forgetting the Chinese 4 
very attractive programme

Mule a* Fers Niai 
Prof. Strauss and the twJ 

who accompanied him Non 
steamer are now arranging 
certs in the drill hall, Fort 
of the hospital there. The ] 
in the hands of Mrs. Cliffon 
Pyemont.

To the Worship
The Church of England 

Bay avenue was formally 
ship on Sunday morning li 
sent the congregation will 
humble
a* they ■■■■

quarters, but they 
feel themselves atri

Mut Take lie CM
The representations mad 

the hope of obtaining a res 
niello, the condemned man 
to be hanged at Nanaimq 
have been ineffectual, the ft 
tire deciding that the law 
course.

The Fameu Kin*
A joint stock company is 

gauised with a capital of $ 
up the King claim at ■ 
stve hydraulicing is con ten 
the claim is known to be ri 
ing capital to develop it, gr 
be looked for from it fa the

Preparatory » 
The Uniform Rank, B 

special practice last night i 
tion drill, which wUl b 
Pythian ball on the ■ 
mittre met last night to r< 
of the various snb-committ 
was found to be fa good sh 
tract for the music has 
Pferdner.

Lorn

27th.

Fanerai ef Thomas
The late Thomas Hardin; 

Boss Bay cemetery on S 
* Canon Bean lands oonduotin„ 

the Church of England, and 
paying to toe dead the last! 
Craft. The Pioneers also 
body. The pall-bearers were 
and Hunter, Messrs. DownieJ 
and Haynes.

Vacation ©vet 
There waif a full attendan 

public schools yesterday t 
clemency of the weather, 
turned ont much improved 

prepared for the work ej 
The High school had an n 
attendance—100 responding 
a» compared with 78 last ] 
crease is due to the number 
at the close of last term.

Rene Hencewai
One C. Chermard, centre 

**C" Battery, has taken his i 
About $75 or $100 of the fan 
about the same time. Cher 

. géant in charge of the oanteei 
issued to him on which he ws 
make returns every week ; tl 

• not yet fa. The money —Ufa 
—is liable to arrest for desert 
to report for duty within 2I t

A Presentation J
A deputation from Vies 

Lodge, A.F. and A.M., watt 
Trounce, one of the trustees o 
Temple yesterday afternoon, J 
him with a beautiful silver sal 
token of the esteem in which 
the fraternity. The present 
Lave been made at the ti 
■officers, but the absence ef] 
through illness, rendered it fa

•Beers Bi
At a meeting of Court Va 

held last evening, the follov 
elected for the ensuing tei. 
Ranger, Bro. Lea, jr.; Chief 
Spettle : Sub-Chief Ranger, 
Treasurer, H. Waller (re-elec 
8. Wilson (re-elected); Sen 
A. Semple; Junior Woodi 
ndge; Senior Beadle, J. 
Junior Beadle, R. Goddra 
re-eleoted); and Surgeon, Dr.

The Awards Mai 
Arbitrators Charles Hayw 

Crickmay, and Ump 
“•ker, appointed to inquire l 
the present market value of 
on lots 164, 164», 165 and 1( 

u the Johnson estate, 
their labors, and the award hs 
r11 aggregates about $S 

round figures : San I 
»ad Nickel Plate saloon, $5!

Senate saloon, $480 ; L, 
]riore, $800 ; Mansell’s boot 
».Columbia Meat ms 

5°yd » saloon, etc., $2,950 ; I 
E- G- Richards, $6,800 ; Wi 

Cryderman, and 1 
fF®»"00 ; Morrow, Holland I 
J1®®* and unoccupied store 
«•wte decision has yet
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[wfll sit to deliver judgment heroin ooDfcn- 
|dny, the 16th inst.
i Be British Colombie Lumber Go,—Stands 
«H next term.

—the DAILY COLONIST Jam. Ifc
marine movements. •

the ground occupied by the shove pl-we

From -The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the
COBUYER OIL

is dissipated in

rpECB OTT~5T- From the Demi OOLeenar, Jan. 11.
TBC3B OITT.

excellent shape, the buildings having been 
completed in e very satisfactory 
In the course ef the spring the institution 
will be furnished with a complete staff of 
teaohers and assistants, native pupils will 
be secured and things generally, put on a 
good working basis. The establishment 
will, no doubt, be the means of doing a 
great deal of good in that section. The 
trip was a rather uncomfortable one as it 
stormed almost continually with th. caption of the but few day/

Dailhten ef ttltffcifc,
The following officers were installed for 

tiie ensuing term by D.D. Mrs. Dempster, 
RS., at a meeting of Colfax Lodge, No. 1,

Mhla^r M!S'Ü G°MPhUUpi?ei>ea^i 

N«tll, Warden ; Mrs. Walker, Con. ;
H.Huxtable, O.G.; Mrs. Meldram, 

LQ.; Mrs. Dempster. H.8.N.O.; Mrs. Dick-
ïïSOn*T1Ll:NÂi. Mra- Owens, R.S.V.G.;

J- E- Phillips, L. S.V.G.j and Mrs. 
Carne, Chap.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

Reporte Showing the Steady Growth of 
Victoria Schools-Small Sup

plies Required.

COLLEGE. EXPERTS AT CHESS.
The Créât Straggle Between Tele, Har

vard, BHnceton and Colombia.
The notable chess event of December *pà 

January is the first annual intercollegiàti 
chess tournament between Yale, Harvard 
Princeton and Columbia college experte 
The cup, which is to be a perpetual trophy 
and which,.was designed by Tiffany, is four

A m Order.
The big sawmill at Claxton, on the 

river, is now busy on an order for

gst/LS^lir“s“
The Injury to the Thompson WllLNOb 

Prevent Her Proceeding 
to Australia.

me. at Ike Wot M’s Mr.
Mr. C. F. Law, one of the B. C. commis-

Potion. He will probably remain in the 
«ty by the lake until the opening of the 
great exhibition, and in the meantime will 
report upon things left undone sad neees-

of

H. Andrew's Cneeert.
Lieutenant Governor Dewdney has con

sented to-favor with hie patronage the con
cert to-be held on the 18th but.

To Ceuttnue the Sear*.
: Byron Miller, father of the boy Start 
; Miller, who was lost in the woods neeth of 
i Nanaimo, leaves on this moming’s tiain for 
ithe Coal City where he will procure some 
further assistance. He say* he will spend 
seven or eight days more in,the search and 
hopes to find the body of the boy,somewhere 
in the woods.

Next Candidate for the Dry Deeff— 
The Work on the Wrecked.

San Pedro-

The elver Is Clear, 
down from the North yenter- 
that the enow and ice are 

as a re-

Passengers

JJft of^the recent waim*rams aU*along the

Northern coast. _

Cosrig 
the sprin

College re-opened yesterday for 
g term, with a largely iaoreaaed 

attendance, upwards of fifty pupils being 
present. Principal Church will receive 
new pupils all week.

ex-

’S It was announced last week tin* Captai» 
O’Brien, formerly of the Premieiyhadi 
up from the Sound to introduce the Grant 
Bros., of Tacoma, to the agents of the 
wrecked steamer Ban Pedro here, arid that 
an offer would be made by this firm to nine 
the vessel. The collapsible cylinders were 
to be used, and it was stated that Grant 
Bros, and a number of marine men were of 
opinion that the Pedro aould be lifted in 
this way in a very few days. What offer 
was made or what the negotiations were, 
is not known, - bet certain it is 
that Grant Bros, have not suoceedod 
in getting the contract, and unless there are 
some radical changes in the plans, there is 
no possibility of tbeir getting it. It is stated 
by those who know that the San Peiro, 
after a year's work upon her, is just as 
firmly on the rook as ever ; that she has not 
shifted, and has been in no way injured by 
the wind and waves. There have been many 
rumors in circulation as to what will be 
done. Some people state that so much 
money has no» been spent without result 
that the owners are seriously thinking of 
giving np all work and selling the wreck at 
auction. Others aver that work has been 
already stopped and that the wreck has 
already been sold. The real facta are that 
work is still going in, and will continue to 
gO on until the ship is beached for repairs. 
It will take, it is believed, about two or 
three months more to do the additional 
work required, and in the meantime no at
tempt will be made to move the ship from 
the position she now occupies..

OFF FOR THK ORIENT.
The Empress of India departed for China 

snd J span last evening, having a big cargo 
but a small passenger list. One-half the 

f cargo was composed of flour from Portland, 
, whilst the remainder was made np of gen

eral merchandise. The passengers who left 
from this port were : Capt. Gerrard, Mrs. 
Bartlett and Dr. Frank Miller. Those who 
took passage at Vancouver were : First 
saloon —Messrs. Shosaka, Capt. Braidley, 
A. J. de Souza. Second saloon—Bov. K. 
Swallow, Mr. and Mrs. Nigholm, Mr. 
KamahamL Steerage—200 Chinese.

THE INJURY TO THE THCMFSON.

It is very probable that the bark George 
Thompson, which grounded in the Fraser 
river some time ago, will not oome to Es
quimau to be docked as was first expected. 
An examination other hull has been made 
in Vancouver, and it was found that a few 
of her copper plates had been t 
otherwise no damage hid been 
has, however, been strained and is leaking 
a little, but not sufficient to stop her from 
proceeding on her voyage with her cargo of 
lumber to Sydney. On arriv 
will go into' dock for' repairs.

'ably (ail to-morrow.

LSIOH L Merit el trie law.
Preliminary law examinations were held

Eight candidates presented themielves.

Bravery Acknowledged.
The Government of Peru have acknow

ledged the services rendered by H. M. S. 
Garnet at the Callao fires by presenting a 
number of gold medals and a testimonial to
the ship’s company.

Whin to «wrote-It.On Friday evening last was held the so
nnai treat of the St. James Sunday school. 
The children assembled at the church at 
4 p.m., and after a short service adjourned 
to the hall, where a bounteous repast was 
provided, to which ninety children sat 
down, and to which parents and friends 
were afterwards invited. Games followed 
and preceded tea. A large Christmas tree 
was stripped in short order, and a present 
handed to each child who had attended 
school during the term. A magic lantern 
show, kindly provided and explained by 
Mr. Ô. W. Bask, wound up the entertain
ment. Thanks are due the parents and 
friends for contributions.

When Mayor Beaven was speaking 
City Hall yesterday, he nsedth 
pression * Stinger of type.” His Worship’s 
attention being drawn to this, he said that 
he would like to change that to “ Stinger of 
ink,” as he had no intention of reflecting 
in any way on the printers, a body of men 
for whom he had the greatest respect. It 
was a slip of the tongue.

at the 
e ex-

The Provincial Medical Council are hold
ing the examinations for registration. Two 
candidates were up before the local examin
ers yesterday and will continue to-day be- 
fore the examiners from the Mainland, who 
arrived last night.

ti
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i. Trie Servi re it Bell Them.
’ Residents of Simcoe and Menâtes attests 
are reported to be signing a petition to be 
presented to the City Council, asking for 
the removal of the tramway track on the 
thoroughfares named. The service main
tained is held to be irregular and unsatis
factory.

i

Teen* ■Mfri’i Meeting.
The Young People’s Literary Society of 

the First Presbyterian Church had a most 
enjoyable time last night. There was a 
good deal of business transacted, an im
portant item, being the selection of the sub
ject of debate for next Monday evening— 
“ Whether voluntary subscriptions and 
assessments are preferable to bazaars sad 
sales of work far the extinction of church 
debts.” There were also a piano duet by 
Miss Wilson sun Mrs. Cochrane, a song by 
Mr. Ktnnaird, a recitation by Mias Beau
mont and a song by Mrs. Sherwood.

Trie Into Mrs. Siren*.
Yesterday afternoon the remains of the 

late Mrs. C. Alison Strong were removed 
from her home on Henry street to Ross Bay 
cemetery, there to be laid to their final rest. 
About half-past two o’clock a numerous 
gathering of friends and relatives assembled 
at the residence, where services were con
ducted by Bev. Mr. Winchester. The coffin 
was covered with floral tributes, among 
others from the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union—of which the de
ceased was an honored member—A. 
J. snd Mias Minnie McLellan, Miss 
Lawson, Acme Lodge of Odd Fellows, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Watson, Mrs. Roscoe, 
Mrs. Foot, Ac., &c. At the conclusion of 
the simply yet touching ceremony the cor
tege was formed and moved slowly to the 
cemetery, where Rev. P. MoF. Maoleod 
committed the remains to Mother Earth. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. A. J. McLel
lan, R. A. Roscoe, Dr. Pugeley, Aid. Mann, 
F. Findlay, snd Jno. F. Norris.

JWr
■v at 5December Disbursements.

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS CDF,
teen inches high, and weighs about seventy- 
five ounces. Only the colleges woman may 
eonteet for the enp until 1895, bet after that 
year other colleges may enter it the present 
contestants am all willing. The cap was 
donated by graduates of the four colleges, 
and the intercollegiate contest was planned 
by E. A. Caswell, of the Yale class of ’66, 
Caswell, however, got his idea from the 
Lebourdonnais Chess dub, of Columbia 
college, which club originally proposed the 
scheme in this country several years ago. 
Such contests have tong been a feature of 
English coll 

This year Dickie and Ewing represent 
Princeton, Bunstead and Skinner Yale, 
Hymee and Stubbs Columbia and Mac- 
Kaye and Goldsmith Harvard. The follow
ing. roles govern play: Each player must 
play one game with every opposing college 
man, making six games per player and 
twelve games per dub. The time limit is 
fifteen moves an hoar, and the hours of play 
are from 4 p. m. until midnight. Ghunes 
undecided are settled 
drawn games oouht 
The games are governed by Staunton’s 
“Chess Praxis” and the code iff the fifth 
American chess congress.

The Relief committee of the B. C. 
Benevolent Society met yesterday at the 
office of Mr. W. H. Mason, the secretary, 
»nd passed accounts for December 1892,
amounting to $291.50.

!
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THEIR HEADS UPON POLES. Western Star Lodge A.O.U.W. of Vic
toria West, installed officers for the term— 
the names have already appeared 
Colonist— on Monday night After the cere- 

ny the Grand Lodge officers (and visiting 
brethren) were treated to an appetising 
installation spread, over which, loyal and 
patriotic toasts were discussed, with song 
and anecdote.

A Pretty Calendar. "*
The Provident Savings Life Assurance 

Co., of New York, have issued one of the 
handsomest calendars of the year. The 
baby and the dog in steel plate Is a pretty 
picture. Matson & Hyland are agents in 
Victoria.

in the
:Barbarous Natives of Calk First Mur

der and Then Mutilate a 
Party of Whites.

Question of Overcrowding Taken Up- 
Suggestions to the New Beard- 

Farewell Addresses.

mo

—The Board at School Trustees held a 
meeting in the City Hall last night There 
were present Pres. C. Hayward in the chair, 
and Trustees Lovell, McKay, Saunders, Dr. 
Wade and Richards.

The. minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

A letter from Teacher L. M. Caldwell, of 
the Central School, was read, replying to 
the complaint of Mrs. Trursn that her 
daughter had not been justly treated in not 
being allowed to try for promotion. The 
reply was to the effect that the girl was 
not up to the standard required. Copy 
of the reply ordered to be forwarded to 
Mrs. Troran.

Application for position as teacher from 
Miss E. Merry received and laid on the 
table.

Several teachers called attention to sun
dry small supplies required in their depart
ments. Referred to the supply committee 
with power to set.

Attention was called to the lack of suffi
cient heat in one of the Central School 
rooms. Miss Sylvester asked for an addi
tional heater.

The contract with Mr. Stanford was read, 
showing that he was required to put in suf
ficient heat to maintain n temperature iff 
66 degrees.

It was then moved that as _ Mr. Stanford 
had paid no attention to a communication 
on the matter, his bondsmen be notified 
that the contract most be fulfilled. Car-

A Second Tragèdy, Due to “Ooochi- 
noo,” Reported From 

Cape Fox.
life. 8tried or Arms.

Mr. John St, Clair, a gentleman with 
considerable army experience and also pos
sessing some renown as a swordsman, is open
ing a school of arms st the Brans wick 
Hotel, where classes in fencing, single-stick, 
dumb-bell and Indian olub exercise and 
boxing will be given. Mr. St. Clair wfll 
also give private lessons.

Loyal Orange Association.
The following members from Victoria and 

Saanich started for Nanaimo yesterday 
morning to attend the district meeting, 
which was held in the coal city yesterday 
afternoon and evening. F. D. Master, John 
L Walsh ; Past Master Isaac Walsh, W. M. 
Ed. Skerritt ; Henry Brethoor, E. John sr, 
snd B John, jr, W. M. E. Simpson, A- Mo- 
Affee, DM. D. Catheart, and W. Clarke. 
Owing to urgent business affairs, Dish 
Master J. Braden could not attend.

The It Lake’s Entertainment.
C ” Battery hand has been secured for 

St. Luke’s church entertainment in the 
Market hall, Saturday evening. The vari
ous tug-of-war teams have Seen entered, 
not forgetting the Chinese v. Si wash, and a 
very attractive programme will be given.

Arrivals from northern B. C. points by 
yesterday’s steamer, report a rumor origin
ating in Calk, an Indian village near Cape 
Barry, that three white men and an Indian 
woman, who arrived there in a Columbia 
river boat, had been murdered and their 
heads out off and stack np on poles in the 
village.

The steamer Lively, with a posse of 
citizens from Wrangel, went to the scene 
but could learn nothing definite of the hor
rible crime, the Indian population having 
heard that they were coming and vamoosed.

It is certain that some one was murdered, 
bat who the victims were, or what their 
number, has not yet been learned.

A serions disturbance also occurred at 
Cape Fox, just across the boundary from 
Fort Simpson. The dispute arose over a 
fishing “ chuck ” and, there being consider
able native whiskey in the camp, it ended 
in • a pistol and knife duel, in which two 
Cape Fox Indians were so badly carved and 
perforated that they furnished a double

Music at Fart 81nspun.
Prof. Strauss and the two Victoria ladies

GROWERS.
who accompanied him North on the last 
steamer are now arranging for four con
certs in the drill hall, Fort Simpson, in aid 
of the hospital there. The preparations are 
in the hands of Mrs. Clifford and Rev. Mr. 
Pyemont.

. by the umpire, and 
each player one-half.

ting of the Horticultural So. 
rowers’ Association of British 
held in the- Board of Trade 
r, on Wednesday, and Thors- 
•and’ 28th, I8B6 rcmmenoing 
on Wednesday.
A. H, B. MACGOWAN,

Secretary.
Bicyclist Julian P. Bliss.

Julian P. Bliss probably won as many 
handsome prizes during the past season as 
sny wheelman in Chicago. He estimate* 
the value at his 
trophies at be
tween $4,000 and 
$5,000. At the be
ginning of the sea
son young Bliss 
was unknown ont-' 
ride of Chicago.
At the dose Iris 
name and achieve
ments were famil- . 
iar to bicyclists all - 
over the country, i 
Bliss is very small ■ 
in stature and of u \ vvWWy 
the pocket Heron- \ * /
coles type of ath- JULIAN P. BLISS, 
tote. His strength, endurance and pin* 
are astonishing when one considers Ms age 
and size. Bliss accompanied the Chicago 
Cycling club’s team on its eastern tour and

To the WershlD ef tied.
The Church of England mission on Oak 

Bay avenue was formally opened for wor
ship on Sunday morning hat; for the pre
sent the congregation will be content with 
humble quarters, but they will build as soon 
as they feel themselves strong enough.

Must Take Its Course.
The representations made to Ottawa in 

the hope of obtaining s reprieve for Tara- 
niello, the condemned murderer sentenced 
to be hanged at Nanaimo next Monday, 
have been ineffectual, the Minister of Jus
tice deciding that the law most take its 
course.

, December M, KM. 
25 2td-2twtd)

LADIES I VANCOUVER JUDICIAL DISTRICT The Eight Bear System.
The Literary Society of St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church resolved itself into a 
house of 
an eight

If you desire » transparent 
CLEAR, FRESH complexion 
FREE from blotch, blemish 
roughness, coarseness or pim
ples, use

parliament last evening to discuss 
hoar bill introduced by Mr. John 

Fraser. The opposition was led by Mr. F. 
W. Laing, who was supported by Mr. J. 
L. White and Mr. H. Carmichael. As few 
members had spoken on the question an ad
journment was made till next Tuesday 
evening when several spirited addressee are 
expected from the • dark horses” who are 
waiting to “speak mere fully.”

Arrangements Made by the Supreme 
Court Judges to Hold Sit

tings Here,

Sa

V
15

Old Dr. Cordon's
Mr. Beck Appointed Local Registrar 

" at Vancouver, to Facilitate 
the Business.

OF HEALTH. torn off, bat 
done. She

:»■

The Famous Kin* Claim.
A joint stock company is now being or- Funer*l *■ f®w days later, 

ganized with a capital of $20,000 to open 
up the King claim at Lome creek. Exten
sive hydraulicing is contemplated, and as 
the claim is known to be rich, only requir
ing capital to develop it, great things may 
be looked for from it in the near future.

. . renslona and Irregular-
'omen Regular.

Rich Red Blood, which ried.
JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD. Bills payable were then considered to the 

amount of $246, and referred to the Finance 
committee, with power to settle if found 
correct.

The attendance reports showed that 
1604.19 average and 1713. pupils were fil 
actual attendance in the varions schools last 
month. A further report of the number of 
pupils in actual attendance on the opening 
of the summer term of the following years 
was read -,

wil l do and is 
inly evidenced

there she 
- may pro-

Mr. Justice Drake leaves by this morn
ing’s Islander, to hold court in the new 
Judicial District of Vancouver.

The present will be the first session under 
the arrangement, concluded at the request 
of the Provincial Government hj the Minfr. 
ter of Justice, with the judges of the 
Supreme Court resident at Victoria, and in 
pursuance of which regular sittings will 
hereafter be held at Vancouver 
Tuesday. *};§&**■ "* *‘-J

A very stupid article appeared last even
in'! in the Times, announcing the prospect 
of e scene, upon the opening of oonrt before 
Mr. Justice Drake ; snd stating that the 
Attorney-General had appointed Mr. 
J notice Drake to go np to Vancouver with
out- official notice to either Judge Bole or 
the bar of Vancouver.

If the Times knew anything of legal 
usage in such matters, it would be aware 
that tiie Attorney-General could have noth
ing whatever to do with the appointment 

Corpora- of Mr. Justice Drake or of any other judge 
Bell-Irv- to go to Vancouver, the matter being 

entirely one of arrangement between the 
lodges themselves. The Minister of Justice 
has requested the judges to hold weekly 
courts in the New Westminster and Van
couver districts, and the judges, in 
pllance with such request, have appointed 
the sittings, commencing with to-day. As 
a matter of fact, the Attorney-General was 
not informed when the judges intended to
commence holding Court, i nor__
there any particular reason that he 
should be, but it is also a fact that 
Mr. Beck, the officer acting as registrar at 
Vanoonver, was notified a week ago by the 
judges here that the weekly sessions would 
commence to-day. It is understood that an 
O r d e r-in - Counoil has been passed organizing 
the Supreme Court Registry at Vancouver 
and appointing Mr. Beck as registrar. 
It is also understood that Mr. 
Justice Drake will, on this trip, 
take several trials at New Westminster 
as well as hold court at Vancouver, at 
which latter place there is not likely to be 
much work for this week’s session, as the 
machinery creating the registry has only 
now been pat into operation and has not 
yet been officially published.

By the arrangement now going into 
operation abundant facilities will be at 
hand for dispatching the judicial work of 
both Vancouver and New Westminster as, 
in addition to the weekly visits ef 
a Victoria judge, tiie local Supreme 
Court Judge, Mr, Bole, has been 
invested with the full jurisdiction of 
a Supreme Court Judge within the districts 
both of Vancouver and New Westminster, 
and will constantly reside at one or the 
other of those places, and, should the state 
of business in the County Court require it, 
Mr. Harrison, the County Court Judge for 
Nanaimo, will hold County Courte at New 
Westminster and Vanoonver.

Upon the subject of this rearrangement 
of matters the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
says:

“ It is satisfactory to learn of the arrange
ment that one of the judges of the Supreme 
Court who are resident in Victoria will be 
here on the 10th instant to attend to any 
matters which may oome before him. With 
the additional powers conferred on Judge 
Bole, sitting as a Supreme Court judge, and 
the attendance here at frequent intervals of 
one of the members of the Supreme Court 
bench at Victoria, the requirements of 
suitors and litigants will be fairly well met, 
and it is proper to recognize th:a as the re
sult of the efforts made in that behalf by 
the Attorney-General. ”

What the Canada/1 
for this pro vim 
otter which P
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doing 
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recently received from Minnie Falls, Wn., 
and which is a sample of many. The writer, 
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Exhaustive Reports From Dr. Richard
son—Gold and Silver Medals 
- for Graduate Nurses

in :SUPREME COURT.n during first four months of

cages $6. Sent by mail securely 
ox price. Write for circular.

ME COT, MONTREAL
CAMPBELL,

Family Chemist,
Sole Agent, Victoria LB.C. 

se6-d&w

Preparatory Drill.
The Uniform Rank, K> of P., began 

special practice last night for their exhibi
tion drill, which will be given at 
Pythian ball on the 27th. The Ball com
mittee met last night to receive the reports 
of the various sub-committees. Everything 
was found to be in good shape* and the con
tract for the mono has been let to E. 
Pferdner.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Crease.) -

A Department Established for the 
Treatment of Diseases of 

the Eye, Etc.

Jsn. 10.
C. Sohloss A Co. v. Braden el ai.—To sign 

final judgment. Granted.
siXaliu“tandD^mt^e|0a0her-T0 

Calverwell, Brooks A Co. v. Moss— 
Motion on part of receiver for sale of half 
interest in sealing schooner Penelope, as per 
offer. Order made.

Baker v. Goughian—To postpone trial
cunmH, Cvgaaia

A. C. Flnmerfelt, J. S. Yates, H. D. Helm- 
oken, Goo. Byrnes and G. Brown.

A communication from the corporation 
accepting the offer of the directors to allow 
the quarantine station to he used for infect
ious diseases until March 31, 1893, was read 
and filed.

Ievery TF

l1Victoria lain listen».
Viotorin Lodge, No. 1, LO.O.F., met 

Monday evening, when the following 
.offloera were installed for the ensuing term u v . |-

SSSKSE I
M. Jones, V.G.J F. Davey, R.R; p. A.

gxss’&^lb s»?
Fullerton, LG.; J. Doughty, RS.N.G.;H.
Stadtbagen, L.8.N.G.; A. G. Day, R.8.V.
G.; J McCallum, L.S.V.G.; E. A. Shaper,
R.S.S.; W. Gowan, L.S.G.; and T. L.
Mitchel, Chap. The representatives ap
pointed to attend the annual grand lodge 
meeting to be held in New Westminster on 
February 6 were : -W. H. Suitable, A. G.
Day, C. W. Ross, and A. G. Clyde: F.
Cowan and T. R. Mitchell, alternates. This 
order boasts of having at present twenty- 
two lodges in the province with a total 
membership of 2,000.

Kmou
Barge Wants to Whip McAulIfrè.

The latest formidable aspirant for thff 
lightweight championship of the world 
who will probably meet Champion Jack 
McAuliffe before long is Dick Burge, the 
English lightweight champion. Burge has 
defeated all the good men of his class on 
the other side and has come to America 
seeking other worlds to conquer.

The Board of Directors of the Jubilee 
Hospital held a ; meeting in the Board ofTICE Fanerai at Thomas Hardin*.

The late Thomas Harding was interred at Trade rooms last.night, there being present
Pr“ldentJ- Gavie* “ the chair, and Messrs.

the Church of England, and brother Masons 
Pjyingtothedead the last honors of the 
Craft. The Pioneers also attended in a 
body. ■ The pall-bearers were : Aid. Lovell 
and Hunter, Messrs. Downie, Pearson, Shaw 
and Haynes.

«7.l<given that at at the next 
Islative Assembly, applica- 
n behalf of Victoria Colum- 
.F.A.M.B.CJL, Vancouver 
6 A.P.A.M.B.C.R., and the 
■ch Chapter No. 120 of the 
% for a Private Bill releas- 
nown as town lots MS and 
lotoria from the trusts eon- 
deed of 16th February, 1878, 
ne on other trusts, and in
to hold and manage the arid 
rusts as shall be contained

51 !Hillside Ward..
Rook 35.

56.
est.. i; 19.TnBEFORE THE FULL COURT.

<preeent- ■rSs^hr'
Re Henry Bell-Irving and the 

tionof Vancouver—Bodwefl, for 
ing, moved by way of appeal from the judg
ment of Mr. Jnstiee McCreight sustaining 
a by-law of the City of Vanoonver, dated 
26th September, 1892, granting $300,000 
bonus to the Burtard Inlet and Fraser River 
R. K Co. *

A. _ St, G. Hammersley, for the Cor
poration, objected to proceeding with 
the appeal on the ground that since 
jhe delivery of the judgment appealed 
from, the City of Vancouver had passed a 
new by-law dealing with the same question, 
which in offset repealed the by-law in ques
tion, and that a motion to quash the new 
by-law was pending.

Upon this statement of facts the court 
ordered the arguments of the present appeal 
to stand, to he brought on upon four days’ 
notice after judgment upon the motion to 
quash the second by-law.

Re Vancouver Improvement Co. and tiie 
Land Registry Act—Appeal from the order 
of Mr. Justice MoCreight, made on Septem
ber 6 last, dismissing an appeal from the 
local Registrar dismissing an application of 
the company for a certificate of indefeasible 
title to certain lands, under section 63 of the 
Land Registry Act (C.L.B.C. 1888, oap. 67.)

The affidavit of tiie Company stated “the 
said Vanoonver Improvement Company are 
the owners in fee of the above mentioned 
lands, the titles of which lands have, been 
registered for the space of seven years.”

The appeal had been argued on 22nd 
December last, before Begbie, C. J.) Crease,
J., and Walkem.'J., but was then adjourned 
for argument before a bench including 
Drake, J.

The question for decision was whether 
the words ”63. The ownerd in fee of any 
land, the title to which shall have been re
gistered for the space at seven years, may 
apply to the Registrar for a certificate of in
defeasible title,” nfahn that the applicant 
must have been for seven years the register
ed owner of the lands, or merely that the 
applicant must be the owner of the lands, 
and the title (not his title) to the lands have 
been a registered title for seven years.

A. E McPhillipe, tor the appeal; A. G.
Smith for the Registrar-General, contra.

At the cloee of the argument the Court, 
which was equally divided in opinion, dee 
livered judgments orally. .

Begbie, G. J., and Drake, J., held that 
the applicant himself must, for seven years, 
have been the registered owner of the lands 
and that the appeal should be dismissed.

Crease, J., and Walkem, J., held that all 
that was necessary was that the applicant 
should be the owner of the lands, the title,
(not his title) to which has been, for
seven years, a registered title, and that the Mr. Blaise Los In* 8Uen*IK.
appeal should be allowed. Washington, Jap. 10.—Mr. Blaine’s phy.

The appeal, therefore, stands dismissed. rioians authorise the following : “Mr. 8Bnt’ the eyes intensely blue—when not
announcements. Blame mooted a comfortable dlo „_,;i „ flashing with anger-figure erect, lithe and

Harper v. Cameron—The Full court will strength.”

Jones Bay—... 51.8
Total.........1( 35 150.85Walkem and

The matter of overcrowding in the Cen
tral school was discussed at considerable 
length.

Trustee Sa undess—There is no doubt 
bat that some of the teachers have far more 
pupils than they can do justice to and 
something should be done. I move that a 
recommendation be made to the incoming 
Board of Trustees that a building he rented 
and an effort made to relieve the over
crowded condition of the pubHo schools.’ 
Seconded by Dr. Wade. Carried 
mouely.

In answer to an inquiry, the secretary 
stated that there still remained on hand 
some $2,900 of the school fund.

Trustee McKay made a short addn 
which he stated his pleasure at the 
feeling which had prevailed in the 
during the past 12 months.

Trustee Richards moved, seooi 
Trustee Lovell, that a vote of th 
tendered Chairman Hayward for 
manner in which he had filled hi» petition.

The Chairman replied in a few well 
chosen words, expressing his gratification at 
the harmonious feeling which had prevailed 
throughout, and thanking the board for 
their kindly wishes.

The meeting then adjourned.

/Vacation ever.
There was a full attendance at all the 

public schools yesterday despite the in
clemency of the weather. The little ones 
turned out much improved after vacation, 
and prepared for the work ol another term. 
The High school had an unusually large 
attendance—100 responding to the roll call, 
as compared with 78 last year. This in
crease is due to the number of promotions 
at the close of last term.

mt.
it ol December. 1882,
BOD WELL & IRVING. 
Solicitera for the applicants.

|i

The Ministerial Association submitted a
to hold Jilist of services which they proposed 

during the year at the hospital. Accepted.
On motion it was resolved to establish a 

department for the treatment of diseases of 
the eye, etc., and that Drs. A. N. Jones 
and Mark 8. Wade he appointed to attend 

Tuesdays and Fridays

- vARD’S com-

OWOIL” Jnsl Thirty Tears Age.

:aHHSSs
0“ Horn. She car- 

rted with her 140 passengers, of whom only 
a lew remain. Among those who are still 
m the land of the living and the city of 
Victarte are Postmaster Noah Shakespeare, 
John Shephard, Mra. David Spencer, Geo.
Thompson, Harry Winger, _____
andJisa “ Capt/’ McCulloch. In addition 
to these are a few in other parts of the 
country, but nearly all are dead. The 
Robert Lowe reached Esquimau on a Satur
day night and on the following evening the 
paremigers were sent around to Victoria in 
the little Emily Harris. They were landed 
in small boats, nearly all the passengers 
settling in Viotoria, a very insignificant place at that time. ^

to free patienta on 
at 9 a.m.

Dr. Richardson’s report for the month

was
Cane Beneeward.

fone Powders \
" make retnniMevery week ; the returns are 

übfc yet uh The money-likewise the man 
—is liable to arrest for desertion if it fails 
to report for duty within 21 days.

A Presentation.
A deputation from Victoria-Columbia 

Lodge, A. F. and A, M., waited upon Bro. 
Trounce, one of tiie trustees of the Masonic 
Temple yesterday afternoon, and presented 
him with a beautiful silver salver as a small 
token of the esteem in which he is held by 
the fraternity. The presentation waa to 
have been made at the installation of 
officers, but the absence ef Bro. Trounce, 
through illness, rendered it impossible.

•Ulcers Elected.
, meeting of Court Vanoonver, A.O.F., 
held last evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term : Fast Chief 
Ranger, Bro. Lea, jr.; Chief Ranger, J. W. 
Spot tie : Sub-Chief Ranger, A. P. Johnson; 
Treasurer, H. Waller (re-elected); Secretary, 
8. Wilson (re-elected); Senior Woodward, 
A. Semple ; Junior Woodward, G. Part
age; Senior Beadle, J. R. CoUister; 
Junior Beadle, B. Godding (25th time 
re-elected); and Surgeon, Dr. E. Crompton.

The Awards Hade.
Arbitrators Charles Hayward and Wil- 

«am Crickmay, and Umpire E. Crow 
oaker, appointed to inquire into and state 
the present market value of the buildinaa 
on lots 164,164a, 165 and 165a, otherwise 

“ the Johnson estate, have finished 
their labors, and the award has been opened.
, al,.lfc aggregates about $32,000, a ' ’ 
lows, m round figures : San Francisco 
end Nickel Plate saloon, $525 ; shoe «ors 
« saloon, $480 ; Lange’s jewelry
•tore, $800 ; Mansell’s boot store, $375 ; 
Rntish Columbia Meat market, $1,700 ; 
5°yd"token, etc., $2,950; PoodleDogand 
*-G. Richards, $6,800; Watson A Hall,

„K°yE

leumatism. ending December 31, 1892, was read, 
contained a number of suggestions regarding 
the general management of the institution. 
A lengthy document from the doctor was 
also read regarding the training school, and 
suggesting that the school be placed under 
the care of the matron.

A discussion then arose regarding the 
award of medals to graduating nurses. 
The examining doctors reported the results 
of the examinations as being highly oredti-

■it

DICK BURGE.
Burge is twenty-six years of age, weighs 

154 pounds and is 5 ft. 7X in. tall He has 
a firmly knit, muscular body and especially 
powerful shoulders. His sole object in com
ing to America is to fight McAuliffe, and 
as the latter declares that he has already 
parted with the $15,000 that he won by hm 
victory over Meyer at New Orleans recently 
the men will undoubtedly meet.

THEATRICAL TATTLE.

“Irmengarda,” the much talked of opens 
by Chevalier Bach, produced in London, 
does not contain the merit that will insure 
its success.

Messrs. Thatcher, Rice and Harris have 
signed a contract with J. Cheever Goodwin 
to write ter them a new play embodying 
the best features of comic opera, farce 
comedy, minstrelsy and burlesque.

Harry Cushman has written a play which 
he calls “Auld Lang Syne.”

The new opera, “Stratonice,” produced in 
Paris is Dot a success.

Rumor says that Henry E. Dixey is to 
make a tour of the world, taking in the 
Sandwich Islands, Australia, China, India 
and Persia.

A colored opera company has been or
ganized at Philadelphia.

“The Guardsman,” an English play by 
Cedi Raleigh and George R. Sims, will 
soon follow Sardou’s “Americans Abroad” 
at the Lyceum theater.

be
take. Contain their owe 
safe, sore and effectual de 
Children or Adults,

able.
The reports of Dr. Richardson were then 

taken up and discussed by clauses. On mo
tion it was rerived that

“ The graduates of the 
tion who have obtained 80 per cent, shall 
receive a gold medal, and that those who 
have obtained 60 per cent, shall receive a 
silver one.”

This wfll give Miss Deboa and Miss Har- 
fikgold medals, and Miss Crickmay

It was further resolved that in future the 
graduates receiving 85 per cent., shall re
ceive a gold medal in addition to their 
diplomas.

The portion of the report relating to the 
training school was referred to a committee 
consisting of Mean. Wilson, Helmcken 
and Yates, for a report. The remainder of 
the report was referred to the Committee 
of the Month.

The question of collecting contributions 
to the hospital was then taken up. It was 
resolved to make a thorough canvass of the 
city for contributions ; Secretary Yates will 
proceed with the matter at once.

The steward’s report was read and re
ferred to the Committee of the Month.

The committee appointed to look np the 
matter of the Marine hospital, reported 
that the Board of Trade had taken the 
matter np, and on motion the inquiry wae 
withdrawn and the committee discharged. 
The meeting then adjourned.

The president of the Board begs to 
acknowledge the receipt, by mail after the 
meeting, of a check for $25, from Capt. 
Clive Phillips-Wolley, as a Christmas pres
ent to the hospital.

AST S. S. CO.
recent examina-

p*AMER EVERY 8KVEN 
a Francisco, carrying Her 
baa Outer Wharf atll
! - - Jan. 14

B. F, RIIHBT * CO-

BOUND FOR CALLAO.
The Norwegian bark Fritaoe, 1,973 tons, 

Capt. Rolfsen, was to have Bailed for Callao 
from Vancouver yesterday. She is loaded 
with 859,532 feet of rough lumber and 19,- 
728 feet of t. and g. flooring, making a
Ssreilo879'260 f6et’ whioi ia valued

Held Open Lodge.
Perseverance Lodge, No. 1, L O. G. T., 

held one of their usually successful open 
lodges last night, the hall being packed. A

(me of his stirring addressee on temperance, 
daring which he said he would rather 
any one pointed a loaded revolver at hie boy 
and polled the trigger than offer him a glare 
of liquor. The following waa the pro- 
; ranime for the evening : Piano duet. Miss 
Swan and Mrs. L. Hall ; dialogue, Messrs.
AUan and Bovd ; solo, Mire Robertson ; 
instrumental solo, Mire Horton; recitation,
Mies Bsmfield; solo, Mr. Watoon; fartra! 
mental solo, Mrs. Holden ; vocal duet, Miss 
Merton and Miss Kelly ; harmonica nolo,
Mr. R. Weecott; recitation, Mr. Byers; 
instrumental solo. Miss Horton ; solo. Mire 
Robertson; and address, Rev. J. E. Coombes.

India» Industrial Sefcael.
_A. W. Vowell, superintendent of 
Indian Affairs, has returned from a trip to 
the North. The object was the inspection 

buildings of the Indian Industrial 
school in course of construction at Alert 
B»y- Mfc VoweU proceeded on the Danube 
as far as MetUkatia and Port Simpson. He 
met Mr. Todd, the Indian Agent, at the 
former place and from him learned that 
everything is running smoothly. There are 
no serions épidémies among the Indians and 

"P601*1 °to“ suffering reported. On 
the return to Alert Bay they visited the Box», 
school buddings in company with Agent 
Pidoock, and thoroughly inspected the 
premises. Everything was found to be in

a silver

LISH PRESCRIPTION. at >
2£maeneased over 88 

Cures all 
indiscretion or over- 

nkagee
a* Tail. Ask 
glish Prescrip 
.(age *1. Six 
let. Address 
ETROIT, MICH, 
led by LANGLEY 86 CO.
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The Celebrated French Cure;
APHRODITIHE ’M53Warranted 

to cure
Is Bold on 

h POSITIVE
' ctiAuna
to care any 
form ol nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
ol the gener- 

I ative organs,
BEFOREAFisft

Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium

at Power, which, if neglected, often toad to«jr ££&Æi&?
price.

-

MPTION.
►for the above ; fey Us

of the worst ld*4 and of long 
. Indeed so strot* la my faith 

TWO BOTTLES FBKB,
tsse on title

thflh EXPRES» «ad P.O address.
M. c., 186 Adelaide 
onto. Out. mSeeking an Ideal.

,C. T. Dazey, the author of “In Old Ken
tucky,” which is to be produced next sea
son, and about which there is already much 
speculation, asked a well knewn Kentucky 
orator to describe a true Kentucky girl. 
The gallant Kentuckian replied: “Features 
regular, almost classic in outline, the nose 
straight and delicate, the mouth resolute 
; rot sensitive, the brow broad and intelli-

slS-ly-w

of the
AL WAFERS.
lotion of a physician who 
da life leng experience in 
8 female diseases. Is used 

,—„ with perfect success bV 
! 10,000 ladies. HcasantTsatA 
dual. Ladies ask your Sett
lor Pennyroyal Veleiî 
mo substitute, op fr close poS- 
por sealed partiatiara, Sold by

----- * à%ïSôrn Wic£

id by LANGLEY 86 Ce., 
jlyi7-d86w-e

satis»"
permanently cured 
on: at free. Address

Thousands of tenttmo- 
young, of both sexea 

by APHROurrmn. car

There arrived from Vanoonver last even
ing a car-load of floor, a car-load of oil, a 
car-load of feed, a car-load of wheat, a car
load of whiskey, a car-load of wheels and 
two car-loads of mixed merchandise. *

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO,
“foreland, OB.
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z===BELLA COOLA CURIOS.
pending in the Court, and therefore is not
Court is <mlyg*MiMd ^Mt^by* the ex! Kotion to Made Today to Enter 
pro» terms of the statute. The words Up Judgment Against De 

Whether the * * * order be in fendant
respect of a matter specified in 
the rules or not” in sec. 67, Supreme Court 
Aot, are not wide enough to confer an 
appeal from this order. To do so they 
should provide for an appeal from any order 
which the Court is empowered by any 
statute to make—whether in a matter pend-

Mr. J. Deans and Mr. F. Jacobsen are ^l%.tiïï9oar1î _ „ In rh.nitl„, ... . „

semble, that which Mr. Deans rout off some F“U Court trom every Judgment, decree, or 5"**1 T“^W* ™*°°°T?U,Ce
. order made by a judge of the Supreme the finding-pf the jury at the trial,time ago, exoept that the pro^^pec,m«. Court, whether, final or interlocutor^ and Mr. E. V. Bodwell, for defendant, will 

are gathered mostly from the Bella Cools whether such judgment, decree, or order oppose the motion and will ask for a non- 
tribes, whose traditions differ in many ways 1)6 in respect of a.matter specified in the gnit UD0„ f„iin— 
from those either of the Haidae or the f?lee or E°.t> “ enough to authorise . j? ggrounds :

the present appeal” *• There u no evidence to show that
SKiaegates. The fact that an order is not made within Meaher interfered with the work.

One of the principal pieces of the lot now the frame of a pending action is immaterial 2. No evidence to show that 
at the wharf is a monster totem post repre- 14 “ 1” contemplation and directory in re- Knapp was incompetent, 
renting Nunn, the spirit of the grizzly bear. 8*™*» one to be bought—e.g., statutory 3. Even if so, no evidence of Meeher’s 
The story which gowi with it is to the effect £?"on” ïïmZl fo £e .ILo" ^ ^ledge of Knapp's incompetency.
that Nenn the bear, who was oae of the Objection overruled. cient ■ materia?06^TheBinitmv0eom9!!X.Sffif
See-see-ha-lia or four ruling spirits who E. V. Bodwell for the appeal : Although was a defect in the ledger nlank 
lived in the heavens, looked down upon the it does not appear in the materials filed, the evidence goes to show that th^re 
Bella Coola country and saw that it con- appellants have discovered, since the mak- doable pffl ^ro which ronldhl^w! 
listed entirely of rugged mountains, up and ing of the order appealed from, that at the used. P . ,oh haTsJ>een
down the steep aides of which the Indians time of the respondent’s motion to Mr. Jus- 5 Even if rive niant- ... jj. -, • were compelled to make their toilsome way tice Droke to eîLdthe time dor bringing notenoughstore iS ™e‘ 
whenever they moved from one place an action, the respondents had commenced that the master with a knowledge TyS 
to another. There was not even levelspace an action by issuing a writ out of the Su- defect, compiled The servit ton,« It 
enough for them to build on. Taking-com- preme Court. This fact Mr. Justice Drake defective scaffolding 6 to the
passion upan them, ffunn came down, and was not made aware «f or he would not ,6. Plaintiff’s 0w£ evidence shows that^iaetâaa«zt.,tthe sun” might not resist, proceeded to foundation for the exercise of the-dieoretion. tarily assumed the risk ’ “ lht’ 1 
bellow out t& space now known as the ^aylor contra, admitted the issue 7. If it is alleged that the man who built

"stbss: ar*.î:rSB ssxt zsÿès 3SOon^y conrt in the mining district, which, assumed the riak^connected with it‘ * 
m^L,T':T6ntô 53,67 8- The evidenceshoiy that the negligence,’ ÎZ 1proefecate *e Supreme if any, was that of a 5o-B*oreor il*

m T.t * lesve w*f K^tad. The mon employment with the plaintiff.
St^ifit hLT’^ü0w*n ïm?tenT 9- The evidence shows that the proxi-

Sax Xrfia.'S'i M-a Xu 
SSSfXXJ ÏÆ3T t Sh^EiÊ! x ; 2; x,sue in tiie County oourt, permitting the ^oh the a^nt ^en!d ThT th! 
applicant to abandon the Supreme Court only inference to be drawn from the ari writ. At all event, the suggestion that d.L, ti ZTtim pLLk. Tf UkeTTwly w«

XîhS, £ srsxiis: ’zrs»r8±, ~
SSBaarsftsaSS
eîfffiSàWJîas.^"

42» s.S3 TS ïaSrsür "ÆÏÏS'SS

- ssssB^SsSsdirect the jury on pointe of law material to 
the decision in the action and which were 
raised upon the pleadings.

GABRIEL VS. MESHER. ICE KINGS AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Douogbne, Hagen and Other Famous «*-♦- 
era -to Compete tor World’s Honors. - 

Nearly nil the great skaters of the world 
are m Minneapolis to compete for the 
world’s championship and substantial 
purses at the big Norm anna rink. Among 
the ice monsrchs at the Twin City are Jo
seph F. Donoghue, of Newbuzg, N. Y.,

ateur champion of 
the world, who 
will become a pro
fessional if he can 
get a match with 
some crack skater 
for at least 61,000 
a side; Harold Ha
gen, of Norway 
professional cham
pion of the world; 
A. D. Norseng, 
champion of Nor
way; Hugh J. Mc
Cormick, of St. 
John, N. B., ex
champion of the 

world; F. C. Breen, professional champion 
of America, and James Donoghue, of New- 
burg, brother of the famous Joseph and a 
remarkably swift amateur skater.

Hagen and Norseng are both Norwegians, 
and each claims the championship of Eu
rope. Hagen is twenty-six years old and 
has been an expert skater from early boy
hood. He has beaten McCormick and 
•Axel Paulson, and has a record of 2m. 48s. 
for a mile. Norseng is said to be one of the 
fastest men in Europe and has a record of 
of 2m. 49s. for the mile. His 19-mile mark 
of 32m. 38%& is a world’s record, 

McCormick is nearly forty years old and 
rather heavy for a skater, but he is a won
der on the ice and has a mile record of 2m. 
68s, He has been both champion of the 
world and champion of America. Fred 
Breen, the American champion, has covered 
a mile of ice in 2m. 49s. and isa hard man 
to beat. Joe Donoghue, the world famous 
amateur, is credited with a private trial 
mark of 2m. 48s,, which equals Champion 
Hagen’s best mile performance. Donoghue 
has appeared at allot the skating centers of 
the world, and among amateurs is consid
ered, well nigh invintible. The most valu
able trophies of Germany, Holland, Nor
way, England and America now in his pos
session are eloquent testimonials .to his 
skill on the ice. He has been skating about 
Aye years, and has won many of his notable 
victories on the Hudson river at Newburg. 
i* front of his own home. ‘

A THEATRICAL REVIEW. arts nor letters, but between 600 aid800 
peojile paid five dollars each to sit through 
the performance and to promenade and 
gossip during the entr’actes. There was no 
music of any kind. This was an innova
tion, and another in which all men are in
terested was successfully introduced—the 
ladies were not permitted to wear those 
large hats which act as screens. Besides 
this, no one was allowed to enter or leave 
the auditorium while the curtain was up.

The two plays given were “Drifting,” a 
one jact trifle by Emma V. Sheridan- 
Fry and Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland, and 
“Mary Moberly,” a “dramatic impression” 
(whatever that may be), in four acts, by 
Frederick J. Stinson. Neither of these pro
ductions will add to the reputation of the 
authors. “Drifting” is conceded by some 
to possess a little dramatic merit, but 
scarcely any one questions the oft heard 
statement that “Mary Moberly” begins no
where and ends at the starting point. The 
Theater of Arts and Letters is no longer re
garded seriously—It is now considered a 
huge joke.

Paderewski’s second American 
will begin at the Carnegie Music hall in 
this city Jan. 2,1893. The great performer 
has had his hair cut, owing, it is said, to a 
recent illness, but his playing creates as 
much enthusiasm as ever. I hear that Mas
cagni, the wonderfully talented young 
poser of “Cavalleria Rusticana,” “L’Amico 
Fritz,” “I Rantzau” and other operas, will 
visit this country next fall and will pro
ceed hence on a trip around the world. If 
he should visit New York, Mascagni will 
be lionized to a greater extent perhaps than 
any person connected with the stage who 
has ever been here. The famous composer, 
although he is now wealthy, acquired his 
riches suddenly and has h»J
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NEW York, Dec. 21.—New York theatric 
al criticism, at least as tar as the news 
papers are concerned, is something I am at 
a loss to explain. When “Little Miss Mil
lion” was produced at Daly’s theater, most 
of the papers called it a success, and the 
notices in The Tribune and The Times would 
have warranted a reader in predicting a run 
of at least six months for the piece. Al
most the same thing may be said of “A Test 
Case.” Then Mrs. Bemard-Beere came 
over, and while her surroundings were con-

|y

111A. D. NORSENG.
season

A Chinese Sa 
A suit in the Supreme d 

both plaintiff and defendan 
«ill come up for trial on tti 
month before a judge, withd 
plaintiff ia Lai Hop and tlj 
Ma Mow.
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Sunday School scholars j
The children of the James 

church Sunday echool were 
a children’s party at the res 
David Spencer, Birdcage Wl 
ing. The enjoyment was and 
please the juveniles, who we 
when the evening’s sport en
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least attractive features of 
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COLONIST. no oppor
tunity since to see the world, as he is an in
defatigable worker. His plan is to begin a 
new opera as soon as he gets the old one out 
of the way. He is as unsophisticated as 
any other young man who has spent his 
life in an obscure country village.

Octavos Cohen.

1

K
Bella Coola valley.

Here he plaeed hie specially favored chil
dren, and carved post and carefully conned 

. tradition have handed from father to son 
the weird lore of tihe days when the earth 
was young and the Sgc-eec-ha-lia wrought 
mighty deeds to the wonderment of mortals.

Another interesting carving is a figure of 
Shet-sa-la-eek, or the spirit of the echo 
This spirit, according to the Bella Coola 
traditions, wee' a man possessed of many 
mouths, who haunted the mountain passes 
and wild places and took an impish delight 
in masking the sounds which penetrated hie 
fastnesses.

A number oi dancing masks form a por
tion of the collection. These are used in 
the A la-pat-la or sacred danee, with which 
it is customary to while away the long hours 
of the winter nights. So careful ware they 
about the details of this dance that a mis
step or false move was sufficient to doom the 
hapless dancer to death at the hands of-the 
horrified onlookers. •

Models of the Bella Coola dwellings, a 
fine array of stone implements, and 
her of household utensils and models of 
the fish traps used by the various tribes, 
will be included in this last and most inter
esting contribution which these little-known 
people are making, through Mr. Jacobsen 
and Mr. Deans, to the wonders of the 
World’s Fair.

%
\

sue.
“The Crust of Society” Successful.

Boston, Dec. 21.—“The Crust of Society," 
presented at the Globe theater by a com
pany specially organized for the production 
by John Stetson, is a box office as well as 
an artistic success. The play is an adapta
tion by Louise Imogen Guiney and Wil
liam Seymour of Dumas’ “Demi-monde.” 
The company is an excellent one. In which 
are Joseph Haworth, Carrie Turner, Edgar 
L. Davenport, Joseph E. Whitney, Harry 
Saint Maur, Jane Stuart and Edythe Proc
tor, who is in 
Otis, the well*

“speak on, o Enrol”
[Scene in “The Prodigal Father.”] 

damned in a mild vanilla and cream sort of 
way by some of the critics nearly all seemed 

be of the opinion that the engagement 
would be successful Now several of these
same critics slate “The Prodigal Father,” at
present running at the Broadway theater. 
These facts mid several others have reused 
me to consider the criticisms of the New 
York press as lacking either In ability, sin
cerity or freedom from bias.

It seemed to me beyond the possibilities 
that “Little Miss Million,” “A Test Case” 
or Mrs. Bemard-Beere could succeed. A 
tyro could have seen that just as plainly as 
a dramatic critic, and yet men who receive 
good salaries, presumably for their special 
knowledge of theatricals, either did not or 
would not see it.

On the other hand, “The Prodigal Fa
ther,” which has been so roundly abused 
and so sneeringly alluded to, I found to be 
a particularly clever farce, and it is almost 
impossible to believe that it is, as announced, 
the first effort at dramatic writing of the 
author, Mr. Mac Donough. There are of 

some defects in the play, just as there 
are in all dramatic compositions, but the 
general fun plot is far ahead of the average 
Bisson-Carre farce, for which certain Amer
ican managers uncomplainingly paV high 
prices.

Had Mr. John Drew made his debut as a v 
«tar in a farce as funny as “The Prodigal 
Father,” a great many people would have 
been attracted by the play who have ohly 
gone to the theater to see Mr. Drew. Even' 
f Mr. Mac Donough’s lines were not bright 
throughout, which they are, his play would 
still be very funny, for the humor is legiti- - 
mutely brought about, as it should be In 
farce, by Situation and suggestion. In most 
cases after the plot develops the mere en
trance of a character brings a laugh before 
a word has been spoken. The plot of “The 
Prodigal Father” has already been given. 
Mr. Mac Dofiough’s future work will be 
worth watching. I shall be greatly mis- ; 
taken if his name be not found high up on 
the roll of American dramatists before the 
ushering in of the Twentieth century, seven 
years hence.

Mr. E. 8. Willard has made secure his 
Place in the affections of the New York 
public. He has been seen here in heavy 
melodramatic roles, and his venture into 
comedy and semicomedy, as represented by 
“My Wife’s Dentist,” a curtain raiser, and 
“A Fool’s Paradise," alias “The Mouse
trap,” an ex-failure, demonstràtee that he 
posasses great versatility.

It is alleged that Mr. Willard’s portrayal 
of the principal role in “My Wife’s Den
tist” appeared to be wanting in sincerity. 
The art was perfect, there was plenty of ear
nestness, but there was none of that “lose of 
self’ which is an actor’s greatest charm.
In “A Fool’s Paradise;” however, it was 
different. In that he was practically per
fect, and the applause which he received 
was in the nature of genuine enthusiasm. 
Miss Marie Burroughs was seen to- better 
advantage than in any role she has had 
since she joined Mr. Willard. This charm
ing actress, who has been favorably known 
to American theater goers for several years, 
has lost none of her naturalness, while she 
has improved in method decidedly. 
Burroughs is undoubtedly one of the most 
competent leading women on the American 
stage.

The novelties of the week have been few.
At Herrmann’s theater Marion Manola, the 
lady who once objected to having her pho-
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Probable Defenders of the America’s Cup.
The one topic of interest among yachts

men ail over the country at present is the 
] $reat international yacht race for the Amer- 
'ea’s cup between Lord Dunraven’s new 
Valkyrie and some swift Yankee craft, both 
of which are yet to be built The first 
American to step forward and order a cup 
defender is Archibald Rogov, the famous 
New York yachtsman, who is one of the 
America’s cup committee, and who repre- 

the syndicate of yachtsmen that has 
just contracted with theHerveeboffa far a 
yacht that may face the Valkyrie.

private life Elite Proctor 
known New York society 

woman and elocutionist. Miss Otis sur
prised even her friends; There was none of 
the expected awkwardness, and a brilliant 
future for the fair debutante is assured.

There are twelve characters, equally di
vided between the sexes, in “The Oust of 
Society.” Of these but two—one man and 
one woman—are presumed to have led pure 
lives. Dumas has depicted faithfully a 
phase of existence with which he seems to

PRINTING! Over the Garden 
Bnilding lnspector North 

peep over - the garden wai 
Jubilee Hoepital yesterday, 
to see how work on the 
smallpox sheds is getting 1 
venture inside the fence. F 
point he declares himself of 
is going on well.
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A seventeen-year-old lad, I 
Doherty, was in the police 1 
terday, to answer to the ohaa 

Though young in w 
pears to be old in iniqoi 
stranger to the cells. Thl 
trate fined him $10, and I 
that if he were again broom 
would be sent to jail. I

Exhibits Beterard] 
The secretary of the PoJ 

Show has received word frod 
Co. and E. & N. .Railway GdJ 
return exhibits free of oheJ 
error crept into the prize list! 
the time of closing entries. I 
be made up to Saturday and 
to he at the Public market 1 
Tuesday, the 17th inet.

The OBclal Metises!
The Attorney-General w 

notified by wire from the 
State, at Ottawa, that the Eg 
not interfere in the case oMfl 
Italian sentenced at the 1 
assizes to bang for m order J 
tion will accordingly take plaj 
next, at Nanaimo. The Chis 
now under death sentence wi 
at the same time.
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DIVISIONAL COURT.

MARINE MOVEMENTS- J9§«r-*-(Before Begbie, C.J., Crease and Walkem, JJ.)
, Jan. 10. The Little Schooner Hsuntain Chief a Victim

In the matter of the Mineral Act, 1891, of the Gale—Wreckage of the
and Amendment Act, 1892, and in the mat- Ericsson.
ter of the Maple Leaf and Lanark mineral ----- To the Editor Yon recent!
claims, situate in West Kootenay district.— The Mountain Chief got into serions in yoor columns a statement of figures e«n- 
Appeal from an order of Mr. Justice Drake, trouble some time ago, the particulars of piled by the Dominion Government, show- 
made in chambers on 10th December, 1892, which were only learned yesterday. The mg the position of this province as third on 
allowing Alexander F. McKinnon, the little craft ie owned and manned by In- the list a» a revenue producer; and Victoria 
owner of the said Maple Leaf mineral claim, diane, and will be remembered as one of third in the rank of Canadian cities, as a 
a period of thirty days further time within those seized for a breach of the modus vt- producer of revenue. You omitted; how- 
wbioh to commence proceedings in respect vendt. It having been proved, however, ever, to give a statement of appropriations 
of the adverse claim filed by him on the 10th that the crew were ignorant of the arrange-' made by the same Government, which will 
day of November, 1892, against the issu- mente, their little craft, after being in eus- doubtless show the continued glaring in- 
anoe of a certificate of improvement in fa- tody for a couple of months, was released, justice dealt out to this port and province, 
vor of N. P. Snowden, for the said Lanark and her ekine handed over to her owners. Probably owing to the fact that British 
cl«m-. It appears that about a week before Christ- Columbia has, throughout, asked honorably

Section 37 of the Mineral Act (1891), mas, the Mountain Chief left San Juan with and without steeping her hands in the dirty 
Amendment Act, 1892,54 Vic. B Ç., cep. a number of Indians on board for Victoria, political pool of boodle and corruption for 
25, provides : “37. No adverse claim shall Shè encountered all the violence of the then which the Eastern provinces, and notably 
be filed by the Mining Recorder after the prevailing storm, which set in soon after Quebec, are so notorious; the i‘ powers that 
expiration of the period of publication in her departure, and about the night of the be ’’ foster the idea that British Columbia 
the next preceding section mentioned ; and 22od December was driven on a rocky can be made to get along-by the 
in default of such filing, no objection to the shoal. The waves dashed over her merci- niggardly treatment accorded to her since 
issue of a certificate of improvements shall lesely, and for several hours the terrified confederation. Separated by distance, 
be permitted to be heard in any court, nor crew and passengers held on to her rigging, with a small representation in parliament 
shall the validity of such certificate, when etc. They were next day rescued by some and none in the cabinet, her just claims are 
issned, be impeached on any ground, except Indians in canoes, and yesterday one of constantly ignored although ahe is the most 
that of fraud. * her owners reached port to purchase some liberal contributor to the public revenue in

“(2. ) Any adverse claim to be filed shall be necessary articles for rep-ir and secure the proportion to her population than any other 
-on oath of the person or persons making the services of a competent shipwright. province in the Dominion. To secure any
atme, and shall show, with reasonable par- WRECK Trt, Public aeryioe, no matter however small,
ticularity, the nature, boundaries-and ex- WBE0K 0F ™ BUCSB0IÎ’ British Colombia has to act almost as à
tent of such adverse claim, and all proceed- The Wrecking steamer Mascotte will sail mendicant in ordet to obtain it. A national
ings, except the publication of notice and for the place where the bark Ericsson policy forsooth that hss bled our port to the 
-making <nd filing the affidavit thereof, shall stranded, to-day, and an endeavor will be tune of a million dollars annually, will, I 
be stayed until the controversy shall have made to {nek up as much ss possible of the doubt not, be resented In the near future 
been decided by a court of competent juris- broken Vessel. The Mascotte will carry a throughout our province when the people 
diction, or the adverse claim shall have been crew of experienced wreckers, and when fully realize that the balk of their oontri- 
with drawn or waived. An adverse claimant she returns it is expected she will be well bntions go to benefit those thousands of 
shall, within thirty days after filing his loaded down with wreckage, such as chains, miles sway.
claim (unless such time shall be extended anchors, ropes, etc. A note of warning fell from the lips of a

' ?y *P?oial °rder of the court upon cause be- marine notes. speaker at a recent meeting of the Board of
ing shown), commence proceedings in a mu. -teamer D*j«v n»mo In „;„u. Trade—he pointed ont most truly that a

esyceS^gsssï*"
The facts upon which the application was P°“f' “Ued Ç*™* J~- Merchant.

based appear in the judgment appealed gfj7 wlth a ,aU =“8® of ooal for San
r<Drake, J.: The property in question is at SteaT'r Tf““a’ of,the N'P R- »"e, will 

Hlecillewaet. The claimZnt has filed his for the”
notice of claim within time allowed by see- ^LL°! £?, Oraesat th,a evening She will 
tion 36 of the Act. Under section 37 of the carry a fuU the bulk of which is flour.
Act, the claimant moat, within thirty days 
after the filing, unless the time ia extended 
by order of the Court, commence proceed
ings in a court of competent jurisdiction, 
and prosecute With diligence. Here notice 
was given on November H>, 1892, and the 
time within which the claim was to be 
prosecuted expired December 10. The 
claim can be prosecuted either in the Su
preme court or the County court. As no 
time had been fixed for the sittings of the 
County court, it ft doubtful if it ia possible 

proceedings to be commenced, as the 
plaint is the first step, and plaints are only 
issued By the registrar when a day ia fixed 
for holding County court. An application 
for a plaint which will not then be issued 

hardly be treated as commencement of 
. proceedings. The claimant is therefore 

driven to the Supreme court, and unless he 
is prepared with a proper survey, showing 
the overlapping, he cannot well proceed.
No survey can be made until the snow is 
gone, and a delay of thirty days will not 
prejudice the applicant for a (Sown grant.

E. V. Bodwell for the Lanark Co. for the
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«A W'X-w- VTHE WEST VALKYRIE.
Among the other possible cup defenders 

mentioned at present are E. M. Fulton, Ed
win D. Morgan and Commodore Elbridge 
T. Gerry, of New York, and General Charles 
G. Paine and the Adams brothers, of Bos
ton. The picture of the Valkyrie.in this 
article represents the first swift yacht te 
bear that name owned by Lord Dunraven, 
the challenger, but her lines give one a very 
good idea of the probable appearance of the 
new Valkyrie Designer G. L. Watson will 
construct for the famous English.yachts
man.

E1LTA PROCTOR OTIS.
have been familiar, and in so doing he hna 
made an Intensely Interesting story, hut 
the claim of Manager Stetson that the play 
points a moral is laughable, for dealing 
practically only with immorality it «**” 
never rise to the plane of partial decency. 
It is seriously asserted by competent critics 
that “The Crust of Society” is a stronger 
drama than “Camille. ” Great credit is due 
the American adapters, who have succeeded 
In telling an unqualifiedly immoral story 
without the aid of a single suggestive sen
tence. From a strict dramatic standpoint 
“The Crust of Society” is a gem. Didac
tically considered, it is dangerous, in that 
it acquaints persons with a real and deplor
able condition of the existence of which 
most of them are now happily ignorant.

- Lee Wendell.

seme

will Represent British « 
All tiie Provincial GoverJ 

Dominion having been requ] 
their representatives to the] 
meet at Ottawa during the q 
the British Columbia Govi 
pointed Mr. C. F. Law to 1 
Mr. Lew ia now on his way „ 
Chicago, where he went on 
neoted with the placing of tb 
hibtie in the British Colombo

I
t; A New Soprano.
During the past quarter of a century the 

western states have produced more first 
class singers than the rest of the world 
combined. The last to enter the lists of 
the musical world is Miss Florence Drake, 
who made her first 
appearance in 
New York at the 
dinner given by 
the Patrie club at 
Sherry’s. Miss 
Drake is of Eng
lish parentage, hut 
has lived since ^ 
quite a child in 1 
Cleveland. In 1880 ft 
ahe wont to Paris, 7j 
where she studied - ' 
with Mme. Mar
ched and complet- FLORENCE DRAKE, 
ed her musical education. Her progress 
was something marvelous. Mme. Marched 
says of her pupil that “she has a very lovely 
lyric soprano voice, bien timbre, of beau
tiful quality and XffY resonant. Shepos- 

great fluency oi execution, sentiment 
and charming style.” In August, 1891, 
Miss Drake made her debut in Cleveland in 
compliance with a letter of invitation signed 
by over 300 prominent.dtir-png

v'V
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Style A-1. Prices Right The Medical Examina
The medical examiners co 

work last evening, Dr. Holde 
and Dr. Maclean, of Revelsti 
sooeesaful examination and be 
to register aa practitioners for 
A resolution was passed givtz 
of regret by the members of 
the illness of the proddena 
De Wolfe Smith, of New 
was unable to attend the 
•council.

“The Syndicate” In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21,—It is difficult to 

say in just what category E. J. Swartz’s 
new play, “The Syndicate,” produced at 
the Girard Avenue theater, should he 
placed. It is generally conceded that the 
piece is a success, hut it is also the general 
opinion that the comedy is a trifle too 
broad, and that the flights into sentiment 
are rather too abrupt, while the denoue
ment Is brought about in a painfully con
ventional manner. The plot is MnnSs» 
Two villages are separated by a creek and 
are intensely jealous of each other. Thomas 
Jefferson Slam conceives the idea of foam
ing a syndicate for the purpose of indm-ipg 
legislation to cause the removal of the 
county seat to his village. Of course he 
will be enriched by this if it goes through, 
and equally, “of course,” it doesn’t go 
through. There is a pretty love story and 
a designing young man, which make “The 
Syndicate” interesting. Mr. Swartz is a 
bright newspaper man, and doubtless 
knows how to use the blue pencil, -with the 
aid of which his play can be vastly im
proved. Charles Cbbston.

Captain Mackey, of Pennsylvania’s Eleven.
Right Tackle H. A. Mackey, who has been 

chosen captain of next year’s University of 
Pennsylvania, 
football team, is 
a young man who 
will attract a great 
deal of attention 0 
in 1893 owing to jfM, 
the fact that foot-JM 
ball enthusiasts'v/m 
will be wondering mm 
What the conquer-'*; 
ors of Princeton in 
1892 will do 
against Yale,
Princeton, and 
other college teams in the following sea
son. Mackey is twenty-three years of age 
and was bom at Bangor, Me.

He is an experienced player, having served 
three years on -the Lafayette college team 
and one year with the Pennsylvania eleven. 
Mackey is also an expert baseball player, 
and during the past season occupied right 
field for the U. of P. nine.

to Order too Large or too 

Small for Our Capacity. Wes
m'
) Bomiay-Hlekosaa

W. Dominy, a well known 
umbian, was united in matrin 
Julia Hickman at St. John’i 
land, on the 11th nit T 
Recording to a newspaper publ 
wae “one of the gayest ever 
plsce.” The parties were mai 
Mr. Dnrrant in the Wesle- 
when the-bride end wedd 
poooeeding to the church they' 
by the firing off of guns, 1 
flags, etc.

BISHOP POTTER’S ADDRESS.

Tq the Editor:—In your issue of 6th 
inak, you give an extract from Bishop Pot 
ter’e address on the occasion of the laying 
of the foundation stone of the Cathedral in 
New York, an address which, judging the 
whole from the part, must have been admir
able in its catholicity.

But surely there is nothing in the-extract 
to warrant your conclusion that “its pulpits 
will bo free to gifted men of every Ohristi&n 
denomination.”

Bishop Potter says, “It will have a pulpit 
in which the best preachers * * *
and of various schools of thought taay have 
place and opportunity.”

From the first there have been “various 
schools of thought” in the church, but 
“various schools of thought” in the church 
do not include “every Christian denomina
tion.” Charles T. Woods,

Archdeacon of Columbia.
New Westminster, Jan. 6.

Printing for Insurance Companies

THE BEST OF WIT.

The mosquito bill is one of the meas
ures which goes into effect immediately 
after its passage.—Union County Stand- 
ard.

A sufferer from a severe cough says 
that his complaint has one of the mod
em improvements—a pneumatic tire.— 
Lowell Courier.

The man who is always yielding to 
temptation seldom finds any difficulty 
in finding temptations to be yieldedrto. 
—-Somerville Journal.

One great reason why a man is less 
likely to become overheated in a negli- 
Ifcss shirt is that it hasn’t any mriar 
buttons to lose.—Washington Star.

Never he at your place of business 
when a person wants to borrow money 
of you, because if you are in you will 
be out, but if you are out you will be 
in.—Somerville Democrat

A LESSON iN HISTORY.

Mohammed began the Koran at thirl 
ty-five.

The folding envelope was first used 
in the year 1839.

English hooks were first printed by 
Caxton in the year 1474.

Diamond cutting by machinery was 
first done in Holland in 1489.
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SPORTING NOTES.

Jay Gould’s big yacht Atalanta, valued at - 
$250,000, has for three years been lying idle 
in a Brooklyn shipyard. She is for sale.

One of the recent sensations in amateur : 
athletic circles is Harry Jewett’s charge 
that Luther Cary, the great sprinter, is a 
professional

The Boston Athletic club’s winml games 
will he held Feb. XL Four Yale and four 
Harvard mm will compete in a mile relay 
team race.

Hoemer and Bubear will row on the 
Thames, England, Jan. 80, for a challenge 
cup and $3,000.

Samuel Liebgold, the New York amateur 
walker, has won seventeen first, twenty 
second and nine third prizes out of sixty 
attempts in two years.

The most ambitious athletic carnival ever 
given in Madison Square garden. New 
York, was the recent benefit for the New 
York Press club’s building fund. Among 
those who appeared were Muldoon and 
Roeber, the wrestlers; Hall, Fitzsimmons, 
Greggains, Mike Donovan and McCafferty, 
the pugilists; M. O’Sullivan, champion all 
around athlete of America; Fred Puffer, 
champion hurdler; James Mitchell, 
pion weight thrower, and M. F. Sv 
Champion running high jumper.

**>> LITHOGRAPHING E«r Trial on Mold* 
.The ease of Fox v. Steven* 
trial in the Supreme Court 01 
fore a judge without a jury, 
the outcome of a footrace last 
Beacon Hill Park. The plaint! 
of $500, the atakea being n 
“a®de of Mr. Stevenson, the 
■take-holder. Before the race 
went to the defendant and asl 
draw the money. He was n 
do so, and the suit was brough 
hhn in thp first place from pal 
money, and in the second plj 
Mm to pay it back to plaintiff]

'
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for Samples of Artistic Work in this 
Department will be furnished on applicai 
tion. Having secured the services of a 
first-class Artist, all work entrusted to us 
will be guaranteed te be equal to the 
best

7. a
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MISS MARIE BURROUGHS, 

tograph taken in tights, and her second 
husband, dashing Jack Mason, appeared in 
a three act comedy by -William Young en
titled “If I Were You.” This was pre
ceded by “The Wrong Surgeon,” a curtain 
raiser written by Stanislaus Stange. ~

J• M. Barrie, an author new to this 
try, had his first hearing at the Star thea
ter Monday night, when E. S. Willard pre
sented his play, “The Professor’S Love 
Story.” Some persons allege that the play 
was suggested by the matrimonial experi
ence of a well known American electrician, 
who awoke very suddenly to a realization 
of the fact that he had fallen head 
heels in love with his amanuensis.

The new Theater of Arts and Letters has 
given its first performance, and it is putting 
t mildly to say that it was a disappoint

ment to everybody except those Who han
dle the pecuniary end of the new scheme. 
The two plays produced, according to pop- 
ular opinjpn. were representative neither Of

&

»BIRTH».
ABat—<)n the 8th instant,the wife of John Day 

of the Kequimalt hotel, of a daughter.
BAMONO-In this city oa the Sth lust, the wife of J. Bamond, of a daughter.
Hooson-ïb this city on the 6th test, the wife 

of Edward Hooson, night watchman, of a

OOOOOOOOOOOOOAOOOOO
*be Eide Association 1

XHe riflemen of New West 
meeting recently held aproi 
tlueton and Cornish a delegal 
3"*t toi® at the annual buaim 

?• C. R. A. to be held h< 
venmg. A great deal of int 

m «hooting matters at Weel 
me coming season is likely t
22» a view to incra
tendance from the Mainland, i 
j , k® m»de to have the annual 
m two days in place of three 
j * programtn

being many old-1 
Vancouver, and no military 

as m the other cities the

coun-

H. A. MACKEY.ipr- J. Taylor for the Maple Leaf 
Co., contra, took the preliminary objection 
that no appeal lay from the order, contend
ing this is not an order made in an action 
or proceeding in the Supreme Court, or 
within the ordinary jurisdiction of the 
Court The right to make an order in a 
mining matter is conferred on the Court by 
the statute, which is to exercise its dis
cretion in extending or refusing to extend 
the time for bringing tiie action. That order 
may be made by a judge for the Court, or by

LABEL : PRINTINGMED.

CZIN—At her residence. Fourth street Wo* 
Estate, IrabeUa Amelia, beloved wife of 

gfc AÙMn. late of La Pianque

'^t.hf* 'Otidenee, 82 Superior street 

Charles Alison Strong, aged 28 years.

over

All descriptions of Colored labels 
furnished at shortest notice. Our facil- 
ties for executing orders in this line are 
unequalled on tiie Pacific Coast north of 
San Francisco.

t. Sir Charles Tapper, of Can
annual gathering of the best_______
ing athletes hi which the British cham] 
■hall meet those of the United States.
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SINGLE OE DOUBLE?
mFRIDAY, JANUARY 13,1893.

15 1From the Daily Colonist. Jan. 12. who cannot join the artillery» a motion will
s^^aassrsis

. 'ZSS’ut:.
eral üitereat may be brought up, and it is 
hoped that there will be a large attendance 
fct the meeting to-morrow evening.

the oitt. dnoe more to the misery then the bliss of 
one or the other of the parties? And yet 
thalottery tickets sell a great deal better 
than Bibles, and yet the churches, the 
offices of justices or registrars—every 
plaça where" people may he married or 
marry themselves—are thronged with im
patient applicants for the means of self 
destruction, and if you capture any one 
of these self devoted couples and point 
out to them the fate of two-thirds 6f 
their predecessors they wave you aside 
and blandly declare: »

“Ours is an entirely different case, 
and nothing of the kind you mention 
will ever befall us.”

And would it be better if the cynical 
philosopher supposed to thus address 
them succeeded in convincing them of 
their mistake? Suppose they turn back 
from the door where he encounters 
them and leave the expectant person to 
wait for them in vain? As life goes on 
and man and maid shrivel into middle 
aged fcelihacy, do they bless that kind 
friend who stood in their way or do 
they curse him for a meddling fool?

Probably the latter, for there is ho 
proverb so pregnant with melancholy 
truth as that “there is no cream so rich 
as that which rises on spilled milk.” Mr. 
Whittier put the same idea into prettier 
phrase when he Wrote:
Of all sad words of tongue or pen 
The saddest are these—“It might have been."

But the idea is the same, and there is 
no truer one afloat. Whatever you do, 
you will wish you had done the other 
thing. Suppose, for instance, that you 
are a sensible man and have chosen 
your wife as the Vicar of Wakefield says 
he did his partner, and she did her wed
ding gown, not so much for present at
tractiveness as for its likelihood of wear1 
ing well, or suppose you are a sensible 
girl and accepted from among your 
many suitors the one most likely to be
come wealthy and to make for you and 
himself such a name and place in the 
world as your ambition led you to desire.

Well, you two sensible persons are 
married, and what is the result? Why, 
you are both pining or grumbling or 
scolding, as your temperament suggests, 
because, having all that you bargained 
for in your matrimonial venture, you 
have not also secured quite another set of 
advantages which you had no right to 
expect. The man, tired and disgusted 
with his day among his fellow men, 
comes home with a feeling that here is, 
or should be, a refuge from the selfish
ness, the hardness, the indifference to 
his interests or pleasure, which have all 
day surrounded him and kept his wits 
upon the stretch lest some one should 
get the advantage of him. He vaguely 
and unconsciously expects to find sym
pathy, tact, sweetness, forbearance and 
tenderness enshrined within the pre
cincts of the place he calls home, even 
though it be but a room in a boarding 
house. Well, he does not find them, and 
he is cruelly, bitterly disappointed, even 
though he may not know just how or 
why. He finds what he bargained for— 
a shrewd, capable partner of his puree 
and prospects, not at all of his heart 
and soul. She inquires how Ms business 
has gone; gives her^opinien as to what 
he has done, left undone or ought to have 
done; puts her finger unshrinkingly upon 
the weak spot which he has vainly tried 
to hide from her, and when he confesses 
that the man he trusted has disappoint
ed and cheated him she calmly replies:

“I told you so! Really I wonder you 
will not take my advice sometimes about : 
these things.”

And rite?
Well, was there ever a woman who > 

did not want somebody upon whose [ \ 
shoulder she could cry her unreasonable 
tears and be petted back into joyousness 
and smiles? Was there ever a woman 
who did not want a man's indorsement 
of her new bonnet or a man’s opinion 
upon the set of her new gown, and per
haps the girdle of a man’s arm around f 
the waist as he whispers that nothing 
could help fitting well to so pretty a 
figure or suiting so sweet a face? Some 
of my readers who have made the other 
kind of marriage from a sensible one 
will understand what I mean.

Well, the wpman w 
sensible fnarrfàgê Wot 
thw sort of tjung as well as 1er weaker 
sister, and, although she may not know 
what it is that is lacking, she feels the 
lack, she frets and pines for she knows 
not what, and finally, if she has good 
luck, grows cold and hard and numb 
and buries the best part of her woman 
nature so deep that it ceases to trouble 
her.

That is a sensible marriage, but I am 
not prepared to say that it is not prefer
able to a love marriage, for the disap
pointments, if more withering and hard
ening, are not so intense and not so apt 
to lead to destruction.

In the love marriage both parties set 
out with an absolutely impossible ideal, 
not only of the character and capability 
of the chosen partner, but as to the con
ditions under wMch they are to live to
gether. The marriag 
mulated by a pair of 
that never was and never will be real
ized on earth, and, as we are told upon 
the best authority that there are no mar
riages in heaven, we may fairly conclude 
that it is absolutely ideal and never to 
be realized anywhere. It is a pity, for I 
suppose the human mind is unable to 
conceive of anything more satisfactory 
than an ideal marriage—a husband no
ble, lofty, wise and powerful among 
men, tender, deferential and protective 
toward his wife—a sort of combination 
of Napoleon, Solomon and Romeo.

I do not now remember meeting such 
a gentleman, but he is one well known 
in feminine chateaux en espagne. With 
such a man is mated, in the ideal mar
riage, a woman compounded of Penel
ope, Aspasia, Qriselda, Recamier and 
the Joan who saw no man in the world 
but her Darby. She is endowed with 
beauty, wit, grace and sense enough to 
make her an intelligent companion for 
her husband, yet fenynine humility 
enough to make her always look up to 
him as her head and lawgiver. She is 
as good tempered as an angel, as sweet 
of voice and manner and thought as a 
seraph, as innocent as -a dove and as 
wise as a serpent; skilled in all accom
plishments and a queen in society, yet

PHYSICAL CULTURE.always preferring the domestic hearth 
and a tete-a-tete with a tired husband 
to the most brilliant entertainment.

Well, when two average persons 
marry, each expecting to find in the 
other some such ideal as here depicted, 
there is apt to ensue a very severe dis
appointment on both sides, and the 
married pair are fortunate indeed if in 
the revulsion from absurd delusion they 
do not fall into the opposite extreme of 
unreasonable discontent, ending in re
crimination, suspicion, contempt, dis
like and final alienation.

“If, then, neither a reasonable marriage 
hor a romantic marriage is likely to be 
Satisfactory, is it not the part of wisdom 
to avoid both and accept the part of 
single blessedness?” inquires some one.

Ah, my friend, there is no class of 
beings so covetous of the cream upon the 
spilled milk of their youthful possibili
ties as the old maid or the old bachelor. 
They do not talk aboutit—especially the 
old maids do not—but if one could see the 
bitter pangs of lonlienees they silently 
endure; if one could hear the inarticu
late moans of envy and regret uttered 
by their sorrowing hearts at sight of 
what appears the wedded bliss of some 
former companion, one could not doubt 
the sharpness of these jagged teeth of 
•Charybd is on which they have thrown 
themselves to avoid the black gulf of 
Scylla.

WMch, then, is better—or, to put it a 
little cynically, wMch is the lesser evil 
—the Scylla of matrimony or the Cha
ry bdis of single loneliness?

And if one decides for matrimony, 
wMch is the blacker gulf—that of a 
mariage de convenance, wMch we have 
styled a sensible marriage, or that of a 
marriage of romance and delusion, sure 
to end in bitter disillusion?

I do not pretend to answer. Like the 
sphynx, I only ask and wait for a reply.

THE WOMAN’S YEAR.
The mow wreaths sparkle in thegramt 

The night waits in the sky;
The year waits in the sky.

Torn, Time, thy glass, and thou, year,
, Thine hoar has come to die.
The noise of bells goes sweeping past 

And wakee the world to hear—
The whole world wakes to hear.

Oh, bells, is past the old at last?
Is dawn we wait for near?

Oh, womanhood (the bells reply).
Lift op thine eyes and see;
Look through the night and seal 

The shadows die, the light is nigh 
And full day waitsth thee.

What time thou lookeet, loi the dawn 
lights all the gleaming shore— 
Lights mountain, plain and shore. 

Take up thy crown—the cause is wont 
Thy long watchnight is o’er.

Rhxia Louisa Childn.

The Ielaethee the joys of celibacy and matri
mony CONTRASTED.

t £“g large and the pleasure unalloyed.
FANNIE EDGAR THOMAS GIVES ÇOME 

PRACTICAL HINTS TO WOMEN.
Mrs. Frank Leslie Says Sensible Marriages 

Lead to Atrophy, Romantic
For Robbing a Companion. Entertain Their Friend». It I» the Trained Complexity of Motion 

That Makes G race—All Women Should 
Set Aside a Portion of Raeh Day to ta.

Tn the Speedy Trials’ Court, yesterday, 
,Vm Gordon, for robbing a companion of
5»nm“ tr^^cw7aR0nth*

. The annual supper given by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society to the managers, choir, Bible 
olaas and Y.P.S.C.B. of the First Preaby- 
tenan church took place in the Sunday 

r«~m of the church last evening. 
Although there were no others present ex
cept the members of the said societies, still 
there were sufficient guests to occupy all 
the seats around two large and long tables 
tastefully arranged in the room. When this 
part of the programme, which commenced 
at a little past six o’clock, was concluded, 
the remainder of the evening was spent in 
listening to some vocal and instrumental 
music, etc., furnished principally by the 
members of the choir.

pwpipipwpwwpi Marriages. 
•*® Murder and Suicide, Single Bleeeed- 

to Melancholy Madness.
[Copyright, 1898, by the American Press 

elation. All rights reserved.]

“Training’’ of tbe Body. ;
-.1[Copyright, 1898, by American Press Associa

tion.)
Postponed.

The regular monthly meeting 
,t grjD which was to have tak 
evening, was postponed until Wednesday, 
”he 18th inst., on account of the elections.

of the Sons 
en place last !

1
'-•fl

Entered the High School.
At the High school entrance examination 

held St Barkerville recently, Misa Mollie 
Nason and Mias Bertie Nason passed the 
standard required for admission to High 
schools.

gU

V/ U ANY women hesitate to 
adopt physical culture 
through a false idea that 
naturalness means grace.
“We do want to be grace
ful, bnt we bate affecta
tion,” they say. “What is 

natural and easy must be graceful. We 
become conscious, stiff and stilted 
We meddle with nature and attempt to 
train ourselves into grace.”

Never were hackneyed expressions 
more utterly false than these. The many 
unfortunate surprises from mirror and 
photograph camera ought to prove that 
to any intelligent person. Thought may 
imagine a position of great dignity and 
elegance. The reflection discloses 
of extreme awkwardness that is fro- ■ 
quentiy ludicrous. While thought must 
underlie all grace, it is not able to speak 
through stiff, untrained muscles.

Some people are horn with natural 
grace and need little or no suggestion 
in this regard.
thought and effort works marked im
provement, while others, in order to 
attain any sort of satisfactory symme
try, must go into a regular course of 
training for development. Any one who 
would develop all her latent charm must 
pass through more or less of this.

Pleasing expression of the body is 
similar to harmony on a carefully tuned 
piano. When one portion of the body 
is keyed too high and another too low 
the result Must be diScord to the ob
server. This discord is awkwardness.
Proportional tension or laxity of the 
body produces its music, wMch is grace!

Among women there is the comforta
ble clumsiness of ignorance, the lissom 
indolent grace "M the-skilled muscle and 
the great crowded middle land of effort 
without training, showing stiff, awk
ward angularity, self consciousness and 
nervousness, as displeasing to the eye as 
uncomfortable to the owner.

Were thought upon the subject all 
that were necessary, one lecture, with 
illustrations from everyday life, would 
be sufficient to produce an audience of 
absolutely graceful women, bnt unfor
tunately muscle must he made obedient 
to brain before it can fitly represent it.

By nature large minded; independent, 
enthusiastic, honest, sensible and digni
fied, American women as a class utterly 
misrepresent themselves to foreigners 
by untrained gaucheries of personal ex
pression. , "

Observe in the next company of wMch 
you are a member the hunching of shoul
ders to ears, chests hollowed into fur
rows, contracted brows, turned in toes, 
spasmodic contortions of the face, sup- 
posed to he expressive; incessant jerk-
ings of hands, arms and head; stiffening _ , » , , ,
of limb joints into supposed graceful po j? hçrmilarged sphere woman has> 
sitions—all outward incongruities due instances become a shrewd dealer
to neglect of tije laws of grace; bad 
habits of sitting, riding, walking, which 
distort or leave unaccented the shapely 
line of corsage, sleeve or limb, and 
wMch are cMefly the result of a nerv
ousness bom of the desire to please.

Skilled grace is always easy and com
fortable. It makes a Bernhardt, a SaJ- 
vini, a Lotta. Looking upon ti each 
one imagine ^ fagilv attainable—till

awkwardness. Half trained skill *!*£?“* for ^rh. and
scions affectetion-the most ^g^g^uggle with the world

The stumbling block in the way of *5 AM. give and take hüd

improvement to many j, knocks. Each one must $ak$
fqund in their impetuous haste to show ^ P™
off, to rush into observation with half ,y When such girls
baked skill, as far from naturalness as ehîewd flnancier8’ driving hard bar- 
from grace. Observers, disgusted, have gaü“ f?r “dollar or a dime, every one 
been led to exclaim: “All this Delsar- tfcodDixee that it is—necessity. But if 
tean work is affectation. I will have “T ®aPacitîr for making close bargains 
none of it.” “ to become a national characteristic of

In her ideas of grace the English worn- <mr g!5* tnd women, one of the sex's 
an’s manner is marked by an exaggerate gTeatest charms will have disappeared, 
ed repose; the Frenchwoman’s by a “• “
crystallization of surprises; that of the 
Italian and Spanish by an indolent lux
ury of line and motion—the music of 
feeling.
~ It is not the simplicity of it, but the 
trained complexity of motion, that makes 
grace. In the bow of a Sal viM there are 
a score of motions, yet to look upon it 
is the most simple and natural thing in 
the world. .

Few pretty women get half the value 
of their figures on account of the stiff 
ungracefulness of the muscles. Un
trained muscles do nojt grow beautifully 
wild, like children and flowers, bnt stiff 
and ungainly, without adaptability or 
expression.

The hand of a professional pianist, 
trained to habits of obedience to the 
brain, even in repose is speaking—full 
of expression. Compare it with that of 
the day laborer. Most of our bodies 
compare with the latter.

The first thing to do with the body is 
to “limber it up,” to make the muscles 
absolutely pliable, but firm and strong, 
to make the different portions of the 
body individual or distinct from each 
other, to make all subservient to the dic
tates of the brain, and to make this 
obedience spontaneous and unconscious 
through habit.

Even a “busy woman” should devote 
at least fifteen or twenty minutes twice 
a day to the training of her form to 
make it straight, round and flexible.

Fannie Edgar Thomas.

The woman wave has reached even to 
Ireland, thawing and melting the Mg 
Icebergs on its way. Iceland has eatab- 
hahed a feigh school for girls.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS. An Earnest Woman Editor.
Mrs. Haryot Holt Gaboon, editor ci 

the woman’s page of the New York Re
corder, has come to the top in journal
ism in a most unprecedented manner.

Her literary career commenced in the 
Chicago Herald, and in America, tile 
weekly journal of Chicago, her articles 
appeared side by aide with those of Joe 
Howard. Her short stories and novel-

A Chinese Sell.
A suit in the Supreme court in wMch 

both plaintiff and defendant are Celestials 
will come up for trial on the 19th of tills 
month before a judge, without a jury. The 
plaintiff is Lai Hop and the defendant is 
Ma Mow.

Xwmmmm.
I / /fib O WANT what he
\ -i yaP* hasn't got is the nor- 

» y/ mal condition of man.
Probably it is a good 

thing for the world that this is so, for 
unsatisfied desire is the spring of 
tion, and we all know that the 
who can lie all day under his banana 
trees and eat their luscious fruit with
out even the labor of plncking it will 
not be likely to toil all day in the sun to 
raise a crop of corn.

Similarly a man who does not wish to 
marry and is deaf to the voice of the 
charmer, who is perfectly satisfied with 
his home in a boarding house and the 
family covered by his own hat, will not 
labor and plan and push for money and 
place as will he who ardently desires to 
take to himself a wife, to provide for 
that wife a fitting home, and to see that 
home filled with Ms own children.

Of course the exertion he makes for 
his own selfish end redounds to the ben
efit of the world at large. Hi» work 
provides work for other people, and the 
results of his labor enrich society in one ■ 
way or another. Nature has planted 
deep in the constitution Of either sex an 

“ impulse toward the-other. Around this 
impulse, which nature simply bestows 
as part of her economy of self preserva
tion, we have thrown a great deal of ro
mantic drapery and pretty sentiment; 
have buried it in thickets of roses and 
lilies; have drowned its voice in songs 
of nightingales and tinkle of lutes and 
mandolins; have called upon the stars 
to witness to its loftiness and the moon 
to admire its purity—in fact, we have 
deified ourselves and our natural desires 
into some sort of impossible creation 
quite unfit for this mundane sphere, 
while all the time good old matter of 
fact Mother Nature smiles and says:

“Go on, my dears; be as romantic and 
ridiculous as you please, only in the end 
marry, have children and keep the world 
going just as it always has gone.”

Prosaic individuals there are in the 
world, principally among those re 
swathed aronpd with the good things 
of this earth that they have very little 
freedom of individual action, that they 
recognize this simple law of nature and 
follow it without self deception or senti
mental pretense. Kings, queens and 
their families; nobles ctmcorned in the 
transmission of their titles ; very wealthy 

’ persons who have the ambition of found
ing a family and perpetuating a name- 
all these marry just as nature intended 
for the sake of the children likely to 
come of such marriage, and they choose 
their partners with the deliberate con
sideration of their fitness for the posi
tion they have to offer.

Once in awhile some poor little prin
cess rebels and claims her privilege of 
flowers and birds and stars and moon 
and all the other pretty adornments of 
courtship, and once in awhile some self 
willed young duke or prince asserts Ms 
self will by marrying quite the wrong 
person for his dnehess or princess, hut 
on the whole these highborn unfortu
nates are pretty submissive to their he
reditary destiny and follow ont their ap
pointed law with stolid submipnyeness.

In this country few citizens feel them
selves under these herecUtary obligâ- 

, tions, and as a general thing an Amer
ican of either sex marries from pure in
clination, and not with any special obli
gation to posterity. From this independ
ent social condition arises far more 
freedom of choice than is dreamed of by 
our unfortunate titled brethren across 
the seas, and not only freedom of choice 
among varions candidates, bnt freedom 
of choice between the two states of mat
rimony and celibacy.

Nobody here in America need many 
if he doesn’t want to, and consequently 
most marriages are those of inclination.

Now the question is, Are these 
riagee likely to be happier than those 
contracted from motives of policy?

Some persons will add, la any mar
riage likely to be happier than no mar
riage?

It is a common saying that marriage 
is a lottery, and, like most other trite 
sayings, it is so true that it has been 
worn to rags by the constant usage of 
those who found the coat so well fitted 
to their own backs that they could not 
resist putting it on.

Marriage it a lottery, and when we 
ask, Is it better to marry or to remain 
single? it is as if we asked, Is it better to 
give all that- we possess for a ticket 
which may entitle us to a splendid 
fortune, and which may turn up—blank?

Every one knowa.in bnying the lottery 
ticket that the most likely chance is of 
the blank; bnt yet the possibility of the 
fortune is so alluring that lotteries drive 
a thriving business all over the world, 
and many a man who cannot bny a coat 
will manage to pay for at least the frac
tion of a ticket.

Just so with marriage. One cannot 
take np a newspaper without reading of 
diuflrces, of wife murders, of domestic 
treachery and wild revenge, of all sorts 
of misery and sin and shame that in one 
way or another have resulted from mar
riage. Without going to the' public 
j Hints one looks through the list of their 
6wn acquaintance, and for one happy 
marriage does not one find two thatoon-

'7hThe Work Done During the Past 
Year by Victoria’s Board of 

Aldermen. once
Postponed.

The entertainment fixed 'for next Satur 
jay in the Market hall has been postponed 
for a week to give the contestants more 
time to perfect arrangements, particularly 
the volunteers, who have been challenged 
by C ” Battery.

Sunday School Scholars Entertained.
The children of the James Bay Methodist 

church Sunday school were entertained at 
a children’s party at the residence of Mrs. 
David Spencer, Birdcage Walk, last even
ing. The enjoyment was such as did greatly 
please the juveniles, who were well satisfied 
when tbe evening’s sport ended.

|What Heads of Departments Have 
to Say On Subjects of Im- 

portance.
oxer-
man t\

The annual report of the Mayor and Cor
poration of the city will bî in the hands of 
the printer in the course of a few days, aid 
the following summary of its contents will 
prove of interest :

one

REPORT OP SUPERINTENDENT OF POUCE. 

The annual report of the Chief of Police 
shows his staff to consist oi three sergeants 
and eighteen constables, all in good health. 

A Little Treasure. Crimes of a serions “ nature were of rare
In Miss Mayo, aged nine, the Calhoun occurrence, while drunkenness is also on the 

Opera Co. have a little artist of whom they 
may well be proud, and of whom they 
should take particular care. Her sailor's 
hornpipe with her brother Tuesday evening 
and her skirt dance last night were not the 
least attractive features of the two per
formances.

5

iVZgr
With some a little

decrease, owing to the Sunday cloeing of 
saloons. The Superintendent again draws 
attention to the inadequacy of the accom
modation in the city look-up, and suggests 
that' some provision be made for the tem
porary custody of lunatics, and also for 
boys of tender years, who occasionally are 

ra, w.n brought to the place. Daring the year
Bonding Inspector Nortbcott had another wnrt.'mof^hi^w^ChM^e."^'^6

diuns, and 944 of other nationalities. . &

to see how work on the removal of the city water works.
smallpox sheds is getting on. He did not 
venture inside the fence. From hie vantage 
point he declares himself of opinion that all 
is going on well

9
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PARIS FASHIONS.

The War Over the" Empire Modes Still 
Continues.

There is a prolonged and fierce battle 
going or all the time with regard to the 
pronounced empire fashions between 
the modistes and the vraie elegantes, 
who cannot reconcile themselves to the 
ngly and ungraceful outdoor and indoor 
gowns and cloaks. It is, however, one 
of two things—yon must wear empire or 
not wear it. If you dp you make your
self ugly, and if you do not you are ont 
of fasMon.

There are some few who look fairly 
well in the enormous gigot sleeves and 
short waist. Among them I noticed +he 
other day the handsome young Duchess 
de Bligny, who wore a costume of peau 
de soie with changeable effects, russet 
red and green, which was very hand
some. She, however, has had the cour
age to brave the orders of the “style,” and 
the skirt was laid in deep- tilts from 
waist to feet. The corsage was made of 
the same silk, but the facing to the ool-

'«m
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ggMBS. HARYOT HOLT GABOON.
ettes have been translated into French 
and appeared in the Parisian journals. 
In all her writings there is discernible » 
vein of sentiment that marks her ever 
as a stanch advocate for women. An 
earnest lover of home, her Sunday even
ings, when she receives her friends, are 
crowded with welcome guests, children 
and elderly people being conspicuous in 
the number. “My first duty,” she said, 
“lies in my home, and it is here I find 
strength to enable me successfully to 
combat with life’s hard work. I have 
found my work and will foUow it”

O. M. W.

ilThe Water Works committee report the 
mains between the lake and the city in 
good working order. During the year 9,063 
lineal feet of four-inch main had been l»id, 
2,750 feet of six-inch and 3,120 feet of- 
12-inob, besides over three miles of two-inch 
pipe. There had been no bursts in the 
mains during the year, and the total num
ber of repairs for damages of all kinds
bnt 968. Twenty-five T valves _____
have been placed in position within the 
12 months, 12 new hydrants and 34 meters. 
On the subject of fire protection the com
mittee recommend that necessary improve
ments be made. On November 17, when 
the sewers were being flashed, the pressure 
indicated at the City Hall was but 23 lbs. 
per square inch—equal to a head of about 
53 feet. If a similar draught had been 
made in the day time in summer, when so 
much greater quantity than the ordinary 
domestic consumption would bemused tor 
watering grounds, etc., the maintained 
pressure would have been that due to a 
head of about 35 feet, wMoh for fire pro
tection purposes by gravitation would be 
useless. From observations taken daring 
the year (assuming the area of the lake to 
be 2,027 acres) the quantity consumed in 
six months, from' March to September, in
cluding evaporation, waste and city con 
sumption, was about 459,000,000 gallons, or 
at the rate of about 918,000,000 gallons per 
year—that is to say, the demand was at the 
rate of 91,000,000 gallons per year greater 
than the supply, provided the whole of the 
water derivable from the gathering grounds 
was stored, which, under existing circum
stances, is not the case.

The accounts of the department for the 
year are thus set out :

Expenditure.
Maintenance, including salaries 

, Construction........................... .

:A Juvenile Drunk.
A seventeen-year-old lad, named Thomas 

Doherty, was in the police court dock yes
terday, to answer to the charge of drunken
ness. Though young in years, Tom ap
pears to be old in iniquity. He is no 
stranger to the cells. The

was 
and crosses

Police Magis
trate fined him $10, and informed him 
that if he were again brought into court he 
would be sent to jaiL

Exhibits Returned Free.
The secretaiy of the Poultry and Dog 

Show has received word from the C.P.N. 
Co. and E. & N. Railway Co. that they will 
return exhibits free of charge. A slight 
error crept into the prize list in regard to 
-the time of closing entries. Entries may 
be made up to Saturday and exhibits are 
to he at the Public market by 9 a. m. of 
Tuesday, the 17th inst.

The OBelal HettflaOlen.
The Attorney-General was yesterday 

notified by wire from the Secretary of 
State, at Ottawa, that the Executive would 
not interfere in the case of Taraniello, the 
Italian sentenced at the last Nanaimo 
sssizes^ to hang for murder. The execu
tion will accordingly take place on Monday 
next, at Nanaimo. The CMneee murderer

Women Travelers. $It is remarkable what travelers Women 
are becoming, and how many of them 
travel alone. No longer do they need a 
; protector—they can assume the role 
themselves if need be. Railway con
ductors say they travel about almost aa 
freely as drummers do, and everybody 
must admit that this is making the sex 
more independent and self assertive than 
our grandparents would have dreamed 
; possible. It is not so certain, however, 
hat its members will therefore make 
better wives and mothers.

mI
-and capable of driving a sharp bargain 

with the best of men. Yet what wUl 
this sharp practice culminate in, trans
mitted to a son or daughter? Should 
one be considered an alarmist, who 
would look forward to the penitentiary 
for the young man by whom this feel-

I now under death sentence will be hanged 
I at the same time.

WIU Represent Rrttish Columbia.
I r. ***e Provincial Governments in the 

Dominion having been requested to have 
I their representatives to the World’s Fair 
I meet at Ottawa daring the coming week 
I the British Columbia Government has ap- 
I pointed Mr. C. F. Law to represent them.
I ™r. Law “ now on hia way to Ottawa from 
I Uucago, where he went on business 
I ™®cted with the placing of the mineral ex

hibits in the British Columbia building.

The MeRJeal Examinations.
The medical examiners concluded their 

work last evening, Dr. Holden, of Donald, 
and Dr. Maclean, of Revelstoke, passing a 
successful examination and being admitted 
to register aa practitioners for the province.
^^UftlK“raa*P“*?1 expression
of regret by the members of the board at 
the illness of the president, Dr. W. A.
DeWolfe Smith, of New Westminster, who 
was unable to attend the meeting of the 
council

Domlnp-Hiekmoo , Th.e lnnu1al report of the Street commit-
„. „ . MieAmau. tee shows the following totals
\V Dominy, a well known British Col. ___ ,

umbian, was united in matrimony to Miss dSKShLS 1*ti^f?°ntraot 
Julia Hickman at St. John’s, Newfound- Vitrified pipe jrat’ns, 2,897 ft 
land, on the 11th ult. The wedding. oW hy confer,
according to a newspaper published there, nSS wtrf Vllftt............
"1“ the gayest ever given in that Centre Ward. 691
P}80®- The parties were married by Rev.
Mr. Durrant in the Wesleyan church, and 
when the -bride and wedding party were 
proceeding to the church they were honored 
by the firing off of guns, the flying of 
nags, etc.

tor Trial uu Monday.
The Case of Fox v. Stevenson, is set for 

rial m the Supreme Court on Monday be- 
lore a judge without a jury. The action ti 
be outcome of a footrace last summer on 
“^“HhlPark- The plaintiff made a bet 
P1 $500, the stakes being placed in the 
.1=1 L°f, ,Mr- Stevenson, the defendant, as 
"tase-holder. Before the race came off, Fox 
went to the defendant and asked to with- 

the, money. He was not allowed to 
p so, and the suit was brought to prevent 
lm m ti*6 first place from paying over the
K’paTlt compel
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been cnltrv&tea tnrougn several genera*
$16.471 48 

14.651 66
; Sr$31,123 08 

.. 19,630 00Cost of pipe on hand. tee
$50,653 06con-

Receipts.
Services..........................................
Water rates and rente............... ....... *3. WOO

.........  51,673 66 £me op my rajggt 
Boon iletra WM of a dark 

v&t and fore-

?
btless$54,840 66 thelar an

self colored green, 
arins were made of brocade In gar
net and green. Over this was thrown 
a short cape of prune velvet. It reached 
to the waist only, and was bound with 
fur and lined with lilac satin.

For evening gowns for balls and opera 
the empire is not so bad with modifica
tions, and some of them are really ar
tistic. The Baroness of Mohrenheim 
is trying hard with many of her friends 
to still further develop all that is beet 
in the Russian styles and adapt them to 
present taste. It is a thousand pities 
that we have no real leader of fasMon 
to help us just now.

Eveiy new cloak, wrap or cape is a 
little uglier than the last, unless it hap
pens to be English, and indeed I fancy 
that we would almost be glad of the 
severe'English style if it conld do away 
With the empire. And the hats are al
most exact copies of olden days, bnt of 
bonnets one should not complain. They 
conld be so much worse I

Shoes are being made long, flat and 
narrow, to reach certainly more than an 
inch beyond the toes and to He flat upon 
the ground at the end instead of having 
the graceful curl of the later styles.- The 
heels are flat and low, and in short the 
shoe is as ngly as it can be made. It is 
not intended for. a progressive or reform 
shoe, bnt is simply made this way be
cause it is. T. D’A.

e
BY-LAWS PASSED.

During the year 30 by-tiwi were passed 
ranging from No. 154 to No. 183. The 
principal onee were “ The Poor House By- 
Law,” passed May 6. « Victoria t Sidney 
Railway By-Law.” July 8, “Local Im
provement By-Law, September 9, and the 
“ Humber’s By-Law,” December 12.

5Ü

m
STREET COMMITTEE REPORT.

A Crescent City Beauty.
One of the most beautiful and accom

plished of the many belles of New Or
leans is Miss Helen Pitkin, daughter et
Hon. J. R. G. Pitkin, United States_
Toy extraordinary and minintay plenipo-

$ 1.263 05 
3,680 55 
1,393 60

909 89 
3,115 95 

156 34 mar-
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Rook^broken by rook crusher, 6,308

$ 4.181 18 
$8,185 50

4,575 00

1,892 46 Me relation asfor- 
true lovers is oneGorge Road bridge : Made safe by putting 

m two new bents. Rook Bay bridge .- 
Covered anew with 3 inch plank. James 
Bay bridge - Two-thirds of the planking re
newed. Point Ellice bridge : Nine cross- 
floor beams replaced and whole of the plank- 
mg renewed ; posts placed under trestle 
approach. Humboldt street, from Govern
ment to Park road; Boyd street and Saanich 
ro&d from Hillside Avenue to city boundary : 
Macadamized. Sidewalks repaired by city 
carpenter, 32,63d feet. Eighty-four streets 
repaired with broken rock where most 
required.
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BUILDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT.

The Building Inspector's report 
that 360 frame buildings have been erected, 
at a cost of $567,250, and 29 brick build- 
mg*, costing $372,350 ; general repairs, 
$105,900 ; making a total of $1,045,500.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

Condition much the same, plus a year’s 
wear and tear. Refer the Board to last 
year’s report.

.
- mshows -A Pretty Penwiper.

The Rifle Association Meeting.
The riflemen of New Westminster at a 

■meetiBg recently held appointed Messrs. 
Hutton and Cornish a delegation to repre- 
eent thim »t the annual business meeting of 

' I® - B- A. to be held here on Friday 
in A great deal of interest ti taken
to shootmg matters at Westminster, and

th. day* m Place of three aa formerly,

An exceedingly pretty penwiper is 
made of five over
lapping oak or 
maple leaves cut 
from felting In 
shades of dark 
and tight olive, 
ton, old gold and 
garnet. Vein 
each in contrast
ing silk and mass

:
1088 HELEN PITKIN.

tentiary to the Argentine Republic. 
Miss Pitkin is a decided blond. She i* 
stately, dignified and particularly graoe- 
fuL Besides' conversing fluently in 
French, Italian and Spanish, Miss Pitkin 
performs beautifully upon several mu
sical instruments. She is also not un-, 
known to fame as a writer, her contri-: 
butipns having graced the pages of sev-i

CEMETERY REPORT.

Burials in Ross Bay cemetery—Male, 237 ; 
female, 117 ; total, 364 ; being an increase 
of 2 males and 6 females over the burials 
of the year before.

PENWIPER.
them so as to conceal the plain leaves 
eut from any shade of felting preferred. 
A bow of inch'wide ribbon in crimson 
and olive tied over the stems hides the 
fastening and completes the gift.

eral prominent magasines. Miss Pitktni 
dabbled in amateur theatricals, anal 
9 comediettas which die has wrifc-j 
tave réceiveà favorable 
competent critics.
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on that particular occasion; or do they not 
rather mean employment generally on the 
voyage? I think it •meet have the latter 
and the wider meaning. For otherwise, 
any ship seized in Behring Sea, especially if 
near the land {unless seized in active pursuit 
of seals), could easily contrive an excuse— 
none perhaps more easily contrived or es
tablished than a scarcity of water—to shew 
that he had, at the time of capture, a law
ful, indeed a necessary intention. And in 
the case of seizure of a ship actually en
gaged in hnnting, it seems quite improbable 
that the legislature should enact that merely 
an inference, liable to rebuttal, is to be 
drawn frees that. I think the see

the! a ship seised
etc,, wee to he

deemed to have offended against the A«t,
and forfeitable, unless the contrary were 
shown. The particular purpose on which 
the ship was actually engaged when seized 
may have been, and probably would be, 
occasioned by, or necessary for, the prosecu
tion of her general purpose; of which, in
deed, it thus Hoecomes a part; and though 
colorless and indifferent in itself, becomes 
illegal, just as much as lowering a boat, if 
performed aa a part of the illegal nae or 
employment of the ship. In a word if 
the schooner was short of water on 
August 31, it would be necessary 1er beyond suspicion, and would, perhaps, have 
her to take a hash supply, whatever she; contained much information which is now 
had been doing or was about to do, whether; wanting. _ ; : ï
engaged in ceding or on her return to Vie- «■ i do not quite understand how the log- 
tone ; and the taking of such supply throws hook has been treated once August 31. At 
no light whatever upon her plans or pur- p. 5 thé master says it was seized by Ensign 
poses or employment. The q restum there- Harrison on August SU but it must have 
fore recurs. What is the evidence offered in been returned immediately, for Peters, the

mate, continues to make entries up to the 
arrival, on September 5, at Ounalaaka. The 
master’s statement is either untrue or disin
genuous in not stating this clearly ; if he 
and Peters had contemplated the construc
tion of a fictitious log, they had most 
ample opportunity. And the production of 
a log book of this character, under the cir
cumstances, merely adds to Jthe suspicious 
nature of the whole case tor the defence. 
But the curious thing about this log 
book is that, although it is called on 
the title page, “Log of the Schooner 
Osear end Hattie on a voyage from Victoria 
to the North Pacific,” a title which la re
peated at the head of each page up to the 
26th or 27th August, and although We are 
told that the schooner first left Victoria on 
the 28 th January, and received her present 
master and sailed from Yaqurna on the 18th 
February, the log produced commences on 
the 30th July at some point off Copper Isl
and. There are six months unaccounted foe, 
and this is the only log book referred to or 
mentioned in argument. Under the cir
cumstances it seems very doubtful whether 
Captain Turtle’s statement in his deposition 
or the mate’s In the log as to the trainee- 
tions in August is the less entitled to credit. 
But even if one of them be exactly true, I 
do not see how it proves more than this, 
that during one month out of the seven, 
from the 20th January to the 30th August, 
the schooner did not contravene the act. 
Neither the log nor Captain Turtle speak of 
the other six months. There is there
fore no rebutting evidence at all except 
Captain Turtle’s wide declaration that 
except on the 30th August, he never • low
ered a boat’in Behring's sea. This does 
not even amount to a point blank denial 
that the ship was employed id hunting in 
contravention of the act. And for the rea- 
sone above given, the case being otherwise 
fell of suspicion—no log hook for June or 
July, no tender of Peters for examination, 
no explanation of the direct contradiction 
between the log and the master’s state
ments in examination, I do not think this 
sufficient to rebut the statutory presump
tion, though if these proceedings had been 
against individuals, a jury might have hesi
tated infiuxnrem libertatia to find them 
guilty of a misdemeanor. I therefore de
clare for the condemnation of the schooner, 
tackle and cargo under the Act. Any appli
cation respecting the fund in court or other 
fruits of the capture may be made to me in 
Chambers. I suppose the successful cep- 
tors do not apply for the costs. If they do I 
must award them against the owners.

“ If l am wrong in my construction of the 
inference to be drawn under section 6, there 
is now a cheap and ready appeal court at 
Ottawa ; it is no longer necessary to have 
recourse to the costly and tardy appeal to 
the Privy Connell."

Aleutian Islande are the south boundary of 
Behring Sea, though -he was warned by the 
United States steamship Adams, and fur
nished with Copy Proclamation, Act of 
Parliament, and Order-in-Council, 
none of theee statements by Capfc, 
can be relied on for rebutting the 
tory inference which I am commanded to 
draw from the equipment of the schooner.

“ Then I was referred to the log, and cer
tainly the entries theee show, if they can be 

ed on, that the'Oacar and Hattie did not 
og the month of August enter on the 

forbidden limite, except with an Innocent 
purpose. But upon the log, as produced, 
there are many remarks to be made. In 
the first place I apprehend that in these 
proceedings the statements in the log, like 
the entries in a.meeshant’s ledger or day 
books, may be evidence against the 
owners but not for tbem. In the next place, 
on examining the hand writing, the whole 
appears to have been written by Peters, the 
mate, as it professée to' be; certainly, I 
think, by a German.; and the last entry 
states their arrival etOonalaska on the 6th 
September. The original log book ought 
surely to have been taken into the posses
sion of the cantors when the schooner her
self was seized, and -carefully retained bjf 
them. Then the entries would have been

SÎCENDIABY FIEES. that he had removed the A San Francisco Paper
—■M—P————■a== '■-"=*

:
SC.“&£■» £SET'i,d4ÏÏ*“SS!
tore es wee there appeared to him to he 
that which he had originally insured. Ih«n 
did not appear to have been near so much 
furniture in the house as when it was first 
insured.

To Chief Deasy :—I had several fires in 
property insured by me. At Seivertif I had 
1500, at Sayward’e *800, St. George’s Inn 
*1,600. Parties insuring furniture should re
port before removing any portion of it, but 
the practice is not strictly adhered to. I 
have had insurance on other property be
longing to Mr. Jones, but not on the 
Clarence Hotel since Mr. Jones took it 
After a fire the insurance company or toe 
owner of the property pat a watchman on. 
In this case, I believe, some 
ing after the property for toe first few days, 
but what happened after that I don’t know. 
My commisrion is 15 per 
on insurances secured.

To the Magistrate It is quite possible 
that a policy would be issued on informa
tion given by me to a clerk in the office of 

nateith.
Cross-examined by Mr. Jones :—Witness 

said that he had been in the insurance 
business for twenty years and when he in
sured toe house, 23 Frederick, he considered 
that all the furniture was included. He 
believed the risk to be a very safe one.

At this stage of the proceedings the court 
was adjourned until 2 p.m. on Friday, for 
the hearing of further evidence..

Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Your Winter Reading.

Insured Furniture That Did Not Ben, 
Though Saturated With Coal
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Another fire inquest was held yesterday, 
the present inquiry having refereaee to a 
blaze which occurred on the 4to November 
last, at the house, 23 Frederick street, held 
by William Jones. The house and ferai- 
tore weee-fully insured, and soon after the 
fire, en inspection showed marked traces of 
incendiarism ; several articles being satura
ted with -coal oil. So suspicious weee the 
circumstances attending the fire, that it mas 
deemed advisiable to hold an investigation. 
Police Magistrate Macrae presided, end the 
following jury Were sworn ; Messrs George 
Maynard, Jaa Monter, John Whitfield* T.- 
Wilson and B Levy.

William J. McKean was the first 
called : He resides at 53 Frederick street, 
and on the night of November 4, was going 
home about 14 o'clock. Turning the cor
ner of Quadra street he met a man whom he . 
asked if there wee not a fire, and the man 
said no, that it «ras a fog setting in. On 
reaching the house, 23 Frederick, he found 
it to be on fire, and gave the alarm by tele
phone. The man to whom he spoke at 
Quadra street was running in an opposite 
direction to the fire. The man was about 
5 ft. 7 in. in height, with full whiskers 
tinged with grey, and he wore a light over
coat. Witness knooksd at the door of the 
burning house to give the alarm’, but there 
was no person inside—the house was un
occupied. The fire «ras coming from the 
southeast comer of the house between toe 
second and fourth windows.

Wm. Monteith deposed that he was the 
agent of the City of London Insurance Com
pany. He insured the furniture and effects 
of William Jones in tire house, 23 Frederick 
street—*750 on the furniture; *150 
organ, and *100 on wearing apporeL The 
insurance was effected on February 11,1892, 
and was for one year. The insurance was 
effected by a sub-agent, named Oliver.

The Magistrate asked what the sub
agent’s report was.

Witness replied that Oliver reported that 
this amount of insurance was required, and 
tirât he had inspected toe premises and had 
satisfied himself that the goods insured 
were value for the amounts. When Mr. 
Jones left the premises hé removed tire 
organ aid wearing apparel—at least so it 
was reported.

Examination continued—After the fire 
Mr. Jones reported the matter, claiming 
*750 for furniture destroyed. The claim 

paid. Witness visited the place 
fire and found that it had been 

confined to a limited portion of the building 
—the pantry and bath-room. In a closet in 
one of the bed-rooms he found a quantity 
of charred timber saturated with oil. It 
was impossible that a fire in this closet 
could have been the result of the fire in the 
bath-room or pantry, as they were separated 
by a passage. •. * .):,,xvX

A sheet was produced, saturated with oil, 
and identified by witness as one from which 
he had tom a piece. This piece he lit with 
a match and it burned quickly. The sheet 
was taken from one of the beds, and there 
was a quantity [of paper lying round also 
saturated with oil. Pillows, mattresses, 
etc., in different rooms also presented the 
appearance of having been soaked in ML 

The Magistrate—Have you any doubt in 
your mind that these things were saturated 
with coal oil !

Witness said he had no doubt whatever 
on the point—it was coal oil. He sub
sequently had the fntnitare of the house 
appraised, and the appraiser, who acted for 
both parties, valued the damage at *240— 
that was the furniture remaining after the 
fire.

The Magistrate—Was there any furniture 
destroyed by fire in any of the rooms of 
the house except the bathroom and pantry ?

Witness said that he did not notion any 
other damage by fire, and for the contents 
of the bathroom and pantry, which were 
destroyed, Mr. Jones was allowed *80 by 
the company and *240 for other damage.

Chief Deasy—Did Mr. Jones come down 
the morning after the fire and report the 
removal of the organ 1

Witness replied that he could not remem
ber the exact date or time at which the re
port was made, and added, in reply to 
a further question :

“ I expressed my surprise at seeing the 
house to meagrely furnished, considering 
the amount of insurance.”
- “ Mr. Oliver has insured quite a number 
of buildings for your company 1 ” suggested 
the Chief.

Witness answered in the affirmative, and 
said that Mr. Oliver had secured the insur
ance on A. S. Richardson’s property on 
Johnson street, on Seivertz’s premises, 
Spring Ridge, on J. A. Say yea’s, North 
Park street, and on St. George’s Inn, Esqui
mau road. All these claims had been ad-
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be. 10 cents per line served my decision r intimating “at the same 

time that the conduct of toe schooner had 
at the very least been so suspicious as fully 
to warrant the seizure on the part of the 
naval officers of both services. I wished 
also to examine the log and the courses it 
records for the whole voyage, about which 
really nothing had been sard in argument. 
And the log produced certainly throws a 
strong light on the truth of toe case. In 
Crptain Turtle’s evidence the only state
ment in exoneration Je in ambiguous 
terms—* I never lowered e boat in Behring’s 
See,* is his expression, which he again 
repeats, and a third time adopts 

be When repeated to him by his counsel, ex
cepting, of course, the boats in Gotzleb har
bor on the 31st August. He uses no other 
expression of denial. I do not wish to at
tribute to him any desire to deceive the 
court or his owners, but many of his etate- 

ts—nearly all of them—are so flatly con
tradicted by the statements in the log, by 
Commander Johnson, and even by his .own 
evidence, that all his words are to be care
fully weighed, and it is impossible to carry 
them further than the dry meaning they ex
press. It is evident that he does not, in 
express terms, contradict the charge that 
he was in Behring Sea attempting to hunt 
seals, and that the schooner was employed 
for that purpose. All he says is that he 
himself never lowered a boat there. 
To understand the accuracy of Capt. 
Turtle’s memory, and the credit his 
statements deserve, we must compare them 
«rith the log, with his own statements, and 
with the other evidence in the cage. Now 
his own statement, mide on oath, is that he 
made up hie mind to get water on Friday, 
the 26th August, when 40 or 50 miles south 
of Copper Island, immediately before bear
ing array for Atu Island ; that he could not 
make the south aide of Atu Island on account 
of the wind, end that his want of water ires 
theonly reason whyhe was found within Behr
ing’s Sea at alL Every one of these state
ments is contradicted by the entries in the 
log. On the 26th the log makes no mention 
of scarcity of water, but states that at noon 
that day they sighted Copper' Maud 20 
mites off, ran for six hours north west, 
which must have taken them pretty well up 
the coast of Copper L; and then, Le., 6 p.m. 
on August 26, commenced a south-east
erly course, on the average, for about 60 
hours. Then the leg for the first time men
tions a shortness not of water only but of 
fuel also, and that Captain Turtle resolved 
to find a supply of both (i. e.: water and 
drift wood) “here.'*’ This was at noon on 
the 29th, up to Which time their course 
seems to have been well qpough directed’for 
Victoria. The distance run each day, as 
«roll as the rate per hour, is entirely omitted 
from the leg ; but it seems reasonable that 
on the 29th August they should he well to 
the southward and eastward, not of Atu 
Island merely, but of Aguttou, an 
island 15 or 20 miles south of Atu ; 
an appreciable distance on the return to 
Victoria. Then, according to the log, the 
master, making for water and fuel, turns 
his course completely round, viz., westward, 
in consequence of which manœuvre, about 
10 p. m. Aguttou Island is stated in the log 
to be abeam; and they double the west end 

. of Atu Mend toe -following morning, the 
30th. So completely does the log contra
dict the master’s statement that he could 
not make the south side of Atu Mind for 
the wind, whereas he had just come from 
toe south side. Of course, it may be that 
there is no convenient watering place either 

Aguttou er the south side of Ate; but
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m less than *2. . SUPREME COURT.
(Before Sir M. H Begbie, C. j.)

Re. Wing Kee—Case stated by Farqna- 
har Macrae, a police magistrate, to the 
Supreme court, under Consolidated Statutes, 

,63 Vic., Cap, 37, section 28, in effect as 
follows :

Wing Kee was, on the 15th December 
last, convicted upon an information charg
ing that “ he, at the city of Victoria, un
lawfully did suffer to be occupied 
dwelling or lodging a certain room which 
does not contain at least 384 cubic feet of 
spare for each person occupying the same, 
contrary to Consolidated Health by-law, 
1886,” and fined *10 and coats.

It’was proved that the room in question 
«ras occupied as a lodging by such a num
ber of Chinamen ; that there was not 384 
cubic feet of spare in the room to each ; 
that Wing Kee is a lessee of the building, 
which ie divided into about 54

jr^£^aSoissïï%%&a'at Weekly Colonist and Weekly ExaminerTheon
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Decision Against the Schooner Which 

is Confiscated to the 
Crown.

it. THIS OOLOITIST,
VICTORIA, B. 0.

revenue

Below is given the" text of the judgment, 
delivered on the 5 th inst., m the celebrated 
"Oscar and Hattie” case, by Sir M. B. 
Begbie, C.' J., sitting aa local judge in 
Admiralty :

“In this case the Court is asked to con
demn the Oioar and Hattie for a contraven
tion of the Behring’s Sea Act, 1891, chapter 
19, section 1, sub-section 2 b : ‘A British 
ship shall not be used in such killing, hunt

er attempt,’ L e., killing or hunting or 
impting to kill or hunt seals in toe pro-

Invalids, Dyspeptics and the DebilitatedIwas not 
after toe

WILL GAIN
Strength, Nourishment, Stimulus,

BY TAKING
- I ...■■■■■RnipieenpHseaw

utilized for lodgings, and had sublet the 
room in question to another Chinaman 
at a monthly rental of *1 50, 
which tenancy subsisted at the time 
of the alleged offence. All money paid by 
other persons for the nae and occupation of 
the said room «rare paid to and received by 
the tenant and not by Wing Kee. Whig 
Kee was not in possession or occupation of 
said room at time of offence. Wing Kee is 
a merchant residing and carrying on busi
ness in premises different to those where 
the offence occurred and did not himself or by 
his agents superintend the internal manage
ment or arrangements of said rooms when 
let. At the time ol letting said room, Wing 
Kee had notified -said tenant that said room 
could not lawfully contain more than three 
lodgers and had requested him to comply 
with said by-law.

The clause in the by-law is as follows: 
Consolidated Health By-law 1186.

“17. No person shall let, occupy, or 
suffer to be occupied, aa a dwelling or lodg
ing, any room which (a) does not contain at 
least 384 cubic feet of spare for each person 
occupying the same.”

Lindley Crease for the appeal contended 
that the Overcrowding was not shown to 
have been with the privity or consent of 
the defendant. His lessee of the room was 
not his agent for any purpose, nor is he 
bound in any way by his «vrongfol acts in 
the management of the room, certainly not 
by his breaches of the law. The oaae of 
master and servant, or principal and agent, 
might ba different, but even then, unless 
there «vas cinduct which would make him 
participa rriminis, or a principal to the of
fence, there would be no liability. Wing 
Kee cannot be said to have suffered 
the room to have been occupied by the 
number of lodgers of his sub-tenant as 
proved. The sub-tenant suffered that. It is 
necessary to give some evidence of actual or 
constructive knowledge on the part of the 
person charged that the offenctÿsBeing com
mitted on his premises, from which it can 
be inferred that he connived at what waa 
going on.—Bosley v. Davies, 1 Q.B.D, 84. 
D. M. Eberts contra :—The intention of the 
bye-law is to throw upon the owners of 
premises the responsibility of seeing that 
they are not occupied so as to infringe the 
provisions «gains tjoverorowding. Construct
ive knowledge will be imputed to them. 
Constructive knowledge is sufficient. A 
men may be said to suffer a thing to be done 
if it is done through his negligence. The 
dominion of a house is in the landlord. 
Halligan v Ganly, 19 L.T.N.S., 268.

Begbie, C. J. : The facts are insufficient 
to fix the landlord with guilty knowledge or 
participation in the commission of the 
offence.—Appeal allowed «rith costs, and 
conviction quashed.
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The Great Strength-giver.
An easily digested food.

A POWERFUL INVÎGORATOR.

andm|fgg 12.—(!
By sub-section 6 of the eliÏ2L-T.*’

the act: «If a British ship 
a the prohibited limita hav- a

or
Northern will begin rant 
and Spokane in a few da] 
between here and St.. 
January 20.

Thomas B. Earle, the 
of the Transfer Co., has 
one year in toe pen!ter 
him into debt and he eml 

A branch of Keeley Ini 
np in the city, and attrac

; . j or seal skins, etc., the onus shall
oiroer or master to show that the ship was 
not used or employed in contravention of

“ The Oscar and Hattie left Victoria on a 
sealing voyage on the 28th January last, 
and took a new departure from Yakima, in 
Oregon, on the 18th February. She 
seized on Wednesday, the 31st August 
last (schooner’s, L e. Victoria, time, disre
garding toe 180 degree long, limit) in Gotzleb 
harbor, on the north side of Atu island, 
and so, within the prohibited waters ; Hav
ing on board a fall equipment of arms and 
crew and 276 seal skins, and admittedly in 
all respecte within the express terms of sub
section 5. And the sole defence is that the 
schooner was in that harbor, and in fact in

on the ___

ie*

was

WINNIPEG

The Anglican Synod PI 
Any Attempt to SetThe Original and Genuinefee Schools,

Wnntrpso, Jan. 12.—(! 
Anglican Synod to-day the 
eating discussion on “ God] 
motion waa passed almost* 
follows : “ Resolved, tl
Synod would gladly 
of religious teaching in our 
present prevails, it trusts 1 
will be made, both by 
authorities and by the Chrl 
erally, to render the existir 
the subject as widely opera 
as possible ; that whatever 
school policy of this pro viz 
be required for the satisfy 
the educational problems w 
province, we have to di 
stands pledged to resist to 
attempt to secularise our m

W. K. Marshall, of Dan 
been at home attending to ) 
dropped dead while nursia 
The latter also died a few a

MARINE MOVEMENTS. WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
a of bears the Signature, thus:—

quite unable to prosecute her return voyage 
to Victoria. The defence admits that the 
schooner had on the I7to June, 1892, been 
duly «veraed not to enter Behring Bea to 
fish there, and served «rith a copy ef the 

The captain being examined on com 
m declared that the schooner had 

entered the prohibited limits the day 
before the seizure, but only in search 
of. water. That all the seal skins on 
board. had been secured outside those 
limita, viz. : a little to the southivard of 
Copper Island, nearly 200 miles from Atu, 
and about 100 miles (roughly speaking 

Bût from the dividing line claimed by the United reason for making Gotzleb
States, and which bounds the forbidden master's evidence re also contradicted aa to 

on the west, as the chain of the the state of the weather on Gotzleb Harbor, 
i Islands bounds them on the The log alleges the wind to he strong
That, finding seals scares, and the northerly; cloudy and rainy ; the master

1 had, end being besides short cf describes the «ray as an open roadstead fac 
«eater, he being then about 40 or 50 miles ing due north, but that he «vas protected
off the south-east end of Copper Island, against the heavy swell—"______ ....
determined to abandon further hunting and stormy, with a heavy sea,”—by
return to Victoria ; but in order to procure a westerly bluff, whioh could hardly 

' " - - - n Mm from ..the..:nortK%H&
nothing of this. Commander 
evidence contradicts it; emd the 

this tee shore did

The Sabrina Arrives at Vancouver— 
Possible Loss of the Bark 

Majestic.

waa

m see i
Several sealing schooners, which were 

anchored at the head ef the harbor, came 
alongside the wharves yesterday 
for their voyages. Janion’s and Porter’s 
wharves were literally surrounded by these 
vessels and on each and every one are men 
employed at fixing the rigging or doing 
some other work in connection with the 
boats. In and around the Shipping Mas
ter’s office stand crowds of men almost 
every afternoon, each anxiously waiting to 
sign on some schooner. Sealing men in 
general expect better luck this season, if 
the weather is fine, for, although the fleet is
larger, the vessels will be more divided, in justed by the company.

°L^hte“Javleatîir8Jh— Arthnr William Jones, reprorenting the 
wh^^riBremfiu™ Thte Catedonten Insurance Oo„ depreed tilths
fo«ror ra<urBTh™,^ «7™ Bad inanred the house 23 Frederick street
thTïws£î. b£ter gettm8 0l0ee *° for Wm. Jones for *1,500. The insurance 
toe wary seals bettor. «ras effected in March last, and was for three

TH* SABRINA arrives. years. Some days after the fire in the house
The British bark Sabrina, 747 term, Capt.Organ, was towed np to V anoouver on Men- CT ' Mr tt twalTitero .T^^

o^TavïÂm^ti^ Pnt “ » oUinLbut haring ^ed^Thlte 
She lefTthere on°.Tnlv*9 interest in the property without notifying
rough passage. She «vai off Cap» Horn on the eompany tbe^amount waa not paid. 
September 9, and it was over five «reeks be- , To Chtef Deasy : I do not consider the 
fore she rounded it, being driven beck about BnUdmg was worth *1,500 ; I would not 
500 miles. Several of her sails were split, have written *900 on it had I seen it before 
but no serions damage was done, the fire. I think that about *200 or *250 
She put into Valparaiso on November would have put the house in good repair 
15, as her water tank was leaking, and after the fire.
sailed again on the 17th. The balance , Murdoch A. Moms, a carpenter and 
of the passage was made in quick time, builder, deposed that he knew William 
the weather being fine ell the way. On De- ?nd "ved with him in the house,
comber 21 she spoke the British ship Mi- 23 Frederick street, for three months previ- 
oronesia, 20 days out from San Francisco to ““to November I, three days before the 
Cork, in Lit. 10 N., Long. 121 W. On the ?• r«“ted the bouse furnished.
22nd she epoke the British bark Lindores . Witness described the furniture of the 
Abbey, in Let 12, 29 N., Long. 123 W., 16 house in detail. He said there was no 
days out from Astoria to Galway. The Sa- orBan m the premises, and only two small 
brinais consigned to Bell-Irving ft Patter- One produced in court, and
sen and baa on board a cargo of about 1;100 ” ‘
tons dead weight of general merchandise.
The bulk of it is for the Canada Paint Com
pany, of Victoria, and consists of machin
ery and supplies. The Sabrina has al- . 
ready been chartered to carry a cargo of hrm. 
lumber from Vancouver to Valparaiso.
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on
r says waa hit 
Harbor. The

MINING CAS!

New Townsitesi
i protect

Twenty-Seven Hen the Vwhich he had knoira before of, 
e moored on Tuesday evening, Shot. :

Denver, Jan. 12.—A ste 
the mining accident near ÔJ 
<rf the accident spread like 
little town of King, and a 
~~~ at once organized. J 
for assistance was also senti 
gcr was to be feared from 
maiming, hut the adve 
braved their way and we 
lowed by miners and «I 
seven 'bodies were found 
where the premature shot 
were found in all aorta ef 
« ions. The alow work of <j 
to the surface then com 
meantime the shaft «ran 
crowds of women and chill 
the miners. There are abq 
King, and the heads of all 
ployed in the mine, whiel 
about 200 men.

notp.
that day, when at 6 p.m. 

officer from the United
gallons of «rater in two or three hours 

when he once commenced operations. 
Captain Turtle’» evidence (in itaelf not very 
probable) aa to the statements of Com
mander Johnson, Immediately after the 
capture, concerning the steamer’s previous 
movements, of wfrich the Commander 
oould, of course, absolutely know 
nothing, is completely contradicted by the 
Commander himself. Nor does Captain 
Turtle fail to contradict himself apparently. 
•Gotzleb is the harbor I know ’ (p. 2 ) ‘I 
did not «rant to go into Tsohitaohogoff har
bor but Gotzleb ’ (p. 3). But at p. 11 he 
has forgotten this preference, and says he 
went into Gotzleb as the only one he oould 
makejrith safety. By his evidence also oo 
the same p. 11, Captain Turtle appears 
never to have been in Behring’s Sea in his 
life, except on this unfortunate occasion. 
How did he know these two harbors so well 
as to distinguish between their characters Î 
He says he had no chart ex
cept the general chart of Behring’s Sea, 
bn a scale, I suppose, of some 40 miles 
to the inch ; and his deposition’leads one to, 
suppose that he had no other sources of in
formation ; and (p. 11) he had never been 
on ■ sealing voyage before. How then did 
he know ? This seems to have struck even 
himself a little, for when asked why he 
went into that particular harbor, he says 
in the same page, after giving » very bad 
account of the weather : * It was the only
harbor I could make out that I thought it 
safe to go into.’ And this witness 
is very cautions about his statements, 
for, at p. 13, he for long declines to 
commit himself to the statement that the

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

on

“In support of these allegations there were 
1 Turtle’s deposition, the

the Osear and Hattie, and Joseph 
» hunter^ The evidence of this last

If Yourfoctiy immaterial. He 
ig—he certainly said 

-as to the localities visited by the 
in the course of the summer. Frob- 

of the crew except the master 
to oould speak with any know- 

the matter, but only what they had 
Jm these two ; and the mate «ran

§glp
MB

POWDER

1
1

Proposé Organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

ment some misconception on ho 
to the nature of the charge 
whioh would exonerate the 
prosecution seemed to treat the presence 
within the forbidden limits of a British ship 
fully equipped for sealing as Si substantive 
offence. That is not so. A perfectly inno
cent man may be found standing over a 
newly stain oorpse with a bloody knife in 
his hand. That would arouse vehement 
snSDioion. but is not a crime In itself.

> defence seemed to suppose that 
«red that the schooner was not 

„ hunting when seized,-bet, on the 
contrary, had a very good and innocent 
eon for being there at that time, she 
bound to be returned to the orrnera. That 
assumes in favor of the ship, the narrower 

ing of the words of the act. For the 
ion then immediately arises, do the 
1 ‘used or employed in contravention 

refer to the use or employment

the argu- 
th sides as 

and the facts 
schooner. The W RITE. found in the house after the fire, was not 

there during witness’ tenancymere during witness’ tenancy. When 
about one month in the house, Mr. La
pointe informed him that having purchased 
the property, the rent was to be paid to

IN A TYPE'
Perils of a British Ship 0 

Japan to San Fn
'■ Cnr- Saw Francisco, Jan. 1

ship Thomas A. McLennaz 
flays from Hakodate, Japa 
of 2,519 tons of sulphur, af 
ago. The ship sailed on O 
■be was in a typhoon and 
the decks filled to the rail 
24 hours. Great damagi 
fleckran immense sea toi 
fore hatches from their fi 
lowed letter to enter the ’

For'samples and prices.
John Oliver, Custom house officer at 

Erquimalt, deposed that during spare time 
he acted as an insurance agent for Mr. 
Monteith. He knew Mr. William Jones, 
and secured the insurance of his house, 23 
Frederick street, in February last, for 
$1,000, made up u follows : *760 on house
hold furniture, *150 on organ and *160 on 
wearing apparel. When Jones left the 
house and went to the Clarence hotel, there 
was no insurance taken off the total At 
the time the place was insured it was a 
well furnished house, worth fully 

J *1,000. After the fire Jones informed

THE COLONIST,LORENTZEN MAY BE LOST.
A San Francisco telegram of yesterday 

says “ there is considerable apprehension 
for the safety ef th» bark Majestic, Lorent- 
zen, master. The vessel, which is an old 
one and carries a crew of thirteen men, left 
Seattle twenty-four days ago with coal 
cargo.”

mm
VICTORIA, B. Cm.rea-
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST,t
*- , STRONGEST, BEST.Go to Morris’, Colonist block, for pipes 

and cigar holders for Christmas presents. * Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phoephatae, or any Injuriant. The Great Advertising Medium.mm
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